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Abstract
Intercropping, growing two or more crop species in the same field, is a practice that can
contribute to ecological intensification of agriculture. Intercropping has been shown to
increase productivity in low phosphorus (P) soils compared to sole crops. The ecological
mechanisms underlying these benefits mainly include complementarity and facilitation with
respect to resource acquisition. The contribution of these mechanisms to the yield benefit of
intercropping probably depends on crop species traits, soil nutrient availability and
agronomic practices. This thesis aims to contribute to the design of intercropping systems for
improved P acquisition and yield gain by testing the resource partitioning hypothesis
(dissimilarity in P acquisition traits among plant species leads to enhanced P uptake by
mixtures of crop species compared to sole crops), and by quantifying the absolute yield gain
of intercrops and the effect of agronomic practices. It presents results from empirical studies
and meta-analyses.
It appeared that the conditions under which the P resource partitioning hypothesis can be
tested are limited. The tested crop species had inconsistent abilities to access the sparingly
soluble Ca-bound P, phytate P, P-coated Fe(hydr)oxide, and competitive inequality between
them largely determined the interaction. In a pot experiment with low P soils containing a
mixture of organic and inorganic P sources, complementarity and facilitation did not result in
increased P uptake by species mixtures, because P uptake was also affected by the
competitive equality of species in the mixture. In a field experiment on a low P soil,
complementarity and facilitation with respect to P uptake occurred in millet/chickpea relay
strip intercropping, but they were not the main drivers for overyielding. In the subsequent
meta-analysis on intercropping at the field level, the absolute yield gain of intercropping was
mainly attributed to a positive complementarity effect, an outcome of any mechanism
reducing competition. This positive complementarity effect was related to complementarity
in using resources at different times caused by a relay sequence in the sowing and harvesting
of intercropped species. The temporal complementarity in using resources plays an important
role in competitive relaxation and hence overyielding. On a global level, there was a set of
coordinated management factors rather than a single factor that drove the yield gain of
intercropping, resulting in two contrasting syndromes of production in intercropping. The
first syndrome was a high input - high output strategy that is maize-based with species
arranged in relay strips and with high fertilizer input. The second syndrome was a low input low output strategy that is legume-based and arranged in simultaneous full mixtures or
alternate row intercrops with low fertilizer input. Both intercropping strategies saved 16-29%
land and 19-36% fertilizer compared to monocultures grown under the same management as
the intercrop.

To conclude, there was no evidence for the resource partitioning hypothesis for P sources in
species mixtures. Designing intercropping systems for improved P acquisition cannot be
through the mechanisms of complementarity in P acquisition from different P sources.
Further research on designing intercropping systems could consider a set of management
strategies such as using strip intercropping, a relatively short co-growth period of the two
crop species, and including species with high productivity (e.g., maize).
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Chapter 1 General introduction

Chapter 1

1.1

Intercropping as a sustainable cropping system

Increasing crop production is a major challenge for agriculture to meet food requirements of
the growing world population (Godfray et al. 2010; Tilman et al. 2011). However, intensive
agriculture provides high yields but comes with environmental risks, such as soil erosion and
degradation, greenhouse gas emission, and reduced biodiversity in agroecosystems (Matson
et al. 1997; Tilman et al. 2002; Foley et al. 2011). Increasing on-farm biodiversity through
diversified farming systems is considered to be a key strategy for sustainable agriculture
(Bommarco et al. 2013; Raseduzzaman and Jensen 2017; Renard and Tilman 2019).
Intercropping is an ancient agronomic practice that increases productivity by exploring
on-farm biodiversity (Bommarco et al. 2018; Martin-Guay et al. 2018). Intercropping is
defined as the mixed cultivation of crop species (or varieties of the same species) on the same
field (Willey 1979; Vandermeer 1989; Willey 1990). Various crop combinations have been
recognized and practiced around the world for centuries (Lithourgidis et al. 2011a; Li et al.
2013). The most obvious advantage of intercropping is to produce a greater yield on a given
piece of land compared to sole crops (Willey 1979; Vandermeer 1989; Zhang and Li 2003;
Bedoussac et al. 2015). Intercropping also has the potential to make better use of light, water,
nitrogen (N), and phosphorus (P) (Zhang et al. 2008; Bedoussac and Justes 2010; Li et al. 2014),
suppress pests, diseases (Trenbath 1993; Zhu et al. 2000; Zhang et al. 2019) and weeds
(Liebman and Dyck 1993; Banik et al. 2006).
Although intercropping is commonly used by small-scale farmers in developing countries
(Machado 2009), it is gaining more attention nowadays in developed countries, especially in
organic farming (Wezel et al. 2014; Bedoussac et al. 2015). The benefits of intercropping for
nutrient acquisition and yield depend on the species interactions, which can be affected by
agronomic managements. To achieve high nutrient acquisition and yield gain, it is essential to
design intercropping systems by characterizing crop species’ nutrient uptake abilities,
selecting appropriate species combinations and management in intercropping.

1.2

P acquisition and productivity in intercropping

Cereal/legume intercropping has proven effective for N use, with complementary N uptake
through N2-fixation by legumes and mineral N uptake by cereals (Hauggaard-Nielsen and
Jensen 2001; Corre-Hellou et al. 2006). In comparison, research into the benefits of
intercropping for P acquisition is in its infancy. P is a major growth-limiting factor for crop
yield. Applied P fertilizer often ends up into P pools (Fig. 1.1) in the soil (Holford 1997; Sattari
et al. 2012). Plant roots can only take up P as orthophosphate (ortho-P) anions from the soil
solution. Depending on the soil pH, ortho-P exists in several ionic forms, with H2PO4- and
HPO42- as the dominant ortho-P forms (Fig. 1.1). The ortho-P concentrations in the soil
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solution are mostly low due to its strong adsorption to soil (Hinsinger 2001). For instance, P is
adsorbed to Fe or Al (hydr)oxides in acid soils, or is precipitated as sparingly soluble calcium
P in alkaline soils. Some studies have observed that cereal/legume intercrops can achieve an
enhanced P uptake and yield compared to sole crops under field conditions, e.g., maize/faba
bean intercrop, maize/chickpea intercrop (Li et al. 2003b; Li et al. 2007; Mei et al. 2012; Xia et al.
2013; Li et al. 2018), maize/common bean intercrop (Latati et al. 2014; Latati et al. 2016),
maize/soybean intercrop (Wang et al. 2017), barley/pea intercrop (Hauggaard-Nielsen et al.
2009). Intercropping appears a promising way to exploit soil P sources to increase P uptake
and sustain yield production on P-deficient soils.

Fig. 1.1 Simplified overview of different phosphorus (P) pools in soil.

The land equivalent ratio (LER) is one of the most commonly used measures to compare the
performance of intercrops to that of the corresponding sole crops. It is calculated as the sum
of relative yields of component crops in intercropping compared to sole crops (Mead and
Willey 1980) (Box 1.1). LER represents the relative land area needed under sole crops to obtain
the same yields as are obtained on a unit area of intercrop. The land use efficiency of
intercropping averages 1.22 ± 0.02 (Yu et al. 2015) or 1.30 ± 0.01 (Martin-Guay et al. 2018) in
previous meta-analyses. However, LER is a dimensionless ratio and the relative yield can be
high if the absolute yields in the intercrop and the sole crop(s) are low. Thus, the LER is not an
indicator for the productivity of intercrops but rather for the comparative land use efficiency
of intercrops and sole crops. Loreau and Hector (2001) proposed additive partitioning as a
statistical method to analyze productivity benefits in plant species mixtures (Box 1.1), which
can be applied to quantify the absolute yield gain of intercrops compared to sole crops.
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The mechanisms underlying improved P acquisition by intercropping are mainly due to two
agriculture provides high yields but comes with environmental risks, such as soil erosion and
processes: facilitation and complementarity. These two mechanisms often occur
degradation, greenhouse gas emission, and reduced biodiversity in agroecosystems (Matson
simultaneously and are difficult to tease apart empirically (Loreau and Hector 2001;
et al. 1997; Tilman et al. 2002; Foley et al. 2011). Increasing on-farm biodiversity through
Hinsinger et al. 2011; Li et al. 2014). However, they are different conceptually, i.e., facilitation
diversified farming systems is considered to be a key strategy for sustainable agriculture
is unidirectional, and complementarity is bidirectional (Fig. 1.2 b, c).
(Bommarco et al. 2013; Raseduzzaman and Jensen 2017; Renard and Tilman 2019).
Intercropping is an ancient agronomic practice that increases productivity by exploring
on-farm biodiversity (Bommarco et al. 2018; Martin-Guay et al. 2018). Intercropping is
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(Liebman and Dyck 1993; Banik et al. 2006).
Facilitation and complementarity are contrasted with competition between two species for
Although intercropping is commonly used by small-scale farmers in developing countries
exploiting a single resource (Fig. 1.2a). Facilitation is defined as the positive interaction by
(Machado 2009), it is gaining more attention nowadays in developed countries, especially in
which one species increases the growth, reproduction or survival of the other species through
organic farming (Wezel et al. 2014; Bedoussac et al. 2015). The benefits of intercropping for
modifying the biotic or abiotic environment (Callaway 1995). Facilitation occurs when a
nutrient acquisition and yield depend on the species interactions, which can be affected by
species can modify the resource availability, ultimately benefiting the neighboring species as
agronomic managements. To achieve high nutrient acquisition and yield gain, it is essential to
well (Hinsinger et al. 2011) (Fig. 1.2b). Complementarity refers to a decrease in competition
design intercropping systems by characterizing crop species’ nutrient uptake abilities,
through resource partitioning (Fridley 2001) (Fig. 1.2c). Resource partitioning is roughly
selecting appropriate species combinations and management in intercropping.
synonymous with the term niche partitioning but is more specific to include only resources
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2013; Li et al. 2018), maize/common bean intercrop (Latati et al. 2014; Latati et al. 2016),
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agronomic managements. To achieve high nutrient acquisition and yield gain, it is essential to
P sources.
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use, increased nutrient uptake and yield of intercrops may also be due to species dominance.
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The additive partitioning method has been widely applied in biodiversity studies (Cardinale
et al. 2007; Turnbull et al. 2013) and has also been applied in a few intercropping studies
(Malezieux et al. 2009; Zhang et al. 2014; Li et al. 2018) to quantify the contribution of
complementarity effect and selection effect to the increased nutrient acquisition or increased
growth of intercrops. Zhang et al. (2014) showed that the increased biomass production of
maize/bean/squash intercropping was largely associated with a positive complementarity
effect rather than a selection effect. Li et al. (2018) reported that enhanced P acquisition in
maize/faba bean intercropping was almost entirely due to positive complementarity effect,
but the increased P acquisition by maize/chickpea intercrops was due to a large contribution
of a positive selection effect. However, no overarching analysis on multiple studies has been
made to quantify the contribution of complementarity effect and selection effect to yield gain
by intercrops.
Fig.
1.1 Simplified overview of different phosphorus (P) pools in soil.
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performance of intercrops to that of the corresponding sole crops. It is calculated as the sum
To take advantage of the complementary aspects of species’ niches, component species in
of relative yields of component crops in intercropping compared to sole crops (Mead and
intercropping systems are often combined based on species’ functional traits, for instance,
Willey 1980) (Box 1.1). LER represents the relative land area needed under sole crops to obtain
combinations of tall and short species, cereal and legume species, or C3 and C4 species. The
the same yields as are obtained on a unit area of intercrop. The land use efficiency of
contributions of the complementarity effect and selection effect to the increased P acquisition
intercropping averages 1.22 ± 0.02 (Yu et al. 2015) or 1.30 ± 0.01 (Martin-Guay et al. 2018) in
by intercrops depend on species combinations (Li et al. 2018).
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species (C3 species). Because of its late growing season, maize is usually sown and harvested
after the C3 species. The alternate-row intercropping and mixed intercropping are popular in
organic farming with low input in Europe. Mixed intercropping is also widely practiced in
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Increasing crop production is a major challenge for agriculture to meet food requirements of
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the growing world population (Godfray et al. 2010; Tilman et al. 2011). However, intensive
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agriculture provides high yields but comes with environmental risks, such as soil erosion and
on a scale of 0 (simultaneous growth) to 1 (the first species is harvested before the second is
degradation, greenhouse gas emission, and reduced biodiversity in agroecosystems (Matson
sown) (Box 1.1). Yu et al. (2015) showed that LER increases with TND.
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Intercropping is an ancient agronomic practice that increases productivity by exploring
maize/common bean intercropping was greater under P-deficient conditions than under
on-farm biodiversity (Bommarco et al. 2018; Martin-Guay et al. 2018). Intercropping is
P-sufficient conditions (Latati et al. 2016). However, the stress gradient hypothesis has not
defined as the mixed cultivation of crop species (or varieties of the same species) on the same
always been confirmed in previous studies. The relative yield increase of intercropping was
field (Willey 1979; Vandermeer 1989; Willey 1990). Various crop combinations have been
shown to be independent of the P fertilizer application rate under field conditions (Mei et al.
recognized and practiced around the world for centuries (Lithourgidis et al. 2011a; Li et al.
2012; Tang et al. 2016; Li et al. 2018). The relative advantages of P uptake and yield of
2013). The most obvious advantage of intercropping is to produce a greater yield on a given
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piece of land compared to sole crops (Willey 1979; Vandermeer 1989; Zhang and Li 2003;
2019b).
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and the contribution of the complementarity effect and selection effect to yield gain is not
Although intercropping is commonly used by small-scale farmers in developing countries
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1.1). Then I tested whether there were absolute increases in P uptake and biomass by
comparing the P uptake and biomass of species mixtures to that expected from sole species.
I carried out a sequence of studies under conditions with different levels of complexity
(Chapters 2-4, Fig. 1.3): using quartz sand (an inert substrate without interaction between P
ions and the mineral phase), or soil as substrate, or growing a species combination in the field.
Pot experiments with quartz sand were the simplest conditions that allow for the application
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1.1

Fig. 1.3 Schematic overview of research approaches and chapters (Chp) in this thesis. Green boxes are empirical studies, blue boxes are meta-analyses,
arrows represent the links between the chapters.

Chapter
Chapter 11

Intercropping as a sustainable cropping system

Increasing crop production is a major challenge for agriculture to meet food requirements of
the growing world population (Godfray et al. 2010; Tilman et al. 2011). However, intensive
agriculture provides high yields but comes with environmental risks, such as soil erosion and
degradation, greenhouse gas emission, and reduced biodiversity in agroecosystems (Matson
et al. 1997; Tilman et al. 2002; Foley et al. 2011). Increasing on-farm biodiversity through
diversified farming systems is considered to be a key strategy for sustainable agriculture
(Bommarco et al. 2013; Raseduzzaman and Jensen 2017; Renard and Tilman 2019).
Intercropping is an ancient agronomic practice that increases productivity by exploring
on-farm biodiversity (Bommarco et al. 2018; Martin-Guay et al. 2018). Intercropping is
defined as the mixed cultivation of crop species (or varieties of the same species) on the same
field (Willey 1979; Vandermeer 1989; Willey 1990). Various crop combinations have been
recognized and practiced around the world for centuries (Lithourgidis et al. 2011a; Li et al.
2013). The most obvious advantage of intercropping is to produce a greater yield on a given
piece of land compared to sole crops (Willey 1979; Vandermeer 1989; Zhang and Li 2003;
Bedoussac et al. 2015). Intercropping also has the potential to make better use of light, water,
nitrogen (N), and phosphorus (P) (Zhang et al. 2008; Bedoussac and Justes 2010; Li et al. 2014),
suppress pests, diseases (Trenbath 1993; Zhu et al. 2000; Zhang et al. 2019) and weeds
(Liebman and Dyck 1993; Banik et al. 2006).

Although intercropping is commonly used by small-scale farmers in developing countries
(Machado 2009), it is gaining more attention nowadays in developed countries, especially in
organic farming (Wezel et al. 2014; Bedoussac et al. 2015). The benefits of intercropping for
nutrient acquisition and yield depend on the species interactions, which can be affected by
agronomic managements. To achieve high nutrient acquisition and yield gain, it is essential to
design intercropping systems by characterizing crop species’ nutrient uptake abilities,
selecting appropriate species combinations and management in intercropping.

1.2

P acquisition and productivity in intercropping

Cereal/legume intercropping has proven effective for N use, with complementary N uptake
through N2-fixation by legumes and mineral N uptake by cereals (Hauggaard-Nielsen and
Jensen 2001; Corre-Hellou et al. 2006). In comparison, research into the benefits of
intercropping for P acquisition is in its infancy. P is a major growth-limiting factor for crop
yield. Applied P fertilizer often ends up into P pools (Fig. 1.1) in the soil (Holford 1997; Sattari
et al. 2012). Plant roots can only take up P as orthophosphate (ortho-P) anions from the soil
solution. Depending on the soil pH, ortho-P exists in several ionic forms, with H2PO4- and
HPO42- as the dominant ortho-P forms (Fig. 1.1). The ortho-P concentrations in the soil
10
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Table 1.1 Overview of resource sources and crop combinations used in empirical studies and the
datasets used in the meta-analyses.
Approaches

Substrate/dataset

Resource sources

Species combinations

Empirical
studies

Pot experiments
with inert
substrate (quartz
sand)

Single P source (CaP; PhyP;
FeP); mixed P sources
(CaP/PhyP; FeP/PhyP)

Millet (Setaria italica)/chickpea
(Cicer arietinum); Cabbage
(Brassica oleracea)/faba bean
(Vicia faba); Wheat (Triticum
aestivum)/maize (Zea mays)

Pot experiment
with soil

Mixed P sources
Millet/chickpea; Cabbage/faba
(calcareous soils mixed with bean; Wheat/maize
CaP/PhyP; acid and neutral
Fig. 1.1 Simplified overview of different phosphorus (P) pools in soil.
soils mixed with FeP/PhyP)

The land equivalent ratio (LER) is one of the most commonly used measures to compare the
Field experiments

Mixed P sources

Millet/chickpea

performance of intercrops to that of
the corresponding sole crops. It is calculated as the sum
(CaP/PhyP)
of relative yields of component crops in intercropping compared to sole crops (Mead and
Meta-analyses

Field studies in

Light and soil resources

19 grain intercrops from literature

Willey 1980) (Box
1.1). LER represents the relative land area needed under sole crops to obtain
China
the same yields as are obtained on a unit area of intercrop. The land use efficiency of
Global field

Light and soil resources

50 grain intercrops from literature

intercropping averages
studies 1.22 ± 0.02 (Yu et al. 2015) or 1.30 ± 0.01 (Martin-Guay et al. 2018) in
previous
LERP-coated
is a dimensionless
Note: CaP: meta-analyses.
Ca-bound P, PhyP:However,
phytate-P, FeP:
Fe (hydr)oxide.ratio and the relative yield can be
high if the absolute yields in the intercrop and the sole crop(s) are low. Thus, the LER is not an
indicator for the productivity of intercrops but rather for the comparative land use efficiency
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species mixtures under the simplest conditions in pot experiments with an inert substrate
(quartz sand), which allows for the addition of a single P source and mixed P sources. The
hypothesis was that if two species had different capabilities to access two P sources, their
mixture would acquire more P from the mixed P sources than the average P uptake from
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1.2

P acquisition and productivity in intercropping

In Chapter 6, I conducted a global meta-analysis based on two datasets, which include data
Cereal/legume
intercropping
hasinproven
effective 5)
forand
N use,
withChina
complementary
N uptake
from
field intercropping
studies
China (Chapter
outside
(Yu et al. 2015).
I also
by legumes
and mineral N
uptakesuch
by cereals
(Hauggaard-Nielsen
through how
N2-fixation
studied
combinations
of management
factors
as species
choice, spatial and
and
Jensen 2001;
Corre-Hellou
et al. 2006).
In comparison,
temporal
arrangement,
and fertilizer
input impact
yield gain. research into the benefits of
intercropping for P acquisition is in its infancy. P is a major growth-limiting factor for crop
In Chapter 7, I integrate the results of the above chapters and discuss the implications for
yield. Applied P fertilizer often ends up into P pools (Fig. 1.1) in the soil (Holford 1997; Sattari
understanding the mechanisms and relevance of the mechanisms of complementarity and
et al. 2012). Plant roots can only take up P as orthophosphate (ortho-P) anions from the soil
facilitation with respect to P uptake underlying overyielding and the effect of management
solution. Depending on the soil pH, ortho-P exists in several ionic forms, with H2PO4- and
factors on yield gain. Besides, I derive suggestions for the future design of intercropping
HPO42- as the dominant ortho-P forms (Fig. 1.1). The ortho-P concentrations in the soil
systems.
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solution
mostly low
due to its strong adsorption to soil (Hinsinger 2001). For instance, P is
Box 1.1are
Calculation
of index
adsorbed to Fe or Al (hydr)oxides in acid soils, or is precipitated as sparingly soluble calcium
P Land
in alkaline
soils.ratio
Some
studies have observed that cereal/legume intercrops can achieve an
equivalent
(LER)
enhanced
uptake and
to sole
crops
fieldyields
conditions,
e.g., maize/faba
The land P
equivalent
ratioyield
(LER)compared
is calculated
as the
sumunder
of relative
of component
crops in

intercropping
to sole intercrop
crops (Mead
1980).
numerically
same Xia
as the
bean
intercrop,compared
maize/chickpea
(Liand
et al.Willey
2003b;
Li etItal.is 2007;
Mei etthe
al. 2012;
et al.
relative yield total (RYT; De Wit 1960).

2013; Li et al. 2018), maize/common bean intercrop (Latati et al. 2014; Latati et al. 2016),
maize/soybean intercrop (Wang et al. 2017), barley/pea intercrop (Hauggaard-Nielsen et al.
𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀1

𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀2

(1.1)

1
2
2009).
appears a promising way to exploit soil P sources to increase P uptake
𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿 =Intercropping
+

and sustain yield production on P-deficient soils.

where Y1, Y2 are the yields (per unit of total area of the intercrop) of species 1 and 2 in intercropping,
M1, M2 are the yields (per unit area of the respective sole crop) of species 1 and 2 in monoculture. A
LER of 1 means the same land use efficiency for intercrops and sole crops, while a LER greater than
1 means that, to produce the same sole crops yield as in a unit area of intercrop, more land area of
sole crops would be needed.
Additive partitioning method
The net effect (NE) is defined as the difference between the observed yield and the expected yield
(Loreau and Hector 2001).
(1.2)

𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿 = (𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌1 + 𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌2 ) − (𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿1 + 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿2 )

Y1 and Y2 are the observed yields of species 1 and 2 in intercrop, EY1 and EY2 are the expected
yields (EY) of two species.
Fig. 1.1 Simplified overview of different phosphorus (P) pools in soil.
������ ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀
� + 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁 ∗ cov(∆𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿, 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀)
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿 = CE + SE = 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁 ∗ ∆𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿

(1.3)

The land equivalent ratio (LER) is one of the most commonly used measures to compare the
������ is the average relative yield gain of the two species, 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀
� is the average yield of sole crops,
Here, ∆𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿
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N is the
number
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all cases of this compared
thesis N=2. to sole crops (Mead and
ofyield.
relative
yields
of component
cropsisin

Willey 1980) (Box 1.1). LER represents the relative land area needed under sole crops to obtain
the
as areniche
obtained
on a unit
area of intercrop. The land use efficiency of
Ansame
index yields
for temporal
differentiation
(TND)
intercropping
averages
1.22differentiation
± 0.02 (Yu etwas
al. calculated
2015) or 1.30
0.01 (Martin-Guay
et al.dates
2018)ofin
An index for temporal
niche
using± sowing
dates and harvest

each species
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(Yu et al.
2015):
previous
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However,
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is a dimensionless ratio and the relative yield can be

high if the absolute yields in the intercrop and the sole crop(s) are low. Thus, the LER is not an
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃system − 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃overlap
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃overlap
(1.4)
indicator
TND = for the productivity
= 1 − of intercrops but rather for the comparative land use efficiency
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃system

𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃system

of intercrops and sole crops. Loreau and Hector (2001) proposed additive partitioning as a

Where P
represents the period of overlap between the growing periods of the intercropped
species, while Psystem represents the duration of the whole intercrop. TND = 0 means both species
can
applied
to quantify
yield
intercrops
compared
to sole
crops. (the
arebe
sown
and harvested
at the
the absolute
same time.
TNDgain
= 1 of
means
no overlap,
i.e., double
cropping
second species is sown after the first is harvested).

statistical overlap
method to analyze productivity benefits in plant species mixtures (Box 1.1), which
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Chapter 2
beneficial
Abstracteffect of one plant species on another (Callaway 1995), which occurs in stressful

environments (Michalet et al. 2006). The most obvious examples of facilitation in agricultural
The phosphorus (P) resource partitioning hypothesis assumes that dissimilarity in P
ecosystems come from intercropping, as reviewed by Li et al. (2014), Faucon et al. (2015) and
acquisition traits among plant species leads to enhanced P uptake by crop combinations
Xue et al. (2016). P-mobilizing crops can improve P availability for themselves and
compared with their sole crops. We developed and implemented a test for this hypothesis.
neighboring non-P-mobilizing species through the exudation of protons, carboxylates and
Two pot experiments
quartz
sand. In with
Experiment
1, the
ability
of the
phosphatases,
as in thewere
case conducted
of wheat orwith
maize
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(Li et
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et
al. species
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Wang et(Ca
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lupin phytate
(Cu et al.(PhyP)
2005;
and P-coatedet
Feal.(hydr)oxide
(FeP))mixed
was tested.
In accordance
with
the species
performances
Dissanayaka
2015), or shrubs
with Proteaceae
species
(Muler
et al. 2014).
in Experiment 1, combinations of millet/chickpea and cabbage/faba bean (which have
Complementarity refers to niche differentiation, the rationale being that species with different
dissimilar P acquisition traits) and wheat/maize (which have similar traits) were selected for
traits may occupy different space (e.g., rooting depth) or time (e.g., sowing time or growth
Experiment 2. The biomass production and P uptake were compared between the sole crops
dynamics and species phenology), or use different resources (e.g., N or P forms), and they
and species combinations as well as between the single and mixed P sources.
will compete less intensely than species with similar traits (Adler et al. 2013; Brooker et al.
A dissimilarity
in P acquisition
traits
P uptake
by millet/chickpea
CaP/PhyP
(as
2015).
Turner (2008)
hypothesized
thatenhanced
partitioning
for different
forms of soil on
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expected)competition
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on FeP/PhyP.
Despitewith
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(2011) extended Turner’s hypothesis to
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systems (the factors
cultivation
of multiple
cropPspecies
in a single
field),
which two
Because of complicating
such
as unstable
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andincompetitive
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would
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distinct
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of
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P
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e.g.,
inorganic
and
inequality between species, the conditions under which the P resource partitioning

organic
P. They
to it as
soil P pools.
In intercropping,
therefor
is
hypothesis
can referred
be tested
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limited. This inchallenge
complicates
designing
ample
evidence for
use of light (Zhang et al. 2008; Zhu et al. 2015), water
complementarity
in the
soilcomplementary
P pools by intercrops.

(Morris and Garrity 1993) and N sources (mineral soil N and atmospheric N2)
Keywords: complementarity, intercrop, phosphorus, resource partitioning, competition
(Hauggaard-Nielsen et al. 2001; Fan et al. 2006). However, unlike N, the differential

acquisition of P sources by various plant species is difficult to determine because of the
absence of stable isotopes that may be used in experiments to distinguish between P pools.
To test Turner’s and Hinsinger’s hypotheses, the following four criteria must be fulfilled
within the experimental design: (1) P is the unique factor limiting plant growth; (2) the species
have differential access to different P sources (trait dissimilarity); (3) there is overyielding in
the species combination, which indicates that the total P uptake by the plant species
combination is higher than the mean P uptake by the sole species; and (4) there is
overyielding by the plant species combination on the mixed P sources compared to the single
P sources, which indicates that the total P uptake by the plant species combination from the
mixed P sources is higher than the mean P uptake from the two single P sources. A
comparison of sole plant species and their mixtures (3) is needed to demonstrate overyielding.
We designate this occurrence “general overyielding” because it can be due to any interaction
between the two plant species, including complementarity in the time and location of P
uptake, complementarity in soil P pools, and shifts in the balance between intraspecific and
interspecific competition. No distinction can be made among these mechanisms on the basis
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ultimate test for “specific overyielding” due to complementarity in soil P pools. This analysis is
Phosphorus (P) is an essential macronutrient that limits crop production in many
imperative, because mechanisms other than P partitioning could cause general overyielding
agroecosystems. Most soils contain sufficient amounts of P to sustain multiple crops, but only
in plant species combinations as well and thereby result in the false attribution of causality.
a small proportion of the total amount of P is potentially available to plants due to its strong
Several studies
for) P
source
partitioning
effect
on plant
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to the have
solid reported
phase of(the
the potential
soil. In acid
soils,
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andpartitioning
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Fauconspecies
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However,
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the
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2016).

mixtures of inorganic and organic P compared to the treatment with a single P source, which
Plants with an efficient P acquisition strategy can access these soil P reserves. Several plant
could be the reason why the competition between the grassland species was relaxed.
traits promote P acquisition, namely, expanding soil-root contact by increasing the root
Ahmad-Ramli et al. (2013) included both a species mixture (an arbuscular mycorrhizal grass
surface area (e.g., by growing thinner roots or by enhancing root-hair production), symbioses
and an ericoid mycorrhizal plant) and a P mixture, but the low plant biomass (only 2-3 mg for
with mycorrhizal fungi and/or the exudation of P-solubilizing organic compounds such as
the ericoid mycorrhizal plant), large size differences (the grass biomass was two orders of
phosphatases and carboxylates and/or protons (Vance et al. 2003). Some P acquisition traits
magnitude larger) and N limitation of their experimental system rather than P-limitation
are plant species-specific and/or solubilize specific forms of P. For instance, faba bean (Vicia
(based on foliar N:P ratios between 1 and 4) hamper the interpretation as a demonstration of
faba) can acidify the rhizosphere and thereby mobilize Ca phosphate (CaP) relatively well
complementary P source uptake as the driving factor for overyielding.
compared with other insoluble P forms (Zhou et al. 2009). Pigeon pea (Cajanus cajan)
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thesoils
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cropacid
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their
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by producing
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(Ae etand
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combination
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1989). Chickpea (Cicer arietinum) secretes larger amounts (per root fresh weight or per
soil)

investigated
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of
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and
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This
2004).

study showed that white lupin alone selectively depleted the citric acid-leachable P and
All P acquisition strategies require energy and carbon (Bais et al. 2006); therefore, there are
wheat depleted water-leachable P (complying with criterion 2), whereas their mixtures
trade-offs between them. For example, inoculating with arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF)
depleted both P pools. However, the white lupin in this study did not actually take up any P
reduces the quantity of carboxylates in the rhizosphere (Gao et al. 2007; Ryan et al. 2012), and
from the substrate, because the total P content of the lupin (0.75 mg in the sole crop or
there is an inverse relationship between root phosphatase activity and mycorrhizal
mixtures) was less than the seed P, which was estimated as 1.2 mg (Watt and Evans 2003).
colonization in plants (Nasto et al. 2017). This is probably why one plant species usually does
Therefore, criterion 1 (P is plant growth-limiting) was not met. The same applies to Li et al.
not combine two P acquisition strategies.
(2008), who investigated the depletion of the soil P fractions by monocrops of common bean
It
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dissimilarity
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in
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and that
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the cornerstone of reduced competition through niche partitioning and to promote facilitation
and ecological complementarity (Loreau et al. 2001; Grime 2006). Facilitation is defined as the
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of theIntroduction
observed overyielding. The comparison of both single and mixed P sources (4) is the
2.1

Chapter 2
beneficial effect of one plant species on another (Callaway 1995), which occurs in stressful
environments (Michalet et al. 2006). The most obvious examples of facilitation in agricultural
ecosystems come from intercropping, as reviewed by Li et al. (2014), Faucon et al. (2015) and
Xue et al. (2016). P-mobilizing crops can improve P availability for themselves and
neighboring non-P-mobilizing species through the exudation of protons, carboxylates and
phosphatases, as in the case of wheat or maize intercropped with faba bean (Li et al. 1999; Li
et al. 2016), chickpea (Li et al. 2003; Li et al. 2004; Wang et al. 2007), white lupin (Cu et al. 2005;
Dissanayaka et al. 2015), or shrubs mixed with Proteaceae species (Muler et al. 2014).
Complementarity refers to niche differentiation, the rationale being that species with different
traits may occupy different space (e.g., rooting depth) or time (e.g., sowing time or growth
dynamics and species phenology), or use different resources (e.g., N or P forms), and they
will compete less intensely than species with similar traits (Adler et al. 2013; Brooker et al.
2015). Turner (2008) hypothesized that partitioning for different forms of soil organic P would
alleviate competition for P among coexisting plant species with different abilities to access
these organic P compounds. Hinsinger et al. (2011) extended Turner’s hypothesis to
intercropping systems (the cultivation of multiple crop species in a single field), in which two
intercropped species would tap into distinct pools of soil P resources, e.g., inorganic and
organic P. They referred to it as complementarity in soil P pools. In intercropping, there is
ample evidence for the complementary use of light (Zhang et al. 2008; Zhu et al. 2015), water
(Morris and Garrity 1993) and N sources (mineral soil N and atmospheric N2)
(Hauggaard-Nielsen et al. 2001; Fan et al. 2006). However, unlike N, the differential
acquisition of P sources by various plant species is difficult to determine because of the
absence of stable isotopes that may be used in experiments to distinguish between P pools.
To test Turner’s and Hinsinger’s hypotheses, the following four criteria must be fulfilled
within the experimental design: (1) P is the unique factor limiting plant growth; (2) the species
have differential access to different P sources (trait dissimilarity); (3) there is overyielding in
the species combination, which indicates that the total P uptake by the plant species
combination is higher than the mean P uptake by the sole species; and (4) there is
overyielding by the plant species combination on the mixed P sources compared to the single
P sources, which indicates that the total P uptake by the plant species combination from the
mixed P sources is higher than the mean P uptake from the two single P sources. A
comparison of sole plant species and their mixtures (3) is needed to demonstrate overyielding.
We designate this occurrence “general overyielding” because it can be due to any interaction
between the two plant species, including complementarity in the time and location of P
uptake, complementarity in soil P pools, and shifts in the balance between intraspecific and
interspecific competition. No distinction can be made among these mechanisms on the basis
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of the observed overyielding. The comparison of both single and mixed P sources (4) is the
ultimate test for “specific overyielding” due to complementarity in soil P pools. This analysis is
imperative, because mechanisms other than P partitioning could cause general overyielding
in plant species combinations as well and thereby result in the false attribution of causality.

interactions in mixtures, but they did not fulfil the four criteria and hence did not allow for a
test of Turner’s and Hinsinger’s hypotheses. Steidinger et al. (2015) investigated the abilities
of tropical montane tree species to use different organic P forms, and therefore, they provided
only the conditions for P use complementarity in species mixtures (criterion 2). Ceulemans et
al. (2017) proposed that partitioning for P resources by grassland species contributed to the
biodiversity in low-P ecosystems. However, these researchers doubled the amount of P in
mixtures of inorganic and organic P compared to the treatment with a single P source, which
could be the reason why the competition between the grassland species was relaxed.
Ahmad-Ramli et al. (2013) included both a species mixture (an arbuscular mycorrhizal grass
and an ericoid mycorrhizal plant) and a P mixture, but the low plant biomass (only 2-3 mg for
the ericoid mycorrhizal plant), large size differences (the grass biomass was two orders of
magnitude larger) and N limitation of their experimental system rather than P-limitation
(based on foliar N:P ratios between 1 and 4) hamper the interpretation as a demonstration of
complementary P source uptake as the driving factor for overyielding.
An alternative approach is to study the performance of sole crop species and their
combination on soils with the subsequent fractionation of various P forms in the rhizosphere
of these species to demonstrate the depletion of different P sources. Cu et al. (2005)
investigated the depletion of soil P pools (i.e., citric acid-leachable and water-leachable P) by
white lupin (Lupinus albus) and wheat (Triticum aestivum) separately and in combination. This
study showed that white lupin alone selectively depleted the citric acid-leachable P and
wheat depleted water-leachable P (complying with criterion 2), whereas their mixtures
depleted both P pools. However, the white lupin in this study did not actually take up any P
from the substrate, because the total P content of the lupin (0.75 mg in the sole crop or
mixtures) was less than the seed P, which was estimated as 1.2 mg (Watt and Evans 2003).
Therefore, criterion 1 (P is plant growth-limiting) was not met. The same applies to Li et al.
(2008), who investigated the depletion of the soil P fractions by monocrops of common bean
(Phaseolus vulgaris) and wheat (Triticum turgidum subsp. durum (Desf.) Husn.) and their
intercrops and demonstrated significant differences in various P pools in the soil after plant
growth. However, neither plant species took up any P, and the reported overyielding was
due to P dilution effects rather than to differential uptake from different P sources.
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Several studies have reported (the potential for) P source partitioning and its effect on plant
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acquires more P from mixed P sources than from a single P source (criterion 4), due to the
Complementarity refers to niche differentiation, the rationale being that species with different
alleviation of competition for a single P source. We also tested the null hypothesis: if two crop
traits may occupy different space (e.g., rooting depth) or time (e.g., sowing time or growth
species do not differ in their abilities to access two P sources, then their mixture does not
dynamics and species phenology), or use different resources (e.g., N or P forms), and they
acquire more P from mixed P sources than from a single P source. Note that increased P
will compete less intensely than species with similar traits (Adler et al. 2013; Brooker et al.
acquisition by species mixtures from mixed P sources in comparison with expectations based
2015). Turner (2008) hypothesized that partitioning for different forms of soil organic P would
on sole species can only yield data that comply with criterion 3 and do not constitute a proper
alleviate competition for P among coexisting plant species with different abilities to access
test for our hypothesis related to specific overyielding.
these organic P compounds. Hinsinger et al. (2011) extended Turner’s hypothesis to
intercropping
systems
cultivation of multiple crop species in a single field), in which two
2.2 Materials
and(the
Methods

intercropped species would tap into distinct pools of soil P resources, e.g., inorganic and
This study included two pot experiments, both of which used acid-washed quartz sand (grain
organic P. They referred to it as complementarity in soil P pools. In intercropping, there is
size ± 1 mm) as the substrate (0.78 mg kg-1 P-Olsen, pH 6.4 in water (1:2.5)). Each pot (160 ×
ample evidence for the complementary use of light (Zhang et al. 2008; Zhu et al. 2015), water
210 mm) was filled with 2 kg of quartz sand and nutrient solution. The experiments were
(Morris and Garrity 1993) and N sources (mineral soil N and atmospheric N2)
conducted in the greenhouse of China Agricultural University, Beijing.
(Hauggaard-Nielsen et al. 2001; Fan et al. 2006). However, unlike N, the differential
2.2.1
Experiment
1: P acquisition
crop species
acquisition
of P sources
by variousability
plant of
species
is difficult to determine because of the
absence
isotopes
that may
be used from
in experiments
to distinguish
between
P pools.
The aim of
of stable
the first
experiment,
conducted
October through
December
2015, was
to test
the
ability
of different
species to access
sparingly
P sources.
Heating
wasbe
applied
to
To test
Turner’s
and Hinsinger’s
hypotheses,
thesoluble
following
four criteria
must
fulfilled
maintain
temperature
in the(1)greenhouse
range
fromlimiting
a minimum
of 13 °C(2)
at the
night
to a
within thethe
experimental
design:
P is the unique
factor
plant growth;
species
maximum
of 25 °C
during
the day. P sources (trait dissimilarity); (3) there is overyielding in
have
differential
access
to different
the
combination,
which
that the
total Pcrop
uptake
by the
plant
species
The species
design was
full factorial
withindicates
five P sources
× twelve
species
× three
replicates
combination
is higher
than the
meannoPPuptake
the
sole species;
there as
is
(blocks). The five
P treatments
included
(P0) andby
four
P sources,
which and
were(4)
supplied

overyielding
by the plant species combination on the mixed P sources compared to the single
2PO4 (KP), hydroxyapatite (Ca5(PO4)3(OH), Shanghai National reagents; CaP), phytate P
KH
P
sources,
which
indicates
thatorthe
P uptake
by the
plant
species
combination
PhyP)
Fe total
hydroxide
coated
with
P (FeP),
all (except
P0) at from
a ratethe
of
(C6H6O24P6Na12, Sigma;

mixed
P -1sources
is higher than the mean P uptake from the two single P sources. A
P.
50
mg kg
comparison of sole plant species and their mixtures (3) is needed to demonstrate overyielding.
Except for the FeP treatments, the sand was mixed with the various P sources, after which it
We designate this occurrence “general overyielding” because it can be due to any interaction
was mixed with 170 mL kg-1 of P-free nutrient solution (at 75% water-holding capacity). The
between the two plant species, including complementarity in the time and location of P
nutrient solution consisted of (in mmol L-1) NH4NO3 (5), K2SO4 (4.75), CaCl2.2H2O (5),
uptake, complementarity in soil P pools, and shifts in the balance between intraspecific and
MgSO4.7H2O (2) and (in mg L-1) Fe (9.2) as EDTAFe-Na, Mn (0.5) as MnSO4.H2O, Zn (0.1) as
interspecific competition. No distinction can be made among these mechanisms on the basis
ZnSO4.7H2O, Cu (0.02) as CuSO4.5H2O, B (0.5) as H3BO3, and Mo (0.01) as (NH4)6Mo7O24·4H2O.
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of
The comparison
of bothtosingle
mixed
sources
(4) isonly
the
A the
fullobserved
nutrient overyielding.
solution without
P was selected
makeand
sure
thatP P
was the
ultimate
test for “specific
overyielding”
due to complementarity
in soil P pools. This analysis is
growth-limiting
factor, which
is a prerequisite
for Experiment 2.
imperative, because mechanisms other than P partitioning could cause general overyielding
In the FeP treatment, the substrate was a mixture of 2 kg of sand with 340 mL of a suspension
in plant species combinations as well and thereby result in the false attribution of causality.
containing iron sludge (Fe(OH)3) coated with P (pH 7.1). This suspension was prepared by
interactions
in mixtures,inbut
fulfil solution
the four criteria
and at
hence
did(modified
not allow from
for a
Ltd,
the Netherlands)
340they
mLdid
of not
nutrient
for 2 days
25 °C
test of Turner’s
and Hinsinger’s
hypotheses.
et al. (2015)
the2PO
abilities
4 (294
Chardon
et al. (2012)).
The 340 mL
of nutrientSteidinger
solution contained
100investigated
mg of P as KH
of tropical
montane
treenutrients
species toasuse
different
organic
forms,
and therefore,
they
provided
the other
indicated
above.
To Pcheck
whether
phosphate
was
bound
mg
P L-1) plus
only
conditions
for P use
complementarity
species mixtures
(criterion 2). Ceulemans
to
thethe
iron
sludge, ortho-P
was
analyzed in theinsuspension
after centrifugation
at 17,400 ×et
g
al. (2017)
proposed
that partitioning
P resources
by grassland speciesblue
contributed
to the
and
subsequent
filtering
(0.45μm), for
using
the phosphorus-molybdate
color reaction
biodiversity
low-P
ecosystems.
However,P these
researchers
of Pthat
in
indicating
(Murphy
andinRiley
1962).
The equilibrium
concentration
wasdoubled
1.30 mgthe
L-1,amount
mixtures
of inorganic
organic
P 2compared
to theto
treatment
with a single P source, which
PO4 was bound
the iron sludge.
99.6%
of the
phosphateand
from
the KH
could be the reason why the competition between the grassland species was relaxed.
The seeds (Table 2.1) were surface-sterilized with 10% H2O2 for 30 min, rinsed thoroughly in
Ahmad-Ramli et al. (2013) included both a species mixture (an arbuscular mycorrhizal grass
deionized water and pre-germinated on filter paper. On 3 October 2015, four germinated
and an ericoid mycorrhizal plant) and a P mixture, but the low plant biomass (only 2-3 mg for
seeds of maize (Zea mays L. cv. Zhengdan-958), potato (Solanum tuberosum L. cv. Zhongshu-3),
the ericoid mycorrhizal plant), large size differences (the grass biomass was two orders of
capsicum (Capsicum annuum L. cv. Tixian-8819), cabbage (Brassica oleracea L. cv. Sulv), pea
magnitude larger) and N limitation of their experimental system rather than P-limitation
(Pisum sativum L. cv. Longwan-1), chickpea (Cicer arietinum L. cv. Longying-1), peanut
(based on foliar N:P ratios between 1 and 4) hamper the interpretation as a demonstration of
(Arachis hypogaea L. cv. Luhua-11), soybean (Glycine max (L.) Merrill cv. Zhonghuang-13) and
complementary P source uptake as the driving factor for overyielding.
faba bean (Vicia faba L. cv. Yundou-324) were sown. They were thinned to two plants per pot 7
An alternative
approach
is toseeds
study
the performance
of sole
crop
species and
their
days
after sowing.
Germinated
of wheat
(Triticum aestivum
L. cv.
Kenong-9204),
upland
combination
on soils
the subsequent
fractionation
of various
forms in thewere
rhizosphere
rice
(Oryza sativa
L. cv.with
Handao-502)
and millet
(Setaria italica
L. cv. P
Huangjingu)
sown at
of these
species
demonstrate
the thinned
depletion
of different
P sources.
et al. (2005)
six,
eight and
sixtytoplants
per pot and
to three,
four or forty
plants, Cu
respectively,
per
investigated
the depletion
of soil
pools
(i.e., citric
acid-leachable
and water-leachable
P) by
pot,
also at 7 days
after sowing.
AllP the
legume
seedlings
were inoculated
with an appropriate
white lupin
(Lupinusprovided
albus) and
(Triticum
aestivum)ofseparately
and in combination.
This
strain
of Rhizobium
bywheat
the Culture
Collection
Beijing Agricultural
University,
as
study in
showed
thatThe
white
selectively
citric capacity
acid-leachable
and
listed
Table 2.1.
potslupin
were alone
watered
to 75% ofdepleted
the waterthe
holding
every 2P days
wheat
depleted
water-leachable
(complying
criterion
2),3 whereas
their
mixtures
and
supplied
with
50 mL of thePabove
nutrientwith
solution
every
days. The
plants
were
depleted both
P pools.
However,
the white between
lupin in this
actually take
any P
KPnot
treatments
wereup
obvious
harvested
when
the plant
size differences
the study
P0 anddid
fromthe
theP0substrate,
because
theMillet
total and
P content
of theharvested
lupin (0.75
mg in
thesowing;
sole crop
or
plants were
still vital.
maize were
40 days
after
wheat,
and
mixtures)
was bean
less than
seed P, which
estimated
1.2 cabbage
mg (Watt
andchickpea
Evans 2003).
pea,
and faba
werethe
harvested
53 dayswas
after
sowing;as
rice,
and
were
Therefore, 58
criterion
1 (P is
plant growth-limiting)
not and
met. capsicum
The same were
applies
to Li et al.
harvested
days after
sowing;
potato, soybean, was
peanut
harvested
63
(2008),after
whosowing.
investigated
the depletion
of block
the soil
P fractions
byrandomly
monocrops
common
bean
days
The pots
within each
were
arranged
inof
the
greenhouse,
(Phaseolus
vulgaris) were
and re-randomized
wheat (Triticum
turgidum
subsp. durum (Desf.) Husn.) and their
and
their positions
every
2 weeks.
intercrops and demonstrated significant differences in various P pools in the soil after plant
growth. However, neither plant species took up any P, and the reported overyielding was
due to P dilution effects rather than to differential uptake from different P sources.
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Table 2.1 List
of plant
species
used
in Experiment
1 (Callaway 1995), which occurs in stressful
beneficial
effect
of one
plant
species
on another

environments (Michalet et al. 2006). The most obvious
examples of facilitation in agricultural
Average

ecosystems come from intercropping, as reviewed seed
by Li etdry
al. (2014), Faucon et al. (2015) and
mass

P content of

Rhizobium

strain

Xue
et al. (2016). P-mobilizing crops can improve
P availability
for themselves
Species
(mg/seed)
one seed (mg)
of legumes and
neighboring
non-P-mobilizing
species through the47.0
exudation 0.14
of protons, carboxylates and
Wheat (Triticum
aestivum L. cv. Kenong-9204)

phosphatases,
asL.incv.
the
case of wheat or maize intercropped
with
Maize (Zea mays
Zhengdan-958)
350
0.43faba bean (Li et al. 1999; Li
et al. 2016), chickpea (Li et al. 2003; Li et al. 2004; Wang et al. 2007), white lupin (Cu et al. 2005;
Rice (Oryza sativa L. cv. Handao-502)

31.0

0.06

Potato (Solanum tuberosum L. cv. Zhongshu-3)

340

0.80

Dissanayaka et al. 2015), or shrubs mixed with Proteaceae species (Muler et al. 2014).
Complementarity
refers
to niche
the5.70
rationale being
Capsicum (Capsicum
annuum
L. cv.differentiation,
Tixian-8819)
0.03 that species with different
traits
may
occupyoleracea
different
(e.g., rooting depth)
(e.g., sowing time or growth
Cabbage
(Brassica
L. space
cv. Sulv)
3.49 or time0.02
dynamics
and
species
resources (e.g.,
Millet (Setaria
italica
L. cv.phenology),
Huangjingu) or use different3.41
0.01 N or P forms), and they
will
compete
less intensely
than species with similar
Brooker
et al.
Pea (Pisum
sativum
L. cv. Longwan-1)
146 traits (Adler
0.70 et al. 2013;R.
anhuiense
2015).
Turner
hypothesized
that partitioning 350
for different1.11
forms of soil organic
P would
Chickpea
(Cicer(2008)
arietinum
L. cv. Longying-1)
M. muleiense
alleviate
competition
forL.Pcv.
among
coexisting plant924
species with
to access
Peanut (Arachis
hypogaea
Luhua-11)
3.16different abilities
B. arachidis
these
organic
P compounds.
Hinsinger
al. (2011) extended Turner’s hypothesis to
Soybean
(Glycine
max
(L.)
Merrill et cv.
Zhonghuang-13)
246 species in
1.19
intercropping systems (the cultivation of multiple crop
a single field),B.indaqingense
which two

intercropped
species
tap into distinct pools
of soil P resources,
e.g., R.
inorganic
and
Faba bean (Vicia
faba L.would
cv. Yundou-324)
1164
4.60
leguminosarum
organic P. They referred to it as complementarity in soil P pools. In intercropping, there is
ample evidence for the complementary use of light (Zhang et al. 2008; Zhu et al. 2015), water
2.2.2 Experiment 2: Complementary P uptake by mixtures of crop species
(Morris and Garrity 1993) and N sources (mineral soil N and atmospheric N2)
To test for the complementary
useFan
of Petsources,
we selected
combinations
two crop
(Hauggaard-Nielsen
et al. 2001;
al. 2006).
However,
unlike N, of
thethedifferential
species
and of
P sources.
Two
were
used
to select
the crop to
species
(mixtures);
1) the
acquisition
P sources
bycriteria
various
plant
species
is difficult
determine
because
of two
the
species
should
differ
(or
not
–
to
test
the
null
hypothesis)
in
their
ability
to
access
sparingly
absence of stable isotopes that may be used in experiments to distinguish between P pools.
soluble P sources; and 2) they can potentially be grown together as an intercrop in the field.
To test Turner’s and Hinsinger’s hypotheses, the following four criteria must be fulfilled
Based on the results of Experiment 1, we selected three plant species combinations,
within the experimental design: (1) P is the unique factor limiting plant growth; (2) the species
millet/chickpea, cabbage/faba bean and wheat/maize. Each combination included three plant
have differential access to different P sources (trait dissimilarity); (3) there is overyielding in
treatments (each sole crop species and their combination). There were two mixtures of P
the species combination, which indicates that the total P uptake by the plant species
sources, PhyP/CaP and PhyP/FeP. The millet/chickpea combination was supplied with CaP or
combination is higher than the mean P uptake by the sole species; and (4) there is
PhyP or their mixture, cabbage/faba bean with FeP or PhyP or their mixture, and
overyielding by the plant species combination on the mixed P sources compared to the single
wheat/maize with both mixtures of P sources and their components. With four replicates, this
P sources, which indicates that the total P uptake by the plant species combination from the
experiment resulted in 144 pots in total.
mixed P sources is higher than the mean P uptake from the two single P sources. A
This
experiment
was
conducted
Aprilmixtures
to June 2016.
temperatures
ranged
from 18 °C
comparison
of sole
plant
species from
and their
(3) is The
needed
to demonstrate
overyielding.
to
°C in the this
glasshouse.
The “general
cultivarsoveryielding”
of the selected
species,
planting
densities
sole crop
We28designate
occurrence
because
it can
be due
to anyof
interaction
species, Pthe
sources,
nutrient
supplyincluding
and watercomplementarity
management were
they
were inofthe
between
two plant
species,
in the
the same
time as
and
location
P
first experiment.
The planting
densities
the shifts
mixture
component
species were
half those
of
uptake,
complementarity
in soil
P pools,ofand
in the
balance between
intraspecific
and
-1. For the mixtures of P
the sole species.
The P rate
the singlecan
P sources
50 mg
kgmechanisms
interspecific
competition.
Noof
distinction
be madewas
among
these
on the basis
sources, 25 mg kg-1 of each P source was used. Millet, chickpea, wheat and maize growing on
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of
thePhyP
observed
overyielding.
The were
comparison
singleCabbage,
and mixed
P sources
(4) is and
the
CaP,
and mixed
CaP/PhyP
grown of
forboth
40 days;
faba
bean, wheat
imperative, because mechanisms other than P partitioning could cause general overyielding
2.2.3 Plant analyses
in plant species combinations as well and thereby result in the false attribution of causality.
At harvest, the shoots were cut off just above the sand surface and washed. All the roots were
Several studies have reported (the potential for) P source partitioning and its effect on plant
carefully collected and washed with deionized water. The shoots, roots and seeds were dried
interactions in mixtures, but they did not fulfil the four criteria and hence did not allow for a
at 70 °C for 72 h, weighed and ground. The subsamples were digested with concentrated
test of Turner’s and Hinsinger’s hypotheses. Steidinger et al. (2015) investigated the abilities
H2SO4 and H2O2 for P determination using the vanadomolybdate method (Westerman 1990).
of tropical montane tree species to use different organic P forms, and therefore, they provided
2.2.4 Data analysis
only the conditions for P use complementarity in species mixtures (criterion 2). Ceulemans et
The
P uptake
in Experiment
1 by each for
species
per pot was
calculatedspecies
by subtracting
the seed
P
al. (2017)
proposed
that partitioning
P resources
by grassland
contributed
to the
content
fromin
thelow-P
plantecosystems.
P content (shoot
+ root).
Theresearchers
capacity of doubled
each plant
to use
biodiversity
However,
these
thespecies
amount
of Pthe
in
sparingly
soluble
P sources
was expressed
as the
P uptake
ratio,with
which
was defined
the P
mixtures of
inorganic
and organic
P compared
to the
treatment
a single
P source,aswhich
uptake
from
sparingly
P sources compared
thegrassland
P uptake from
KH2was
PO4 (P
KP).
could be
thethereason
whysoluble
the competition
between tothe
species
relaxed.
Ahmad-Ramli
(2013) included both a species mixture (an arbuscular mycorrhizal(2.1)
grass
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃
𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢 𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟 =et(𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃al.
i − 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃0 )/(𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃KP − 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃0 )

and an ericoid mycorrhizal plant) and a P mixture, but the low plant biomass (only 2-3 mg for
with Pi representing the P uptake when supplied with CaP, PhyP or FeP, and the PKP
the ericoid mycorrhizal plant), large size differences (the grass biomass was two orders of
representing the P uptake when supplied with KP, and the P0 representing the P uptake
magnitude larger) and N limitation of their experimental system rather than P-limitation
without P addition. A P uptake ratio of 1 indicates that this plant species can use the specific
(based on foliar N:P ratios between 1 and 4) hamper the interpretation as a demonstration of
sparingly soluble P source as efficiently as KH2PO4; a P uptake ratio of 0 indicates that the
complementary P source uptake as the driving factor for overyielding.
plant species cannot access the sparingly soluble P source at all.
An alternative approach is to study the performance of sole crop species and their
The design of Experiment 2 was full factorial. For each species combination, there were two
combination on soils with the subsequent fractionation of various P forms in the rhizosphere
crop species grown alone and combined, and the plants were supplied with two single P
of these species to demonstrate the depletion of different P sources. Cu et al. (2005)
sources (CaP or PhyP; FeP or PhyP) and the mixture of two P sources (Fig. 2.1). To test for
investigated the depletion of soil P pools (i.e., citric acid-leachable and water-leachable P) by
interactions between crop species, we first tested for general overyielding by comparing the
white lupin (Lupinus albus) and wheat (Triticum aestivum) separately and in combination. This
observed P uptake (or biomass) by the plant species mixtures (treatments d, e or f in Fig. 2.1)
study showed that white lupin alone selectively depleted the citric acid-leachable P and
with the expected P uptake (or biomass) per pot by sole plant species ((a+g)/2, (b+h)/2 or
wheat depleted water-leachable P (complying with criterion 2), whereas their mixtures
(c+i)/2), respectively; “horizontal comparisons” in Fig. 2.1). No difference between the
depleted both P pools. However, the white lupin in this study did not actually take up any P
observed and expected P uptake (or biomass) per pot (i.e., d = (a+g)/2, or e = (b+h)/2, or f =
from the substrate, because the total P content of the lupin (0.75 mg in the sole crop or
(c+i)/2) would indicate an absence of general overyielding. Overyielding, i.e., a higher
mixtures) was less than the seed P, which was estimated as 1.2 mg (Watt and Evans 2003).
observed P uptake (or biomass) than expected (d > (a+g)/2, etc.), can be caused by the
Therefore, criterion 1 (P is plant growth-limiting) was not met. The same applies to Li et al.
complementarity effect and the selection effect (Loreau and Hector 2001). The
(2008), who investigated the depletion of the soil P fractions by monocrops of common bean
complementarity effect indicates positive interactions between the two plant species
(Phaseolus vulgaris) and wheat (Triticum turgidum subsp. durum (Desf.) Husn.) and their
including facilitation or the complementary use of P or other resources such as water, N or
intercrops and demonstrated significant differences in various P pools in the soil after plant
light, and the selection effect is due to the competitive dominance of the more productive
growth. However, neither plant species took up any P, and the reported overyielding was
species in the mixture (Yachi and Loreau 2007).
due to P dilution effects rather than to differential uptake from different P sources.
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beneficial effect of one plant species on Plant
another
(Callaway 1995), which occurs in stressful
species
environments (Michalet et al. 2006). The most obvious examples of facilitation in agricultural
1
S1+S
2
ecosystems come from intercropping, as Sreviewed
by
Li2 et al.S(2014),
Faucon et al. (2015) and

Xue et al. (2016). P-mobilizing crops can improve P availability for themselves and
R1
A
d
g
neighboring non-P-mobilizing species through the exudation of protons, carboxylates and
Resource

phosphatases, as in the case of wheat or maize intercropped with faba bean (Li et al. 1999; Li
R1+R2
B
e
h
et al. 2016), chickpea (Li et al. 2003; Li et al. 2004; Wang et al. 2007), white lupin (Cu et al. 2005;
Dissanayaka et al. 2015), or shrubs
species
(Muler et al. 2014).
R2 mixedCwith Proteaceae
f
i
Complementarity refers to niche differentiation, the rationale being that species with different
traits may occupy different space (e.g., rooting depth) or time (e.g., sowing time or growth
Fig. 2.1 Framework for evaluating results of species mixtures growing on two resources and

dynamics
and
phenology),
or use
resources (e.g.,
P forms),
and they
distinguishing
thespecies
complementary
resource
use different
(specific overyielding)
from N
anyorreason
for overyielding
(general
overyielding).
There is than
general
overyielding
when thetraits
total (Adler
biomasset(oral.
resource
use) produced
will
compete
less intensely
species
with similar
2013; Brooker
et al.

by the species combination is significantly higher than the mean biomass (or resource use) of the sole

2015).
Turner (2008) hypothesized that partitioning for different forms of soil organic P would
species due to any positive interaction between two plant species. There is specific overyielding when

the total biomass
(or resource
use) of
the species
combination
growing
on mixed
P sources
is
alleviate
competition
for P among
coexisting
plant
species with
different
abilities
to access
significantly higher than expected based on the performance of the species combination growing on
these
organic P compounds. Hinsinger et al. (2011) extended Turner’s hypothesis to
single P sources. The table shows sole plant species 1 (S1) and 2 (S2) and their combination (S1+S2),

intercropping
systems
cultivation
multiple
crop
species
a single (R
field),
inThe
which
two
which were supplied
with(the
single
resource 1of(R
mixedinresources
planting
1), or 2 (R
2) and
1+R2).

density of eachspecies
species would
in the combination
is half inpools
the density
of P
sole
crops, ande.g.,
the inorganic
amount of each
intercropped
tap into distinct
of soil
resources,
and
mixed resource is half the amount of the single resource. a-i: values of response variable; for example,

organic
P. They referred to it as complementarity in soil P pools. In intercropping, there is
the biomass or uptake of a nutrient supplied by the resources. General overyielding: Overyielding for

any reason,
but not
necessarily
complementarity
in the
use
of the considered
at 2015),
Resource
1 if
ample
evidence
for
the complementary
use of
light
(Zhang
et al. 2008;resources
Zhu et al.
water

d > (a+g)/2; at Resource 2 if f > (c+i)/2; Overyielding for any reason, including complementarity in use of
(Morris
and Garrity 1993) and N sources (mineral soil N and atmospheric N2)
resource R: if e > (b+h)/2. Specific overyielding: Overyielding due to complementarity: if e > (d+f)/2.

(Hauggaard-Nielsen et al. 2001; Fan et al. 2006). However, unlike N, the differential
acquisition of P sources by various plant species is difficult to determine because of the
We demonstrated overyielding due to complementary P source use (specific overyielding) by
absence of stable isotopes that may be used in experiments to distinguish between P pools.
comparing the P uptake by the plant combination on the P mixture (treatment e, Fig. 2.1) with
To test
Turner’s
and (treatments
Hinsinger’s d,
hypotheses,
the following
four criteria must
fulfilled
the
single
P sources
f): e > (d+f)/2
(“vertical comparison”
in Fig.be2.1).
This
within the experimental
design:
(1) P is (d,
theeunique
growth;
(2) the species
comparison
required three
treatments
and f),factor
with limiting
the four plant
“corner”
treatments
(a, c, g
have
differential
access
to
different
P
sources
(trait
dissimilarity);
(3)
there
is
overyielding
in
and i) to check if the prerequisites of the differential P source used by the two plant species
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of theResults
observed overyielding. The comparison of both single and mixed P sources (4) is the
2.3

ultimate test for “specific overyielding” due to complementarity in soil P pools. This analysis is
2.3.1 P uptake ratio of sole crop species (Experiment 1)
imperative, because mechanisms other than P partitioning could cause general overyielding
species (Fig. 2.2a), because the quartz sand contained only minor amounts of available P (0.78
Several studies have reported (the potential for) P source partitioning and its effect on plant
mg kg-1). The P uptake was significantly higher in the KP treatment than in the P0 treatment
interactions in mixtures, but they did not fulfil the four criteria and hence did not allow for a
for all the species except soybean. The uptake of P from sparingly soluble P sources was
test of Turner’s and Hinsinger’s hypotheses. Steidinger et al. (2015) investigated the abilities
mostly in between that of the KP and P0 treatments. As a result, the P uptake ratios ranged
of tropical montane tree species to use different organic P forms, and therefore, they provided
from 0 to 1 for all the species except soybean.
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study
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didwith
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upspecies
any P
Table
2.2 both
ANOVA
resultsHowever,
with P uptake
as lupin
the dependent
variable,
P source
and
as
independent
variables.
from the substrate, because the total P content of the lupin (0.75 mg in the sole crop or
Independent
Variable
F
P value
mixtures)
was less than
the seed P, which df
was estimated
as 1.2 mg (Watt
and Evans 2003).
P source
2
53.78
<0.001
Therefore,
criterion 1 (P is plant growth-limiting)
was
not met. The same
applies to Li et al.

(2008), who
investigated the depletion of the
by monocrops
Species
11soil P fractions
3.73
<0.001of common bean
(Phaseolus
vulgaris)
and wheat (Triticum turgidum
subsp.
P source
× Species
22
2.52 durum (Desf.)
<0.01 Husn.) and their
intercrops and demonstrated significant differences in various P pools in the soil after plant
growth. However, neither plant species took up any P, and the reported overyielding was
due to P dilution effects rather than to differential uptake from different P sources.
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Fig. 2.2 (a) P uptake of 12 crop species supplied with CaP, PhyP, FeP, KP and without P in Experiment 1. The P uptake was calculated by subtracting the seed
P content from the shoot and root P content. (b) The P uptake ratio of 12 crop species supplied with CaP, PhyP and FeP in Experiment 1. A P uptake ratio of 1
(dashed line) indicates that the plant species can use the specific sparingly soluble P source as efficiently as KP. Error bars indicate SE (n = 3). Bars with the
same letters are not significantly different (Tukey, P = 0.05).
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beneficial effect of one plant species on another (Callaway 1995), which occurs in stressful
environments (Michalet et al. 2006). The most obvious examples of facilitation in agricultural
ecosystems come from intercropping, as reviewed by Li et al. (2014), Faucon et al. (2015) and
Xue et al. (2016). P-mobilizing crops can improve P availability for themselves and
neighboring non-P-mobilizing species through the exudation of protons, carboxylates and
phosphatases, as in the case of wheat or maize intercropped with faba bean (Li et al. 1999; Li
et al. 2016), chickpea (Li et al. 2003; Li et al. 2004; Wang et al. 2007), white lupin (Cu et al. 2005;
Dissanayaka et al. 2015), or shrubs mixed with Proteaceae species (Muler et al. 2014).

Complementarity refers to niche differentiation, the rationale being that species with different
traits may occupy different space (e.g., rooting depth) or time (e.g., sowing time or growth
dynamics and species phenology), or use different resources (e.g., N or P forms), and they
will compete less intensely than species with similar traits (Adler et al. 2013; Brooker et al.
2015). Turner (2008) hypothesized that partitioning for different forms of soil organic P would
alleviate competition for P among coexisting plant species with different abilities to access
these organic P compounds. Hinsinger et al. (2011) extended Turner’s hypothesis to
intercropping systems (the cultivation of multiple crop species in a single field), in which two
intercropped species would tap into distinct pools of soil P resources, e.g., inorganic and
organic P. They referred to it as complementarity in soil P pools. In intercropping, there is
ample evidence for the complementary use of light (Zhang et al. 2008; Zhu et al. 2015), water
(Morris and Garrity 1993) and N sources (mineral soil N and atmospheric N2)
(Hauggaard-Nielsen et al. 2001; Fan et al. 2006). However, unlike N, the differential
acquisition of P sources by various plant species is difficult to determine because of the
absence of stable isotopes that may be used in experiments to distinguish between P pools.

To test Turner’s and Hinsinger’s hypotheses, the following four criteria must be fulfilled
within the experimental design: (1) P is the unique factor limiting plant growth; (2) the species
have differential access to different P sources (trait dissimilarity); (3) there is overyielding in
the species combination, which indicates that the total P uptake by the plant species
combination is higher than the mean P uptake by the sole species; and (4) there is
overyielding by the plant species combination on the mixed P sources compared to the single
P sources, which indicates that the total P uptake by the plant species combination from the
mixed P sources is higher than the mean P uptake from the two single P sources. A
comparison of sole plant species and their mixtures (3) is needed to demonstrate overyielding.
We designate this occurrence “general overyielding” because it can be due to any interaction
between the two plant species, including complementarity in the time and location of P
uptake, complementarity in soil P pools, and shifts in the balance between intraspecific and
interspecific competition. No distinction can be made among these mechanisms on the basis
26
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Testing for complementarity in phosphorus resource use
of
the observed
comparison
of both
single Pand
mixed
P sources (4)
2.3.2
P uptakeoveryielding.
and biomass The
by sole
crop species
on single
sources
(Experiment
2) is the
ultimate test for “specific overyielding” due to complementarity in soil P pools. This analysis is
Consistent with the criteria for selecting species combinations for Experiment 2, millet was
imperative, because mechanisms other than P partitioning could cause general overyielding
selected in combination with chickpea, because millet was better able to take up P from CaP
in plant species combinations as well and thereby result in the false attribution of causality.
than chickpea (Fig. 2.2a), whereas PhyP was the most accessible P source for chickpea (Fig.
interactions
in mixtures,
they did
notbean
fulfilcould
the four
criteria
and hence
did not
for a
relatively
well
(Fig. 2.2b),but
whereas
faba
more
effectively
use PhyP
as allow
a P source
test of2.2a).
Turner’s
and Hinsinger’s
hypotheses.
Steidinger
(2015)
investigated
the because
abilities
(Fig.
Mixtures
of wheat and
maize were
selected ettoal.
test
the null
hypothesis,
of tropical
montaneabilities
tree species
to usethe
different
P forms,
andPtherefore,
provided
they
had similar
to access
three organic
sparingly
soluble
sources. they
Therefore,
no
only the conditions
for P use
complementarity
in species
mixtures
(criterion
2). Ceulemans
et
partitioning
of P sources
and
specific overyielding
were
expected
for this
crop species
al. (2017) proposed that partitioning for P resources by grassland species contributed to the
combination.
biodiversity in low-P ecosystems. However, these researchers doubled the amount of P in
The results of the relative P uptake by the selected plant species from the different sparingly
mixtures of inorganic and organic P compared to the treatment with a single P source, which
soluble P sources (four “corner” treatments – a, c, g and i in Fig. 2.1) were mostly consistent
could be the reason why the competition between the grassland species was relaxed.
with those from Experiment 1 (Table 2.3). In all the single-species treatments, millet took up
Ahmad-Ramli et al. (2013) included both a species mixture (an arbuscular mycorrhizal grass
more P from CaP than chickpea. Chickpea took up more P from PhyP than from CaP (P <
and an ericoid mycorrhizal plant) and a P mixture, but the low plant biomass (only 2-3 mg for
0.05). Cabbage took up 3.5 times more P from FeP than faba bean. Faba bean took up
the ericoid mycorrhizal plant), large size differences (the grass biomass was two orders of
approximately 2.5 times more P from PhyP than from FeP. In contrast to Experiment 1, both
magnitude larger) and N limitation of their experimental system rather than P-limitation
cabbage and faba bean took up more P from PhyP than from FeP which compromised a
(based on foliar N:P ratios between 1 and 4) hamper the interpretation as a demonstration of
proper test for complementarity in P uptake from FeP/PhyP.
complementary P source uptake as the driving factor for overyielding.
2.3.3 Crop species mixtures with expected complementary P uptake (Experiment 2)
An alternative approach is to study the performance of sole crop species and their
The observed P uptake by the millet/chickpea mixtures growing on all the P sources was
combination on soils with the subsequent fractionation of various P forms in the rhizosphere
significantly higher than expected from the sole crop species (Table 2.3; horizontal
of these species to demonstrate the depletion of different P sources. Cu et al. (2005)
comparisons in Fig. 2.1), indicating general overyielding. On average, the P uptake by the
investigated the depletion of soil P pools (i.e., citric acid-leachable and water-leachable P) by
plant mixtures was 1.5 times higher than expected. This finding was primarily due to higher P
white lupin (Lupinus albus) and wheat (Triticum aestivum) separately and in combination. This
uptake by mixed millet, largely at the expense of chickpea (Table 2.3, Table S2.1, Appendix A);
study showed that white lupin alone selectively depleted the citric acid-leachable P and
mixed millet and sole millet took up similar amounts of P per pot, despite the 50% reduced
wheat depleted water-leachable P (complying with criterion 2), whereas their mixtures
sowing density of the mixed millet. This finding indicates the competitive dominance of
depleted both P pools. However, the white lupin in this study did not actually take up any P
millet in the mixture when it was grown with chickpea.
from the substrate, because the total P content of the lupin (0.75 mg in the sole crop or
Consistent
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thethan
P uptake,
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of as
the1.2millet/chickpea
was
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less
the seedthe
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wasbiomass
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the
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pot-1) with was
due to P dilution effects rather than to differential uptake from different
P
sources.
expected P uptake (i.e., the average P uptake on CaP (22.5 mg pot-1) and PhyP (22.3 mg P pot-1);
(vertical comparison e versus (d+f)/2 in Fig. 2.1)). The observed P uptake by the
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from its expected value based on the single P sources (Fig. 2.3c).
Complementarity refers to niche differentiation, the rationale being that species with different
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Unexpectedly,
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when
dynamics and species phenology), or use different resources (e.g., N or P forms), and they
the plants were grown on FeP/PhyP (Table 2.3, 2.4). The P uptake by this combination was
will compete less intensely than species with similar traits (Adler et al. 2013; Brooker et al.
higher than expected when supplied with PhyP (P = 0.03, Table 2.3; horizontal comparison in
2015). Turner (2008) hypothesized that partitioning for different forms of soil organic P would
Fig. 2.1) but not on FeP and FeP/PhyP, indicating that there was no general overyielding. The
alleviate competition for P among coexisting plant species with different abilities to access
observed total P uptake from PhyP by cabbage/faba bean was higher than that from FeP or
these organic P compounds. Hinsinger et al. (2011) extended Turner’s hypothesis to
FeP/PhyP (P < 0.001, Table 2.3), indicating a relatively high ability to use PhyP as the P source.
intercropping systems (the cultivation of multiple crop species in a single field), in which two
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biomasswould
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However, unlike N, the differential
sources (P = 0.07; Fig. 2.3d,
in Fig. 2.1).
acquisition of P sources by various plant species is difficult to determine because of the
absence of stable isotopes that may be used in experiments to distinguish between P pools.
To test Turner’s and Hinsinger’s hypotheses, the following four criteria must be fulfilled
within the experimental design: (1) P is the unique factor limiting plant growth; (2) the species
have differential access to different P sources (trait dissimilarity); (3) there is overyielding in
the species combination, which indicates that the total P uptake by the plant species
combination is higher than the mean P uptake by the sole species; and (4) there is
overyielding by the plant species combination on the mixed P sources compared to the single
P sources, which indicates that the total P uptake by the plant species combination from the
mixed P sources is higher than the mean P uptake from the two single P sources. A
comparison of sole plant species and their mixtures (3) is needed to demonstrate overyielding.
We designate this occurrence “general overyielding” because it can be due to any interaction
between the two plant species, including complementarity in the time and location of P
uptake, complementarity in soil P pools, and shifts in the balance between intraspecific and
interspecific competition. No distinction can be made among these mechanisms on the basis
18
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The values were compared within each species (per column) for each species combination (millet/chickpea, cabbage/faba bean, wheat/maize), but across single P sources and
mixed P sources. Values with the same letter (a, b, c) are not significantly different (Tukey’s HSD, P = 0.05). The observed P uptake by each species combination was compared
with the expected by sole species on each P source (single or mixed P sources). Values with the same letters (x, y) in superscript are not significantly different (Tukey’s HSD, P
= 0.05). The net effect is the difference between the observed total P uptake and the expected total P uptake.

Testing for
for complementarity
complementarity in
in phosphorus
phosphorus resource
resource use
use
Testing
of the observed overyielding. The comparison of both single and mixed P sources (4) is the
ultimate test for “specific overyielding” due to complementarity in soil P pools. This analysis is
2.5 ± 1.6 a

-1.8 ± 3.5 a

3.2 ± 3.0 a

5.5 ± 0.5 a

-2.4 ± 0.7 b

2.7 ± 2.1 a

4.9 ± 1.4 a

3.1 ± 0.9 a

2.0 ± 1.5 a

5.8 ± 1.2 a

8.8 ± 0.7 a

10.1± 2.0 a

Net effect

imperative, because mechanisms other than P partitioning could cause general overyielding
in plant species combinations as well and thereby result in the false attribution of causality.

32.5 ± 0.8 bx
37.3 ± 1.6 ax

31.3 ± 0.2 by

36.9 ± 0.5 ay

31.7 ± 0.7 by

22.3 ± 1.8 cx

37.6 ± 0.2 ay

25.3 ± 1.2 bx

24.2 ± 0.5 bx

16.5 ± 0.2 ay

16.3 ± 1.1 ay

13.8 ± 1.5 ay

interactions in mixtures, but they did not fulfil the four criteria and hence did not allow for a
Table 2.3 P uptake (mg pot-1) by various crop species grown alone and in combination on various single and mixed P sources.
Plant
P source
Sole species
Species combination
species
Species 1
Species 2
Species 1
Species 2
Observed total
Expected
(Species 1/
total
Species 2)

test of Turner’s and Hinsinger’s hypotheses. Steidinger et al. (2015) investigated the abilities
of tropical montane tree species to use different organic P forms, and therefore, they provided
only the conditions for P use complementarity in species mixtures (criterion 2). Ceulemans et
35.0 ± 1.4 ax
35.5 ± 0.8 ax

34.5 ± 2.2 ax

34.5 ± 0.3 ax

x

24.9 ± 0.9 bx

42.4 ± 1.4 ax

x

26.3 ± 1.1 bx

22.3 ± 1.0 ax

x

22.5 ± 1.0 ax

al. (2017) proposed that partitioning for P resources by grassland species contributed to the
37.2 ± 0.7 a

28.4 ± 0.7 b

26.3 ± 1.2 a

biodiversity in low-P ecosystems. However, these researchers doubled the amount of P in
mixtures of inorganic and organic P compared to the treatment with a single P source, which
could be the reason why the competition between the grassland species was relaxed.
17.2 ± 1.6 a
15.2 ± 0.8 a

15.6 ± 1.8 a

15.9 ± 0.6 a

13.5 ± 0.8 a

9.2 ± 1.6 b

14.9 ± 1.0 a

5.3 ± 0.3 b

3.7 ± 0.6 b

0.9 ± 0.2 a

1.3 ± 0.8 a

0.4 ± 0.3 a

Ahmad-Ramli et al. (2013) included both a species mixture (an arbuscular mycorrhizal grass
and an ericoid mycorrhizal plant) and a P mixture, but the low plant biomass (only 2-3 mg for
the ericoid mycorrhizal plant), large size differences (the grass biomass was two orders of
magnitude larger) and N limitation of their experimental system rather than P-limitation
22.2 ± 1.2 ab

(based on foliar N:P ratios between 1 and 4) hamper the interpretation as a demonstration of
17.8 ± 1.0 a
20.3 ± 1.2 a

19.0 ± 1.0 a

18.5 ± 0.4 b

23.7 ± 1.3 a

15.7 ± 1.2 b

27.5 ± 1.4 a

23.1 ± 0.4 b

22.6 ± 0.8 b

21.4 ± 0.9 b

25.0 ± 0.7 a

complementary P source uptake as the driving factor for overyielding.

An alternative approach is to study the performance of sole crop species and their

combination on soils with the subsequent fractionation of various P forms in the rhizosphere
of these species to demonstrate the depletion of different P sources. Cu et al. (2005)
36.9 ± 1.4 ab
40.4 ± 3.0 a

31.5 ± 1.1 b

40.9 ± 1.5 a

37.9 ± 1.9 a

30.6 ± 3.7 b

28.6 ± 1.5 a

19.6 ± 1.8 b

10.8 ± 1.3 c

10.0 ± 0.2 a

8.2 ± 1.1 a

4.7 ± 1.1 b

investigated the depletion of soil P pools (i.e., citric acid-leachable and water-leachable P) by
white lupin (Lupinus albus) and wheat (Triticum aestivum) separately and in combination. This
study showed that white lupin alone selectively depleted the citric acid-leachable P and
wheat depleted water-leachable P (complying with criterion 2), whereas their mixtures
28.1 ± 1.6 b
34.2 ± 0.6 a

31.1 ± 1.3 a

32.9 ± 0.9 a

25.5 ± 1.1 b

46.7 ± 1.1 a

37.7 ± 1.1 b

23.0 ± 0.3 a

24.4 ± 1.5 a

22.8 ± 4.0 a

depleted both P pools. However, the white lupin in this study did not actually take up any P
13.9 ± 0.2 c

30.9 ± 0.8 c

from the substrate, because the total P content of the lupin (0.75 mg in the sole crop or
mixtures) was less than the seed P, which was estimated as 1.2 mg (Watt and Evans 2003).

Therefore, criterion 1 (P is plant growth-limiting) was not met. The same applies to Li et al.
FeP/PhyP
PhyP

CaP/PhyP

FeP/PhyP

CaP/PhyP

(2008), who investigated the depletion of the soil P fractions by monocrops of common bean
PhyP

PhyP

PhyP

(Phaseolus vulgaris) and wheat (Triticum turgidum subsp. durum (Desf.) Husn.) and their
FeP

CaP

FeP

CaP

intercrops and demonstrated significant differences in various P pools in the soil after plant
growth. However, neither plant species took up any P, and the reported overyielding was

Maize

Wheat/

Maize

Wheat/

Faba bean

Cabbage/

Chickpea

Millet/

due to P dilution effects rather than to differential uptake from different P sources.
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Several studies have reported (the potential for) P source partitioning and its effect on plant
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beneficial effect of one plant species on another (Callaway 1995), which occurs in stressful
environments (Michalet et al. 2006). The most obvious examples of facilitation in agricultural
ecosystems come from intercropping, as reviewed by Li et al. (2014), Faucon et al. (2015) and
Xue et al. (2016). P-mobilizing crops can improve P availability for themselves and
neighboring non-P-mobilizing species through the exudation of protons, carboxylates and
phosphatases, as in the case of wheat or maize intercropped with faba bean (Li et al. 1999; Li
et al. 2016), chickpea (Li et al. 2003; Li et al. 2004; Wang et al. 2007), white lupin (Cu et al. 2005;
Dissanayaka et al. 2015), or shrubs mixed with Proteaceae species (Muler et al. 2014).
Complementarity refers to niche differentiation, the rationale being that species with different
traits may occupy different space (e.g., rooting depth) or time (e.g., sowing time or growth
dynamics and species phenology), or use different resources (e.g., N or P forms), and they
will compete less intensely than species with similar traits (Adler et al. 2013; Brooker et al.
2015). Turner (2008) hypothesized that partitioning for different forms of soil organic P would
alleviate competition for P among coexisting plant species with different abilities to access
these organic P compounds. Hinsinger et al. (2011) extended Turner’s hypothesis to
intercropping systems (the cultivation of multiple crop species in a single field), in which two
intercropped species would tap into distinct pools of soil P resources, e.g., inorganic and
organic P. They referred to it as complementarity in soil P pools. In intercropping, there is
ample evidence for the complementary use of light (Zhang et al. 2008; Zhu et al. 2015), water
(Morris and Garrity 1993) and N sources (mineral soil N and atmospheric N2)
(Hauggaard-Nielsen et al. 2001; Fan et al. 2006). However, unlike N, the differential
acquisition of P sources by various plant species is difficult to determine because of the
absence
stable isotopes
that
may be(Obs)
used in
experiments
distinguish
between
P pools.
Fig.
2.3 of
Expected
(Exp) and
observed
P uptake
(a, b) to
and
biomass (c,
d) of crop
species
combinations growing on mixed P sources. The expected P uptake (or biomass) is the average of the P
To test Turner’s and Hinsinger’s hypotheses, the following four criteria must be fulfilled
uptake (or biomass) of the same species combinations growing on the corresponding single P sources.
Asterisks
refer
to significantdesign:
differences
observed
andlimiting
expectedplant
P uptake
(or biomass)
*** P <
within the
experimental
(1) Pbetween
is the unique
factor
growth;
(2) the species
0.001, ** P < 0.01, and * P < 0.05.

have differential access to different P sources (trait dissimilarity); (3) there is overyielding in
the species combination, which indicates that the total P uptake by the plant species
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bean.

The values were compared within each species (per column) for each species combination (millet/chickpea, cabbage/faba bean, wheat/maize), but across single P sources and
mixed P sources. Values with the same letter (a, b, c) are not significantly different (Tukey’s HSD, P = 0.05). The observed biomass of each species combination was compared
with the expected value of sole species on each P source (single or mixed P sources). Values with the same letters (x, y) in superscript are not significantly different (Tukey’s HSD,
P = 0.05). The net effect is the difference between the observed total biomass and the expected biomass.

Testing
complementarity
phosphorus
resource use
use
Testing
forfor
complementarity
inin
phosphorus
e resource
of the observed overyielding. The comparison of both single and mixed P sources (4) is the
-0.6 ± 1.1 a

-0.2 ± 1.1 a

-0.3 ± 0.8 a

0.9 ± 0.2 a

0.6 ± 0.3 a

-0.3 ± 0.7 a

0.4 ± 0.3 a

0.6 ± 0.5 a

0.5 ± 0.2 a

2.7 ± 0.4 b

4.2 ± 0.3 a

4.4 ± 0.3 a

ultimate test for “specific overyielding” due to complementarity in soil P pools. This analysis is
Net effect

imperative, because mechanisms other than P partitioning could cause general overyielding
in plant species combinations as well and thereby result in the false attribution of causality.

9.9 ± 0.1 a

interactions in mixtures, but they did not fulfil the four criteria and hence did not allow for a
test of Turner’s and Hinsinger’s hypotheses. Steidinger et al. (2015) investigated the abilities
of tropical montane tree species to use different organic P forms, and therefore, they provided
only the conditions for P use complementarity in species mixtures (criterion 2). Ceulemans et
12.6 ± 0.5 bx

16.8 ± 0.6 ax

15.8 ± 0.8 ax

10.8 ± 0.4 a

x

10.8 ± 0.4 ax

10.4 ± 0.5 ax

10.1 ± 0.4 ax

10.3 ± 0.5 ax

10.5 ± 0.1 ax

8.8 ± 0.4 bx

al. (2017) proposed that partitioning for P resources by grassland species contributed to the
biodiversity in low-P ecosystems. However, these researchers doubled the amount of P in
mixtures of inorganic and organic P compared to the treatment with a single P source, which
could be the reason why the competition between the grassland species was relaxed.
8.1 ± 0.7 b

12.7 ± 0.8 a

11.8 ± 0.9 a

7.3 ± 0.3 a

6.5 ± 0.2 a

6.5 ± 0.6 a

3.3 ± 0.2 a

3.7 ± 0.1 a

3.7 ± 0.1 a

0.3 ± 0.02 a

Ahmad-Ramli et al. (2013) included both a species mixture (an arbuscular mycorrhizal grass
and an ericoid mycorrhizal plant) and a P mixture, but the low plant biomass (only 2-3 mg for
the ericoid mycorrhizal plant), large size differences (the grass biomass was two orders of
magnitude larger) and N limitation of their experimental system rather than P-limitation
4.5 ± 0.3 a

4.1 ± 0.2 a

4.1 ± 0.2 a

3.5 ± 0.2 b

4.3 ± 0.2 a

3.8 ± 0.2 ab

6.9 ± 0.4 a

6.6 ± 0.4 a

6.8 ± 0.1 a

8.5 ± 0.4 a

(based on foliar N:P ratios between 1 and 4) hamper the interpretation as a demonstration of
complementary P source uptake as the driving factor for overyielding.

An alternative approach is to study the performance of sole crop species and their

combination on soils with the subsequent fractionation of various P forms in the rhizosphere
of these species to demonstrate the depletion of different P sources. Cu et al. (2005)
17.5 ± 1.1 b

26.6 ± 0.5 a

24.9 ± 1.2 a

13.3 ± 0.4 a

13.8 ± 0.5 a

14.8 ± 1.2 a

8.1 ± 0.2 a

9.5 ± 0.2 a

8.8 ± 0.3 a

2.7 ± 0.1 a

investigated the depletion of soil P pools (i.e., citric acid-leachable and water-leachable P) by
white lupin (Lupinus albus) and wheat (Triticum aestivum) separately and in combination. This
study showed that white lupin alone selectively depleted the citric acid-leachable P and
wheat depleted water-leachable P (complying with criterion 2), whereas their mixtures
8.9 ± 0.3 a

7.5 ± 0.4 a

7.3 ± 0.8 a

6.6 ± 0.1 a

6.5 ± 0.3 a

6.6 ± 0.1 a

11.2 ± 0.2 a

10.0 ± 0.1 b

11.2 ± 0.3 a

9.4 ± 0.3 a

depleted both P pools. However, the white lupin in this study did not actually take up any P
from the substrate, because the total P content of the lupin (0.75 mg in the sole crop or
mixtures) was less than the seed P, which was estimated as 1.2 mg (Watt and Evans 2003).

Therefore, criterion 1 (P is plant growth-limiting) was not met. The same applies to Li et al.
FeP/PhyP

CaP/PhyP

FeP/PhyP

(2008), who investigated the depletion of the soil P fractions by monocrops of common bean
PhyP

FeP

PhyP

CaP

PhyP

FeP

PhyP

(Phaseolus vulgaris) and wheat (Triticum turgidum subsp. durum (Desf.) Husn.) and their

intercrops and demonstrated significant differences in various P pools in the soil after plant
growth. However, neither plant species took up any P, and the reported overyielding was
Wheat/
Maize

Wheat/
Maize

Cabbage/
Faba bean

due to P dilution effects rather than to differential uptake from different P sources.
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13.2 ± 0.4 bx

17.0 ± 0.5 ax

16.1 ± 0.7 ax

x

10.2 ± 0.4 ax

10.7 ± 0.7 ax

9.8 ± 0.1 ax

9.7 ± 0.1 ax

10.0 ± 0.2 ax

6.1 ± 0.1 ay

Table 2.4 Biomass (g pot-1) of various crop species grown alone and in combination on various single and mixed P sources.
Plant species P source
Sole species
Species combination
(Species 1/
Species 2)
Expected
Species 1
Species 2
Species 1
Species 2
Observed total
total
Millet/
CaP
10.0 ± 1.6 a
2.0 ± 0.2 a
10.0 ± 1.6 a
0.4 ± 0.1 a
10.4 ± 0.5 ax
6.0 ± 0.9 ay
Chickpea
CaP/PhyP
9.4 ± 0.3 a
2.2 ± 0.2 a
9.6 ± 0.1 a
0.4 ± 0.1 a
10.0 ± 0.2 ax
5.8 ± 0.2 ay

Several studies have reported (the potential for) P source partitioning and its effect on plant
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beneficial
effect
of one
plant with
species
another
(Callaway 1995),
which occurs in stressful
2.3.4 Crop
species
mixture
no on
expected
complementary
P uptake
environments (Michalet et al. 2006). The most obvious examples of facilitation in agricultural
When grown on CaP/PhyP, wheat/maize combination took up 1.2-fold more P than expected
ecosystems come from intercropping, as reviewed by Li et al. (2014), Faucon et al. (2015) and
based on their sole plant species (P < 0.01, Table 2.3, horizontal comparison in Fig. 2.1). This
Xue et al. (2016). P-mobilizing crops can improve P availability for themselves and
result was due to an unexpectedly high P uptake by wheat from CaP/PhyP. When growing on
neighboring non-P-mobilizing species through the exudation of protons, carboxylates and
PhyP, the observed P uptake by the wheat/maize combination decreased slightly compared
phosphatases, as in the case of wheat or maize intercropped with faba bean (Li et al. 1999; Li
with the expected uptake based on the sole plant species (P < 0.01, Table 2.3); on CaP, the
et al. 2016), chickpea (Li et al. 2003; Li et al. 2004; Wang et al. 2007), white lupin (Cu et al. 2005;
expected and observed P uptakes were similar. The observed biomass of the wheat/maize
Dissanayaka et al. 2015), or shrubs mixed with Proteaceae species (Muler et al. 2014).
mixture did not differ from the expected biomass, regardless of the P source (Table 2.4).
Complementarity refers to niche differentiation, the rationale being that species with different
The observed P uptake by the wheat/maize combination from CaP/PhyP was 1.2-fold higher
traits may occupy different space (e.g., rooting depth) or time (e.g., sowing time or growth
(P < 0.001) than expected based on the P uptake from the single P sources (Fig. 2.3a; vertical
dynamics and species phenology), or use different resources (e.g., N or P forms), and they
comparison e > (d+f)/2 in Fig. 2.1). This result occurred because both wheat and maize took up
will compete less intensely than species with similar traits (Adler et al. 2013; Brooker et al.
more P from the mixed P sources than from the single P sources; the mixed wheat took up
2015). Turner (2008) hypothesized that partitioning for different forms of soil organic P would
approximately 1.3-fold more P from CaP/PhyP than from the single P sources, and the mixed
alleviate competition for P among coexisting plant species with different abilities to access
maize took up 1.5-fold more P from CaP/PhyP than from CaP (P < 0.01, Fig. 2.3a, Table 2.3).
these organic P compounds. Hinsinger et al. (2011) extended Turner’s hypothesis to
The result of this comparison suggests the occurrence of specific overyielding. The observed
intercropping systems (the cultivation of multiple crop species in a single field), in which two
biomass of the wheat/maize combination growing on CaP/PhyP did not differ from the
intercropped species would tap into distinct pools of soil P resources, e.g., inorganic and
expected biomass based on the single P sources (P = 0.10, Fig. 2.3c). Apparently, the positive
organic P. They referred to it as complementarity in soil P pools. In intercropping, there is
interaction on the P uptake (Fig. 2.3a) did not translate into overyielding in terms of biomass.
ample evidence for the complementary use of light (Zhang et al. 2008; Zhu et al. 2015), water
When
with FeP,
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up to
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of (3)
thethere
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have differential
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dissimilarity);
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in
Therefore,
vertical comparison
(Fig. 2.1)
P uptake
doesbynot
the P
the speciesthis
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that ofthethetotal
P uptake
theconfirm
plant species
partitioning
similar
to the
above
horizontal
combinationhypotheses,
is higher than
the
mean
P uptake
by comparison.
the sole species; and (4) there is
overyielding by the plant species combination on the mixed P sources compared to the single
Surprisingly, the observed biomass of the wheat/maize mixture on the mixed P sources was
P sources, which indicates that the total P uptake by the plant species combination from the
higher than expected from FeP and PhyP (P = 0.02, Fig. 2.3d). The reason was that there was a
mixed P sources is higher than the mean P uptake from the two single P sources. A
higher biomass for mixed maize when grown on FeP or on FeP/PhyP than when grown on
comparison of sole plant species and their mixtures (3) is needed to demonstrate overyielding.
PhyP
(P < 0.01,this
Table
2.4).
We designate
occurrence
“general overyielding” because it can be due to any interaction
between the two plant species, including complementarity in the time and location of P
uptake, complementarity in soil P pools, and shifts in the balance between intraspecific and
interspecific competition. No distinction can be made among these mechanisms on the basis
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ultimate test for “specific overyielding” due to complementarity in soil P pools. This analysis is
We have found mixed evidence at best for the conceptual model of resource partitioning for
imperative, because mechanisms other than P partitioning could cause general overyielding
soil P proposed by Turner (2008) and extended by Hinsinger et al. (2011). Our hypothesis that
in plant species combinations as well and thereby result in the false attribution of causality.
combinations of plant species with different abilities to access sparingly soluble P forms
Severaltake
studies
have P
reported
potential
P source
and
its one
effect
would
up more
from P (the
mixtures
thanfor)
expected
waspartitioning
confirmed in
only
ofon
theplant
two
interactions
in mixtures, but on
theyCaP/PhyP
did not fulfil
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and hencebean
did not
for a
tests,
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but the
notfour
with
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on allow
FeP/PhyP.
test of Turner’s
and
Steidinger
et al.of(2015)
investigated
the abilities
Additionally,
the
testHinsinger’s
of the null hypotheses.
hypothesis (a
combination
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species with
similar

of tropical
montane
tree species
use different
P forms,
and therefore,
theyaprovided
access
to two
P sources
do not to
acquire
more Porganic
from mixed
P sources
than from
single P
only
the
conditions
for
P
use
complementarity
in
species
mixtures
(criterion
2).
Ceulemanson
et
source) yielded mixed evidence; it was confirmed by the results from wheat/maize

al. (2017) proposed
partitioning
resources byon
grassland
species contributed to the
FeP/PhyP
but had tothat
be rejected
basedfor
onPwheat/maize
CaP/PhyP.
biodiversity in low-P ecosystems. However, these researchers doubled the amount of P in
Similar to what others reported before, we found trait dissimilarities among the species
mixtures of inorganic and organic P compared to the treatment with a single P source, which
acquiring P from different P sources (Fig. 2.2). The lack of correlation between the P uptake
could be the reason why the competition between the grassland species was relaxed.
ratios of CaP and PhyP, or between FeP and PhyP (Fig. S2.1, Appendix A), was consistent
Ahmad-Ramli et al. (2013) included both a species mixture (an arbuscular mycorrhizal grass
with the concept of a trade-off between P-mobilizing strategies (Gao et al. 2007; Ryan et al.
and an ericoid mycorrhizal plant) and a P mixture, but the low plant biomass (only 2-3 mg for
2012; Nasto et al. 2017). This trade-off provided the conditions for a test on complementarity
the ericoid mycorrhizal plant), large size differences (the grass biomass was two orders of
in P resource use by crop species mixtures. However, there was overlap among the species’
magnitude larger) and N limitation of their experimental system rather than P-limitation
abilities to use P resources, which makes testing for soil P partitioning more difficult than for
(based on foliar N:P ratios between 1 and 4) hamper the interpretation as a demonstration of
N partitioning between legumes (that can use N2) and non-legumes (that cannot use N2).
complementary P source uptake as the driving factor for overyielding.
Variations in P acquisition traits (as shown as discrepancies between Experiment 1 and
An alternative
approach
is to study Pthe
performance
sole etcrop
species
andfurther
their
Experiment
2) or
P-status-dependent
acquisition
traits of(Wen
al. 2017)
may

combinationa proper
on soilstest
with
fractionationhypotheses.
of various P forms in the rhizosphere
complicate
ofthe
thesubsequent
P resource partitioning
of these species to demonstrate the depletion of different P sources. Cu et al. (2005)
Based on these trait dissimilarities on acquiring P from sparingly soluble P sources, we
investigated the depletion of soil P pools (i.e., citric acid-leachable and water-leachable P) by
expected higher P uptake by the millet/chickpea combination from CaP/PhyP and by
white lupin (Lupinus albus) and wheat (Triticum aestivum) separately and in combination. This
cabbage/faba bean from FeP/PhyP than from single P sources. We found evidence for
study showed that white lupin alone selectively depleted the citric acid-leachable P and
complementary P uptake only in the first combination (Fig. 2.3a). However, competition
wheat depleted water-leachable P (complying with criterion 2), whereas their mixtures
between millet and chickpea (somewhat similar to Ahmad-Ramli et al. (2013)) complicated
depleted both P pools. However, the white lupin in this study did not actually take up any P
the interpretation of the results in terms of P partitioning; mixed millet took up more P (Fig.
from the substrate, because the total P content of the lupin (0.75 mg in the sole crop or
2.3a) and grew larger than millet grown as the sole crop (Table 2.4), at the expense of chickpea
mixtures) was less than the seed P, which was estimated as 1.2 mg (Watt and Evans 2003).
(Table 2.3, Table S2.1). The general overyielding was due to this selection effect, and the
Therefore, criterion 1 (P is plant growth-limiting) was not met. The same applies to Li et al.
magnitude of this effect was much larger than that of specific overyielding. Even when
(2008), who investigated the depletion of the soil P fractions by monocrops of common bean
resulting in enhanced P acquisition and overyielding, a large selection effect and a small
(Phaseolus vulgaris) and wheat (Triticum turgidum subsp. durum (Desf.) Husn.) and their
complementarity effect might not necessarily be desirable for the design of intercropping
intercrops and demonstrated significant differences in various P pools in the soil after plant
systems. Chickpea may have facilitated P uptake by millet, a strong competitor with a
growth. However, neither plant species took up any P, and the reported overyielding was
well-developed root system and a high degree of plasticity (Rostamza et al. 2013). Our results
due to P dilution effects rather than to differential uptake from different P sources.
are similar to those of Montazeaud et al. (2018), who reported that trait dissimilarity led to the
dominant genotypes gaining more in the mixture than the subdominant genotypes lost,
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of theDiscussion
observed overyielding. The comparison of both single and mixed P sources (4) is the
2.4
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(Turner 2008). as reviewed by Li et al. (2014), Faucon et al. (2015) and
Xue et al. (2016). P-mobilizing crops can improve P availability for themselves and
In the cabbage/faba bean combination on FeP/PhyP, we found the opposite of what was
neighboring non-P-mobilizing species through the exudation of protons, carboxylates and
hypothesized by the P partitioning hypothesis, in that the cabbage/faba bean combination
phosphatases, as in the case of wheat or maize intercropped with faba bean (Li et al. 1999; Li
took up less P from the mixed P sources than expected based on the P uptake from the single
et al. 2016), chickpea (Li et al. 2003; Li et al. 2004; Wang et al. 2007), white lupin (Cu et al. 2005;
P sources (Fig. 2.3b). In this case, the P acquisition traits varied between Experiments 1 and 2.
Dissanayaka et al. 2015), or shrubs mixed with Proteaceae species (Muler et al. 2014).
Both cabbage and faba bean acquired more P from PhyP than from FeP in Experiment 2,
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Hinsinger et al. (2011) extended Turner’s hypothesis to
opposeorganic
the P partitioning
hypothesis.
intercropping systems (the cultivation of multiple crop species in a single field), in which two
Contrary to our null hypothesis, we found higher P uptake by the wheat/maize combination
intercropped species would tap into distinct pools of soil P resources, e.g., inorganic and
when it was supplied with CaP/PhyP (Fig. 2.3b), although wheat and maize had similar P
organic P. They referred to it as complementarity in soil P pools. In intercropping, there is
acquisition capabilities. In both Experiments 1 and 2, maize and wheat took up more P from
ample evidence for the complementary use of light (Zhang et al. 2008; Zhu et al. 2015), water
PhyP than CaP (Fig. 2.2, Table 2.3, Fig. 2.3a). The reason for the unexpected increase in P
(Morris and Garrity 1993) and N sources (mineral soil N and atmospheric N2)
uptake from the CaP/PhyP by the species combination is not clear. The model on
(Hauggaard-Nielsen et al. 2001; Fan et al. 2006). However, unlike N, the differential
complementarity in soil P pools implicitly assumes that plant species do not change their P
acquisition of P sources by various plant species is difficult to determine because of the
acquisition strategy when they are combined. However, in reality, they may respond to each
absence of stable isotopes that may be used in experiments to distinguish between P pools.
other’s presence by adapting their P acquisition strategies (Zhang et al. 2016). Strong
To
test Turner’s
and Hinsinger’s
following four criteria
must inequalities
be fulfilled
plasticity
in P acquisition
strategieshypotheses,
and hence the
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competitive
within
experimental
design:
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lost when
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CaP/PhyP,
contains
half the
overyielding
byfor
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plant species
combination on the mixed P sources compared to the single
preferred PhyP
and maize.
P sources, which indicates that the total P uptake by the plant species combination from the
As far as we are aware, we are the first to present a true test for complementary P uptake,
mixed P sources is higher than the mean P uptake from the two single P sources. A
avoiding the problems of previous papers that claimed to confirm Turner’s and Hinsinger’s
comparison of sole plant species and their mixtures (3) is needed to demonstrate overyielding.
hypotheses. At the same time, we demonstrated that testing for complementarity in soil P
We designate this occurrence “general overyielding” because it can be due to any interaction
pools is complicated by many factors, namely, that competitive relationships may change
between the two plant species, including complementarity in the time and location of P
when plant species are combined, and their P acquisition traits present high phenotypic and
uptake, complementarity in soil P pools, and shifts in the balance between intraspecific and
intraspecific variation because they are known to depend on the P supply (and may change in
interspecific competition. No distinction can be made among these mechanisms on the basis
the presence of a neighbor) and on other soil properties (Hoffland et al. 1989; Lambers et al.
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intercrops. This conclusion is consistent with the opinion of Montazeaud et al. (2018) in that
Several studies have reported (the potential for) P source partitioning and its effect on plant
matching diversity and productivity in agroecosystems might be more complicated than
interactions in mixtures, but they did not fulfil the four criteria and hence did not allow for a
simply promoting the trait differences in crop species, because the promotion of trait
test of Turner’s and Hinsinger’s hypotheses. Steidinger et al. (2015) investigated the abilities
differences can both enhance the complementarity effect and the selection effect (through
of tropical montane tree species to use different organic P forms, and therefore, they provided
changes in competition), depending on the environmental context.
only the conditions for P use complementarity in species mixtures (criterion 2). Ceulemans et
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sources as well as on mixed P sources (Table 2.3), due to the release from intraspecific
An alternative approach is to study the performance of sole crop species and their
competition by growing species mixtures. Therefore, the enhanced overyielding of crop
combination on soils with the subsequent fractionation of various P forms in the rhizosphere
species combinations on mixed P sources compared with the single P sources would not
of these species to demonstrate the depletion of different P sources. Cu et al. (2005)
necessarily indicate the partitioning of P resources because the selection effect (e.g., the
investigated the depletion of soil P pools (i.e., citric acid-leachable and water-leachable P) by
millet/chickpea combination and wheat/maize combination on CaP/PhyP) rather than the
white lupin (Lupinus albus) and wheat (Triticum aestivum) separately and in combination. This
complementarity in P source use complicates the results. Therefore, only if all nine treatments
study showed that white lupin alone selectively depleted the citric acid-leachable P and
in Fig. 2.1 are included and the above three tests are executed can complementarity in P
wheat depleted water-leachable P (complying with criterion 2), whereas their mixtures
source use be tested.
depleted both P pools. However, the white lupin in this study did not actually take up any P
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2.5 Conclusions

intercrops and demonstrated significant differences in various P pools in the soil after plant
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be used to design for complementarity in intercropping systems. However, although our
treatments were designed to test for complementarity, it occurred in only one of the two
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organic P. They referred to it as complementarity in soil P pools. In intercropping, there is
ample evidence for the complementary use of light (Zhang et al. 2008; Zhu et al. 2015), water
(Morris and Garrity 1993) and N sources (mineral soil N and atmospheric N2)
(Hauggaard-Nielsen et al. 2001; Fan et al. 2006). However, unlike N, the differential
acquisition of P sources by various plant species is difficult to determine because of the
absence of stable isotopes that may be used in experiments to distinguish between P pools.
To test Turner’s and Hinsinger’s hypotheses, the following four criteria must be fulfilled
within the experimental design: (1) P is the unique factor limiting plant growth; (2) the species
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We designate this occurrence “general overyielding” because it can be due to any interaction
between the two plant species, including complementarity in the time and location of P
uptake, complementarity in soil P pools, and shifts in the balance between intraspecific and
interspecific competition. No distinction can be made among these mechanisms on the basis
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Chapter 3
native
P supply from the sand itself, and there is no interaction of P with the mineral phase
Abstract
(Chapter 2). Increased P uptake was observed in one species mixture (millet/chickpea) on
We aimed to test whether differential phosphorus (P) uptake from different P sources in soils
mixed P sources compared to the average P uptake by the species mixture on a sole P source
leads to the mechanisms of facilitation and complementarity with respect to P uptake and
(Chapter 2). That outcome suggested differential P acquisition from mixed P sources by
whether such mechanisms contribute to increased P uptake and growth of plant species
species mixture and reduced competition for P. Compared to this inert quartz sand, soils
mixtures compared to pure stands.
always contain a mixture of multiple P sources and the desorption of P is essential for plant P

acquisition in soil. So, whether there is complementarity in P acquisition from different
Millet/chickpea mixtures were grown in pots on two calcareous soils mixed with CaP
sources in soil in species mixture is still unclear.
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Keywords:through
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uptake,soluble
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mobilized
through
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activityexudation of carboxylates. Under the mechanism of complementarity, 1)
two species have different abilities to mobilize different P sources, so the sole species have
different abilities to exude phosphatase and carboxylate; 2) both species in the mixture can
mobilize more P than when growing solely and hence both species would differentially
increase root exudation compared to sole species. Under the mechanism of facilitation, 1) only
one of the two species has a higher ability to mobilize the P sources than the other species, so
in monoculture, one species has higher ability to exude than the other species; 2) one of the
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two species
increases
3.1
Introduction

root exudation, while the other species (also) benefits from the P

mobilization in the mixture.
Available phosphorus (P) is often inadequate to support crop yield because a large
To test whether
mechanism
of complementarity
or facilitation
of P uptake
lead or
to
proportion
of P isthe
adsorbed
to metal
(hydr)oxides, precipitated
as calcium
phosphates

increased
P uptake
by species
mixture,
wehelp
selected
fouruse
low
P soils
and three
species
bound
in organic
matter.
Intercropping
could
to better
these
P resources
(Zhang
et al.
combinations.
The
soil
selection
comprised
two
high
pH
soils,
containing
Ca-bound
P
(Ca-P)
2010; Faucon et al. 2015; Faucon et al. 2017). For instance, intercropping, the mixed cultivation
and
organic
(sodium
phytate
P, PhyP),
and
two1990),
neutral/acid
soilsP uptake
containing
of
crop
species Pin the
same field
(Vandermeer
1989;
Willey
can increase
and
metal(hydr)oxide-sorbed
P
(FeP)
and
organic
P
(PhyP).
We
selected
millet/chickpea
because
yields compared to sole cropping (Song et al. 2007; Latati et al. 2014). The improved

and cabbage/faba bean mixtures were expected to take up more P than the average of their
In intercropping systems, facilitation involves belowground processes where a
monocultures caused by differential P acquisition from different sources. Wheat and maize
nutrient-mobilizing species increases the nutrient availability both for itself and for its
had similar abilities to acquire P from different sources (Chapter 2), so we expected no
non-mobilizing neighbor (Li et al. 2014). For instance, facilitation occurs when legumes
increase in P uptake by mixtures caused by similar P acquisition from different P sources.
increase P availability to the benefit of the cereals through rhizosphere modification (e.g.,
acidification, secretion of carboxylate or phosphatases) when the roots of the intercropped

3.2 Materials
and Methods
species
are close together
(Li et al. 2014; Faucon et al. 2015; Xue et al. 2016; Wang and Lambers
2019). Enhanced P acquisition has been reported in cereal/legume intercropping, such as
3.2.1 Conceptual framework
wheat/faba bean (Song et al. 2007), maize/chickpea (He et al. 2013b; Xia et al. 2013),
Based on a previous model by Hinsinger et al. (2011), we expanded their conceptual
maize/faba bean (Li et al. 2007) in field experiments. It is unclear whether the outcome of
framework (Fig. 3.1) to assess the mechanisms underlying the contribution of species
enhanced P acquisition by intercrop is caused by the mechanism of facilitation of P uptake,
interactions (competition, complementarity or facilitation) to P uptake by species mixtures
since that mechanism does not necessarily lead to overyielding by species mixtures (Barry et
after addition of different sparingly available P sources. Competition dominates the
al. 2019).
interaction when both species in the mixture effectively mobilize one and the same sparingly
Complementarity refers to a decrease in competition through resource partitioning (e.g.,
available P source and hardly mobilize the other P source, or when both species hardly
temporal, spatial and chemical partitioning of resources) (Fridley 2001; Brooker et al. 2016;
mobilize both P sources and only compete for ortho-P in the soil solution (Fig. 3.1a, d).
Duchene et al. 2017). Complementary acquisition of different forms of the same nutrient has
Complementarity in accessing P from different sources dominates when each of the two
been well demonstrated for N in cereal/legume intercropping. The unique capacity of
species effectively mobilize P from only one source, and have a weak capacity to mobilize the
legumes to access the atmospheric N2 through symbiotic fixation relaxes competition for soil
alternative P source (Fig. 3.1b, e). Facilitation dominates when one species in the mixture has
N with cereals (Hauggaard-Nielsen et al. 2001; Bedoussac et al. 2015). Turner (2008)
a higher capability to mobilize one or both sparingly available P sources than the other, while
hypothesized resource partitioning for different forms of soil organic P in species mixtures.
the other species has low capability to mobilize both P sources but (also) benefits from the P
Hinsinger et al. (2011) extended this hypothesis to intercropping systems, in which two
mobilization by the first species (Fig. 3.1c, f). This conceptual framework only describes the
component species would tap into distinct soil P pools. Only a few empirical studies have
mechanisms of complementarity and facilitation. These mechanisms can result in two different
investigated the hypothesis by investigating the depletion of different P pools by species (Cu
outcomes – depending on whether the mixed species are equally strong competitors for
et al. 2005; Li et al. 2008), however, P was not the limiting factor in these studies. Therefore,
ortho-P (Fig. 3.1a, b, c) or whether one species is a stronger competitor (Fig. 3.1d, e, f). In the
there is scarce evidence for complementarity in P acquisition from different sources in species
latter case there can both be overyielding and underyielding of P uptake and growth,
mixtures.
depending on relative P acquisition gains by one species and P acquisition losses by the other.
We have tested complementarity in P acquisition from different sources in pot experiments
Our conceptual framework differs from that of Hinsinger et al. (2011) in three major respects.
with inert quartz sand. In such a system P resources could be added separately, there is no
(1) It states that there is always competition for ortho-P, the only form of P that plants can take
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Chapter 3
native P supply from the sand itself, and there is no interaction of P with the mineral phase
(Chapter 2). Increased P uptake was observed in one species mixture (millet/chickpea) on
mixed P sources compared to the average P uptake by the species mixture on a sole P source
(Chapter 2). That outcome suggested differential P acquisition from mixed P sources by
species mixture and reduced competition for P. Compared to this inert quartz sand, soils
always contain a mixture of multiple P sources and the desorption of P is essential for plant P
acquisition in soil. So, whether there is complementarity in P acquisition from different
sources in soil in species mixture is still unclear.
Facilitation and complementarity often occur simultaneously and cannot easily be
distinguished experimentally (Loreau and Hector 2001). They are often contrasted with
competition between two species that exploit a single resource. According to the conceptual
scheme outlined by Hinsinger et al. (2011), only one species in species mixture improves P
availability through P-mobilizing strategies under the mechanism of facilitation. Both species
improve the P availability by mobilizing different P sources through different P-mobilizing
strategies under the mechanism of complementarity. Facilitation is therefore unidirectional
and complementarity is bidirectional. Hinsinger’s framework of complementarity in tapping
into different resource pools applies to complementarity in N acquisition, because plant
species have different direct access to ammonium, nitrate, organic N or atmospheric N2.
Unlike N, there is no P form exclusively available to one species, because P can only be taken
up in the orthophosphate form. Once an unavailable form of P has been made available as
ortho-P, all species can take it up. This common increased ortho-P pool for all species makes a
change in the competitive balance between species a further possibility, something that was
not indicated in the model proposed by Hinsinger et al. (2011).
Based on the mechanistic difference between complementarity and facilitation, we modified
the conceptual framework of Hinsinger et al. (2011). The modified framework also includes
competition for ortho-P. It describes the underlying mechanisms involving rhizosphere
modifications, and illustrates the outcomes of P uptake in species mixture depending on the
competitive ability of two mixed species (Fig. 3.1). Our model assumes that organic P is
mobilized through exudation of phosphatase, while sparingly soluble inorganic P sources are
mobilized through exudation of carboxylates. Under the mechanism of complementarity, 1)
two species have different abilities to mobilize different P sources, so the sole species have
different abilities to exude phosphatase and carboxylate; 2) both species in the mixture can
mobilize more P than when growing solely and hence both species would differentially
increase root exudation compared to sole species. Under the mechanism of facilitation, 1) only
one of the two species has a higher ability to mobilize the P sources than the other species, so
in monoculture, one species has higher ability to exude than the other species; 2) one of the
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two species increases root exudation, while the other species (also) benefits from the P
mobilization in the mixture.
To test whether the mechanism of complementarity or facilitation of P uptake lead to
increased P uptake by species mixture, we selected four low P soils and three species
combinations. The soil selection comprised two high pH soils, containing Ca-bound P (Ca-P)
and organic P (sodium phytate P, PhyP), and two neutral/acid soils containing
metal(hydr)oxide-sorbed P (FeP) and organic P (PhyP). We selected millet/chickpea because
they differed in their abilities to acquire P from CaP and PhyP and cabbage/faba bean because
of their different abilities to mobilize P from FeP and PhyP (Chapter 2). The millet/chickpea
monocultures caused by differential P acquisition from different sources. Wheat and maize
had similar abilities to acquire P from different sources (Chapter 2), so we expected no
increase in P uptake by mixtures caused by similar P acquisition from different P sources.

3.2 Materials and Methods
3.2.1

Conceptual framework

Based on a previous model by Hinsinger et al. (2011), we expanded their conceptual
framework (Fig. 3.1) to assess the mechanisms underlying the contribution of species
interactions (competition, complementarity or facilitation) to P uptake by species mixtures
after addition of different sparingly available P sources. Competition dominates the
interaction when both species in the mixture effectively mobilize one and the same sparingly
available P source and hardly mobilize the other P source, or when both species hardly
mobilize both P sources and only compete for ortho-P in the soil solution (Fig. 3.1a, d).
Complementarity in accessing P from different sources dominates when each of the two
species effectively mobilize P from only one source, and have a weak capacity to mobilize the
alternative P source (Fig. 3.1b, e). Facilitation dominates when one species in the mixture has
a higher capability to mobilize one or both sparingly available P sources than the other, while
the other species has low capability to mobilize both P sources but (also) benefits from the P
mobilization by the first species (Fig. 3.1c, f). This conceptual framework only describes the
mechanisms of complementarity and facilitation. These mechanisms can result in two different
outcomes – depending on whether the mixed species are equally strong competitors for
ortho-P (Fig. 3.1a, b, c) or whether one species is a stronger competitor (Fig. 3.1d, e, f). In the
latter case there can both be overyielding and underyielding of P uptake and growth,
depending on relative P acquisition gains by one species and P acquisition losses by the other.
Our conceptual framework differs from that of Hinsinger et al. (2011) in three major respects.
(1) It states that there is always competition for ortho-P, the only form of P that plants can take
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and cabbage/faba bean mixtures were expected to take up more P than the average of their
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Facilitation and complementarity often occur simultaneously and cannot easily be
distinguished experimentally (Loreau and Hector 2001). They are often contrasted with
competition between two species that exploit a single resource. According to the conceptual
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modifications, and illustrates the outcomes of P uptake in species mixture depending on the

one of the two species has a higher ability to mobilize the P sources than the other species, so
in monoculture, one species has higher ability to exude than the other species; 2) one of the
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two
3.2.2 species
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monocultures
caused
by differential P acquisition from different sources. Wheat and maize
had similar abilities to acquire P from different sources (Chapter 2), so we expected no
increase in P uptake by mixtures caused by similar P acquisition from different P sources.
Table 3.1 Physical and chemical properties of four types of soils used in the experiment.
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P uptake
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(Chapter
outcome suggested differential P acquisition from mixed P sources by

species mixture and reduced competition for P. Compared to this inert quartz sand, soils
The crop species were millet (Setaria italica L. cv. Longgu-11) and chickpea (Cicer arietinum L.
always contain a mixture of multiple P sources and the desorption of P is essential for plant P
cv. Longying-1); cabbage (Brassica oleracea L. cv. Sulv) and faba bean (Vicia faba L. cv.
acquisition in soil. So, whether there is complementarity in P acquisition from different
Yundou-324); wheat (Triticum aestivum L. cv. Kenong-9204) and maize (Zea mays L. cv.
sources in soil in species mixture is still unclear.
Zhengdan-958).
Facilitation and complementarity often occur simultaneously and cannot easily be
Monocultures and mixtures of millet/chickpea and wheat/maize were sown in the Changping
distinguished experimentally (Loreau and Hector 2001). They are often contrasted with
and Zhangye soils. Monocultures and mixtures of cabbage/faba bean and wheat/maize were
competition between two species that exploit a single resource. According to the conceptual
sown in the Guangzhou and Kunming soils. There were 24 treatment combinations in total,
scheme outlined by Hinsinger et al. (2011), only one species in species mixture improves P
with four replicates arranged in a completely randomized design.
availability through P-mobilizing strategies under the mechanism of facilitation. Both species
Before sowing, seeds of each species were surface-sterilized with 10% H2O2 for 30 min, rinsed
improve the P availability by mobilizing different P sources through different P-mobilizing
thoroughly in deionized water and pre-germinated on filter paper. The germinated seeds of
strategies under the mechanism of complementarity. Facilitation is therefore unidirectional
millet were sown two weeks later than chickpea to prevent competition for light with
and complementarity is bidirectional. Hinsinger’s framework of complementarity in tapping
chickpea caused by fast growth of millet. The seedlings of monocultures were thinned to four
into different resource pools applies to complementarity in N acquisition, because plant
individuals for millet and chickpea, two for cabbage and faba bean, six for wheat and two for
species have different direct access to ammonium, nitrate, organic N or atmospheric N2.
maize, seven days after sowing. There were two seedlings of each species in the
Unlike N, there is no P form exclusively available to one species, because P can only be taken
millet/chickpea mixture, one seedling of each species in the cabbage/faba bean mixture, three
up in the orthophosphate form. Once an unavailable form of P has been made available as
seedlings of wheat and one of maize in the wheat/maize mixture. The seedlings of chickpea
ortho-P, all species can take it up. This common increased ortho-P pool for all species makes a
and faba bean were inoculated with Mesorhizobium muleiense and Rhizobium leguminosarum,
change in the competitive balance between species a further possibility, something that was
respectively (provided by Culture Collection of Beijing Agricultural University). The
not indicated in the model proposed by Hinsinger et al. (2011).
germinated chickpea and faba bean seeds were soaked in a bacterial suspension for 30 min
Based on the mechanistic difference between complementarity and facilitation, we modified
before sowing, and 5 mL inoculum was also added to each pot. No nodules were formed on
the conceptual framework of Hinsinger et al. (2011). The modified framework also includes
chickpea and faba bean in the experiment, most likely because we provided ample amounts
competition for ortho-P. It describes the underlying mechanisms involving rhizosphere
of N to ensure that P is the unique limiting factor. Pots were watered with deionized water to
modifications, and illustrates the outcomes of P uptake in species mixture depending on the
75% of water holding capacity every 2 days.
competitive ability of two mixed species (Fig. 3.1). Our model assumes that organic P is
3.2.4 Harvest and sample analysis
mobilized through exudation of phosphatase, while sparingly soluble inorganic P sources are
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two
species increases
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while the
other citrate,
species (also)
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P
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wereroot
identified
(tartrate,
malate,
succinate,
fumarate
and
mobilization in the
trans-aconitate)
(Li mixture.
et al. 2010). Another subsample was stored at 4 °C for determination of
acid phosphatase (APase) activity. The remaining rhizosphere suspension was air-dried to
To test whether the mechanism of complementarity or facilitation of P uptake lead to
determine rhizosphere soil dry weight.
increased P uptake by species mixture, we selected four low P soils and three species
combinations.
The soilrhizosphere
selection comprised
highdepending
pH soils, containing
Ca-bound
P (Ca-P)
Because
the solution:
soil ratios two
differed
on root size
and the amounts
and
organic soil,
P (sodium
P, compare
PhyP), and
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soils containing
of
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we couldphytate
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carboxylate concentrations
in
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(FeP) and organic
P (PhyP).
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because
the
extracts of different P
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We therefore
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they differed
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P from to
CaPwhen
and PhyP
andalone)
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bean extreme
because
species
wheningrown
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FeP
andnot
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(Chapter
2). The millet/chickpea
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by differential and
P acquisition
from different
sources.
and maize
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concentration
canWheat
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dw. 2)P The
solid phase
completely
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abilities tosoil
acquire
fromsoil
different
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(Chapter buffers
2), so we
no
μmol
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concentration,
such by
that
the carboxylate
in the from
extract
is the Psame
as the
increase in P uptake
mixtures
caused by concentration
similar P acquisition
different
sources.
concentration in the rhizosphere soil solution (expressed in μmol L-1). We then tested whether
the ratio, calculated under both assumptions, showed increase (if both ratios ± 2 × SE > 1) or
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decrease (if both ratios ± 2 × SE < 1) of exudation as a response to a heterospecific neighbor. In

3.2.1
Conceptual
other cases,
we referframework
to the outcome as no increase/no decrease. We also calculated the ratio of
carboxylates
in the rhizosphere
one species
over
that of
other species
to test for
Based
on a previous
model by ofHinsinger
et al.
(2011),
wethe
expanded
their conceptual
differences between
thetotwo
species
a mixture. underlying the contribution of species
framework
(Fig. 3.1)
assess
thein mechanisms
interactions
(competition,
complementarity
or facilitation)
P uptake
by species soil
mixtures
We also determined
rhizosphere
pH, but because
of differenttosolution:
rhizosphere
ratios
after
addition pH
of buffering
different sparingly
P soils,
sources.
Competition
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the
and different
capacities available
of the four
measured
pH values
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interaction
both species
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the mixture pH
effectively
mobilize
one and the same sparingly
necessarily when
representative
of the
and were
not shown.
available P source and hardly mobilize the other P source, or when both species hardly
The determination of rhizosphere APase activity was performed as described by Neumann
mobilize both P sources and only compete for ortho-P in the soil solution (Fig. 3.1a, d).
(2006). The analysis involved colorimetric estimation of the p-nitrophenol released by
Complementarity in accessing P from different sources dominates when each of the two
phosphatase activity after incubation of soil with 4 mL of 0.04 M sodium maleate buffer (pH
species effectively mobilize P from only one source, and have a weak capacity to mobilize the
5.3) at 28 °C for 30 minutes. The reaction was stopped by 0.5 M NaOH, and the absorbance
alternative P source (Fig. 3.1b, e). Facilitation dominates when one species in the mixture has
was measured spectrophotometrically at 405 nm. One unit of APase activity was defined as
a higher capability to mobilize one or both sparingly available P sources than the other, while
the activity per gram soil that produced 1 μmol p-nitrophenol (PNP) per hour. A similar
the other species has low capability to mobilize both P sources but (also) benefits from the P
procedure as for carboxylates was followed for APase activity to decide whether there was an
mobilization by the first species (Fig. 3.1c, f). This conceptual framework only describes the
increase or a decrease.
mechanisms of complementarity and facilitation. These mechanisms can result in two different
All harvested
shoots and
after washing
with
deionized
water were
oven-dried
at 70 for
°C
outcomes
– depending
onroots
whether
the mixed
species
are equally
strong
competitors

for 72 h(Fig.
before
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ground(Fig.
and3.1d,
digested
ortho-P
3.1a,weighing.
b, c) or whether
one species
is asamples
strongerwere
competitor
e, f). Inwith
the
3-H2O2 in a microwave accelerated reaction system (CEM, Matthews, NC, USA). The P
HNO
latter case there can both be overyielding and underyielding of P uptake and growth,
concentrations
in thePdigests
were
determined
by inductively
coupled
plasma
depending
on relative
acquisition
gains
by one species
and P acquisition
losses
by theoptical
other.
emission spectroscopy (ICP, OPTIMA 7300 DV, Perkin-Elmer, USA).
Our conceptual framework differs from that of Hinsinger et al. (2011) in three major respects.
(1) It states that there is always competition for ortho-P, the only form of P that plants can take
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and cabbage/faba
bean mixtures
were expected
to take up
P than isthea average
Under
this assumption
the carboxylate
concentration
in more
the extract
dilution ofoftheir
the

Chapter 3
3.2.5 PData
native
supply
analysis
from and
the sand
statistics
itself, and there is no interaction of P with the mineral phase
(Chapter 2). Increased P uptake was observed in one species mixture (millet/chickpea) on
Phosphorus uptake per plant was calculated by subtracting seed P content from the sum of
mixed P sources compared to the average P uptake by the species mixture on a sole P source
shoot P content and root P content.
(Chapter 2). That outcome suggested differential P acquisition from mixed P sources by
One-way ANOVA was performed on biomass, P uptake and tissue P concentration. We
species mixture and reduced competition for P. Compared to this inert quartz sand, soils
performed the above analysis using R (R version 3.1.2) (R Core Team 2014). All data were
always contain a mixture of multiple P sources and the desorption of P is essential for plant P
checked for normality and homogeneity of variances prior to ANOVA, and data were
acquisition in soil. So, whether there is complementarity in P acquisition from different
transformed when necessary. Data on maize root biomass on the Kunming soil, and wheat
sources in soil in species mixture is still unclear.
shoot and root biomass on the Guangzhou soil were log-transformed.
Facilitation and complementarity often occur simultaneously and cannot easily be
distinguished experimentally (Loreau and Hector 2001). They are often contrasted with

3.3 Results
competition
between two species that exploit a single resource. According to the conceptual
scheme
by Hinsinger
et al. (2011),
3.3.1 Poutlined
fractionation
of the selected
soils only one species in species mixture improves P
availability through P-mobilizing strategies under the mechanism of facilitation. Both species
Phosphorus concentrations of the different P fractions varied among the four soils. Total P
improve the P availability by mobilizing different P sources through different P-mobilizing
was relatively high in the calcareous Zhangye soil and the neutral Kunming soil. The two
strategies under the mechanism of complementarity. Facilitation is therefore unidirectional
calcareous soils contained similar P fractions. The largest P fractions of both calcareous soils
and complementarity is bidirectional. Hinsinger’s framework of complementarity in tapping
were 1 M HCl-Pi (Table 3.2), representing Ca-bound P. The Guangzhou and Kunming soils
into different resource pools applies to complementarity in N acquisition, because plant
mainly contained occluded P and P held within Fe or Al (hydr)oxides (such as residual P,
species have different direct access to ammonium, nitrate, organic N or atmospheric N2.
NaOH-Pi, conc. HCl-Pi) and recalcitrant organic P.
Unlike N, there is no P form exclusively available to one species, because P can only be taken
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two
species
increases
root exudation,
whilechickpea
the other
benefits
frombut
theno
P
On the
Zhangye
soil, APase
activity of sole
wasspecies
higher (also)
than of
sole millet,
mobilization
the mixture.
difference
in in
carboxylate
exudation was found between sole millet and sole chickpea (Table
3.3). The carboxylate exudations of both millet and chickpea were similar when grown in
To test whether the mechanism of complementarity or facilitation of P uptake lead to
monoculture and in mixture (Table 3.4). Only APase activity of mixed millet was lower
increased P uptake by species mixture, we selected four low P soils and three species
compared to sole millet (Table 3.4). P uptake (Fig. 3.2a) and biomass of millet and chickpea
combinations. The soil selection comprised two high pH soils, containing Ca-bound P (Ca-P)
(Fig. 3.3a, e) were not affected by mixing on this soil. None of the mechanisms represented in
and organic P (sodium phytate P, PhyP), and two neutral/acid soils containing
Fig. 3.1 matches these results.
metal(hydr)oxide-sorbed P (FeP) and organic P (PhyP). We selected millet/chickpea because
of their different abilities to mobilize P from FeP and PhyP (Chapter 2). The millet/chickpea
On the Changping soil, there was no difference in carboxylate exudation between sole wheat
and cabbage/faba bean mixtures were expected to take up more P than the average of their
and sole maize (Table 3.3), and there was no increase in the rhizosphere of mixed wheat in
monocultures caused by differential P acquisition from different sources. Wheat and maize
response to mixing with maize (Table 3.4). The results did not allow for any conclusion on
had similar abilities to acquire P from different sources (Chapter 2), so we expected no
modification of root exudation by maize when mixed with wheat (Table 3.4). P uptake and
increase in P uptake by mixtures caused by similar P acquisition from different P sources.
shoot biomass of mixed wheat were 56% and 29% higher than sole wheat (both P < 0.01, Fig.
3.2c; Fig. 3.3c). In contrast, P uptake and shoot biomass of mixed maize were 89% (P < 0.05, Fig.
3.2c)
31% (P and
< 0.05,
Fig. 3.3c) lower than sole maize, respectively. There was no
3.2 and
Materials
Methods
overyielding of the biomass of wheat/maize mixture (Fig. 3.4g). Observed P uptake, however,
3.2.1 Conceptual framework
was higher than expected (Fig. 3.4c). The outcome of mixing wheat and maize indicates
Based
a previous
model
by3.1d).
Hinsinger et al. (2011), we expanded their conceptual
unequaloncompetitive
ability
(Fig.
framework (Fig. 3.1) to assess the mechanisms underlying the contribution of species
On the Zhangye soil, there was no difference in exudation between sole wheat and sole maize
interactions (competition, complementarity or facilitation) to P uptake by species mixtures
(Table 3.3) and in carboxylate concentrations between both wheat and maize grown in
after addition of different sparingly available P sources. Competition dominates the
monoculture or in a mixture (Table 3.4). Decrease in APase activity was found in the
interaction when both species in the mixture effectively mobilize one and the same sparingly
rhizosphere of only wheat in response to mixing with maize (Table 3.4). P uptake of mixed
available P source and hardly mobilize the other P source, or when both species hardly
wheat increased by 56% compared to sole wheat (P < 0.01, Fig. 3.2c), while P uptake of mixed
mobilize both P sources and only compete for ortho-P in the soil solution (Fig. 3.1a, d).
maize decreased by 44% compared to sole maize (P < 0.01, Fig. 3.2c). The shoot and root
Complementarity in accessing P from different sources dominates when each of the two
biomass of wheat and maize were not affected by mixing (Fig. 3.3 c, g). No overyielding was
species effectively mobilize P from only one source, and have a weak capacity to mobilize the
found in P uptake or biomass of wheat and maize mixture (Fig. 3.4). The outcome of mixing
alternative P source (Fig. 3.1b, e). Facilitation dominates when one species in the mixture has
wheat and maize on the Zhangye soil is in line with what we expect in case of unequal
a higher capability to mobilize one or both sparingly available P sources than the other, while
competitive abilities (Fig. 3.1d).
the other species has low capability to mobilize both P sources but (also) benefits from the P
mobilization by the first species (Fig. 3.1c, f). This conceptual framework only describes the
mechanisms of complementarity and facilitation. These mechanisms can result in two different
outcomes – depending on whether the mixed species are equally strong competitors for
ortho-P (Fig. 3.1a, b, c) or whether one species is a stronger competitor (Fig. 3.1d, e, f). In the
latter case there can both be overyielding and underyielding of P uptake and growth,
depending on relative P acquisition gains by one species and P acquisition losses by the other.
Our conceptual framework differs from that of Hinsinger et al. (2011) in three major respects.
(1) It states that there is always competition for ortho-P, the only form of P that plants can take
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they differed in their abilities to acquire P from CaP and PhyP and cabbage/faba bean because
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Chapter 3
native P supply from the sand itself, and there is no interaction of P with the mineral phase
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model represent
assumes that
organic
P in
is
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or in mixture.
mobilized
through
exudation of phosphatase, while sparingly soluble inorganic P sources are
mobilized through exudation of carboxylates. Under the mechanism of complementarity, 1)
two species have different abilities to mobilize different P sources, so the sole species have
different abilities to exude phosphatase and carboxylate; 2) both species in the mixture can
mobilize more P than when growing solely and hence both species would differentially
increase root exudation compared to sole species. Under the mechanism of facilitation, 1) only
one of the two species has a higher ability to mobilize the P sources than the other species, so
in monoculture, one species has higher ability to exude than the other species; 2) one of the
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of complementarity
complementarity and
and facilitation
facilitation
A
Cabbage>faba bean

Chickpea>millet

Chickpea>millet

Species difference

Total P

mobilization in the mixture.

Table 3.3 Comparison of exudation by two species when grown in monoculture: ratio of carboxylate concentration (and acid phosphatase activity) in the
rhizosphere of one species to that of the other species (mean ± 2 × standard error; n=4). Ratios were calculated twice i.e. under two assumptions: no buffering
or strong buffering by the soil. A ratio higher than 1 is interpreted as higher carboxylate exudation (and acid phosphatase activity) in the rhizosphere of one
species compared to the other.

368 ± 22.6
792 ± 39.8
234 ± 15.6
808 ± 53.9

Table 3.2 Soil P fractions (mg kg-1) of Changping, Zhangye, Kunming and Guangzhou soils. Values represent the means of four replicates ± standard error.

two species increases root exudation, while the other species (also) benefits from the P

To test whether the mechanism of complementarity or facilitation of P uptake lead to
Residual-P

44.8 ± 3.7
9.7 ± 0.4
83.4 ± 3.3
181.0 ± 21.4

increased P uptake by species mixture, we selected four low P soils and three species
No

No

No

No

n.a

combinations. The soil selection comprised two high pH soils, containing Ca-bound P (Ca-P)
Strong buffering

and organic P (sodium phytate P, PhyP), and two neutral/acid soils containing
0.8 ± 1.0

4.4 ± 2.6

2.9 ± 2.7

1.4 ± 0.5

1.3 ± 1.0

44.1 ± 31.2

0.4 ± 0.2

120.0 ± 17.9

8.8 ± 1.8
97.2 ± 40.2
24.0 ± 17.3
n.a

conc.HCl-

metal(hydr)oxide-sorbed P (FeP) and organic P (PhyP). We selected millet/chickpea because
Acid phosphatase activity

they differed in their abilities to acquire P from CaP and PhyP and cabbage/faba bean because
Po

of their different abilities to mobilize P from FeP and PhyP (Chapter 2). The millet/chickpea

1.3 ± 0.5

2.9 ± 1.2

7.3 ± 7.6

0.9 ± 0.7

2.1 ± 1.8

22.5 ± 7.3

0.7 ± 0.4

103.0 ± 14.9

No buffering

conc. HCl

monocultures caused by differential P acquisition from different sources. Wheat and maize
Note: n.a represents there was limited evidence to predict the difference in rhizosphere parameters between two species.

Pi

had similar abilities to acquire P from different sources (Chapter 2), so we expected no

Cabbage<faba bean

Cabbage<faba bean

Species difference

Conceptual framework
33.8 ± 7.4
59.0 ± 4.6
47.2 ± 11.7
123.0 ± 21.3

3.2.1

Chickpea>millet

3.2 Materials and Methods

Maize<wheat

1M-HCl-P

216.0 ± 13.4
526.0 ± 22.0
0.2 ± 0.1
0.1 ± 0.1

increase in P uptake by mixtures caused by similar P acquisition from different P sources.

NaOH-

Based on a previous model by Hinsinger et al. (2011), we expanded their conceptual
Po

framework (Fig. 3.1) to assess the mechanisms underlying the contribution of species
No

No

No

No

5.4 ± 2.1
10.0 ± 3.3
20.5 ± 2.4
109.0 ± 1.3

interactions (competition, complementarity or facilitation) to P uptake by species mixtures
NaOH

after addition of different sparingly available P sources. Competition dominates the
0.1 ± 0.03

1.5 ± 1.4

2.0 ± 2.5

30.1 ± 33.6

0.7 ± 0.3

42.3 ± 9.0

Pi

interaction when both species in the mixture effectively mobilize one and the same sparingly
Strong
buffering

Po
Pi

n.a
20.0±11.5
n.a
n.a

NaHCO3NaHCO3

available P source and hardly mobilize the other P source, or when both species hardly
0

0

mobilize both P sources and only compete for ortho-P in the soil solution (Fig. 3.1a, d).
Complementarity in accessing P from different sources dominates when each of the two
0.3 ± 0.2

3.1 ± 2.3

3.3 ± 4.4

18.8 ± 18.7

1.3 ± 0.6

10.6 ± 1.3

No buffering

Carboxylates

3.1 ± 1.5
6.0 ± 0.1
1.8 ± 0.6
5.5 ± 0.3

species effectively mobilize P from only one source, and have a weak capacity to mobilize the
alternative P source (Fig. 3.1b, e). Facilitation dominates when one species in the mixture has
0

0

a higher capability to mobilize one or both sparingly available P sources than the other, while
1.5 ± 0.2
14.8 ± 0.4
0.4 ± 0.1
0.5 ± 0.1

Resin-P

the other species has low capability to mobilize both P sources but (also) benefits from the P
Chickpea/millet

Chickpea/millet

mobilization by the first species (Fig. 3.1c, f). This conceptual framework only describes the
Maize/wheat

Cabbage/faba
bean

Maize/wheat

Cabbage/faba
bean

Maize/wheat

Maize/wheat

mechanisms of complementarity and facilitation. These mechanisms can result in two different
Changping
Zhangye
Guangzhou
Kunming

outcomes – depending on whether the mixed species are equally strong competitors for
Ratio

Soils

ortho-P (Fig. 3.1a, b, c) or whether one species is a stronger competitor (Fig. 3.1d, e, f). In the
latter case there can both be overyielding and underyielding of P uptake and growth,
Kunming

Guangzhou

Zhangye

Changping

Calcareous
Calcareous
Acid
Neutral

Soil type

depending on relative P acquisition gains by one species and P acquisition losses by the other.
Soils

Our conceptual framework differs from that of Hinsinger et al. (2011) in three major respects.
(1) It states that there is always competition for ortho-P, the only form of P that plants can take
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Chapter 3

53.8 ± 2.3
50.2 ± 2.1
56.8 ± 16.8
388.0 ± 61.4

and cabbage/faba bean mixtures were expected to take up more P than the average of their

Chapter
Chapter 33
No increase/no decrease

No increase/no decrease

No increase/no decrease

No increase/no decrease

No increase/no decrease

in

Table 3.4 Ratio of rhizosphere carboxylate concentration (and acid phosphatase activity) of mixed species to sole species (mean ± 2 × standard error; n=4)
under the assumptions of no buffering and strong buffering by the soil. A ratio higher than 1 is interpreted as increase of carboxylate concentration (and
phosphatase activity) in the rhizosphere of the species in a mixture compared to when grown in monoculture.

native P supply from the sand itself, and there is no interaction of P with the mineral phase
No/increase/decrease

Increase/decrease
mixture?

(Chapter 2). Increased P uptake was observed in one species mixture (millet/chickpea) on
mixed P sources compared to the average P uptake by the species mixture on a sole P source
Decrease

Decrease

Decrease

(Chapter 2). That outcome suggested differential P acquisition from mixed P sources by
species mixture and reduced competition for P. Compared to this inert quartz sand, soils
No

No

No

No

No

No

No

always contain a mixture of multiple P sources and the desorption of P is essential for plant P
acquisition in soil. So, whether there is complementarity in P acquisition from different
Strong buffering

sources in soil in species mixture is still unclear.
1.0 ± 0.7

0.4 ± 0.1

2.0 ± 1.2

1.1 ± 1.1

2.6 ± 2.0

0.6 ± 0.2

1.5 ± 1.5

2.9 ± 2.3

0.6 ± 0.3

0.7 ± 0.1

0.7 ± 0.2

0.1 ± 0.2

1.2 ± 0.3

0.7 ± 0.6

0.6 ± 0.3

4.1 ± 6.8

Acid phosphatase activity

Facilitation and complementarity often occur simultaneously and cannot easily be
distinguished experimentally (Loreau and Hector 2001). They are often contrasted with

competition between two species that exploit a single resource. According to the conceptual
No buffering

scheme outlined by Hinsinger et al. (2011), only one species in species mixture improves P
4.2 ± 4.8

0.5 ± 0.2

2.4 ± 1.6

3.3 ± 0.5

2.6 ± 3.8

1.7 ± 1.3

7.8 ± 8.8

10.4 ± 13.2

0.7 ± 0.2

2.6 ± 1.5

1.1 ± 0.2

0.4 ± 0.5

8.4 ± 4.2

0.8 ± 0.8

1.8 ± 0.7

1.9 ± 2.9

availability through P-mobilizing strategies under the mechanism of facilitation. Both species
improve the P availability by mobilizing different P sources through different P-mobilizing

strategies under the mechanism of complementarity. Facilitation is therefore unidirectional
and complementarity is bidirectional. Hinsinger’s framework of complementarity in tapping
No increase/no decrease

No increase/no decrease

No increase/no decrease

No increase/no decrease

in

into different resource pools applies to complementarity in N acquisition, because plant
Increase/decrease
mixture?

species have different direct access to ammonium, nitrate, organic N or atmospheric N2.
Unlike N, there is no P form exclusively available to one species, because P can only be taken
n.a represents that no carboxylates were observed in the rhizosphere of cabbage.

n.a
Decrease

up in the orthophosphate form. Once an unavailable form of P has been made available as
Increase

ortho-P, all species can take it up. This common increased ortho-P pool for all species makes a

not indicated in the model proposed by Hinsinger et al. (2011).

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

change in the competitive balance between species a further possibility, something that was

Based on the mechanistic difference between complementarity and facilitation, we modified
2.3 ± 1.9

1.1 ± 0.5

0.5 ± 0.2

1.1 ± 1.1

2.5 ± 1.6

0.3 ± 0.3

0.7 ± 0.4

0.7 ± 0.7

1.2 ± 0.7

5.1 ± 8.4

0.8 ± 0.3

1.1 ± 0.2

0.7 ± 0.3

4.7 ± 3.2

Strong
buffering

the conceptual framework of Hinsinger et al. (2011). The modified framework also includes
n.a

n.a

competition for ortho-P. It describes the underlying mechanisms involving rhizosphere

modifications, and illustrates the outcomes of P uptake in species mixture depending on the
No buffering

Carboxylates

competitive ability of two mixed species (Fig. 3.1). Our model assumes that organic P is
1.3 ± 0.6
Wheat

9.4 ± 8.2

0.6 ± 0.3
Faba bean

1.7 ± 2.0
Wheat

2.4 ± 1.9

1.6 ± 1.7
Faba bean

2.3 ± 1.6

0.7 ± 0.4

2.1 ± 1.1

4.3 ± 4.6

5.4 ± 3.4

1.3 ± 0.5

2.4 ± 1.2

8.5 ± 5.6

mobilized through exudation of phosphatase, while sparingly soluble inorganic P sources are
n.a

n.a

mobilized through exudation of carboxylates. Under the mechanism of complementarity, 1)
two species have different abilities to mobilize different P sources, so the sole species have
Maize

Cabbage

Maize

Cabbage

Maize

Wheat

Chickpea

Maize

Wheat

Chickpea

Species

different abilities to exude phosphatase and carboxylate; 2) both species in the mixture can
Millet

Millet

mobilize more P than when growing solely and hence both species would differentially
Guangzhou

increase root exudation compared to sole species. Under the mechanism of facilitation, 1) only
Kunming

Zhangye

Changping

one of the two species has a higher ability to mobilize the P sources than the other species, so
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in monoculture, one species has higher ability to exude than the other species; 2) one of the
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of complementarity
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facilitation
A

Maize

mobilization in the mixture.

Fig. 3.3 Comparison of shoot and root biomass of species in monocultures and mixtures on four soils. (a), (e): millet and chickpea on Changping and Zhangye
soils; (b), (f): cabbage and faba bean in Guangzhou and Kunming soils; (c), (g): wheat and maize on Changping and Zhangye soils; (d), (h): wheat and maize
on Guangzhou and Kunming soils.

two species increases root exudation, while the other species (also) benefits from the P

Kunming

**

To test whether the mechanism of complementarity or facilitation of P uptake lead to
Wheat

increased P uptake by species mixture, we selected four low P soils and three species
combinations. The soil selection comprised two high pH soils, containing Ca-bound P (Ca-P)
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and organic P (sodium phytate P, PhyP), and two neutral/acid soils containing
Guangzhou

metal(hydr)oxide-sorbed P (FeP) and organic P (PhyP). We selected millet/chickpea because
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they differed in their abilities to acquire P from CaP and PhyP and cabbage/faba bean because
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of their different abilities to mobilize P from FeP and PhyP (Chapter 2). The millet/chickpea

Zhangye

Maize

monocultures caused by differential P acquisition from different sources. Wheat and maize
had similar abilities to acquire P from different sources (Chapter 2), so we expected no
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Conceptual framework
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3.2 Materials and Methods
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increase in P uptake by mixtures caused by similar P acquisition from different P sources.

Based on a previous model by Hinsinger et al. (2011), we expanded their conceptual
Kunming
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framework (Fig. 3.1) to assess the mechanisms underlying the contribution of species
*

interactions (competition, complementarity or facilitation) to P uptake by species mixtures
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after addition of different sparingly available P sources. Competition dominates the
interaction when both species in the mixture effectively mobilize one and the same sparingly
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available P source and hardly mobilize the other P source, or when both species hardly
Cabbage

mobilize both P sources and only compete for ortho-P in the soil solution (Fig. 3.1a, d).
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(b)

Complementarity in accessing P from different sources dominates when each of the two
species effectively mobilize P from only one source, and have a weak capacity to mobilize the
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alternative P source (Fig. 3.1b, e). Facilitation dominates when one species in the mixture has
Zhangye
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a higher capability to mobilize one or both sparingly available P sources than the other, while
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the other species has low capability to mobilize both P sources but (also) benefits from the P
mobilization by the first species (Fig. 3.1c, f). This conceptual framework only describes the
mechanisms of complementarity and facilitation. These mechanisms can result in two different
Changping

outcomes – depending on whether the mixed species are equally strong competitors for
ortho-P (Fig. 3.1a, b, c) or whether one species is a stronger competitor (Fig. 3.1d, e, f). In the
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depending on relative P acquisition gains by one species and P acquisition losses by the other.
Our conceptual framework differs from that of Hinsinger et al. (2011) in three major respects.
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and cabbage/faba bean mixtures were expected to take up more P than the average of their
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Fig. 3.4 Expected (Exp) and observed (Obs) P uptake and biomass of species combinations. The expected P uptake (or biomass) is the average of the P
uptake (or biomass) of the species in monoculture

native P supply from the sand itself, and there is no interaction of P with the mineral phase
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(Chapter 2). Increased P uptake was observed in one species mixture (millet/chickpea) on
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mixed P sources compared to the average P uptake by the species mixture on a sole P source
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(Chapter 2). That outcome suggested differential P acquisition from mixed P sources by
species mixture and reduced competition for P. Compared to this inert quartz sand, soils
Guangzhou
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always contain a mixture of multiple P sources and the desorption of P is essential for plant P
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acquisition in soil. So, whether there is complementarity in P acquisition from different
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sources in soil in species mixture is still unclear.
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Facilitation and complementarity often occur simultaneously and cannot easily be
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distinguished experimentally (Loreau and Hector 2001). They are often contrasted with
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competition between two species that exploit a single resource. According to the conceptual
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scheme outlined by Hinsinger et al. (2011), only one species in species mixture improves P
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availability through P-mobilizing strategies under the mechanism of facilitation. Both species
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improve the P availability by mobilizing different P sources through different P-mobilizing
strategies under the mechanism of complementarity. Facilitation is therefore unidirectional
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and complementarity is bidirectional. Hinsinger’s framework of complementarity in tapping
into different resource pools applies to complementarity in N acquisition, because plant
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species have different direct access to ammonium, nitrate, organic N or atmospheric N2.
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Unlike N, there is no P form exclusively available to one species, because P can only be taken
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up in the orthophosphate form. Once an unavailable form of P has been made available as
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ortho-P, all species can take it up. This common increased ortho-P pool for all species makes a
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change in the competitive balance between species a further possibility, something that was
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not indicated in the model proposed by Hinsinger et al. (2011).

Based on the mechanistic difference between complementarity and facilitation, we modified
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the conceptual framework of Hinsinger et al. (2011). The modified framework also includes
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competition for ortho-P. It describes the underlying mechanisms involving rhizosphere
modifications, and illustrates the outcomes of P uptake in species mixture depending on the
Zhangye
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competitive ability of two mixed species (Fig. 3.1). Our model assumes that organic P is
mobilized through exudation of phosphatase, while sparingly soluble inorganic P sources are
Millet

Exp

mobilized through exudation of carboxylates. Under the mechanism of complementarity, 1)
Millet

two species have different abilities to mobilize different P sources, so the sole species have
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different abilities to exude phosphatase and carboxylate; 2) both species in the mixture can
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mobilize more P than when growing solely and hence both species would differentially
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increase root exudation compared to sole species. Under the mechanism of facilitation, 1) only
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one of the two species has a higher ability to mobilize the P sources than the other species, so
in monoculture, one species has higher ability to exude than the other species; 2) one of the
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To test whether the mechanism of complementarity or facilitation of P uptake lead to
On the acid Guangzhou soil, carboxylate exudation of faba bean was higher than that of
increased P uptake by species mixture, we selected four low P soils and three species
cabbage, but APase activity was similar for the two species (Table 3.3). No carboxylates
combinations. The soil selection comprised two high pH soils, containing Ca-bound P (Ca-P)
were observed in the rhizosphere of either sole or mixed cabbage (Table 3.4). Mixing
and organic P (sodium phytate P, PhyP), and two neutral/acid soils containing
cabbage and faba bean had no effect on APase activity of either species (Table 3.4). There
metal(hydr)oxide-sorbed P (FeP) and organic P (PhyP). We selected millet/chickpea because
was no difference in P uptake or biomass between sole and mixed cabbage or faba bean (Fig.
they differed in their abilities to acquire P from CaP and PhyP and cabbage/faba bean because
3.2b, Fig. 3.3b). The difference in carboxylate exudation between cabbage and faba bean
of their different abilities to mobilize P from FeP and PhyP (Chapter 2). The millet/chickpea
was consistent with the potential mechanisms of facilitation (Fig. 3.1c), however, there was
and cabbage/faba bean mixtures were expected to take up more P than the average of their
no increase in carboxylate exudation by faba bean in the mixture.
monocultures caused by differential P acquisition from different sources. Wheat and maize
On the neutral Kunming soil, the rhizosphere carboxylate concentration of sole faba bean
had similar abilities to acquire P from different sources (Chapter 2), so we expected no
was higher than that of sole cabbage, while APase activity of faba bean was lower than that
increase in P uptake by mixtures caused by similar P acquisition from different P sources.
of cabbage (Table 3.3). There was decrease in carboxylate exudation by faba bean in the
mixture (Table 3.4). However, APase activity was similar for mixed and sole faba bean

3.2
Materials
and Methods
(Table
3.4). Carboxylate
exudation was hardly observed in the rhizosphere of mixed or sole

cabbage
(Table 3.4),framework
and the response of APase activity of cabbage to mixing with faba bean
3.2.1
Conceptual
was not clear (Table 3.4). P uptake by both species was not affected by mixing (Fig. 3.2b; Fig.
Based on a previous model by Hinsinger et al. (2011), we expanded their conceptual
3.3b, f). Shoot and root biomass of mixed faba bean were respectively 24% (P < 0.05, Fig.
framework (Fig. 3.1) to assess the mechanisms underlying the contribution of species
3.3b) and 36% (P < 0.05, Fig. 3.3f) higher compared to sole faba bean. Biomass of cabbage
interactions (competition, complementarity or facilitation) to P uptake by species mixtures
was not affected by mixing. The differences in rhizosphere parameters between two species
after addition of different sparingly available P sources. Competition dominates the
met the prerequisite for the mechanism of complementarity (Fig. 3.1 b or c).
interaction when both species in the mixture effectively mobilize one and the same sparingly
On both P
soils,
mixing
faba bean
did not
result inorany
additional
P uptake
or
available
source
andcabbage
hardly and
mobilize
the other
P source,
when
both species
hardly
biomass both
by species
mixtures
f).
mobilize
P sources
and (Fig.
only3.4b,
compete
for ortho-P in the soil solution (Fig. 3.1a, d).

Complementarity
in accessing P from different sources dominates when each of the two
Wheat/maize
species effectively mobilize P from only one source, and have a weak capacity to mobilize the
On the acid Guangzhou soil, rhizosphere parameters were similar for wheat and maize
alternative P source (Fig. 3.1b, e). Facilitation dominates when one species in the mixture has
(Table 3.3), and not affected by mixing (Table 3.4). P uptake was similar for mixed and sole
a higher capability to mobilize one or both sparingly available P sources than the other, while
wheat (Fig. 3.2c). Shoot and root biomass of mixed wheat increased by 23% and 52%
the other species has low capability to mobilize both P sources but (also) benefits from the P
respectively (both P < 0.05, Fig. 3.3d, h) compared to sole wheat. For maize, P uptake and
mobilization by the first species (Fig. 3.1c, f). This conceptual framework only describes the
root biomass of mixed maize were 33% (P < 0.05, Fig. 3.2d) and 50% (P < 0.01, Fig. 3.3h)
mechanisms of complementarity and facilitation. These mechanisms can result in two different
respectively lower than for sole maize. There was no difference in the observed and
outcomes – depending on whether the mixed species are equally strong competitors for
expected P uptake or biomass of wheat/maize (Fig. 3.4h) on the Guangzhou soil. These
ortho-P (Fig. 3.1a, b, c) or whether one species is a stronger competitor (Fig. 3.1d, e, f). In the
results indicate competitive inequality (Fig. 3.1d).
latter case there can both be overyielding and underyielding of P uptake and growth,
On the neutral Kunming soil, APase activity was similar between sole wheat and sole
depending on relative P acquisition gains by one species and P acquisition losses by the other.
maize, but carboxylate exudation of wheat was higher than that of maize (Table 3.3). Only
Our conceptual framework differs from that of Hinsinger et al. (2011) in three major respects.
decrease in APase activity was found in the rhizosphere of mixed wheat but not of mixed
(1) It states that there is always competition for ortho-P, the only form of P that plants can take
5341
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acquisition in soil. So, whether there is complementarity in P acquisition from different

3.4 Discussion

sources in soil in species mixture is still unclear.
We expanded a conceptual framework, originally proposed by Hinsinger et al. (2011), to
Facilitation and complementarity often occur simultaneously and cannot easily be
test for rhizosphere mechanisms of complementarity in accessing different P sources or
distinguished experimentally (Loreau and Hector 2001). They are often contrasted with
facilitation of P acquisition which could subsequently cause enhanced P uptake and
competition between two species that exploit a single resource. According to the conceptual
overyielding as an outcome. In addition to Hinsinger et al. (2011), our framework takes into
scheme outlined by Hinsinger et al. (2011), only one species in species mixture improves P
account that an increased pool of available ortho-P, due to complementarity and facilitation,
availability through P-mobilizing strategies under the mechanism of facilitation. Both species
could shift the competitive balance between both species. We then tested the mechanism of
improve the P availability by mobilizing different P sources through different P-mobilizing
complementarity in P uptake from mixed P sources by mixing two species with differential
strategies under the mechanism of complementarity. Facilitation is therefore unidirectional
P uptake traits. We expected to find enhanced P uptake by a species mixture based on the
and complementarity is bidirectional. Hinsinger’s framework of complementarity in tapping
species’ different abilities to solubilize the different P forms in the soil. But we did not find
into different resource pools applies to complementarity in N acquisition, because plant
evidence for complementarity in P acquisition from different sources in any of the species
species have different direct access to ammonium, nitrate, organic N or atmospheric N2.
combinations. However, based on our conceptual framework, we found that the
Unlike N, there is no P form exclusively available to one species, because P can only be taken
mechanism of facilitation could occur in millet/chickpea combination on one calcareous soil
up in the orthophosphate form. Once an unavailable form of P has been made available as
(Changping soil). We found the prerequisite for complementarity in accessing P sources to
ortho-P, all species can take it up. This common increased ortho-P pool for all species makes a
occur because of differences in root exudates between cabbage and faba bean on the neutral
change in the competitive balance between species a further possibility, something that was
soil (Kunming soil). But the potential mechanisms of complementarity and facilitation did
not indicated in the model proposed by Hinsinger et al. (2011).
not lead to overyielding. The acid phosphatase activity and carboxylate concentration of
Based
themaize
mechanistic
difference
complementarity
facilitation,
we modified
wheatonand
were similar,
butbetween
there was
overyielding ofand
P uptake
by wheat/maize

the
conceptual
Hinsinger et al. (2011). The modified framework also includes
mixture
on oneframework
calcareousof
soil.
competition for ortho-P. It describes the underlying mechanisms involving rhizosphere
A prerequisite for testing our conceptual model is that plant growth is limited by P and not
modifications, and illustrates the outcomes of P uptake in species mixture depending on the
by other factors. In all soils, P-Olsen levels ranged between 2.1 and 6.5 mg P kg-1, well
competitive ability of two mixed species (Fig. 3.1). Our model assumes that organic P is
below 10 mg P kg-1, and this criterion is often used to assess P deficiency. Plants were
mobilized through exudation of phosphatase, while sparingly soluble inorganic P sources are
fertilized with all other essential nutrients in adequate amounts, further maintaining the
mobilized through exudation of carboxylates. Under the mechanism of complementarity, 1)
status of the soils as P-limited. Further evidence for P limitation is found in the (very) low
two species have different abilities to mobilize different P sources, so the sole species have
shoot P concentrations (mostly < 2 mg P g-1 plant dw), which were lower than the
different abilities to exude phosphatase and carboxylate; 2) both species in the mixture can
approximate critical shoot P concentration of these plant species (mg P g-1 plant dw, wheat,
mobilize more P than when growing solely and hence both species would differentially
5.5; cabbage, 2.9; chickpea, 2.4; faba bean, 4.0 (Pearse et al. 2006); maize, 2.7 (Wen et al.
increase root exudation compared to sole species. Under the mechanism of facilitation, 1) only
2017)).
one of the two species has a higher ability to mobilize the P sources than the other species, so
the current one
literature,
as a species;
cause of2) enhanced
inInmonoculture,
speciescomplementarity
has higher abilityistooften
exudeused
thanboth
the other
one of the
ecosystem functioning and as a consequence of some community processes (Barry et al.
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two
species
increases root exudation,
while the
other
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2019).
The complementarity
effect, calculated
with
additive
partitioning
method
(Loreau
consequences but not the underlying mechanisms. LER calculated on the basis of plant P
To test whether the mechanism of complementarity or facilitation of P uptake lead to
content is often used to demonstrate complementarity and facilitation with respect to P
increased P uptake by species mixture, we selected four low P soils and three species
uptake and overyielding, however, several kinds of species interactions often occur
combinations. The soil selection comprised two high pH soils, containing Ca-bound P (Ca-P)
simultaneously and result in enhanced resource acquisition and yield gain of intercrops. To
and organic P (sodium phytate P, PhyP), and two neutral/acid soils containing
avoid confusion, we separated mechanisms and outcomes in our framework.
metal(hydr)oxide-sorbed P (FeP) and organic P (PhyP). We selected millet/chickpea because
Complementarity and facilitation with respect to P uptake from different chemical forms in
they differed in their abilities to acquire P from CaP and PhyP and cabbage/faba bean because
the present study were referred to as mechanisms, i.e., complementarity means
of their different abilities to mobilize P from FeP and PhyP (Chapter 2). The millet/chickpea
complementarity in P acquisition from different sources by species mixture (Hinsinger et al.
and cabbage/faba bean mixtures were expected to take up more P than the average of their
2011) and facilitation of P uptake means one species facilitates the P uptake by its neighbor
monocultures caused by differential P acquisition from different sources. Wheat and maize
through root exudates (Li et al. 2014).
had similar abilities to acquire P from different sources (Chapter 2), so we expected no
increase
in P uptake
by mixtures caused
similar P acquisition
from
different
sources. P
Our hypothesis
on complementarity
in Pbyacquisition
from different
sources
andPenhanced
uptake by species mixtures was not confirmed. We only found species differences in root
exudates in one of the four hypothesized cases. On the Kunming soil, faba bean carboxylate
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concentrations were higher than those of cabbage, while cabbage APase activity was higher.
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whether there
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in P acquisition
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sources and the other
species (millet)
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sources
in soil in
species
mixture
still unclear. facilitation of millet by chickpea, followed
That matches
the
mechanism
ofisunidirectional
by increased competitive ability by millet (Fig. 3.1f). There was a small but significant
Facilitation and complementarity often occur simultaneously and cannot easily be
increase in carboxylates of mixed millet compared to sole millet, indicating that millet
distinguished experimentally (Loreau and Hector 2001). They are often contrasted with
could mobilize Ca-bound P in the mixture. However, as the amount of carboxylates exuded
competition between two species that exploit a single resource. According to the conceptual
in the mixture by chickpea was much higher than that of millet (Table 3.3), we consider
scheme outlined by Hinsinger et al. (2011), only one species in species mixture improves P
upregulation of carboxylates by mixed millet as quantitatively not very important. Because
availability through P-mobilizing strategies under the mechanism of facilitation. Both species
of the relatively poor growth of millet at low P availability on the Changping soil (Methods
improve the P availability by mobilizing different P sources through different P-mobilizing
S3.3), the increased P uptake by millet did not lead to significant overyielding by the
strategies under the mechanism of complementarity. Facilitation is therefore unidirectional
millet/chickpea mixture. On the Zhangye soil, however, millet and chickpea performed
and complementarity is bidirectional. Hinsinger’s framework of complementarity in tapping
differently in terms of rhizosphere modifications, and there was no positive mixing effect
into different resource pools applies to complementarity in N acquisition, because plant
on P uptake by each species. The immediately available P (Resin-P) of the Zhangye soil was
species have different direct access to ammonium, nitrate, organic N or atmospheric N2.
10 times higher than the Changping soil (Table 3.2). Shoot P concentrations (Fig. S3.2), P
Unlike N, there is no P form exclusively available to one species, because P can only be taken
uptake (Fig. 3.2a) and shoot biomass (Fig. 3.3a) of both millet and chickpea were higher on
up in the orthophosphate form. Once an unavailable form of P has been made available as
the Zhangye soil than that on the Changping soil. Lack of facilitation of P uptake in
ortho-P, all species can take it up. This common increased ortho-P pool for all species makes a
millet/chickpea mixture in the Zhangye soil compared to the Changping soil is therefore
change in the competitive balance between species a further possibility, something that was
likely due to the higher soil P availability in the Zhangye soil.
not indicated in the model proposed by Hinsinger et al. (2011).
Consistent with our hypothesis, mechanism of complementary P uptake did not occur in
Based on the mechanistic difference between complementarity and facilitation, we modified
wheat/maize mixture on the calcareous soils. There was almost no difference in
the conceptual framework of Hinsinger et al. (2011). The modified framework also includes
rhizosphere parameters between wheat and maize (Table 3.3). So, wheat and maize should
competition for ortho-P. It describes the underlying mechanisms involving rhizosphere
have similar capacities to access the two P sources, consistent with our previous study
modifications, and illustrates the outcomes of P uptake in species mixture depending on the
(Chapter 2). On the Changping soil, the wheat/maize mixture took up more P than
competitive ability of two mixed species (Fig. 3.1). Our model assumes that organic P is
expected based on their monocultures. This may be caused by competitive inequalities.
mobilized through exudation of phosphatase, while sparingly soluble inorganic P sources are
Wheat is a stronger competitor for P than maize, because the root length density and
mobilized through exudation of carboxylates. Under the mechanism of complementarity, 1)
phenotypic plasticity of wheat are larger than maize in intercropping (Li et al. 2001b; Li et al.
two species have different abilities to mobilize different P sources, so the sole species have
2006; Liu et al. 2015). Assuming low soil buffering capacity, there could have been an
different abilities to exude phosphatase and carboxylate; 2) both species in the mixture can
increase in root exudation by mixed maize (Table 3.4), which increased P availability and
mobilize more P than when growing solely and hence both species would differentially
enhanced competition for P by mixed wheat at the expense of maize. These enhanced
increase root exudation compared to sole species. Under the mechanism of facilitation, 1) only
competitive inequalities caused by increased P availability could happen in the field as well.
one of the two species has a higher ability to mobilize the P sources than the other species, so
They can be reduced by arranging the species with temporal niche differentiation in the
in monoculture, one species has higher ability to exude than the other species; 2) one of the
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and
and
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phytate with
P, PhyP),
and twoof neutral/acid
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containing
maize
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are consistent
the mechanism
competition since
and
metal(hydr)oxide-sorbed
P (FeP) andexudation.
organic P Field
(PhyP).
We selected
millet/chickpea
because
maize showed similar rhizosphere
studies
often showed
overyielding
by
they
differed inintercropping
their abilities (Li
to acquire
P from
CaP
PhyP However,
and cabbage/faba
bean because
wheat/maize
et al. 2001b;
Gou
et and
al. 2016).
the overyielding
by
ofwheat/maize
their different
abilities to mobilize
P from
FeP due
and to
PhyP
(Chapter
2). differentiation
The millet/chickpea
intercropping
is probably
mainly
temporal
niche
as a
monocultures caused by differential P acquisition from different sources. Wheat and maize
In the present pot experiment, there was little evidence for complementarity in P
had similar abilities to acquire P from different sources (Chapter 2), so we expected no
acquisition from different sources or facilitation of P uptake in species combinations where
increase in P uptake by mixtures caused by similar P acquisition from different P sources.
facilitation or complementarity was predicted. In our experiment we studied only one
mechanism, related to differential acquisition of P from various sparingly available P
sources.
Several other
3.2
Materials
andmechanisms
Methods also drive overyielding, including temporal and spatial
complementarity in P uptake. In field studies with relay strip intercropping (Li et al. 2007;
3.2.1 Conceptual framework
Song et al. 2007; Xia et al. 2013), temporal complementarity in resource acquisition (e.g.,

Based
a previous
Hinsinger
et al. (2011),
we expanded
their conceptual
light, on
water,
N and P)model
is theby
dominant
mechanism
responsible
for enhanced
P uptake
framework
(Fig.
to crops.
assess the mechanisms underlying the contribution of species
compared to
that3.1)
in sole
interactions (competition, complementarity or facilitation) to P uptake by species mixtures
Our expanded conceptual framework provides a tool to assess the potential role of
after addition of different sparingly available P sources. Competition dominates the
co-occurring mechanisms contributing to the outcome of root interactions in species
interaction when both species in the mixture effectively mobilize one and the same sparingly
mixtures. Separating physiological mechanisms from outcomes (also driven by other root
available P source and hardly mobilize the other P source, or when both species hardly
traits like root morphologies) helps to better understand the variable results on the
mobilize both P sources and only compete for ortho-P in the soil solution (Fig. 3.1a, d).
contribution of rhizosphere modifications to P uptake by mixtures in previous studies. The
Complementarity in accessing P from different sources dominates when each of the two
mobilized P from sparingly soluble P pools goes into the same ortho-P pool, which is
species effectively mobilize P from only one source, and have a weak capacity to mobilize the
available to both species (Fig. 3.1). The increased P availability could enhance P uptake by
alternative P source (Fig. 3.1b, e). Facilitation dominates when one species in the mixture has
the dominant species, thus increased resource availability caused by facilitation promotes
a higher capability to mobilize one or both sparingly available P sources than the other, while
species’ competition for resources (Holmgren et al. 1997; Maestre et al. 2009; O'Brien et al.
the other species has low capability to mobilize both P sources but (also) benefits from the P
2017).
mobilization by the first species (Fig. 3.1c, f). This conceptual framework only describes the
It may be of
incorrect
to infer mechanisms
from These
outcomes
because can
absence
mechanisms
complementarity
and facilitation.
mechanisms
resultofinoveryielding
two different

may coincide
with facilitation.
Alternatively,
may beare
incorrect
infer outcomes
from
outcomes
– depending
on whether
the mixed itspecies
equallytostrong
competitors
for
mechanisms
because
overyielding
can
occur
in
case
of
competitive
inequality
(selection
ortho-P (Fig. 3.1a, b, c) or whether one species is a stronger competitor (Fig. 3.1d, e, f). In the
effectcase
sensuthere
Loreau
(2001)). Our
study
therefore serves
as a reminder
that
latter
can and
bothHector
be overyielding
and
underyielding
of P uptake
and growth,
physiological
root traits
(exudation,
the by
underlying
mechanism
for complementarity
and
depending
on relative
P acquisition
gains
one species
and P acquisition
losses by the other.
facilitation) might be insufficient to result in overyielding, as the final outcome can also be
Our conceptual framework differs from that of Hinsinger et al. (2011) in three major respects.
influenced by morphological and architectural traits like root length, diameter or biomass
(1) It states that there is always competition for ortho-P, the only form of P that plants can take
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Chapter
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fromthrough
the sandwhich
itself, and
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(Sun P
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al. 2019b)
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benefit
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(Chapter
P uptake was observed in one species mixture (millet/chickpea) on
enhanced2).P Increased
mobilization.
mixed P sources compared to the average P uptake by the species mixture on a sole P source

3.5 Conclusions

(Chapter 2). That outcome suggested differential P acquisition from mixed P sources by
We didmixture
not findand
conclusive
of thefor
mechanism
of complementarity
in P acquisition
species
reducedevidence
competition
P. Compared
to this inert quartz
sand, soils
from different
bymultiple
species Pmixtures.
Ourtheconceptual
based
theP
always
contain a sources
mixture of
sources and
desorptionframework
of P is essential
foron
plant
mechanisms
with rhizosphere
modification helps
better understand
the
acquisition
in associated
soil. So, whether
there is complementarity
in P to
acquisition
from different
relativeinroles
of species
mechanisms
of complementarity
sources
soil in
mixture
is still unclear. in accessing P from different sources and
facilitation of P uptake by species mixture. The rhizosphere modifications supported
Facilitation and complementarity often occur simultaneously and cannot easily be
circumstantial evidence for access to certain P sources and facilitation of P uptake in some
distinguished experimentally (Loreau and Hector 2001). They are often contrasted with
species mixtures. However, under the low P conditions in our experiment, the increased P
competition between two species that exploit a single resource. According to the conceptual
availability through root exudation likely enhanced rather than decreased the competition
scheme outlined by Hinsinger et al. (2011), only one species in species mixture improves P
for P by the dominant species in the mixture. Therefore, mechanisms of complementarity
availability through P-mobilizing strategies under the mechanism of facilitation. Both species
and facilitation do not necessarily result in increased P uptake by species mixtures, because
improve the P availability by mobilizing different P sources through different P-mobilizing
this also depends on the relative P acquisition gains of species in the mixture compared to
strategies under the mechanism of complementarity. Facilitation is therefore unidirectional
sole species.
and complementarity is bidirectional. Hinsinger’s framework of complementarity in tapping
into
different resource pools applies to complementarity in N acquisition, because plant
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species have different direct access to ammonium, nitrate, organic N or atmospheric N2.
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Unlike N, there is no P form exclusively available to one species, because P can only be taken
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up in the orthophosphate form. Once an unavailable form of P has been made available as
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ortho-P, all species can take it up. This common increased ortho-P pool for all species makes a
change in the competitive balance between species a further possibility, something that was
not indicated in the model proposed by Hinsinger et al. (2011).
Based on the mechanistic difference between complementarity and facilitation, we modified
the conceptual framework of Hinsinger et al. (2011). The modified framework also includes
competition for ortho-P. It describes the underlying mechanisms involving rhizosphere
modifications, and illustrates the outcomes of P uptake in species mixture depending on the
competitive ability of two mixed species (Fig. 3.1). Our model assumes that organic P is
mobilized through exudation of phosphatase, while sparingly soluble inorganic P sources are
mobilized through exudation of carboxylates. Under the mechanism of complementarity, 1)
two species have different abilities to mobilize different P sources, so the sole species have
different abilities to exude phosphatase and carboxylate; 2) both species in the mixture can
mobilize more P than when growing solely and hence both species would differentially
increase root exudation compared to sole species. Under the mechanism of facilitation, 1) only
one of the two species has a higher ability to mobilize the P sources than the other species, so
in monoculture, one species has higher ability to exude than the other species; 2) one of the
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Chapter 4 Complementarity and facilitation with
respect to P acquisition do not drive overyielding
by intercropping
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Chapter 4
protons
can acidify the rhizosphere and improve the dissolution of Ca-P in alkaline soil
Abstract

(Hinsinger 2001). Li et al. (2014) hypothesized that mobilization of sparingly soluble P sources
Complementarity in phosphorus (P) acquisition from different sources and facilitation of P
plays an important role in overyielding by cereal/legume intercrops. However, Evers et al.
uptake have been implicated in yield advantages of intercropping. These beneficial
(2018) argue the connectedness of acquisition of light, water and nutrients by plants in mixed
interactions between crop species are expected to be particularly relevant on low P soils.
stands and the difficulty of identifying causes and effects in increased resource capture and
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by
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P acquisition from different sources and facilitation of P uptake are key drivers for
depletion
of different
P pools by
(Crème et al. 2016; Liao et al. 2020). Lucerne
overyielding
by intercropping
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low-P mixtures
soil.
(legume species) depleted more the available P fraction (extracted by NaHCO3) than grass
Keywords: intercropping, complementarity, facilitation, phosphorus, root exudates, stress
cocksfoot and tall grass fescue (Crème et al. 2016). Sole maize and maize/faba bean
gradient hypothesis, temporal niche differentiation
intercropping depleted the sparingly available organic P fraction (extracted by NaOH and
concentrated HCl), and sole faba bean was found to deplete the labile and moderately labile
organic P fractions (extracted by NaHCO3 and NaOH) (Liao et al. 2020). However, these
results of depletion of P fractions by cereals and legumes in intercropping in the field are
contrary to the general notion that legumes are better than cereals able to mobilize sparingly
soluble P.
Previously, I tested for complementarity in P uptake between two species with differing
ability to take up different chemical forms of P by growing them as mixtures on single or
mixed P sources in quartz sand (Chapter 3). If the mixture took up more P from mixed
sources than from a single source, this was interpreted as evidence that the different ability to
acquire different chemical forms of P resulted in greater P uptake from mixed sources as
compared to single P sources. We found that millet was better able to access Ca-bound P than
phytate-P, while chickpea could better acquire P from phytate than from Ca-bound P. This
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resulted in increased P uptake from mixed P sources by a

millet/chickpea mixture (Chapter 3). In follow-up pot experiments with soils containing a
Phosphorus (P) is an essential nutrient for plants. Agricultural crops are commonly fertilized
natural mixture of different P sources, there was, however, no increased P uptake by
with P fertilizer, but a large part of the applied P fertilizer accumulates in the soil (Faucon et al.
millet/chickpea mixture, but we did find that chickpea facilitated P uptake by millet as a
2015; George et al. 2016) because the P ions are adsorbed to Al or Fe (hydr)oxides or
result of greater ability of chickpea to exudate carboxylates and acid phosphatase to mobilize
precipitated as calcium-P (Ca-P) and converted into sparingly soluble forms of P (Hinsinger
sparingly soluble P sources (Chapter 3). A pot experiment, however, does not address all
2001; Vance et al. 2003). These sparingly soluble P sources are relatively inaccessible to plants.
possible forms of complementarity or facilitation. For instance, in pot experiments, species are
Plants can access sparingly soluble soil P reserves by the formation of thinner roots,
grown simultaneously, while, in the field, there may be a difference in sowing date, as in relay
symbioses with mycorrhizal fungi and/or the production of P-mobilizing root exudates
intercropping (Yu et al., 2015). As a C4 species, millet is more adapted to high temperatures
(Richardson et al. 2011). Plant species vary widely in their capabilities to mobilize or access
than chickpea (C3 species), enabling later sowing and harvesting compared to chickpea. In
sparingly soluble P sources (Pearse et al. 2007). Legumes are in general better able than
the field, complementarity may exist if root systems of different species differentially extract
cereals to mobilize theses sparingly soluble P, converting theses P forms into soluble
P from the soil in space or time. It is unknown whether complementarity and facilitation with
orthophosphate that can be readily taken up (Li et al. 2014). Cereal/legume intercropping (the
respect to P uptake contribute to the overyielding by intercrops during the whole growing
cultivation of two or more crop species in the same field (Vandermeer 1989; Willey 1990)) is
period when there is substantial temporal niche differentiation. This is best studied in the
therefore considered an efficient way to optimize the use of poorly available P sources in the
field.
soil. Improved acquisition of P and increased yield (overyielding) have been observed in
Designing of
formaize
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ine.g.,
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from bean
different
bymaize/common
intercrops not bean
only
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complementarity in or facilitation of P uptake is the underlying mechanism of the increased P

2013a). We
use P fertilization
of a complementarity
low P soil as an and
experimental
manipulation
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mentions both
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with respecttototest
P
whether
complementarity
in
P
acquisition
is
a
driver
for
yield
increase.
If
complementarity
in
uptake as mechanisms enabling the outcomes of increased P uptake and yield gain of

or facilitation of P acquisition drives yield increase, we expect that the yield increase is
intercrops.
reduced or disappears if sufficient P fertilizer is added, thus effectively removing limitation of
Complementarity in P uptake is defined as the reduced competition for P between
growth by P uptake.
intercropped species as due to their differential accesses to different P sources (Hinsinger et al.
Facilitation
P uptake via
exudates
requires
root2008).
proximity
(Hinsinger
et al. 2011;
2011),
i.e., Pofpartitioning
in root
species
mixtures
(Turner
Facilitation
is defined
as a

Vengavasi andprocess
Pandeywhere
2018).a In
strip intercropping,
whereincreases
one species
is sown availability
in strips of
belowground
nutrient-mobilizing
species
the nutrient
several
with several rows
of the other
species,
facilitative
uptake (e.g.,
both
forrows
itselfalternated
and for a non-mobilizing
neighbour
(Li et
al. 2014;
Brooker nutrient
et al. 2015).
Fe) was only observed for plants in border rows but not for plants in inner rows that were not
Most of the studies on P acquisition by intercrops have focused on facilitation of a
making root contact with the other species (Zuo et al. 2000). Complementarity in accessing P
P-non-mobilizing species by a P-mobilizing species (Li et al. 2014; Faucon et al. 2015; Xue et al.
sources is likely to be more pronounced for border row plants than for inner row plants in
2016). Studies on facilitation usually concerned intercropped legumes, which, through
intercrops that are grown in multi-row strips, because of the difference between the two in
exudation of P-mobilizing compounds, facilitate P uptake by other crop species, often cereals,
proximity to the companion species. Therefore, comparing performance of outer and inner
especially on P-deficient soils (Li et al. 2007; Latati et al. 2014; Wang et al. 2017). P-mobilizing
row plants is a way to gauge the role of interspecific vs intraspecific interactions. A previous
compounds include carboxylates, phosphatases and protons. Carboxylates can compete with
study showed an increase in releases of protons and phosphatases in maize/soybean
phosphate for the same sorption sites on metal (hydrox)ides and therefore bring P into the
intercropping compared to sole crops, that could be responsible for the increased soil P
soil solution. Phosphatases hydrolyse organic P (Richardson et al. 2009). The release of
concentration in the rhizosphere of intercrops (Wang et al. 2017). Therefore, comparing the
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trait divergence
indeed
4.1
Introduction

Chapter 4
protons can acidify the rhizosphere and improve the dissolution of Ca-P in alkaline soil
(Hinsinger 2001). Li et al. (2014) hypothesized that mobilization of sparingly soluble P sources
plays an important role in overyielding by cereal/legume intercrops. However, Evers et al.
(2018) argue the connectedness of acquisition of light, water and nutrients by plants in mixed
stands and the difficulty of identifying causes and effects in increased resource capture and
overyielding. While it is possible that complementarity or facilitation with respect to P uptake
would drive yield increases in agriculture, particularly on P deficient soils, it is likewise
possible that complementarity of other factors, e.g., light or water, would drive an increase in
biomass that – as a consequence – would drive increased P acquisition by intercrops without
complementarity in P acquisition from different sources being initial driver of the yield
increase. There is therefore uncertainty regarding the importance of complementarity in or
facilitation of P uptake as a driver for, or a result of, yield increase of intercrops. This is unlike
the situation with respect to N, where ample evidence has been collected demonstrating that
complementarity in N acquisition (through N2-fixation by legumes and mineral N uptake by
the other species) is the main driver for yield increase on soils where N is the yield-limiting
element (Hauggaard-Nielsen and Jensen 2001; Corre-Hellou et al. 2006).
Previous studies have shown that crop species differ in their ability to access various P forms
(e.g., Ca-bound P or organic P) (Pearse et al. 2007). If two species with diverging P uptake
traits are combined in a mixture, this would enlarge the ways in which the mixture can access
P, which could result in a reduction of competition for P, and hence allow complementarity
and overyielding. Several field studies tested for such complementarity by measuring the
depletion of different P pools by species mixtures (Crème et al. 2016; Liao et al. 2020). Lucerne
(legume species) depleted more the available P fraction (extracted by NaHCO3) than grass
cocksfoot and tall grass fescue (Crème et al. 2016). Sole maize and maize/faba bean
intercropping depleted the sparingly available organic P fraction (extracted by NaOH and
concentrated HCl), and sole faba bean was found to deplete the labile and moderately labile
organic P fractions (extracted by NaHCO3 and NaOH) (Liao et al. 2020). However, these
results of depletion of P fractions by cereals and legumes in intercropping in the field are
contrary to the general notion that legumes are better than cereals able to mobilize sparingly
soluble P.
Previously, I tested for complementarity in P uptake between two species with differing
ability to take up different chemical forms of P by growing them as mixtures on single or
mixed P sources in quartz sand (Chapter 3). If the mixture took up more P from mixed
sources than from a single source, this was interpreted as evidence that the different ability to
acquire different chemical forms of P resulted in greater P uptake from mixed sources as
compared to single P sources. We found that millet was better able to access Ca-bound P than
phytate-P, while chickpea could better acquire P from phytate than from Ca-bound P. This
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trait divergence indeed resulted in increased P uptake from mixed P sources by a
millet/chickpea mixture (Chapter 3). In follow-up pot experiments with soils containing a
natural mixture of different P sources, there was, however, no increased P uptake by
millet/chickpea mixture, but we did find that chickpea facilitated P uptake by millet as a
result of greater ability of chickpea to exudate carboxylates and acid phosphatase to mobilize
sparingly soluble P sources (Chapter 3). A pot experiment, however, does not address all
possible forms of complementarity or facilitation. For instance, in pot experiments, species are
grown simultaneously, while, in the field, there may be a difference in sowing date, as in relay
intercropping (Yu et al., 2015). As a C4 species, millet is more adapted to high temperatures
than chickpea (C3 species), enabling later sowing and harvesting compared to chickpea. In
the field, complementarity may exist if root systems of different species differentially extract
P from the soil in space or time. It is unknown whether complementarity and facilitation with
respect to P uptake contribute to the overyielding by intercrops during the whole growing
period when there is substantial temporal niche differentiation. This is best studied in the

Designing for complementarity in P uptake from different sources by intercrops not only
requires an appropriate species choice based on species traits, but it also depends on the soil P
condition. According to the stress-gradient hypothesis, competitive interactions between
plants dominate in favourable environments, but positive interactions dominate in
unfavourable environments (e.g., low nutrient availability) (Callaway et al. 2002; He et al.
2013a). We can use P fertilization of a low P soil as an experimental manipulation to test
whether complementarity in P acquisition is a driver for yield increase. If complementarity in
or facilitation of P acquisition drives yield increase, we expect that the yield increase is
reduced or disappears if sufficient P fertilizer is added, thus effectively removing limitation of
growth by P uptake.
Facilitation of P uptake via root exudates requires root proximity (Hinsinger et al. 2011;
Vengavasi and Pandey 2018). In strip intercropping, where one species is sown in strips of
several rows alternated with several rows of the other species, facilitative nutrient uptake (e.g.,
Fe) was only observed for plants in border rows but not for plants in inner rows that were not
making root contact with the other species (Zuo et al. 2000). Complementarity in accessing P
sources is likely to be more pronounced for border row plants than for inner row plants in
intercrops that are grown in multi-row strips, because of the difference between the two in
proximity to the companion species. Therefore, comparing performance of outer and inner
row plants is a way to gauge the role of interspecific vs intraspecific interactions. A previous
study showed an increase in releases of protons and phosphatases in maize/soybean
intercropping compared to sole crops, that could be responsible for the increased soil P
concentration in the rhizosphere of intercrops (Wang et al. 2017). Therefore, comparing the
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soluble P sources
plays an important role in overyielding by cereal/legume intercrops. However, Evers et al.
In the present study, we conducted a field experiment with millet/chickpea relay strip
(2018) argue the connectedness of acquisition of light, water and nutrients by plants in mixed
intercropping during two growing seasons to test for complementarity and facilitation with
stands and the difficulty of identifying causes and effects in increased resource capture and
respect to P acquisition by intercropping on a low P soil. We hypothesized that
overyielding. While it is possible that complementarity or facilitation with respect to P uptake
(1) there is overyielding of P uptake, aboveground biomass and yield of millet/chickpea
would drive yield increases in agriculture, particularly on P deficient soils, it is likewise
intercropping: intercrops acquire more P and produce more biomass and yield than expected
possible that complementarity of other factors, e.g., light or water, would drive an increase in
based on sole crops.
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4.2 Materials and methods

Previous studies have shown that crop species differ in their ability to access various P forms
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Academy
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2016).
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grow maize without P fertilizer in the previous three years. Soil pH was 7.41 (1:2.5 soil: CaCl2),
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depleted6.5
themg
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NaOH
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N, 0.83 g
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mg and
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deplete the
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The
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K andand
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3 and NaOH) (Liao et al. 2020). However, these
organic
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by NaHCO
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(℃) and(extracted
monthly total
sunshine
duration (h) during the two growing seasons are
results
of
depletion
of
P
fractions
by
cereals
and legumes in intercropping in the field are
presented in Table 4.1.
contrary to the general notion that legumes are better than cereals able to mobilize sparingly

soluble P.
Previously, I tested for complementarity in P uptake between two species with differing
ability to take up different chemical forms of P by growing them as mixtures on single or
mixed P sources in quartz sand (Chapter 3). If the mixture took up more P from mixed
sources than from a single source, this was interpreted as evidence that the different ability to
acquire different chemical forms of P resulted in greater P uptake from mixed sources as
compared to single P sources. We found that millet was better able to access Ca-bound P than
phytate-P, while chickpea could better acquire P from phytate than from Ca-bound P. This
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Table
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millet/chickpea mixture (Chapter 3). In follow-up pot experiments with soils containing a
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12 there18
24 in sowing
22 date,
15as in relay
intercropping (Yu et al., 2015). As a C4 species, millet is more adapted to high temperatures
Precipitation (mm)

12

11
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44

31
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than chickpea (C3 species), enabling later sowing and harvesting compared to chickpea. In
duration (h)may exist280
295
277
263 extract
the field,Sunshine
complementarity
if root systems
of269
different
species240
differentially

respect Experimental
to P uptake contribute
to crop
the overyielding
4.2.2
design and
managementby intercrops during the whole growing
period when there is substantial temporal niche differentiation. This is best studied in the
The treatments comprised three cropping systems: sole millet (Setaria italica L. cv. Longgu 11),
field.
sole chickpea (Cicer arietinum L. cv. Longying 1), millet/chickpea intercropping (Fig. 4.1), and
Designing
for complementarity
in Paddition
uptake from
differentP)sources
by (with
intercrops
notPonly
two
P fertilizer
levels: P0 (without
of inorganic
and P100
100 kg
ha-1
requires each
an appropriate
species
choice based onThe
species
traits, butwere
it also
depends
on the soil
applied
year as triple
superphosphate).
experiments
laid
out according
to Pa
condition.
According
to the
random
block
design with
twostress-gradient
factors and fivehypothesis,
replicates. competitive interactions between

plants dominate in favourable environments, but positive interactions dominate in
unfavourable environments (e.g., low nutrient availability) (Callaway et al. 2002; He et al.
2013a). We can use P fertilization of a low P soil as an experimental manipulation to test
whether complementarity in P acquisition is a driver for yield increase. If complementarity in

or facilitation of P acquisition drives yield increase, we expect that the yield increase is
reduced or disappears if sufficient P fertilizer is added, thus effectively removing limitation of
growth by P uptake.
Facilitation of P uptake via root exudates requires root proximity (Hinsinger et al. 2011;
Vengavasi and Pandey 2018). In strip intercropping, where one species is sown in strips of
several rows alternated with several rows of the other species, facilitative nutrient uptake (e.g.,
Fe) was only observed for plants in border rows but not for plants in inner rows that were not
making root contact with the other species (Zuo et al. 2000). Complementarity in accessing P
sources is likely to be more pronounced for border row plants than for inner row plants in
intercrops that are grown in multi-row strips, because of the difference between the two in
proximity to the companion species. Therefore, comparing performance of outer and inner

Fig. 4.1 The three cropping systems in this study. (a) sole millet (at grain filling stage), (b) sole chickpea
row plants is a way to gauge the role of interspecific vs intraspecific interactions. A previous
(at podding stage), (c) millet/chickpea intercropping with alternating strips of three rows of millet and four
studyof showed
anpodding
increase
in ofreleases
of protons and phosphatases in maize/soybean
rows
chickpea (at
stage
chickpea).

intercropping
crops,
could
be responsible
for crops
the increased
soil as
P
The
experimentcompared
was done to
in asole
single
fieldthat
in two
subsequent
years. Sole
were grown
concentration
in
the
rhizosphere
of
intercrops
(Wang
et
al.
2017).
Therefore,
comparing
the
rotations (one year millet, the other year chickpea) while intercropped species swapped
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(2018)
width.argue
Four rows
the connectedness
of chickpea alternated
of acquisition
with three
of light,
rows
water
of millet
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(Fig. 4.2).by
Row
plants
distance
in mixed
was
20 cm in
stands
and
chickpea
the difficulty
and 30 of
cmidentifying
in millet, with
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andbetween
effects in
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andcapture
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overyielding.
While
Plant
it isdistance
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that
thecomplementarity
row was 20 cm in
orchickpea
facilitation
and
with
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respect
in millet.
to P uptake
Millet
and chickpea
would
drive yield
occupied
increases
53% and
in agriculture,
47% of the intercropped
particularly area,
on P respectively.
deficient soils,
Crop
it is
rows
likewise
were
oriented that
possible
east-west.
complementarity of other factors, e.g., light or water, would drive an increase in
biomass that – as a consequence – would drive increased P acquisition by intercrops without
complementarity in P acquisition from different sources being initial driver of the yield
increase. There is therefore uncertainty regarding the importance of complementarity in or
facilitation of P uptake as a driver for, or a result of, yield increase of intercrops. This is unlike
the situation with respect to N, where ample evidence has been collected demonstrating that
complementarity in N acquisition (through N2-fixation by legumes and mineral N uptake by
the other species) is the main driver for yield increase on soils where N is the yield-limiting
element (Hauggaard-Nielsen and Jensen 2001; Corre-Hellou et al. 2006).
Previous studies have shown that crop species differ in their ability to access various P forms
(e.g., Ca-bound P or organic P) (Pearse et al. 2007). If two species with diverging P uptake
traits are combined in a mixture, this would enlarge the ways in which the mixture can access
P, which could result in a reduction of competition for P, and hence allow complementarity
and overyielding. Several field studies tested for such complementarity by measuring the
depletion of different P pools by species mixtures (Crème et al. 2016; Liao et al. 2020). Lucerne
(legume species) depleted more the available P fraction (extracted by NaHCO3) than grass
cocksfoot and tall grass fescue (Crème et al. 2016). Sole maize and maize/faba bean
intercropping depleted the sparingly available organic P fraction (extracted by NaOH and
concentrated HCl), and sole faba bean was found to deplete the labile and moderately labile
organic P fractions (extracted by NaHCO3 and NaOH) (Liao et al. 2020). However, these
results of depletion of P fractions by cereals and legumes in intercropping in the field are

Fig. 4.2 Diagrammatic representation of the millet/chickpea intercropping strips. CP1-4 represent

contrary
to the general notion that legumes are better than cereals able to mobilize sparingly
intercropped chickpea (border rows CP2 and CP3, inner rows CP1 and CP4). M1-3 represent
intercropped
soluble P. millet (border rows M1 and M3, inner row M2) in the strip.
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result of greater ability of chickpea to exudate carboxylates and acid phosphatase to mobilize
In 2017, chickpea was sown on 2 April and harvested on 10 August, and millet was sown on
sparingly soluble P sources (Chapter 3). A pot experiment, however, does not address all
29 April and harvested on 5 September (Fig. 4.3). In 2018, chickpea was sown on 23 March
possible forms of complementarity or facilitation. For instance, in pot experiments, species are
and harvested on 2 August, while millet was sown on 27 April and harvested on 21
grown simultaneously, while, in the field, there may be a difference in sowing date, as in relay
September. At chickpea sowing, a 25 cm-long PVC pipe of 15 cm diameter was inserted
intercropping (Yu et al., 2015). As a C4 species, millet is more adapted to high temperatures
between plant rows in each monoculture plot to prevent root in growth and to allow
than chickpea (C3 species), enabling later sowing and harvesting compared to chickpea. In
collecting reference soil samples at harvest.
the field, complementarity may exist if root systems of different species differentially extract
4.2.3 Final harvest and P uptake
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requires an appropriate species choice based on species traits, but it also depends on the soil P
to determine dry weight (70 °C for 72 h) of straw and grain separately. P concentration of
condition. According to the stress-gradient hypothesis, competitive interactions between
straw and grain was determined using the vanado-molybdate method (Westerman 1990)
plants dominate in favourable environments, but positive interactions dominate in
after wet digestion with a mixture of concentrated H2SO4 and H2O2. Total P content was
unfavourable environments (e.g., low nutrient availability) (Callaway et al. 2002; He et al.
calculated as the sum of the P contents of straw (stems plus leaves) and grain.
2013a). We can use P fertilization of a low P soil as an experimental manipulation to test
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(Fig.
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Pandey
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where
species is
sowninin2017
strips
of

4.3). The sampling Ⅰ was on 1 June (the 33rd day of co-growth when chickpea started flowering
several rows alternated with several rows of the other species, facilitative nutrient uptake (e.g.,
and millet was at seedling stage), the sampling Ⅱ was on 6 July (the 68th day of co-growth
Fe) was only observed for plants in border rows but not for plants in inner rows that were not
when chickpea was at podding stage and millet was at stem elongation), and the sampling Ⅲ
making root contact with the other species (Zuo et al. 2000). Complementarity in accessing P
was on 9 August (the 102nd day of co-growth when chickpea was at maturity and millet was at
sources is likely to be more pronounced for border row plants than for inner row plants in
grain filling stage). Samples were taken twice during the co-growth period in 2018. The
intercropsⅠthat
multi-row
because when
of thechickpea
difference
between
the two
in
sampling
wasare
on grown
28 Junein(the
62nd daystrips,
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row plantswhen
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role of interspecific
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chickpea
wasthe
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and millet vs
was
at grain filling
stage). A previous

study showed an increase in releases of protons and phosphatases in maize/soybean
intercropping compared to sole crops, that could be responsible for the increased soil P
concentration in the rhizosphere of intercrops (Wang et al. 2017). Therefore, comparing the
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the rows nearest to the edge of the plot. In 2018, sole millet and chickpea were harvested over
field.

Chapter 4
protons can acidify the rhizosphere and improve the dissolution of Ca-P in alkaline soil
(Hinsinger 2001). Li et al. (2014) hypothesized that mobilization of sparingly soluble P sources
plays an important role in overyielding by cereal/legume intercrops. However, Evers et al.
(2018) argue the connectedness of acquisition of light, water and nutrients by plants in mixed
stands and the difficulty of identifying causes and effects in increased resource capture and
overyielding. While it is possible that complementarity or facilitation with respect to P uptake
would drive yield increases in agriculture, particularly on P deficient soils, it is likewise
possible that complementarity of other factors, e.g., light or water, would drive an increase in
biomass that – as a consequence – would drive increased P acquisition by intercrops without

Fig. 4.3 Diagrammatic representation of the time of sampling during the co-growth period of millet and
complementarity in P acquisition from different sources being initial driver of the yield
chickpea in two years; The green and yellow bars represent the period that the chickpea and millet are
increase.in There
therefore uncertainty
regarding
thethe
importance
of complementarity
inthe
or
growing
the fieldisrespectively.
The short arrows
represent
three periodic
samples in 2017, and
long
arrows
represent
the
two
periodic
samples
in
2018.
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the date,
comparison
of
grown
while, in
field, there
may bewas
a difference
sowing
as in relay

between
twospecies,
species,millet
the ratios
were
calculated
the ratio of
carboxylate
intercroppingconcentration
(Yu et al., 2015).
As a C4
is more
adapted
to highastemperatures
(chickpea):(millet)
under these
two later
extreme
assumptions
(Tablecompared
S4.2). The
carboxylate
than chickpea (C3 species),
enabling
sowing
and harvesting
to chickpea.
In
concentration
of chickpea was
significantly
(both
± 2×SE
> 1) differentially
or lower (bothextract
ratios
the field, complementarity
may
exist if roothigher
systems
of ratios
different
species
thaninthat
of millet
if. It
Inisother
cases, whether
we refer complementarity
to the outcome asand
undecided.
±P 2×SE
1) soil
from <the
space
or time.
unknown
facilitation with
respect
to P uptake
contribute
to the overyielding
by intercrops
during Soil
the whole
growing
The
enzyme
activities
were determined
within one week
after sampling.
solution
for the
period
when
there
is
substantial
temporal
niche
differentiation.
This
is
best
studied
in the
determinations of enzyme activities were obtained by gently shaking 2 g moist rhizosphere
the
determinations
of enzyme activities
and from
the sediment
dried
90 °C fornot
24 only
h to
Designing
for complementarity
in P uptake
different was
sources
byatintercrops
determine
weight asspecies
a reference
base.
requires andry
appropriate
choice
based on species traits, but it also depends on the soil P
condition.
According
to the according
stress-gradient
hypothesis,
interactions
between
Phytase
activity
was assessed
to Richardson
et al.competitive
(2000): 0.5 mL
of soil solution
was
plants
dominate
in
favourable
environments,
but
positive
interactions
dominate
in
mixed with 2 mL of 30 mM MES [2-(N-morpholino) ethanesulfonic acid] buffer (pH 5.5), 0.5

unfavourable
(e.g., low nutrient availability)
2002;
He et al.
mL
of 2 mM environments
EDTA (ethylenediaminetetraacetic
acid) and (Callaway
0.5 mL of et20al.mM
Na-phytate
2013a). We
can use
P USA).
fertilization
of a low
soil as anfor
experimental
to was
test
(Sigma,
St. Louis,
MO,
The mixture
wasP incubated
1 h at 37 °C manipulation
and the reaction
whether complementarity
is a driver
for yield increase.
If complementarity
in
terminated
by addition in
of P1acquisition
mL of 25%
trichloroacetic
acid (TCA).
Solutions were
or facilitation centrifuged
of P acquisition
drives
we expect
the yield
increase
is
subsequently
at 12,000
× gyield
for 10increase,
min to remove
soilthat
particles.
A control
was

reduced or disappears
sufficient
P fertilizer
added,
removing
limitation
of
determined
in paralleliffor
each soil
sample is
and
TCAthus
waseffectively
added prior
to incubation.
The
growth by P uptake.
orthophosphate
concentration in the supernatant was determined by measuring absorbance
at
882 nm using
molybdenum-blue
reaction
(Murphy
and Riley (Hinsinger
1962). Phytase
activity
Facilitation
of P the
uptake
via root exudates
requires
root proximity
et al.
2011;
was
expressed
μg released
hour
per gram soil.where one species is sown in strips of
Vengavasi
andas
Pandey
2018).PInper
strip
intercropping,
several rows
alternatedactivity
with several
of the
other species,
facilitative2006):
nutrient
Alkaline
phosphatase
was rows
assayed
according
to (Neumann
0.5 uptake
mL of (e.g.,
soil
Fe)
was
only
observed
for
plants
in
border
rows
but
not
for
plants
in
inner
rows
that
not
solution was transferred into 2 mL Eppendorf reaction vials, then 0.4 mL of 100 mMwere
Trizma
making(pH
root7.4)
contact
with
species
(Zuo et
al. 2000).
Complementarity
in accessing
P
buffer
and 0.1
mLthe
of other
150 mM
substrate
[pNPP
(p-nitrophenyl
phosphate);
Sigma St.
sourcesMO,
is likely
be more
pronounced
forwas
border
row plants
inner
in
Louis,
USA]towas
added.
The mixture
incubated
for 30than
minfor
at 30
°C, row
afterplants
that the

intercrops
that
are grownbyinaddition
multi-row
strips,
because
the difference
between
reaction
was
terminated
of 0.5
mL of
0.5 M of
NaOH
and centrifuged
forthe
10 two
min in
at
proximity
to
the
companion
species.
Therefore,
comparing
performance
of
outer
and
inner
12,000 × g to remove soil particles. A control was determined in parallel for each soil sample
to
row plants
is a way to gauge
the role
interspecificwas
vs intraspecific
interactions. A previous
correct
for background
coloration.
Theofsupernatant
measured spectrophotometrically
at
study
showed
an
increase
in
releases
of
protons
and
phosphatases
in
maize/soybean
405 nm to determine the absorbance. Alkaline phosphatase activity was measured from the

intercropping
compared(PNP)
to sole
that as
could
bePNP
responsible
increased
soil P
release
of p-nitrophenol
andcrops,
expressed
μ mol
per hourfor
perthe
gram
soil.
concentration in the rhizosphere of intercrops (Wang et al. 2017). Therefore, comparing the
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field.with 8 ml of deionized water for 1 min. After settling, the suspension was collected for
soils

Chapter 4
4.2.5 Soil
protons
canPacidify
fractionation
the rhizosphere and improve the dissolution of Ca-P in alkaline soil
(Hinsinger 2001). Li et al. (2014) hypothesized that mobilization of sparingly soluble P sources
At final harvest of each species, the soil in the PVC columns was collected as reference soil. P
plays an important role in overyielding by cereal/legume intercrops. However, Evers et al.
fractions of rhizosphere soils in monoculture plots of P0 treatments and P fractions of
(2018) argue the connectedness of acquisition of light, water and nutrients by plants in mixed
reference soils were determined using the method described by Tiessen and Moir (1993)
stands and the difficulty of identifying causes and effects in increased resource capture and
(Methods S3.1, Appendix B).
overyielding. While it is possible that complementarity or facilitation with respect to P uptake
4.2.6 Data analysis
would drive yield increases in agriculture, particularly on P deficient soils, it is likewise
Observed
grain
yield (or aboveground
biomass,
content)
is the
sum drive
of theangrain
yields
possible that
complementarity
of other factors,
e.g.,Plight
or water,
would
increase
in
(aboveground
or P content)
of millet
I,M) and chickpea
(YI,CP)by
in intercropping:
biomass that – biomass,
as a consequence
– would
drive(Yincreased
P acquisition
intercrops without
complementarity
P acquisition from different sources being initial driver of the yield
Observed
yield = 𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌in
(4.1)
I,M + 𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌I,CP
increase. There is therefore uncertainty regarding the importance of complementarity in or
In
strip intercropping
thefor,
expected
yieldof,isyield
calculated
from
the land shares
M and
facilitation
of P uptakesystems,
as a driver
or a result
increase
of intercrops.
This (LS
is unlike
) and crop
yields
(YM,Mtoand
M,CP) of
each evidence
species inhas
monoculture.
LS
theCPsituation
with
respect
N, Y
where
ample
been collected demonstrating that
complementarity
inMN×acquisition
Expected
yield = 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿
𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌M,M + 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿CP(through
× 𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌M,CP N2-fixation by legumes and mineral N uptake
(4.2)by
the other species) is the main driver for yield increase on soils where N is the yield-limiting
Where LSM =0.53, LSCP =0.47.
element (Hauggaard-Nielsen and Jensen 2001; Corre-Hellou et al. 2006).
The net effect is the difference between observed yield and expected yield (Loreau and Hector
Previous studies have shown that crop species differ in their ability to access various P forms
2001):
(e.g., Ca-bound P or organic P) (Pearse et al. 2007). If two species with diverging P uptake
(NE) = Observed
Net effect
yield −this
Expected
traits
are combined
in a mixture,
would yield
enlarge the ways in which the mixture can(4.3)
access

P, which could result in a reduction of competition for P, and hence allow complementarity
In a two-species mixture, the NE is equal to the sum of two components, which have been
and overyielding. Several field studies tested for such complementarity by measuring the
coined the complementarity effect (CE) and the selection effect (SE) (Loreau and Hector 2001):
depletion of different P pools by species mixtures (Crème et al. 2016; Liao et al. 2020). Lucerne
������ ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀
�more
NE = CE +
SE = 2depleted
∗ ∆𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿
+ 2 ∗the
cov(∆𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿,
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀) P fraction (extracted by NaHCO3) than(4.4)
grass
(legume
species)
available

cocksfoot and tall grass fescue (Crème et al. 2016). Sole maize and maize/faba bean
The CE is calculated by multiplying ������
∆𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿, the average relative yield gain of the two species,
intercropping depleted the sparingly available organic P fraction (extracted by NaOH and
�
and 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀, the average sole crop yield of the two species. The SE is equal to twice the covariance
concentrated HCl), and sole faba bean was found to deplete the labile and moderately labile
of relative yield gain and monoculture yield, cov(∆𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿, 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀).
organic P fractions (extracted by NaHCO3 and NaOH) (Liao et al. 2020). However, these
Relativeofyield
gain isof
defined
as theby
difference
between
actual
expected relative
results
depletion
P fractions
cereals and
legumes
inand
intercropping
in the yield:
field are
0
contrary
to𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 −
the
notion that legumes are better than cereals able to mobilize sparingly
𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌general
Δ𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 = 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌
(4.5)
𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖

soluble P.
where RYi is the actual relative yield of a species and 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖0 is the expected relative yield. Actual
Previously,
for in
complementarity
in unit
P uptake
species
with
relative yieldI istested
the yield
the intercrop (per
area ofbetween
the wholetwo
crop)
divided
by differing
the yield

ability
to take
different
forms of
byWit
growing
in the sole
crop.up
It is
for eachchemical
species defined
as P(De
1960): them as mixtures on single or
mixed P sources in quartz sand (Chapter 3). If the mixture took up more P from mixed
𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 = 𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 /𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖
(4.6)
sources than from a single source, this was interpreted as evidence that the different ability to

acquire different
forms on
of the
P resulted
in greater
P uptake
from
mixed sources
as
Expected
relative chemical
yield is based
land share
of a species
in the
intercrop
(e.q. (4.2))
compared5).
to single P sources. We found that millet was better able to access Ca-bound P than
(Chapter
phytate-P, while chickpea could better acquire P from phytate than from Ca-bound P. This
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Complementarity and facilitation with respect to P acquisition
trait
divergence
indeed
resulted
in increased
P and
uptake
from
mixed
P sources
by asa
We applied
two-way
ANOVA
with cropping
system
P level
as fixed
factors
and block
millet/chickpea
(Chapter
3). yield
In follow-up
pot experiments
with
soils containing
a
a random effect mixture
to compare
biomass,
and P content
for millet and
chickpea
within each
natural
different ANOVA
P sources,forthere
however,
no date
increased
uptake
by
year. Wemixture
appliedofthree-way
data was,
at each
sampling
with P
crop
species,
millet/chickpea
butaswe
didfactors
find that
P uptake
by millet
as a
cropping systemmixture,
and P level
fixed
andchickpea
block as afacilitated
random effect
to compare
alkaline
result
of greater
abilityphytase
of chickpea
to exudate
carboxylates
and within
acid phosphatase
to mobilize
phosphatase
activity,
activity
of millet
and chickpea
each year (R
package
sparingly
soluble
sourcesT-test
(Chapter
3). Atopot
experiment,
however,
not or
address
all
nlme, (R Core
TeamP 2014)).
was used
compare
the harvest
indexdoes
of millet
chickpea
possible forms
of complementarity or facilitation. For instance, in pot experiments, species are
between
P levels.
grown simultaneously, while, in the field, there may be a difference in sowing date, as in relay

4.3 Results

intercropping (Yu et al., 2015). As a C4 species, millet is more adapted to high temperatures

4.3.1
Aboveground
biomass,
grain later
yieldsowing
and aboveground
P content
than chickpea
(C3 species),
enabling
and harvesting
compared to chickpea. In
the
field, responded
complementarity
maytoexist
if root systems
species
differentially
extract
P
uptake
positively
fertilization
with P of
in different
both years
(Tables
4.2, 4.3). However,
P from
the soil
spaceoforboth
time.
It is unknown
whether
with
the
biomass
andinyield
species
in the pure
standscomplementarity
and intercroppingand
didfacilitation
not respond
to
respect to P of
uptake
contribute
to thewhile
overyielding
by intercrops
the of
whole
application
P fertilizer
in 2017,
the biomass
but not during
the yield
bothgrowing
species
period
when
there
is
substantial
temporal
niche
differentiation.
This
is
best
studied
in net
the
responded positively to the application of P fertilizer in 2018 (Tables 4.2, 4.3). Significant
Y >0) in for
the complementarity
P100 treatment inin2018,
but nofrom
significant
netsources
effects were
recordednot
in other
(NE
Designing
P uptake
different
by intercrops
only

cases.
The
indices
of both
millet
and chickpea
onbut
average
and 39%
lower
requires
anharvest
appropriate
species
choice
based
on specieswere
traits,
it also55%
depends
on the
soilin
P
2017
than inAccording
2018 (P < 0.0001,
S4.1).
condition.
to the Fig.
stress-gradient
hypothesis, competitive interactions between
plants
dominate
in favourable
environments,
but was
positive
dominate
in
The
observed
aboveground
biomass
in intercropping
similarinteractions
to the expected
biomass
unfavourable
environments
(e.g.,
low
nutrient
availability)
(Callaway
et
al.
2002;
He
et
al.
based on monocultures at both P levels in both growing seasons (Fig. 4.4a). There was,
2013a). Wesignificant
can use Poveryielding
fertilization of
of grain
a lowyield
P soilatasthe
anhigh
experimental
manipulation
to of
test
however,
P level and
overyielding
P
whether
complementarity
in
P
acquisition
is
a
driver
for
yield
increase.
If
complementarity
in
content at low P level in 2018: the observed grain yield of intercrop was 0.6 ± 0.2 Mg ha-1

or facilitation
of P acquisition
drivesatyield
increase,
theFig.
yield
increase
is
higher
than expected
from sole crops
the high
P levelwe
in expect
2018 (Pthat
< 0.05,
4.4b).
This net
reduced
or
disappears
if
sufficient
P
fertilizer
is
added,
thus
effectively
removing
limitation
of
effect was entirely due to the complementarity effect (0.6 ± 0.2 Mg ha-1) (Table 4.2). The

growth byaboveground
P uptake. P content in the intercrop was 2.4 ± 0.8 kg ha-1 higher than expected at
observed

the
low P level
in 2018via
(P root
< 0.05,
Fig. 4.4c).
Thisroot
netproximity
effect was
entirely due
the
Facilitation
of P uptake
exudates
requires
(Hinsinger
et al.to2011;
while
selection
effect
complementarity
effect 2018).
(2.7 ±In0.8strip
Mgintercropping,
ha-1, Table 4.2)
Vengavasi and Pandey
where
onethe
species
is sown
in was
stripsnot
of
-1, Table 4.2). In 2017, the observed yield and
significantly
(-0.3rows
± 0.3of
Mg
several rows different
alternatedfrom
withzero
several
thehaother
species, facilitative nutrient uptake (e.g.,

P
content
of intercrops
were
similar
to expected
4.4b,
Fe)
was only
observed for
plants
in border
rows (Fig.
but not
forc).
plants in inner rows that were not
making root contact with the other species (Zuo et al. 2000). Complementarity in accessing P
sources is likely to be more pronounced for border row plants than for inner row plants in
intercrops that are grown in multi-row strips, because of the difference between the two in
proximity to the companion species. Therefore, comparing performance of outer and inner
row plants is a way to gauge the role of interspecific vs intraspecific interactions. A previous
study showed an increase in releases of protons and phosphatases in maize/soybean
intercropping compared to sole crops, that could be responsible for the increased soil P
concentration in the rhizosphere of intercrops (Wang et al. 2017). Therefore, comparing the
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field. of intercropping were found for P uptake (NEP >0) at P0 in 2017 and for grain yield
effects

Chapter 4
Chapter 4
Table 4.2 Aboveground biomass, grain yield and P content (straw and grain P) of millet and chickpea and observed, expected biomass, grain yield and P
content, net effect, complementarity effect and selection effect (means ± standard error (n=5)) of millet/chickpea intercropping in different treatments and

protons can acidify the rhizosphere and improve the dissolution of Ca-P in alkaline soil
-1.2 ± 1.1

-0.3 ± 0.3

-0.0 ± 0.1

-0.1 ± 0.2

-0.5 ± 0.5

-0.6 ± 0.4

1.5 ± 0.7

-0.5 ± 1.1

-0.0 ± 0.1

-0.2 ± 0.2

0.4 ± 0.5

Selection
effect

-1.5 ± 1.1

(Hinsinger 2001). Li et al. (2014) hypothesized that mobilization of sparingly soluble P sources

plays an important role in overyielding by cereal/legume intercrops. However, Evers et al.
(2018) argue the connectedness of acquisition of light, water and nutrients by plants in mixed
stands and the difficulty of identifying causes and effects in increased resource capture and
Complementarity
effect

overyielding. While it is possible that complementarity or facilitation with respect to P uptake
2.8 ± 1.6

2.7 ± 0.8*

0.6 ± 0.2*

0.7 ± 0.3

0.3 ± 0.9

0.5 ± 0.4

3.1 ± 2.7

0.2 ± 2.1

0.5 ± 0.3

0.2 ± 0.4

-0.0 ± 1.2

1.2 ± 1.8

would drive yield increases in agriculture, particularly on P deficient soils, it is likewise
possible that complementarity of other factors, e.g., light or water, would drive an increase in
biomass that – as a consequence – would drive increased P acquisition by intercrops without
complementarity in P acquisition from different sources being initial driver of the yield
1.6 ± 1.1

2.4 ± 0.8*

0.6 ± 0.2*

0.5 ± 0.3

-0.2 ± 0.6

-0.2 ± 0.3

4.7 ± 2.4

-0.4 ± 1.1

0.5 ± 0.3

0.0 ± 0.2

0.4 ± 0.9

-0.3 ± 0.8

Net effect

increase. There is therefore uncertainty regarding the importance of complementarity in or
facilitation of P uptake as a driver for, or a result of, yield increase of intercrops. This is unlike
the situation with respect to N, where ample evidence has been collected demonstrating that
17.2 ± 2.6

11.7 ± 1.1

3.2 ± 0.4

2.9 ± 0.2

6.2 ± 1.0

5.1 ± 0.5

11.2 ± 5.5

6.5 ± 2.3

1.7 ± 0.3

1.1 ± 0.4

4.8 ± 2.2

3.7 ± 1.3

complementarity in N acquisition (through N2-fixation by legumes and mineral N uptake by
Inter

the other species) is the main driver for yield increase on soils where N is the yield-limiting
element (Hauggaard-Nielsen and Jensen 2001; Corre-Hellou et al. 2006).

15.9 ± 1.8

9.5 ± 1.0

2.9 ± 0.3

2.1 ± 0.3

5.8 ± 0.7

4.3 ± 0.4

11.1 ± 3.0

5.6 ± 1.6

1.3 ± 0.4

0.9 ± 0.3

4.7 ± 1.2

2.7 ± 0.7

Chickpea

Previous studies have shown that crop species differ in their ability to access various P forms
Mono

(e.g., Ca-bound P or organic P) (Pearse et al. 2007). If two species with diverging P uptake

traits are combined in a mixture, this would enlarge the ways in which the mixture can access
P, which could result in a reduction of competition for P, and hence allow complementarity
28.8 ± 0.8

19.3 ± 1.5

5.8 ± 0.5

5.1 ± 0.6

11.6 ± 0.4

10.3 ± 0.7

28.5 ± 5.5

12.7 ± 3.0

2.9 ± 0.3

2.4 ± 0.3

14.0 ± 1.3

12.0 ± 1.0

and overyielding. Several field studies tested for such complementarity by measuring the
Inter

depletion of different P pools by species mixtures (Crème et al. 2016; Liao et al. 2020). Lucerne
(legume species) depleted more the available P fraction (extracted by NaHCO3) than grass
26.9 ± 3.0

16.6 ± 1.3

4.9 ± 0.4

4.5 ± 0.4

12.3 ± 0.7

11.4 ± 0.5

19.8 ± 1.2

14.3 ± 2.8

2.4 ± 0.5

2.7 ± 0.3

13.3 ± 2.0

13.4 ± 1.1

cocksfoot and tall grass fescue (Crème et al. 2016). Sole maize and maize/faba bean
Mono

Millet

intercropping depleted the sparingly available organic P fraction (extracted by NaOH and
concentrated HCl), and sole faba bean was found to deplete the labile and moderately labile
organic P fractions (extracted by NaHCO3 and NaOH) (Liao et al. 2020). However, these
P100

P100

P100

P100

P100

P100

P levels

results of depletion of P fractions by cereals and legumes in intercropping in the field are
P0

P0

P0

P0

P0

soluble P.

P0

contrary to the general notion that legumes are better than cereals able to mobilize sparingly

P content (kg ha-1)

Biomass (Mg ha-1)

P content (kg ha-1)

-1

Biomass (Mg ha )

Previously, I tested for complementarity in P uptake between two species with differing
Yield (Mg ha-1)

Yield (Mg ha-1)

ability to take up different chemical forms of P by growing them as mixtures on single or
Variables

mixed P sources in quartz sand (Chapter 3). If the mixture took up more P from mixed
sources than from a single source, this was interpreted as evidence that the different ability to
acquire different chemical forms of P resulted in greater P uptake from mixed sources as
years.

2018

2017

Year

compared to single P sources. We found that millet was better able to access Ca-bound P than

phytate-P, while chickpea could better acquire P from phytate than from Ca-bound P. This

72
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trait divergence indeed resulted in increased P uptake from mixed P sources by a

Note: Biomass, yield and P content of intercrops were calculated based on the land areas occupied by each crop only. Asterisks represent significant difference compared to 0.
***
P<0.001,
**
P<0.01,
*
P<0.05.

millet/chickpea mixture (Chapter 3). In follow-up pot experiments with soils containing a
natural mixture of different P sources, there was, however, no increased P uptake by
millet/chickpea mixture, but we did find that chickpea facilitated P uptake by millet as a
result of greater ability of chickpea to exudate carboxylates and acid phosphatase to mobilize
sparingly soluble P sources (Chapter 3). A pot experiment, however, does not address all
possible forms of complementarity or facilitation. For instance, in pot experiments, species are
grown simultaneously, while, in the field, there may be a difference in sowing date, as in relay
intercropping (Yu et al., 2015). As a C4 species, millet is more adapted to high temperatures
than chickpea (C3 species), enabling later sowing and harvesting compared to chickpea. In
the field, complementarity may exist if root systems of different species differentially extract
P from the soil in space or time. It is unknown whether complementarity and facilitation with
respect to P uptake contribute to the overyielding by intercrops during the whole growing
period when there is substantial temporal niche differentiation. This is best studied in the
field.
Designing for complementarity in P uptake from different sources by intercrops not only
requires an appropriate species choice based on species traits, but it also depends on the soil P
condition. According to the stress-gradient hypothesis, competitive interactions between
plants dominate in favourable environments, but positive interactions dominate in
unfavourable environments (e.g., low nutrient availability) (Callaway et al. 2002; He et al.
2013a). We can use P fertilization of a low P soil as an experimental manipulation to test
whether complementarity in P acquisition is a driver for yield increase. If complementarity in

or facilitation of P acquisition drives yield increase, we expect that the yield increase is
reduced or disappears if sufficient P fertilizer is added, thus effectively removing limitation of
growth by P uptake.
Facilitation of P uptake via root exudates requires root proximity (Hinsinger et al. 2011;
Vengavasi and Pandey 2018). In strip intercropping, where one species is sown in strips of
several rows alternated with several rows of the other species, facilitative nutrient uptake (e.g.,
Fe) was only observed for plants in border rows but not for plants in inner rows that were not
making root contact with the other species (Zuo et al. 2000). Complementarity in accessing P
sources is likely to be more pronounced for border row plants than for inner row plants in
intercrops that are grown in multi-row strips, because of the difference between the two in
proximity to the companion species. Therefore, comparing performance of outer and inner
row plants is a way to gauge the role of interspecific vs intraspecific interactions. A previous
study showed an increase in releases of protons and phosphatases in maize/soybean
intercropping compared to sole crops, that could be responsible for the increased soil P
concentration in the rhizosphere of intercrops (Wang et al. 2017). Therefore, comparing the
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Table 4.3
P values
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(Hinsinger 2001). Li et al. (2014) hypothesized that mobilization of sparingly soluble P sources
Significance level (P value)

plays an important role in overyielding by cereal/legume intercrops. However, Evers et al.
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2006).
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Previous studies have shown that crop species differ in their ability to access various P forms
(e.g., Ca-bound P or organic P) (Pearse et al. 2007). If two species with diverging P uptake
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mixed P sources in quartz sand (Chapter 3). If the mixture took up more P from mixed
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sources than from a single source, this was interpreted as evidence that the different ability to
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Fig. 4.5 Shoot P content of millet and chickpea in border rows and inner rows of the intercrop at the 33rd day and 68th day of the co-growth of intercropped millet
and chickpea in 2017 (a, b, c) and the 62nd and 97th day of the co-growth in 2018 (d, e). CP1, CP4 and M2 represent inner rows of chickpea and millet,
respectively, and CP2, CP3, M1 and M3 represent border rows of chickpea and millet. Error bars represent standard errors (n=5).
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trait divergence indeed resulted in increased P uptake from mixed P sources by a
millet/chickpea mixture (Chapter 3). In follow-up pot experiments with soils containing a
CP1
CP2
M1
M2
M3
CP3
CP4

P100

natural mixture of different P sources, there was, however, no increased P uptake by
millet/chickpea mixture, but we did find that chickpea facilitated P uptake by millet as a
P0
102nd co-growth

result of greater ability of chickpea to exudate carboxylates and acid phosphatase to mobilize
2017

sparingly soluble P sources (Chapter 3). A pot experiment, however, does not address all
possible forms of complementarity or facilitation. For instance, in pot experiments, species are
CP1
CP2
M1
M2
M3
CP3
CP4

grown simultaneously, while, in the field, there may be a difference in sowing date, as in relay
intercropping (Yu et al., 2015). As a C4 species, millet is more adapted to high temperatures
(c)

than chickpea (C3 species), enabling later sowing and harvesting compared to chickpea. In
the field, complementarity may exist if root systems of different species differentially extract
0
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70

P from the soil in space or time. It is unknown whether complementarity and facilitation with
respect to P uptake contribute to the overyielding by intercrops during the whole growing
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M1
M2
M3
CP3
CP4

co-growth

Designing for complementarity in P uptake from different sources by intercrops not only
68th co-growth

requires an appropriate species choice based on species traits, but it also depends on the soil P
2018

CP1
CP2
M1
M2
M3
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CP4

2017

condition. According to the stress-gradient hypothesis, competitive interactions between
97th

plants dominate in favourable environments, but positive interactions dominate in
CP1
CP2
M1
M2
M3
CP3
CP4

P0

P0

unfavourable environments (e.g., low nutrient availability) (Callaway et al. 2002; He et al.
2013a). We can use P fertilization of a low P soil as an experimental manipulation to test
(e)

(b)

whether complementarity in P acquisition is a driver for yield increase. If complementarity in
or facilitation of P acquisition drives yield increase, we expect that the yield increase is
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growth by P uptake.
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reduced or disappears if sufficient P fertilizer is added, thus effectively removing limitation of
CP1
CP2
M1
M2
M3
CP3
CP4

Facilitation of P uptake via root exudates requires root proximity (Hinsinger et al. 2011;
P100

P100

Vengavasi and Pandey 2018). In strip intercropping, where one species is sown in strips of
62nd co-growth

33rd co-growth

several rows alternated with several rows of the other species, facilitative nutrient uptake (e.g.,
2017

Fe) was only observed for plants in border rows but not for plants in inner rows that were not
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CP3
CP4

2018

making root contact with the other species (Zuo et al. 2000). Complementarity in accessing P
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CP4

sources is likely to be more pronounced for border row plants than for inner row plants in
P0

P0

intercrops that are grown in multi-row strips, because of the difference between the two in
proximity to the companion species. Therefore, comparing performance of outer and inner
(d)

(a)

row plants is a way to gauge the role of interspecific vs intraspecific interactions. A previous
study showed an increase in releases of protons and phosphatases in maize/soybean
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intercropping compared to sole crops, that could be responsible for the increased soil P
concentration in the rhizosphere of intercrops (Wang et al. 2017). Therefore, comparing the
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period when there is substantial temporal niche differentiation. This is best studied in the
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protons
canno
acidify
the rhizosphere
and improve
theshoot
dissolution
Ca-P
in and
alkaline
There was
difference
in shoot P content
(Fig. 4.5),
biomassof
(Fig.
S4.2)
shootsoil
P
(Hinsinger
2001).
Li etS4.3)
al. (2014)
hypothesized
that mobilization
of sparingly
sources
concentration
(Fig.
of millet
and chickpea
between inner
rows and soluble
border Prows
in
plays
an important
role
in overyielding
byofcereal/legume
intercrops.
Evers
et al.
intercropping
at any
sampling
date in any
the two seasons.
The lack However,
of border row
effects
(2018)
argue
the connectedness
of acquisition
of light, water
andmillet
nutrients
plants in mixed
indicates
absence
of relevant interspecific
interactions
between
andby
chickpea.
stands and the difficulty of identifying causes and effects in increased resource capture and
4.3.2 Root exudates
overyielding. While it is possible that complementarity or facilitation with respect to P uptake
On the 33rd day of the co-growth period in 2017, phytase activity was on average four times
would drive yield increases in agriculture, particularly on P deficient soils, it is likewise
higher in intercrops than in pure stands, irrespective of species, P level or their interactions
possible that complementarity of other factors, e.g., light or water, would drive an increase in
(Table S4.3; Fig. 4.6). At the 68th day of co-growth in 2017, phytase activity was 2.2 times
biomass that – as a consequence – would drive increased P acquisition by intercrops without
higher at the high P level than at the low P level, independent of species or cropping system
complementarity in P acquisition from different sources being initial driver of the yield
or their interactions (Table S4.3; Fig. 4.6a). In 2018, on the contrary, there was no difference
increase. There is therefore uncertainty regarding the importance of complementarity in or
in phytase activity between millet and chickpea, or between intercrops and monoculture, or
facilitation of P uptake as a driver for, or a result of, yield increase of intercrops. This is unlike
between high P and low P (Table S4.3).
the situation with respect to N, where ample evidence has been collected demonstrating that
(a)
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ability to take up different chemical forms of P by growing them as mixtures on single or
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quartzinsand
(Chapter 3).ofIfmillet
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up more
P from mixed

intercropping. (a, c) Phytase activity and (b, d) alkaline phosphatase activity: at the 33rd day and 68th
day of the co-growth in 2017 (a, b) and the 62 and 97 day of the co-growth in 2018 (c, d). Error bars
acquire
different
forms of P resulted in greater P uptake from mixed sources as
represent
standardchemical
errors (n=5).

sources than from a single source, this wasndinterpreted
as evidence that the different ability to
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increased P uptake by
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The organic P extracted by NaHCO3 (NaHCO3-Po) was depleted (compared to the control
Designing for complementarity in P uptake from different sources by intercrops not only
soil in the PVC tubes without roots) by both sole millet (38%) and sole chickpea (32%) in
requires an appropriate species choice based on species traits, but it also depends on the soil P
2018 (Fig. 4.7c). None of the other P fractions was depleted. There was more residual P (i.e.
condition. According to the stress-gradient hypothesis, competitive interactions between
the least available P for plants, determined in the last step of P fractionation), in the millet
plants dominate in favourable environments, but positive interactions dominate in
rhizosphere than in the control soil in both years.
unfavourable environments (e.g., low nutrient availability) (Callaway et al. 2002; He et al.
2013a). We can use P fertilization of a low P soil as an experimental manipulation to test
whether complementarity in P acquisition is a driver for yield increase. If complementarity in
or facilitation of P acquisition drives yield increase, we expect that the yield increase is
reduced or disappears if sufficient P fertilizer is added, thus effectively removing limitation of
growth by P uptake.
Facilitation of P uptake via root exudates requires root proximity (Hinsinger et al. 2011;
Vengavasi and Pandey 2018). In strip intercropping, where one species is sown in strips of
several rows alternated with several rows of the other species, facilitative nutrient uptake (e.g.,
Fe) was only observed for plants in border rows but not for plants in inner rows that were not
making root contact with the other species (Zuo et al. 2000). Complementarity in accessing P
sources is likely to be more pronounced for border row plants than for inner row plants in
intercrops that are grown in multi-row strips, because of the difference between the two in
proximity to the companion species. Therefore, comparing performance of outer and inner
row plants is a way to gauge the role of interspecific vs intraspecific interactions. A previous
study showed an increase in releases of protons and phosphatases in maize/soybean
intercropping compared to sole crops, that could be responsible for the increased soil P
concentration in the rhizosphere of intercrops (Wang et al. 2017). Therefore, comparing the
7763
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millet/chickpea mixture, but we did find that chickpea facilitated P uptake by millet as a
The main carboxylate components of millet and chickpea were malate, succinate and citrate,
result of greater ability of chickpea to exudate carboxylates and acid phosphatase to mobilize
and the fractional contribution of these carboxylates varied over time (Fig. S4.5). The
sparingly soluble P sources (Chapter 3). A pot experiment, however, does not address all
difference in carboxylate concentration between millet and chickpea also varied over time.
possible forms of complementarity or facilitation. For instance, in pot experiments, species are
The carboxylate concentration in the rhizosphere was higher in sole millet than in sole
grown simultaneously, while, in the field,
there may be a difference in sowing date, as in relay
chickpea at the low P level on the 62nd day of the co-growth period in 2018 but not at any
intercropping (Yu et al., 2015). As a C4 species, millet is more adapted to high temperatures
other sampling moment (Table S4.1). The rhizosphere carboxylate concentration was
than chickpea (C3 species), enabling later sowing and harvesting
compared to chickpea. In
higher in intercropped millet than in sole millet at the 33rd day of co-growth period at high
the field, complementarity may exist if root systems of different species differentially extract
P level in 2017 (Table S4.1), while intercropped chickpea had a lower rhizosphere
P from the soil in space or time. It is unknown whetherthcomplementarity and facilitation with
carboxylate concentration than sole chickpea at the 97 day of co-growth at the high P level
respect to P uptake contribute to the overyielding by intercrops during the whole growing
in 2018.
period when there is substantial temporal niche differentiation. This is best studied in the
4.3.3 Depletion of P pools by sole crops
field.
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Previous studies have shown that crop species differ in their ability to access various P forms
(e.g., Ca-bound P or organic P) (Pearse et al. 2007). If two species with diverging P uptake
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traits are combined in a mixture, this would enlarge the ways in which the mixture can access
4.7 P
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and in bulk soil
P,Fig.
which
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result
reduction of
P, andinhence
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(control) without P fertilizer (P0 treatment) at harvest. Error bars represent standard errors (n = 4).
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different
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et al. 2016; Liao et al. 2020). Lucerne
treatmentsofwithin
eachPgrowing
season
without
significant
differences.

and overyielding. Several field studies tested for such complementarity by measuring the
(legume species) depleted more the available P fraction (extracted by NaHCO3) than grass
cocksfoot and tall grass fescue (Crème et al. 2016). Sole maize and maize/faba bean

4.4 Discussion

intercropping depleted the sparingly available organic P fraction (extracted by NaOH and
This study addressed
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We
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effect of intercropping on aboveground P content (NEP >0) at zero P input, and there was a
Previously, I tested for complementarity in P uptake between two species with differing
positive net effect for grain yield (NEY >0) with P fertilizer input in 2018. However, neither
ability to take up different chemical forms of P by growing them as mixtures on single or
effect was consistent across the two years, and the positive net effect for yield at high P in
mixed P sources in quartz sand (Chapter 3). If the mixture took up more P from mixed
2018 occurred without a positive net effect for P uptake, whereas the positive net effect for
sources than from a single source, this was interpreted as evidence that the different ability to
P uptake at low P in 2018 occurred without a positive net effect for biomass or yield at low
acquire different chemical forms of P resulted in greater P uptake from mixed sources as
P. Measurement of root exudates indicated that the experimental conditions and choice of
compared to single P sources. We found that millet was better able to access Ca-bound P than
species provided an opportunity for the realization of P partitioning and facilitation of P
phytate-P, while chickpea could better acquire P from phytate than from Ca-bound P. This
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one species Pis content
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other
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former facilitative
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was only
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not
biomass
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root
contact with
other
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Complementarity
in accessing
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regardless
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species. of
Therefore,
outer and inner
complementarity
effect of P content
intercrop comparing
under low Pperformance
level (Table of
4.2).
row plants is a way to gauge the role of interspecific vs intraspecific interactions. A previous
Root exudates differed between species and cropping systems. The higher alkaline
study showed an increase in releases of protons and phosphatases in maize/soybean
phosphatase activity of chickpea than millet suggests higher ability of chickpea to access
intercropping compared to sole crops, that could be responsible for the increased soil P
organic P. Carboxylate concentration of millet was mostly similar to that of chickpea except
concentration in the rhizosphere of intercrops (Wang et al. 2017). Therefore, comparing the
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field.
increase of intercrops at high P level was not associated with an increased P uptake by

Chapter
Chapter44
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sole faba bean was found to deplete the labile and moderately labile
organic P fractions (extracted by NaHCO3 and NaOH) (Liao et al. 2020). However, these
Thus, based on the estimation of P depletion, we did not find evidence that the two species
results of depletion of P fractions by cereals and legumes in intercropping in the field are
tap into different P pools or that one species facilitates P acquisition by the other species.
contrary to the general notion that legumes are better than cereals able to mobilize sparingly
Complementarity (or facilitation) is often used as both a cause of enhanced ecosystem
soluble P.
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Designing
for complementarity
in recovery
P uptakegrowth
from different
sources by
intercrops
not only
nutrient availability
promotes the
of the later-sown
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(e.g., millet
in
requires
an appropriate
on species
traits,
butchickpea).
it also depends on the soil P
the present
study) afterspecies
harvestchoice
of thebased
early-sown
species
(e.g.,
condition. According to the stress-gradient hypothesis, competitive interactions between

4.5 Conclusions

plants dominate in favourable environments, but positive interactions dominate in
Millet and chickpea
are species
withnutrient
complementary
traits
for acquisition
of sparingly
unfavourable
environments
(e.g., low
availability)
(Callaway
et al. 2002;
He et al.
solubleWe
P. We
these species
whether
complementary
traits to
fortest
P
2013a).
canselected
use P fertilization
of to
a test
low in
P the
soilfield
as an
experimental
manipulation
acquisition
and resulting
partitioning
drive
agronomically
levels ofin
whether
complementarity
in PP acquisition
is acan
driver
for yield
increase. If relevant
complementarity
two species
differed
carboxylate
concentrations
andincrease
alkalineis
oroveryielding.
facilitation ofThe
P acquisition
drives
yield in
increase,
we expect
that the yield
phosphatase
activity if
insufficient
the rhizosphere.
Consistent
this difference
in P limitation
acquisitionof
reduced
or disappears
P fertilizer
is added, with
thus effectively
removing
traits, we
an increase in P uptake by the intercrop in the low P treatment (no P added)
growth
by found
P uptake.
in one of the two experimental years. This increase in P uptake was, however, not
Facilitation of P uptake via root exudates requires root proximity (Hinsinger et al. 2011;
associated with overyielding. On the other hand, in the same year, overyielding occurred in
Vengavasi and Pandey 2018). In strip intercropping, where one species is sown in strips of
the high P treatment in which P fertilizer was added to supplement the low P soil at the site.
several rows alternated with several rows of the other species, facilitative nutrient uptake (e.g.,
This overyielding by intercropping was not associated with increased P uptake by
Fe) was only observed for plants in border rows but not for plants in inner rows that were not
intercropping. In the first year, a flooding event affected all experimental treatments,
making root contact with the other species (Zuo et al. 2000). Complementarity in accessing P
potentially nullifying the potential for complementarity and facilitation. Results in the
sources is likely to be more pronounced for border row plants than for inner row plants in
second year provide evidence for complementary traits for P acquisition from different
intercrops that are grown in multi-row strips, because of the difference between the two in
sources, but no evidence for agronomically relevant overyielding as a result of related P
proximity to the companion species. Therefore, comparing performance of outer and inner
partitioning. On the other hand, complementarity of other factors associated with
row plants is a way to gauge the role of interspecific vs intraspecific interactions. A previous
differences in other species traits, e.g., growing period, resulted in positive overyielding in
study showed an increase in releases of protons and phosphatases in maize/soybean
the high P treatment. Results clearly show that complementary traits (e.g., differences in
intercropping compared to sole crops, that could be responsible for the increased soil P
root exudates) do not guarantee overyielding at the crop level.
concentration in the rhizosphere of intercrops (Wang et al. 2017). Therefore, comparing the
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possible forms of complementarity or facilitation. For instance, in pot experiments, species are
In the present study, the identified positive complementarity effects at high and low P
grown simultaneously, while, in the field, there may be a difference in sowing date, as in relay
levels may have been caused by other factors than complementarity in or facilitation of P
intercropping (Yu et al., 2015). As a C4 species, millet is more adapted to high temperatures
uptake. Chickpea, a C3 species was sown and harvested earlier than millet (C4 species),
than chickpea (C3 species), enabling later sowing and harvesting compared to chickpea. In
resulting in temporal complementarity between two species. A previous meta-analysis
the field, complementarity may exist if root systems of different species differentially extract
showed that intercrops of C3/C4 combination and temporal niche differentiation allow
P from the soil in space or time. It is unknown whether complementarity and facilitation with
temporal and spatial complementarity in acquiring light or soil resources between
respect to P uptake contribute to the overyielding by intercrops during the whole growing
intercropped species (Chapter 5). The later sown species may benefit from N mineralization
period when there is substantial temporal niche differentiation. This is best studied in the
from decomposing roots of the earlier sown species (Cong et al. 2015). Moreover, fertilizer
field.
input increases the net effect of relay strip intercropping (Chapter 5) because sufficient
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Chapter 5
significant
Abstractresponse at all. This is not contradicting our initial reasoning. On the one hand, we

expected that N input would tend to increase yield level, and thereby NE, which was
Intercropping is known to increase the efficiency of land use, but no meta-analysis has so far
confirmed (Fig. S5.5). On the other hand, the complementarity between cereals and legumes
been made on the yield gain of intercropping compared to sole cropping in terms of absolute
for N acquisition would diminish in importance as N input increased, shown as lower LER
yield per unit area. Yield gain could potentially be related to a relaxation of competition, due
(also confirmed, Fig. S5.5), which would tend to decrease NE. The overall effect was no effect
to complementarity or facilitation, and/or to the competitive dominance of the higher yielding
of N input on NE in cereal/legume intercropping. On the other hand, N input increased both
species. The contributions of competitive relaxation and dominance were here estimated
yield level and LER in maize/C3-cereal intercropping (Fig. S5.8). Hence the effect of N input
using the concepts of complementarity effect (CE) and selection effect (SE), respectively. We
on NE in maize/C3-cereal intercrops was positive.
compiled a dataset on intercropping of grain-producing crops from China, a hotspot of strip
Available N isinnot
entirely
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mineralized
from
soilanalyzed
organic
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the
world.driven
We quantified
theas
yield
gain
and
components
and

matter.
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of speciesanalysis
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supply
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asinput.
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foryield,
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ThisNinety
analysis
indeed
and
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(Methods
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al. 2014)).
(mean ±etstandard
error).
percent
of
the basis
of sole
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ha-1(Sattari
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a
curvilinear
response
of
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to
N
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S5.6,
S5.7).
However,
the
response
of
this yield gain was due to a positive CE while the remaining 10% was due to SE. The net yield

CE
N supplywith
wastemporal
linear while
SEdifferentiation
showed no response
to N supply,
which is inconsistent
gaintoincreased
niche
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is the proportion
of the total
with
the
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of
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consider
this
analysis
of
the
influence
of
N supply
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of from
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effect of
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on
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the
recovery
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and
when there was more overlap in growth period between the two species, to competitive

(2)
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wasthere
considerably
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the full dataset
used remained
for the analysis
of N
relaxation
when
was less (37%)
overlap,
whilethan
competitive
relaxation
the major
input.
All inofall,
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level
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theboth
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soildifference
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We
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This
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our
to
yield gainand
in theseveral
investigated
Chinese
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relay strip
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studies
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that application
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andwe
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and
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Andersen
et
effect.
al. 2014; Pelzer et al. 2014; Yu et al. 2016). A possible explanation is that most of the
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Keywords:
meta-analysis,
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effect,
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between species
are input
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effect,
temporal
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nutrient

completely mixed intercropping systems that were conducted in Europe or worldwide. Both
experiments and simulations with plant models have shown that competitive dominance
effects are aggravated if the strips are narrow or consist of single rows (Yu 2016).

Contrary to our expectation and the stress gradient hypothesis, yield gain and its component
effects were independent of P input. The reason may be that soil P levels in the synthesized
102
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Yield gain, complementarity and competitive dominance in intercropping
studies
were not limiting yield. The average Olsen-P in the studies in this dataset was 12.3 ±
5.1
Introduction

2.5 mg kg-1 (Fig. S5.8), which was in the range of soil Olsen-P for optimal crop yield (10.9 mg
Biodiversity
is a major determinant of productivity, functioning and stability in natural
kg-1 to 21.4 mg kg-1) (Bai et al. 2013). Accordingly, there was no response of maize yield in sole
ecosystems (Tilman et al. 2014). Likewise, on-farm biodiversity can contribute to more
crop to the P input of sole maize in the dataset (Fig. S5.9b) (382 out of 426 data records include
sustainable agro-ecosystems (Loreau et al. 2012; Bommarco et al. 2013; Geertsema et al. 2016).
maize in the intercrop). Similar to our results, Li et al. (2018) did not find any consistent effect
Intercropping is the planned combination of multiple crop species in one field (Willey 1990).
of P input on CE across four species combinations in intercropping. Positive interactions
It aims to increase yields, improve resource capture, and lower production risks (Vandermeer
between intercrops that involve P-mobilizing exudates require root proximity (Hinsinger et al.
1989; Lithourgidis et al. 2011a). Intercropping results in natural suppression of pests and
2011), but our dataset mostly comprised data on strip intercropping. Altogether, this
diseases (Zhu et al. 2000; Zhang et al. 2019) and it increases soil nitrogen and carbon due to
meta-analysis gives no support for the notion that the level of P input is an important factor
increased biomass input into the soil and better nutrient retention (Cong et al. 2015).
driving yield advantages in Chinese intercropping.
Intercropping has been practiced in China for over 2000 years, and there are contemporary

5.5 Conclusions
hotspots
of intercropping in the southwest and northwest of China, e.g., in the provinces

Sichuan, Yunnan and Gansu (Zhang and Li 2003; Hong et al. 2017).
Our study highlights that net effects of Chinese intercropping on yield are highly dependent
on the
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species and can recover
C4-cereal/C3-cereal,
C4-cereal/legume,
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maize/C3-cereal intercrops depend on N input, while the yield gains in cereal/legume

Chapter 5
Table 5.2 Contingency
frequency
(data records)our
of intercrops
including C3,
legume
significant
response attable
all. for
This
is not contradicting
initial reasoning.
On C4,
the cereal,
one hand,
we
or other species.

expected that N input would tend to increase yield level, and thereby NE, which was
Cereal/cereal

Cereal/legume

Cereal/others

Legume/l
egume

Legume/o
thers

Total

confirmed (Fig. S5.5). On the other hand, the complementarity between cereals and legumes
for N acquisition would diminish in importance as N input increased, shown as lower LER
C3/C3

0

36

0

1

5

42

C3/C4

118

252

12

0

0

382

(also confirmed, Fig. S5.5), which would tend to decrease NE. The overall effect was no effect
of N input on NE in cereal/legume intercropping. On the other hand, N input increased both
C4/C4
0
0
0 S5.8). Hence
0 the effect
2 of N input
yield
level2 and LER in maize/C3-cereal
intercropping
(Fig.

on
NE in maize/C3-cereal
intercrops was positive.
Total
120
288
12

1

5

Note:
The three
main
are C3-cereal/legume,
and C4-cereal/legume.
Available
N is
notcombinations
entirely driven
by fertilizer asC4-cereal/C3-cereal
N can also be mineralized
from soil

organic

matter. We conducted an additional analysis using as an explanatory variable the total N
supply calculated as the sum of N derived from fertilizer (accounting for recovery fraction)
and N from soil organic matter (Methods S5.8; (Sattari et al. 2014)). This analysis indeed
yielded a curvilinear response of NE to N supply (Fig. S5.6, S5.7). However, the response of
CE to N supply was linear while SE showed no response to N supply, which is inconsistent
with the curvilinear response of NE. We consider this analysis of the influence of N supply
less robust than the analysis of N input because (1) the analysis of the effect of N supply was
based on unverified assumptions in the calculation of supply (e.g., the recovery fraction) and
(2) the dataset was considerably (37%) smaller than the full dataset used for the analysis of N
input. All in all, both analyses show that a trade-off exists between the effects on yield level
and intercropping advantage of N input and soil N supply; on the one hand, N input
increased N availability and yield level, but on the other hand, higher levels of soil N decrease
relative intercropping advantage due to N capture complementarity in cereal/legume
mixtures. In maize/C3-cereal mixtures, both the yield level and the relative intercropping
advantage increased with N input.
SE was independent of N input in cereal/legume intercrops (Fig. 5.5f). This contradicts our
hypothesis
and several
empirical
studiesofshowing
that application
of N fertilizer in
Fig. 5.1 Frequency
of occurrence
(data records)
species combinations
in the dataset.
cereal/legume intercrops increases the competitiveness of cereals thereby increasing the
competitive inequality between cereals and legumes (Bedoussac and Justes 2010; Andersen et
5.2.2 Calculation of an index for temporal niche differentiation (TND)
al. 2014; Pelzer et al. 2014; Yu et al. 2016). A possible explanation is that most of the
An index for temporal
differentiation
was intercropping
calculated using
sowing
and harvest
intercropping
systems inniche
our database
were strip
systems.
In dates
these systems,
the
dates of eachinteractions
species in the
intercrop
(Yu etare
al. 2015):
competitive
between
species
less intense than in the row intercropping or
completely
mixed
intercropping
systems that were conducted in Europe or worldwide. Both
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃system
−𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃overlap
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃overlap
= 1−
(5.1)
TND =
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃system
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃system
experiments and simulations with plant models have shown that competitive dominance
effects
aggravated
if thethe
strips
are narrow
or consist
of single
(Yu 2016).
Where are
Poverlap
represents
period
of overlap
between
therows
growing
periods of the

intercropped species, while Psystem represents the duration of the whole intercrop. TND = 0
Contrary to our expectation and the stress gradient hypothesis, yield gain and its component
means simultaneous intercropping, with full overlap of two species (both species are sown
effects were independent of P input. The reason may be that soil P levels in the synthesized
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studies
were not
average
Olsen-P
in no
theoverlap,
studies i.e.,
in this
dataset
was 12.3
and harvested
at limiting
the sameyield.
time).The
TND
= 1 would
mean
double
cropping
(the±
-1 (Fig.
wasfirst
in the
range of soil
Olsen-P
for optimal
cropincluded
yield (10.9
mg
2.5 mg kg
second
species
isS5.8),
sownwhich
after the
is harvested).
Double
cropping
was not
in our
-1 to 21.4
-1) (Bai
mg of
kgthe
et al. 2013).
was
response
maize
sole
kg
analysis.
Most
intercrops
in theAccordingly,
dataset had there
a value
of no
TND
greaterof
than
zeroyield
(296in
out
of

crop
to the
P inputwith
of sole
maize
the only
dataset
(382
outTND
of 426
data
records
326 data
records
TND
> 0),inand
30 (Fig.
data S5.9b)
records
had
= 0.
Thus,
mostinclude
of the
maize in the
intercrop).
Similar to our results, Li et al. (2018) did not find any consistent effect
intercrops
were
relay intercrops.
of P input on CE across four species combinations in intercropping. Positive interactions
5.2.3 Additive partitioning method to calculate net effect, complementarity effect and
between intercrops that involve P-mobilizing exudates require root proximity (Hinsinger et al.
selection effect
2011), but our dataset mostly comprised data on strip intercropping. Altogether, this
The net effect (NE) is defined as the difference between the observed yield and the expected
meta-analysis gives no support for the notion that the level of P input is an important factor
yield (Loreau and Hector 2001).
driving yield advantages in Chinese intercropping.
NE = (𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌1 + 𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌2 ) − (𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿1 + 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿2 )

5.5 Conclusions

(5.2)

Y1 and Y2 are the observed yields of species 1 and 2 in intercrop, EY1 and EY2 are the expected
Our study highlights that net effects of Chinese intercropping on yield are highly dependent
yields (EY) of two species, which were calculated as the products of the yield of each sole crop
on the presence of maize and that temporal niche differentiation is key to competitive
and its land share (see Methods S5.4).
relaxation through an increase of the complementarity effect. The results indicate that yield
The NE is equal to the sum of two components, which have been coined the complementarity
gain by intercropping is sustained under high nutrient availability. Yield gains are similar
effect (CE) and the selection effect (SE) (Loreau and Hector 2001):
regardless whether maize is intercropped with a C3 cereal or a legume. The yield gains of
intercrops
were independent of N input.
� is the average yield of sole
Here, ������
∆𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿 is the average relative yield gain of the two species, 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀

The
results
confirm that
intercropping
is abetween
promising
for ecological
intensification
of
crops,
and cov(∆𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿,
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀) is
the covariance
thepathway
relative yield
gain in the
intercrop and

agriculture
al. 2011a;
Brooker
et al.is 2015)
whichof demands
design of
the sole crop(Lithourgidis
yield. N is theetnumber
of species,
which
in all cases
the datasetfor
N=2.
optimized cropping systems that are highly productive and resource use efficient (Malezieux
Relative yield gain is mathematically defined as:
et al. 2009; Gaba et al. 2015). Our findings indicate that these systems might be conceived with
Δ𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌 = 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 − 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖0
(5.4)
high𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 yielding
C4 species such as maize that are tall, fast-growing during the later growing

0
where RY
i iscan
therecover
actual relative
yield
of a specieswith
and an
𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖earlier
is thesown
expected
relative yield. Actual
season
and
from early
competition
species.

relative yield is the yield in the intercrop (per unit area of the whole crop) divided by the yield
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������ × 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀
�depend
maize/C3-cereal
on N input,
NE = CE + SE = 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁intercrops
× ∆𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿
+ 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁 × cov(∆𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿,
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀) while the yield gains in cereal/legume
(5.3)

Chapter 5
1
significant
response
is1not
contradicting
our
we
(∆𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿
SE = 2 × cov(∆𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿,
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀)at=all.×This
− ∆𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿
(5.7)
2 ) × (𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀1 − 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀
2 ) initial reasoning. On the one hand,
2

expected that N input would tend to increase yield level, and thereby NE, which was
SE is positive if the species with the highest sole crop yield (presumably a competitive species)
confirmed (Fig. S5.5). On the other hand, the complementarity between cereals and legumes
is overyielding more strongly (greater Δ𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿) in intercropping than the species with the lowest
for N acquisition would diminish in importance as N input increased, shown as lower LER
sole crop yield. SE is negative if the species with the lowest sole crop yield has a higher
(also confirmed, Fig. S5.5), which would tend to decrease NE. The overall effect was no effect
relative yield gain. Therefore, the sign of SE indicates whether the high or low-yielding
of N input on NE in cereal/legume intercropping. On the other hand, N input increased both
species profits most (in terms of relative yield gain) from intercropping. Positive SE would
yield level and LER in maize/C3-cereal intercropping (Fig. S5.8). Hence the effect of N input
arise if the more productive species dominates the mixture in terms of biomass or space
on NE in maize/C3-cereal intercrops was positive.
occupancy (Barot et al. 2017).
Available N is not entirely driven by fertilizer as N can also be mineralized from soil organic
The additive partitioning method was proposed for multi-species systems with N species
matter. We conducted an additional analysis using as an explanatory variable the total N
(Loreau and Hector 2001; Malezieux et al. 2009). However, all components in the additive
supply calculated as the sum of N derived from fertilizer (accounting for recovery fraction)
partitioning formula (Eq. 5.3), including the covariance term (Eq.5. 7), can be readily
and N from soil organic matter (Methods S5.8; (Sattari et al. 2014)). This analysis indeed
calculated with only two species in the mixture, as is well known from analyses of grassland
yielded a curvilinear response of NE to N supply (Fig. S5.6, S5.7). However, the response of
biodiversity studies, where the species number N=2 represents one of the levels of
CE to N supply was linear while SE showed no response to N supply, which is inconsistent
biodiversity that is considered (Loreau and Hector 2001).
with the curvilinear response of NE. We consider this analysis of the influence of N supply
5.2.4
Statistical
analysis
less robust
than the
analysis of N input because (1) the analysis of the effect of N supply was
based
on unverified
assumptions
calculation
of supply
the recovery
fraction)
and
All
analyses
were conducted
in Rin
(Rthe
Core
Team, 2014).
Linear(e.g.,
regression
with mixed
effects
(2) the dataset
was considerably
than
thetofull
datasetthe
used
for the analysis
N
models
(R package
nlme; Pinheiro(37%)
et al. smaller
2015) was
used
quantify
relationships
of NE,ofCE,
input.
in the
all, explanatory
both analysesvariables
show that
a trade-off
exists betweenTND,
the effects
yield level
and
SEAll
with
(species
trait combinations,
N andon
P input).
We
and intercropping
advantage
N homoscedasticity
input and soil Nand
supply;
on the
hand,
N input
assumed
normal error
structureofand
validated
the one
model
assumptions
increased
N availability
yield
but onWe
the used
other publication
hand, higherand
levels
of soil N decrease
by
checking
residuals and
(Zuur
et level,
al. 2009).
experiment
within
relative
intercropping
advantage
due
to
N
capture
complementarity
in
cereal/legume
publication as random effects to account for differences between the studies (publications)
mixtures.
In experiments
maize/C3-cereal
both the
yieldThe
level
and
the relative
and
between
(sitesmixtures,
* years) within
studies.
best
random
effects intercropping
structure was
advantage by
increased
N input.
identified
fitting with
different
structures and comparing them using Akaike’s information
criterion
(R functionsofanova(
) and
AIC( )) (Bolker
2008). We
finally
eight mixed
SE was independent
N input
in cereal/legume
intercrops
(Fig.
5.5f).selected
This contradicts
our
effects
models
to present
this paperstudies
(Table 5.3).
hypothesis
and
several inempirical
showing that application of N fertilizer in
cereal/legume
intercrops
increases
the competitiveness
of quadratic
cereals thereby
increasing
the
We
used the anova(
) function
to check
the significance of
or linear
effects (e.g.,
competitive
inequality
betweenbetween
cereals and
legumes
(Bedoussac
andaJustes
2010; Andersen
et
nutrient
input)
or interactions
TND
or nutrient
input and
categorical
variable for
al. 2014; Pelzer species
et al. 2014;
Yu et al. (Three
2016). levels:
A possible
explanation is
that most of and
the
functional-trait
combinations
maize/C3-cereal,
maize/legume,
intercropping
systems
in
our
database
were
strip
intercropping
systems.
In
these
systems,
the
C3-cereal/legume intercrops (Table 5.1)). The AICs of models with the same or different
competitive
interactions
lesscompared
intense than
in theS5.6).
row intercropping
or
The best models
intercept
or slope
amongbetween
the threespecies
groupsare
were
(Methods
completely
mixed
were conducted
in models
Europe with
or worldwide.
Both
were
presented
in intercropping
Table 5.3, and systems
only thethat
regression
lines of the
P values lower
experiments
simulations
with plant models have shown that competitive dominance
than 0.05 are and
shown
in the figures.
effects are aggravated if the strips are narrow or consist of single rows (Yu 2016).
Contrary to our expectation and the stress gradient hypothesis, yield gain and its component
effects were independent of P input. The reason may be that soil P levels in the synthesized
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Table
Listnot
of final
best yield.
modelsThe
fitted
to the Olsen-P
data. The
i, j and
k represent
publication,
studies5.3
were
limiting
average
inindices,
the studies
in this
dataset was
12.3 ±
experiment-1and treatment, respectively. In all mixed models, ai is a random publication effect and bij is a
2.5 mg kg (Fig. S5.8), which was in the range of soil Olsen-P for optimal crop yield (10.9 mg
random experiment effect. ai and bij are assumed normally distributed with constant variances. ɛijk is a
-1 to 21.4 mg kg-1) (Bai et al. 2013). Accordingly, there was no response of maize yield in sole
kg
residual
random error assumed normally distributed with constant variance. The variance terms ai, bij
and ɛijk were all assumed independent.

crop to the P input of sole maize in the dataset (Fig. S5.9b) (382 out of 426 data records include
Model
Equations
maize in
the intercrop). Similar to our results, Li et al.Data
(2018) did not find any consistent effect

1 of P input
(NE, on
CE,CE
SE)across
ai + bijspecies
+ ɛijk
ijk= β0 + four
combinationsAllindata
intercropping. Positive interactions
2 between
(NE,
CE, SE)ijkthat
= βTC
(TCijk) +P-mobilizing
ai + bij + ɛijk exudates
Only
for maize/C3-cereal,
intercrops
involve
require
root proximitymaize/legume
(Hinsinger et al.
and C3 cereal/legume intercrops
3
4

2011), but our dataset mostly comprised data on strip intercropping. Altogether, this
(NE, CE, SE)ijk= βTND TNDijk + ai + bij + ɛijk

All records with information on TND

(NE, CE) = β (TC ) + β
bij + ɛijk

(TC ) TND + a +

Only for maize/C3-cereal, maize/legume
and C3 cereal/legume intercrops

SEijk= βDV1(DV1ijk) + βTND(DV1ijk) TNDijk+ ai + bij
Conclusions

Only for maize/C3-cereal, maize/legume
and C3 cereal/legume intercrops

meta-analysis gives no support for the notion that the level of P input is an important factor
ijk
TC
ijk
TND
ijk
ijk
i
driving yield advantages
in Chinese
intercropping.

5 5.5

+ ɛijk

effects of Chinese intercropping
on yield
are highly
6 Our study
(NE,highlights
CE, SE)ijk =that
βN Nnet
All records with
information
on N dependent
input
ijk + ai + bij + ɛijk
7

on the presence of maize and that temporal niche differentiation is key to competitive
(NE, CE)ijk= βTC(TCijk) + βN(TCijk) Nijk + ai + bij +

Only for records with information on N

relaxation
The results maize/C3-cereal,
indicate that yield
ɛijk through an increase of the complementarity
inputeffect.
concerning

maize/legume and C3 cereal/legume
gain by intercropping is sustained under high nutrient
availability. Yield gains are similar
intercrops

SEijk= βDV2(DV2ijk) + βN(DV2ijk) Nijk + ai + bij + ɛijk

Only for records with information on N

maize/C3-cereal intercrops depend on N input, while
yield gainsmaize/C3-cereal,
in cereal/legume
input the
concerning
intercrops were independent of N input.

maize/legume and C3 cereal/legume
intercrops

The
results confirm that intercropping is a promising pathway for ecological intensification of
Note: TC (Trait combination) is a categorical variable with three levels representing maize/C3-cereal, maize/legume

and C3-cereal/legume
intercrops.
The2011a;
intercept
βTC(TCijket
) can
take three
values,
depending
on species
agriculture
(Lithourgidis
et al.
Brooker
al. 2015)
which
demands
for design
of
combinations such as maize/C3-cereal, maize/legume, C3-cereal/legume. DV1 and DV2 are categorical variables

optimized
cropping
systems that
are highly
productive
andincludes
resource
use(0)
efficient
(Malezieux
with two levels
(dummy variables).
DV1 indicates
whether
the intercrop
maize:
intercrops
with maize
(maize/C3-cereal
and
intercropsindicate
without maize
(C3-cereal/legume).
DV2be
indicates
whether
the
et
al. 2009; Gaba
etmaize/legume);
al. 2015). Our(1)findings
that these
systems might
conceived
with
intercrop includes a legume: (0) with a legume; (1) without a legume. After model selection (Method A8), models 4,

high
yielding
C4 species
suchthe
asdifferent
maize responses
that are of
tall,
fast-growing
during thetolater
growing
5, 7 and
8 were selected
to estimate
three
species trait combinations
TND or
N input.
season and can recover from early competition with an earlier sown species.
We
made funnel plots (Duval and Tweedie 2000) for the NE, CE and SE to assess publication
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regardless whether maize is intercropped with a C3 cereal or a legume. The yield gains of

Chapter 5
significant
response at all. This is not contradicting our initial reasoning. On the one hand, we
5.3 Results
expected that N input would tend to increase yield level, and thereby NE, which was
5.3.1 Frequency distribution of the net effect and its components
confirmed (Fig. S5.5). On the other hand, the complementarity between cereals and legumes
-1 grain yield (mean ± standard error)
TheNaverage
NE ofwould
intercropping
2.14 ± 0.16 Mg
for
acquisition
diminishwas
in importance
as Nhainput
increased, shown as lower LER
-1 (Fig. 5.2a, model 1). The NE was negative in only 9% of the data
with aconfirmed,
median ofFig.
1.86S5.5),
Mg ha
(also
which
would tend to decrease NE. The overall effect was no effect

records.
Most
of the
yield gain (90%)
was due to the
the average
CEinput
was increased
1.94 ± 0.15both
Mg
of N input
on NE
in cereal/legume
intercropping.
On CE:
the other
hand, N
-1 with a median of 1.79 Mg ha-1 (Fig. 5.2b). The SE was a minor component (10%) of the
ha
yield
level and LER in maize/C3-cereal intercropping (Fig. S5.8). Hence the effect of N input

yield
the average SE intercrops
was 0.18 ± was
0.08 positive.
Mg ha-1 with a median SE of 0.06 Mg ha-1 (Fig. 5.2c),
on NEgain:
in maize/C3-cereal
indicating that overyielding of the species with the greater sole crop yield made only a minor
Available N is not entirely driven by fertilizer as N can also be mineralized from soil organic
contribution to the NE.
matter. We conducted an additional analysis using as an explanatory variable the total N
supply calculated as the sum of N derived from fertilizer (accounting for recovery fraction)
and N from soil organic matter (Methods S5.8; (Sattari et al. 2014)). This analysis indeed
yielded a curvilinear response of NE to N supply (Fig. S5.6, S5.7). However, the response of
CE to N supply was linear while SE showed no response to N supply, which is inconsistent
with the curvilinear response of NE. We consider this analysis of the influence of N supply
less robust than the analysis of N input because (1) the analysis of the effect of N supply was
based on unverified assumptions in the calculation of supply (e.g., the recovery fraction) and
(2) the dataset was considerably (37%) smaller than the full dataset used for the analysis of N
input. All in all, both analyses show that a trade-off exists between the effects on yield level
and intercropping advantage of N input and soil N supply; on the one hand, N input
increased N availability and yield level, but on the other hand, higher levels of soil N decrease
relative intercropping advantage due to N capture complementarity in cereal/legume
mixtures. In maize/C3-cereal mixtures, both the yield level and the relative intercropping
advantage increased with N input.
SE was independent of N input in cereal/legume intercrops (Fig. 5.5f). This contradicts our
hypothesis and several empirical studies showing that application of N fertilizer in
cereal/legume intercrops increases the competitiveness of cereals thereby increasing the
competitive inequality between cereals and legumes (Bedoussac and Justes 2010; Andersen et
al. 2014; Pelzer et al. 2014; Yu et al. 2016). A possible explanation is that most of the
intercropping systems in our database were strip intercropping systems. In these systems, the
competitive interactions between species are less intense than in the row intercropping or
completely mixed intercropping systems that were conducted in Europe or worldwide. Both
experiments and simulations with plant models have shown that competitive dominance
effects are aggravated if the strips are narrow or consist of single rows (Yu 2016).
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studies
were not
yield.complementarity
The average Olsen-P
innet
theeffect
studies
in its
thiscomponents
dataset was 12.3 ±
5.3.2 Effects
of limiting
species trait
on the
and
2.5 mg kg-1 (Fig. S5.8), which was in the range of soil Olsen-P for optimal crop yield (10.9 mg
The NEs of maize/C3-cereal and maize/legume intercrops were similar: 2.25 ± 0.22 Mg ha-1
al. 2013). Accordingly, there was no response of maize yield in sole
kg-1 to 21.4 mg kg-1) (Bai et
and 2.43 ± 0.18 Mg ha-1 (P = 0.44, Fig. 5.3a), respectively. The NE in C3-cereal/legume
crop to the P input of sole maize in -1the dataset (Fig. S5.9b) (382 out of 426 data records include
intercrops was 0.44 ± 0.40 Mg ha , not significantly different from zero, and significantly
maize in the intercrop). Similar to our results, Li et al. (2018) did not find any consistent effect
lower than in mixtures containing maize and another cereal or a legume (both P < 0.001).
of P input on CE across four species combinations in intercropping. Positive interactions
There was no difference in CE whether maize was intercropped with a C3-cereal (2.27 ± 0.20
between intercrops that involve P-mobilizing exudates require root proximity (Hinsinger et al.
Mg ha-1) or a legume (2.08 ± 0.16 Mg ha-1). The CE in C3-cereal/legume intercrops was 0.14 ±
2011), but our dataset mostly comprised data on strip intercropping. Altogether, this
0.35 Mg ha-1, not significantly different from zero, and significantly lower than in mixtures
meta-analysis gives no support for the notion that the level of P input is an important factor
containing maize and another cereal or a legume (both P < 0.001). When maize was
driving yield advantages in Chinese intercropping.
intercropped with a legume, the SE was higher than when intercropped with a C3 cereal
(difference
in SE = 0.47 ± 0.13 Mg ha-1, model 2, P < 0.001, Fig. 5.3b). Summarizing, the NEs and
5.5
Conclusions
CEs of intercrops with maize were substantially higher than those of intercrops without
Our study highlights that net effects of Chinese intercropping on yield are highly dependent
maize, while the SE was slightly greater when maize was intercropped with a legume than
on the presence of maize and that temporal niche differentiation is key to competitive
when it was intercropped with a C3 cereal.
relaxation through an increase of the complementarity effect. The results indicate that yield

gain by intercropping is sustained under high nutrient availability. Yield gains are similar
regardless whether maize is intercropped with a C3 cereal or a legume. The yield gains of
maize/C3-cereal intercrops depend on N input, while the yield gains in cereal/legume

The results confirm that intercropping is a promising pathway for ecological intensification of
agriculture (Lithourgidis et al. 2011a; Brooker et al. 2015) which demands for design of
optimized cropping systems that are highly productive and resource use efficient (Malezieux
et al. 2009; Gaba et al. 2015). Our findings indicate that these systems might be conceived with
high yielding C4 species such as maize that are tall, fast-growing during the later growing
season and can recover from early competition with an earlier sown species.
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Available N is not entirely driven by fertilizer as N can also be mineralized from soil organic
5.3.4 Effect
of N input
the net analysis
effect and
its components,
and the
interaction
with
matter.
We conducted
an on
additional
using
as an explanatory
variable
the total
N
combinations
supply species
calculated
as the sum of N derived from fertilizer (accounting for recovery fraction)
and N from soil organic matter (Methods S5.8; (Sattari et al. 2014)). This analysis indeed
We hypothesized that the NE and CE might show quadratic responses to N fertilizer input,
yielded a curvilinear response of NE to N supply (Fig. S5.6, S5.7). However, the response of
however, in model selection (Methods S5.6), the linear models were better than the quadratic
CE to N supply was linear while SE showed no response to N supply, which is inconsistent
models (Table A2). Both the NE and CE increased with N fertilizer input (model 6, P < 0.001,
with the curvilinear response of NE. We consider-1 this analysis of the influence of N supply
Fig. 5.5a, c). The NE increased 2.75 ± 1.33 kg ha per kg of N fertilizer per ha, and the CE
less robust than the analysis
of N input because (1) the analysis of the effect of N supply was
increased 2.66 ± 0.58 kg ha-1 per kg of N fertilizer per ha. The SE was independent of N input
based on unverified assumptions in the calculation of supply (e.g., the recovery fraction) and
(model 6, P = 0.77, Fig. 5.5e). Thus, the yield gain and competitive relaxation of intercrops
(2) the dataset was considerably (37%) smaller than the full dataset used for the analysis of N
depend on N fertilizer input. N fertilizer input had no influence on the SE.
input. All in all, both analyses show that a trade-off exists between the effects on yield level
The NE of maize/C3-cereal intercrops increased 7.33 ± 0.88 kg ha-1 per kg of N fertilizer per ha
and intercropping advantage of N input and soil N supply; on the one hand, N input
(model 7, P < 0.001, Fig. 5.5b), and the CE of maize/C3-cereal intercrops increased 5.79 ± 0.83
increased N availability and yield level, but on the other hand, higher levels of soil N decrease
kg ha-1 per kg of N fertilizer per ha (model 7, P < 0.001, Fig. 5.5d), but NE and CE of intercrops
relative intercropping advantage due to N capture complementarity in cereal/legume
with legumes did not respond to N input. The SE of maize/C3-cereal intercrops was close to
mixtures. In maize/C3-cereal mixtures, both the yield level and the relative intercropping
zero and slightly increased with N input (model 8, P < 0.01; Fig. 5.5f). However, there were no
advantage increased with N input.
significant responses of SE to N fertilizer input in intercrops with legumes (i.e., maize/legume
SE was independent of N input in cereal/legume intercrops (Fig. 5.5f). This contradicts our
and C3-cereal/legume).
hypothesis and several empirical studies showing that application of N fertilizer in
cereal/legume intercrops increases the competitiveness of cereals thereby increasing the
competitive inequality between cereals and legumes (Bedoussac and Justes 2010; Andersen et
al. 2014; Pelzer et al. 2014; Yu et al. 2016). A possible explanation is that most of the
intercropping systems in our database were strip intercropping systems. In these systems, the
competitive interactions between species are less intense than in the row intercropping or
completely mixed intercropping systems that were conducted in Europe or worldwide. Both
experiments and simulations with plant models have shown that competitive dominance
effects are aggravated if the strips are narrow or consist of single rows (Yu 2016).
Contrary to our expectation and the stress gradient hypothesis, yield gain and its component
effects were independent of P input. The reason may be that soil P levels in the synthesized
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studies were not limiting yield. The average Olsen-P in the studies in this dataset was 12.3 ±
2.5 mg kg-1 (Fig. S5.8), which was in the range of soil Olsen-P for optimal crop yield (10.9 mg
kg-1 to 21.4 mg kg-1) (Bai et al. 2013). Accordingly, there was no response of maize yield in sole
crop to the P input of sole maize in the dataset (Fig. S5.9b) (382 out of 426 data records include
maize in the intercrop). Similar to our results, Li et al. (2018) did not find any consistent effect
of P input on CE across four species combinations in intercropping. Positive interactions
between intercrops that involve P-mobilizing exudates require root proximity (Hinsinger et al.
2011), but our dataset mostly comprised data on strip intercropping. Altogether, this
meta-analysis gives no support for the notion that the level of P input is an important factor
driving yield advantages in Chinese intercropping.

5.5 Conclusions
Our study highlights that net effects of Chinese intercropping on yield are highly dependent
on the presence of maize and that temporal niche differentiation is key to competitive
relaxation through an increase of the complementarity effect. The results indicate that yield
gain by intercropping is sustained under high nutrient availability. Yield gains are similar
regardless whether maize is intercropped with a C3 cereal or a legume. The yield gains of
maize/C3-cereal intercrops depend on N input, while the yield gains in cereal/legume

The results confirm that intercropping is a promising pathway for ecological intensification of
agriculture (Lithourgidis et al. 2011a; Brooker et al. 2015) which demands for design of
optimized cropping systems that are highly productive and resource use efficient (Malezieux
et al. 2009; Gaba et al. 2015). Our findings indicate that these systems might be conceived with
high yielding C4 species such as maize that are tall, fast-growing during the later growing
season and can recover from early competition with an earlier sown species.
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significant response at all. This is not contradicting our initial reasoning. On the one hand, we
expected that N input would tend to increase yield level, and thereby NE, which was
confirmed (Fig. S5.5). On the other hand, the complementarity between cereals and legumes
for N acquisition would diminish in importance as N input increased, shown as lower LER
(also confirmed, Fig. S5.5), which would tend to decrease NE. The overall effect was no effect
of N input on NE in cereal/legume intercropping. On the other hand, N input increased both
yield level and LER in maize/C3-cereal intercropping (Fig. S5.8). Hence the effect of N input
on NE in maize/C3-cereal intercrops was positive.
Available N is not entirely driven by fertilizer as N can also be mineralized from soil organic
matter. We conducted an additional analysis using as an explanatory variable the total N
supply calculated as the sum of N derived from fertilizer (accounting for recovery fraction)
and N from soil organic matter (Methods S5.8; (Sattari et al. 2014)). This analysis indeed
yielded a curvilinear response of NE to N supply (Fig. S5.6, S5.7). However, the response of
CE to N supply was linear while SE showed no response to N supply, which is inconsistent
with the curvilinear response of NE. We consider this analysis of the influence of N supply
less robust than the analysis of N input because (1) the analysis of the effect of N supply was
based on unverified assumptions in the calculation of supply (e.g., the recovery fraction) and
(2) the dataset was considerably (37%) smaller than the full dataset used for the analysis of N
input. All in all, both analyses show that a trade-off exists between the effects on yield level
and intercropping advantage of N input and soil N supply; on the one hand, N input
increased N availability and yield level, but on the other hand, higher levels of soil N decrease
relative intercropping advantage due to N capture complementarity in cereal/legume
mixtures. In maize/C3-cereal mixtures, both the yield level and the relative intercropping
advantage increased with N input.
SE was independent of N input in cereal/legume intercrops (Fig. 5.5f). This contradicts our
hypothesis and several empirical studies showing that application of N fertilizer in
cereal/legume intercrops increases the competitiveness of cereals thereby increasing the
competitive inequality between cereals and legumes (Bedoussac and Justes 2010; Andersen et
al. 2014; Pelzer et al. 2014; Yu et al. 2016). A possible explanation is that most of the
intercropping systems in our database were strip intercropping systems. In these systems, the
competitive interactions between species are less intense than in the row intercropping or
completely mixed intercropping systems that were conducted in Europe or worldwide. Both
experiments and simulations with plant models have shown that competitive dominance
Fig
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kg-1 to 21.4 mg kg-1) (Bai et al. 2013). Accordingly, there was no response of maize yield in sole
The NE and its components did not respond to P fertilizer input, and regressions for different
crop to the P input of sole maize in the dataset (Fig. S5.9b) (382 out of 426 data records include
functional intercrop groups did not identify any significant relationships (Fig. S5.1, Appendix
maize in the intercrop). Similar to our results, Li et al. (2018) did not find any consistent effect
D).
of P input on CE across four species combinations in intercropping. Positive interactions
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to the net effect and decreased the contribution of SE. A greater yield gain and CE were
5.5

The choice of indicators is essential to appreciate the yield benefit of intercropping
The results confirm that intercropping is a promising pathway for ecological intensification of
(Bedoussac and Justes 2011). This is the first meta-analysis using the net effect of
agriculture (Lithourgidis et al. 2011a; Brooker et al. 2015) which demands for design of
intercropping to analyze yield advantage. The advantage of net effect is that it expresses
optimized cropping systems that are highly productive and resource use efficient (Malezieux
intercropping benefit in real terms of Mg ha-1. The information provided by NE and its
et al. 2009; Gaba et al. 2015). Our findings indicate that these systems might be conceived with
components is complementary to that provided by LER. Where LER characterizes the land
high yielding C4 species such as maize that are tall, fast-growing during the later growing
use efficiency of intercropping, the NE indicates how much more yield is obtained per unit
season and can recover from early competition with an earlier sown species.
area than expected from the sole crop yields and species land shares. Relative yield can be
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found in intercrops with maize (e.g., maize/C3-cereal or maize/legume) compared to
Our study highlights that net effects of Chinese intercropping on yield are highly dependent
intercrops without maize (e.g., C3-cereal/legume). The SE was significantly positive in
on the presence of maize and that temporal niche differentiation is key to competitive
maize/legume intercrops. The yield gain increased with N input in maize/C3-cereal intercrops
relaxation through an increase of the complementarity effect. The results indicate that yield
but not in cereal/legume intercrops. This increase in yield gain was largely due to the positive
gain by intercropping is sustained under high nutrient availability. Yield gains are similar
response of maize to N input in relay strip intercropping. The NE and its components were
regardless whether maize is intercropped with a C3 cereal or a legume. The yield gains of
independent of P input.
maize/C3-cereal intercrops depend on N input, while the yield gains in cereal/legume
5.4.1 Using absolute gains to better appreciate the yield benefit of intercropping
intercrops were independent of N input.

Chapter 5
significant
response at
is not
our initial reasoning.
5.4.2 Components
ofall.
netThis
yield
gaincontradicting
in different intercropping
groupsOn the one hand, we
expected that N input would tend to increase yield level, and thereby NE, which was
In line with our first hypothesis, the NE and CE were greater in C3/C4 intercrops (mainly
confirmed (Fig. S5.5). On the other hand, the complementarity between cereals and legumes
maize with a C3-cereal or legume) than in intercrops with only C3 species, predominantly
for N acquisition would diminish in importance as N input increased, shown as lower LER
C3-cereal/legume mixtures (Fig. 5.3). This might be explained by differences in functional
(also confirmed, Fig. S5.5), which would tend to decrease NE. The overall effect was no effect
traits and temporal niche differentiation between maize and C3 species. Large differences in
of N input on NE in cereal/legume intercropping. On the other hand, N input increased both
growing period and contrasting temperature responses between maize and C3 species allow
yield level and LER in maize/C3-cereal intercropping (Fig. S5.8). Hence the effect of N input
greater complementarity in resource capture (light, water and nutrients) to be achieved over a
on NE in maize/C3-cereal intercrops was positive.
growing season, particularly if sowing of the species is staggered in time. The larger TND of
Available N
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a curvilinear response of NE to N supply (Fig. S5.6, S5.7). However, the response of
Hirose
CE to N supply was linear while SE showed no response to N supply, which is inconsistent
The hypothesis that the SE would be greater in intercrops with maize, was not confirmed. The
with the curvilinear response of NE. We consider this analysis of the influence of N supply
SE of maize/C3-cereal intercrops was not significantly different from 0. In this dataset,
less robust than the analysis of N input because (1) the analysis of the effect of N supply was
maize/C3-cereal intercrops included maize/wheat and maize/barley (Fig. S5.3), and these
based on unverified assumptions in the calculation of supply (e.g., the recovery fraction) and
intercrops had high TND (Fig. S5.2) because maize, which is the better competitor, was
(2) the dataset was considerably (37%) smaller than the full dataset used for the analysis of N
always sown later than wheat and barley. We infer that due to this temporal differentiation,
input. All in all, both analyses show that a trade-off exists between the effects on yield level
maize was not strongly competitive to its companion species, and hence, SE was zero.
and intercropping advantage of N input and soil N supply; on the one hand, N input
Contrary to the second hypothesis, we found no differences in NE and CE between maize
increased N availability and yield level, but on the other hand, higher levels of soil N decrease
intercropped with a C3 cereal or a legume (Fig. 5.3b). This was unexpected because the
relative intercropping advantage due to N capture complementarity in cereal/legume
literature assigns a great importance to the complementary uptake of N by cereals and
mixtures. In maize/C3-cereal mixtures, both the yield level and the relative intercropping
legumes (e.g., Lithourgidis et al. (2011b)). It is possible that the potential synergy between
advantage increased with N input.
cereals and legumes did not reach its full potential in the dataset due to high fertilization
SE was independent of N input in cereal/legume intercrops (Fig. 5.5f). This contradicts our
levels (Fig. S5.4) (Hauggaard-Nielsen and Jensen 2001). It would have been interesting to
hypothesis and several empirical studies showing that application of N fertilizer in
compare C3-cereal/C3-cereal and C3-cereal/legume intercrops, but there was no data on
cereal/legume intercrops increases the competitiveness of cereals thereby increasing the
C3-cereal/C3-cereal intercrops in the dataset (Table 5.2). The comparatively larger SE of
competitive inequality between cereals and legumes (Bedoussac and Justes 2010; Andersen et
maize/legume intercrops as compared to maize/C3-cereal intercrops (Fig. 5.3b) is in line with
al. 2014; Pelzer et al. 2014; Yu et al. 2016). A possible explanation is that most of the
the well-established low competitiveness of legumes with respect to cereals (Yu et al. 2016).
intercropping systems in our database were strip intercropping systems. In these systems, the
With stronger competitiveness of maize towards legumes than to other cereals, a larger SE
competitive interactions between species are less intense than in the row intercropping or
was expected in mixtures with legumes, and the analysis confirmed this. Maize plants are
completely mixed intercropping systems that were conducted in Europe or worldwide. Both
generally tall (though there is high genotypic variability for this) resulting in severe shading
experiments and simulations with plant models have shown that competitive dominance
of legumes in mixtures if these are sown at the same time as maize. This highlights the
effects are aggravated if the strips are narrow or consist of single rows (Yu 2016).
subordinate role that legumes have in mixtures with maize as a result of competition for light
Contrary
ourLiu
expectation
and the stress gradient hypothesis, yield gain and its component
(Liu
et al. to
2017;
et al. 2018).
effects were independent of P input. The reason may be that soil P levels in the synthesized
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studies
were not limiting
yield. The average
in theunderlying
studies in this
was 12.3 ±
5.4.3 Temporal
niche differentiation
as aOlsen-P
mechanism
the dataset
complementarity
-1 (Fig.
S5.8),effects
which was in the range of soil Olsen-P for optimal crop yield (10.9 mg
2.5 mg kg
and
selection

kg-1 to 21.4 mg kg-1) (Bai et al. 2013). Accordingly, there was no response of maize yield in sole
We obtained confirmation of the third hypothesis that CE increases with TND (Fig. 5.4). If two
crop to the P input of sole maize in the dataset (Fig. S5.9b) (382 out of 426 data records include
species are sown and harvested at the same time (TND=0), taller species can outcompete
maize in the intercrop). Similar to our results, Li et al. (2018) did not find any consistent effect
shorter species, since competition for light between species is size asymmetric (Weiner 1990;
of P input on CE across four species combinations in intercropping. Positive interactions
DeMalach et al. 2016; Huang et al. 2017). With less overlap in time between the two species
between intercrops that involve P-mobilizing exudates require root proximity (Hinsinger et al.
(high TND), temporal and spatial complementarity in light interception becomes more
2011), but our dataset mostly comprised data on strip intercropping. Altogether, this
important. Similarly, the shorter co-growth period allows species to acquire water and
meta-analysis gives no support for the notion that the level of P input is an important factor
nutrients at different times. The later species may also benefit from N mineralization from
driving yield advantages in Chinese intercropping.
decomposing roots of the earlier species. In relay intercropping (high TND), crops can take up
N overConclusions
a longer period of time. The relatively low density of species during the time that they
5.5

component effectsintercrops
were independent
of TND
in C3-cereal/legume
5.4b, d, f).
maize/C3-cereal
depend on
N input,
while the yieldintercrops
gains in (Fig.
cereal/legume
The
range
of
TND
in
maize/legume
intercrops
(0-0.80)
was
larger
than
in
the
other
two
intercrops were independent of N input.
groups (Fig. 5.4). While TND is evidently a factor contributing positively to CE in
The results confirm that intercropping is a promising pathway for ecological intensification of
maize/legume intercrops, other factors may be involved, such as the higher temperature
agriculture (Lithourgidis et al. 2011a; Brooker et al. 2015) which demands for design of
optimum for growth in maize, or the possibility of a more favorable light distribution in the
optimized cropping systems that are highly productive and resource use efficient (Malezieux
co-growth stage when mixing plants with different architecture and temporal
et al. 2009; Gaba et al. 2015). Our findings indicate that these systems might be conceived with
complementarity. Further work is needed to elucidate the role of different plant traits in the
high yielding C4 species such as maize that are tall, fast-growing during the later growing
complementarity in maize/legume systems with temporal niche differentiation.
season and can recover from early competition with an earlier sown species.
5.4.4 Complementarity effect and selection effect in relation to N and P input
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are growing without the companion species relaxes competition for both aboveground and
Our study highlights that net effects of Chinese intercropping on yield are highly dependent
belowground resources, resulting in increased CE with greater TND (Fig. 5.4c). Since the NE
on the presence of maize and that temporal niche differentiation is key to competitive
was greatly contributed by the CE which was positively related to TND, the NE therefore
relaxation through an increase of the complementarity effect. The results indicate that yield
increased with greater TND.
gain by intercropping is sustained under high nutrient availability. Yield gains are similar
The CE increased
TND
in maize/legume
but the
regardless
whetherwith
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is intercropped
with intercrops
a C3 cereal(Fig.
or a5.4d)
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yieldgain
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significant response at all. This is not contradicting our initial reasoning. On the one hand, we
expected that N input would tend to increase yield level, and thereby NE, which was
confirmed (Fig. S5.5). On the other hand, the complementarity between cereals and legumes
for N acquisition would diminish in importance as N input increased, shown as lower LER
(also confirmed, Fig. S5.5), which would tend to decrease NE. The overall effect was no effect
of N input on NE in cereal/legume intercropping. On the other hand, N input increased both
yield level and LER in maize/C3-cereal intercropping (Fig. S5.8). Hence the effect of N input
on NE in maize/C3-cereal intercrops was positive.
Available N is not entirely driven by fertilizer as N can also be mineralized from soil organic
matter. We conducted an additional analysis using as an explanatory variable the total N
supply calculated as the sum of N derived from fertilizer (accounting for recovery fraction)
and N from soil organic matter (Methods S5.8; (Sattari et al. 2014)). This analysis indeed
yielded a curvilinear response of NE to N supply (Fig. S5.6, S5.7). However, the response of
CE to N supply was linear while SE showed no response to N supply, which is inconsistent
with the curvilinear response of NE. We consider this analysis of the influence of N supply
less robust than the analysis of N input because (1) the analysis of the effect of N supply was
based on unverified assumptions in the calculation of supply (e.g., the recovery fraction) and
(2) the dataset was considerably (37%) smaller than the full dataset used for the analysis of N
input. All in all, both analyses show that a trade-off exists between the effects on yield level
and intercropping advantage of N input and soil N supply; on the one hand, N input
increased N availability and yield level, but on the other hand, higher levels of soil N decrease
relative intercropping advantage due to N capture complementarity in cereal/legume
mixtures. In maize/C3-cereal mixtures, both the yield level and the relative intercropping
advantage increased with N input.
SE was independent of N input in cereal/legume intercrops (Fig. 5.5f). This contradicts our
hypothesis and several empirical studies showing that application of N fertilizer in
cereal/legume intercrops increases the competitiveness of cereals thereby increasing the
competitive inequality between cereals and legumes (Bedoussac and Justes 2010; Andersen et
al. 2014; Pelzer et al. 2014; Yu et al. 2016). A possible explanation is that most of the
intercropping systems in our database were strip intercropping systems. In these systems, the
competitive interactions between species are less intense than in the row intercropping or
completely mixed intercropping systems that were conducted in Europe or worldwide. Both
experiments and simulations with plant models have shown that competitive dominance
effects are aggravated if the strips are narrow or consist of single rows (Yu 2016).
Contrary to our expectation and the stress gradient hypothesis, yield gain and its component
effects were independent of P input. The reason may be that soil P levels in the synthesized
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studies were not limiting yield. The average Olsen-P in the studies in this dataset was 12.3 ±
2.5 mg kg-1 (Fig. S5.8), which was in the range of soil Olsen-P for optimal crop yield (10.9 mg
kg-1 to 21.4 mg kg-1) (Bai et al. 2013). Accordingly, there was no response of maize yield in sole
crop to the P input of sole maize in the dataset (Fig. S5.9b) (382 out of 426 data records include
maize in the intercrop). Similar to our results, Li et al. (2018) did not find any consistent effect
of P input on CE across four species combinations in intercropping. Positive interactions
between intercrops that involve P-mobilizing exudates require root proximity (Hinsinger et al.
2011), but our dataset mostly comprised data on strip intercropping. Altogether, this
meta-analysis gives no support for the notion that the level of P input is an important factor
driving yield advantages in Chinese intercropping.

5.5 Conclusions
Our study highlights that net effects of Chinese intercropping on yield are highly dependent
on the presence of maize and that temporal niche differentiation is key to competitive
relaxation through an increase of the complementarity effect. The results indicate that yield
gain by intercropping is sustained under high nutrient availability. Yield gains are similar
regardless whether maize is intercropped with a C3 cereal or a legume. The yield gains of
maize/C3-cereal intercrops depend on N input, while the yield gains in cereal/legume

The results confirm that intercropping is a promising pathway for ecological intensification of
agriculture (Lithourgidis et al. 2011a; Brooker et al. 2015) which demands for design of
optimized cropping systems that are highly productive and resource use efficient (Malezieux
et al. 2009; Gaba et al. 2015). Our findings indicate that these systems might be conceived with
high yielding C4 species such as maize that are tall, fast-growing during the later growing
season and can recover from early competition with an earlier sown species.
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intercrops were independent of N input.

Chapter 6 Syndromes of production in
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Chapter 6
The
data set included variables such as the publication title, year and author, and the yield of
Abstract

both sole crops and intercrops, species combination, planting density, row distance, fertilizer
Intercropping, the simultaneous production of multiple crops on the same field, provides
input, sowing dates and harvest dates. Most of the studies did not report the irrigation
opportunities for sustainable intensification of agriculture if it can provide greater yield per
frequency and volumes in the different treatments. Therefore, irrigation amount was not
unit land and fertilizer than sole crops. The worldwide absolute yield gain of intercropping as
included in the data set. The data set included 934 data records, representing data from 226
compared to sole crops has to date not been analyzed. We therefore performed a global
experiments described in 132 publications. “Experiment” was defined as a unique
meta-analysis to quantify the effect of intercropping on the yield gain, exploring the effect of
combination of site and year. Within experiments, data records were defined by treatment,
crop species combinations, temporal and spatial arrangement and fertilizer input. We found
including species combination, sowing and harvest dates and fertilizer input.
that the absolute yield gains, compared to monocultures, were greatest for mixtures of maize
6.2.2
Response
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the same management as the intercrop. The two syndromes of production in intercropping
6.2.3 Net effect
uncovered by this meta-analysis show that intercropping offers opportunities for the
The net effect (NE) is defined as the difference between the observed yield and the expected
sustainable intensification of both high and low input agriculture.
yield (Loreau and Hector 2001).
Keywords: meta-analysis, intercropping, syndromes of production, maize, temporal niche
NE = (𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌1 + 𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌2 ) − (𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿1 + 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿2 )
(6.1)
differentiation, nutrient input

Where Y1 and Y2 are the observed yields of species 1 and 2 in intercrop, EY1 and EY2 are the

expected yields (EY) of two species, which were calculated as the product of monoculture
yield and land share (Chapter 5).
(6.2)

𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿1 = 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀1 × 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿1

(6.3)

𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿2 = 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀2 × 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿2

Where M1, M2 are the yields (per unit area of the respective sole crop) of species 1 and 2 in
monoculture. LS1, LS2 are the land shares of species 1 and 2 in intercropping. This land share
was calculated on the basis of the densities of a species in the intercrop and the sole crop or on
the basis of row or plant arrangement (Chapter 5).
6.2.4

Land equivalent ratio (LER)

Land equivalent ratio (LER) is defined as the sum of partial LERs (relative yields) per species
(pLER1 and pLER2):
LER = pLER1 + pLER 2 =
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𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌1
𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌2
+
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀1 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀2

(6.4)

Syndromes of production in intercropping
WhereIntroduction
Y1, Y2 are the yields
6.1

(per unit of total area of the intercrop) of species 1 and 2 in

intercropping, M1, M2 are the yields of species 1 and 2 in monoculture (same as above).
With the ongoing increase in the global population and demand for food, improving crop
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the area under intercropping needed to give the same yields (Mead and Willey
1980). An LER
where NfertIC, PfertIC are the N and P fertilizer input per unit area (in kg ha-1) of the intercrop
greater than one means that intercropping saves land. Previous meta-analyses showed that
(Chapter 5). Nfert1, Pfert1 are the N and P fertilizer input per unit area of species 1 in
the LER of intercropping averages 1.22 ± 0.02 (Yu et al. 2015) or 1.30 ± 0.01 (Martin-Guay et al.
monoculture. Nfert2, Pfert2 are the N and P fertilizer input of species 2 in monoculture. NFER
2018), depending on the studies selected for meta-analysis. However, the LER is a
or PFER express the relative amount of N or P fertilizer that would be required if sole crops
dimensionless indicator of relative yields in intercropping compared to monocultures. It does
would be used to achieve the same yields as a unit area of intercrop. Values of NFER and
not provide information on the yield increase per unit area achieved by intercropping.
PFER larger than 1 indicate fertilizer savings in intercropping. NFER and PFER equal to LER
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sown and
harvested
at the(mixed)
same time).
= 1 means
nostrips
overlap,
which
refers
double
no
row
arrangement
or in TND
alternate
rows or
on the
same
fieldto(Li
et al.
2013) (Fig. 6.1). In strip intercropping, the strips are wide enough to permit independent
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mixtures
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yield per unit
arealand
(Loreau
The net amount
effect (NE)
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as
concentrating
production
on less
(Xu etand
al. Hector
2020). If2001).
the fertilizer
in the
intercrop
the
difference in
yield or
biomass
between
the and
mixture
average
of thethan
soleLER.
crops
is intermediate
between
that
in sole crops,
NFER
PFERand
willthe
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If

Chapter 6
The
data setbut
included
such
as the
publication
title, year
and author,
and the yield
of
cultivation
narrowvariables
enough to
allow
beneficial
interspecific
interactions
(Vandermeer
1989)
both sole
and Maize
intercrops,
planting
density, in
row
distance, fertilizer
(Fig.
6.1a,crops
b, e-g).
(Zeaspecies
mays) combination,
is a frequently
used species
intercropping.
This
input, sowingspecies
dates can
and be
harvest
dates.
of therows,
studies
did notwith
report
the irrigation
high-yielding
sown in
stripsMost
of several
alternating
several
rows of a
frequency
in the
different
treatments.
Therefore,(Gou
irrigation
amount
not
C3
species,and
e.g., volumes
small grains
such
as wheat
(Triticum aestivum)
et al. 2017)
or awas
legume
included
in the data
set. max)
The data
setal.
included
934 data
representing
data
from and
226
such
as soybean
(Glycine
(Xu et
2020). Maize
has records,
a late and
long growing
season
experiments
described
132C3publications.
“Experiment”
defined
as a unique
is
usually harvested
afterin the
species in a system
known was
as relay
strip intercropping
(Lithourgidisof
et site
al. 2011a;
Li et Within
al. 2013;experiments,
Brooker et al.data
2015)
(Fig. 6.1b).
combination
and year.
records
were defined by treatment,
including species combination, sowing and harvest dates and fertilizer input.
Maize and other cereals can also be sown in alternate rows or mixed in a more or less random
pattern
with other
grains variables
or legumes (Fig. 6.1c, d). Alternate-row and mixed
6.2.2 Response
andsmall
explanatory
intercropping are popular in organic farming with low input in Europe (Hauggaard-Nielsen
In the analysis, the response variables are net effect (NE), land equivalent ratio (LER), N
et al. 2009; Voisin et al. 2014; Barbieri et al. 2017). Here, mixtures of a legume and a C3 cereal
fertilizer equivalent ratio (NFER), P fertilizer equivalent ratio (PFER), rate of N (and P)
species are the most popular combination
(Fig. 6.1h-j). These intercropping systems have low
fertilizer input in intercrops (kg ha-1), observed (and expected) yield (Mg ha-1), temporal niche
nitrogen (N) fertilizer input but realize an acceptable protein content in cereal grain due to N2
differentiation (TND, see equation (6.7) below), and explanatory variables are presence of
fixation by legumes. These systems have an advantage of low input and low emissions
maize in species combinations (categorical; 2 levels: with or without), spatial arrangement
(Lithourgidis et al. 2006; Bedoussac et al. 2014). However, due to lower inputs, they are also
(categorical; 3 levels: strip, row, mixed), the origin of data (categorical; 2 levels: from China,
comparatively low yielding. In these systems, the intercropped species are mostly
sown in
outside China), TND, and the rate of N (and P) fertilizer input in intercrops (kg ha-1).
full mixtures that are harvested at the same time (Bedoussac et al. 2015), i.e., without temporal
6.2.3 Net effect
niche differentiation.
The net effect (NE) is defined as the difference between the observed yield and the expected
We previously found that intercrops with maize in China have greater yield gain than
yield (Loreau and Hector 2001).
intercrops without maize (Chapter 5). The LER was increased at greater temporal niche
NE = (𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌1 + 𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌2 ) −
(𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿
differentiation
(Yu
et1 +
al.𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿
2015)
and at lower N input (Hauggaard-Nielsen and Jensen(6.1)
2001).
2)

However, the effect of these management factors on the net effect of intercropping on yield
Where Y1 and Y2 are the observed yields of species 1 and 2 in intercrop, EY1 and EY2 are the
has
not been
studied
a global
scale.
We were
therefore
investigate
the effect
of species
expected
yields
(EY) ofattwo
species,
which
calculated
as thehere
product
of monoculture

combinations,
and spatial
arrangement, and fertilizer input on the yield gain and
yield and land temporal
share (Chapter
5).
ask the question how different management affects yield gain.
𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿1 = 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀1 × 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿1
(6.2)
We present here a global meta-analysis to quantify the yield gain for grain-producing
𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿2 = 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀2 × 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿2
(6.3)
intercropping systems with different species combinations (with or without maize), temporal
Where
M1 , M
2 are the yields
unit area
of We
the respective
sole whether
crop) of species
1 and 2can
in
and
spatial
arrangement,
and(per
fertilizer
input.
also evaluated
intercropping

1, LS2 are
theland
landand
shares
of species
1 and
2 inquantified
intercropping.
This land
share
monoculture.
save
land andLS
fertilizer.
The
fertilizer
savings
were
with relative
metrics

was et
calculated
the basis ofetthe
species
the intercrop
sole crop
or on
(Yu
al. 2015; on
Martin-Guay
al.densities
2018; Xuof
etaal.
2020) in
while
yield gainand
wasthe
assessed
with
an
the basis of
rowmetric
or plant
arrangement
(Chapter
5). We show that the greatest absolute yield
absolute
yield
(Loreau
and Hector
2001).
gains
achieved
whenratio
management
factors are coordinated in a high input - high output
6.2.4 are
Land
equivalent
(LER)
syndrome of production (Andow and Hidaka 1989; Vandermeer 1997) in intercropping, with
Land equivalent ratio (LER) is defined as the sum of partial LERs (relative yields) per species
substantial input of fertilizer, inclusion of maize in the mixture, cultivation in strips, and use
(pLER1 and pLER2):
of relay intercropping. Substantially smaller yield gains, but still considerable land and
𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌1 to sole
𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌2 crops under the same management, are obtained in(6.4)
fertilizer
savings
compared
a low
LER = pLER
+
1 + pLER 2 =
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀1 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀2
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Syndromes of production in intercropping
1, Youtput
2 are the
yields (per unit
of total
area maize,
of the intercrop)
of species
and 2 in
Where
input - Ylow
intercropping
strategy,
without
and with fully
mixed1intercrops

M2 are
the yields of species 1 and 2 in monoculture (same as above).
intercropping,
M1,niche
without temporal
differentiation.
6.2.5

NFER and PFER

Because no N was applied to many of the legumes in some of the selected studies, we could
not compare the N use efficiency of sole crops and intercrops. As an alternative, we used
relative indicators. In analogy with the land equivalent ratio (LER) and water equivalent ratio
(WER) (Mao et al. 2012), we defined NFER and PFER as the amount of N and P fertilizer used
in sole cropping to produce the same yields as obtained in intercropping.
NFER =

𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢1 ×

𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌1
𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌
+ 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢2 × 2
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢1
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢2
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀1
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀2
= pLER1 ×
+ pLER 2 ×
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢IC
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢IC
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢IC

𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌2
(e) 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁1 × 𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌1 + 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁2 × (f)
(g) 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁1
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀1
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀2
2
PFER =
= pLER1 ×
+ pLER 2 ×
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁IC
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁IC
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁IC

(6.5)

(6.6)

where NfertIC, PfertIC are the N and P fertilizer input per unit area (in kg ha-1) of the intercrop
(Chapter 5). Nfert1, Pfert1 are the N and P fertilizer input per unit area of species 1 in
monoculture. Nfert2, Pfert2 are the N and P fertilizer input of species 2 in monoculture. NFER
(j)
(i)
or (h)
PFER express the relative amount
of N or P fertilizer that would
be required if sole crops
would be used to achieve the same yields as a unit area of intercrop. Values of NFER and
PFER larger than 1 indicate fertilizer savings in intercropping. NFER and PFER equal to LER
indicate that the nutrient use efficiency gains of intercropping are primarily due to
concentrating production on less land (Xu et al. 2020). If the fertilizer amount in the intercrop
is intermediate between that in sole crops, NFER and PFER will tend to be larger than LER. If

Fig. 6.1 Schematic illustration and examples of alternative intercropping strategies. (a) Strip

sown
and harvested
later than the other, (c) alternate-row intercropping, (d) mixed intercropping, (e) a
to
be smaller
than LER.

mini-tractor sowing soybean and applying fertilizer in maize/soybean relay strip intercropping, (f) relay

strip intercropping
maize
and soybean, (TND)
(g) a soybean harvester working in a soybean strip in
6.2.6
Temporal of
niche
differentiation
Southwest China (Images by Junbo Du), (h) alternate-row intercropping of durum wheat and winter pea

An
index (Image
for temporal
nicheBedoussac),
differentiation
(TND)lentil/spring
was used wheat
to express
the proportion
of the
in France
by Laurent
(i) mixed
intercropping
at harvest,
(j)

mechanical
harvest
of mixed
wheatsystem
intercropping
in France
(Images
by Loïc
Viguier).
total growing
period
of anlentil/spring
intercropping
that species
are
growing
alone.
TND was

calculated using sowing and harvest dates of each species in the intercrop (Yu et al. 2015):

6.2 Materials
and Methods
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃system − 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃overlap
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃overlap

(6.7)
= 1−
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃system
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃system
6.2.1 Data selection
where Poverlap represents the period of overlap between the growing periods of the
The data set was built by combining a database built by Yu et al. (2015) and the database in
intercropped species, while Psystem represents the duration of the whole intercrop from sowing
Chapter 5. From the original database of Yu et al. (2015), all data records of grain-producing
of the first crop till harvest of the last crop. TND = 0 means full overlap of two species (species
intercrops (e.g., cereals, legumes, oilseed crops) that provided data on species densities were
are sown and harvested at the same time). TND = 1 means no overlap, which refers to double
extracted (539). We removed the duplicate data records (9 publications and 31 data records) in
TND =

the two datasets. All intercrops in the resulting database were grain-producing intercrops.
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Chapter 6
The data set included variables such as the publication title, year and author, and the yield of
both sole crops and intercrops, species combination, planting density, row distance, fertilizer
input, sowing dates and harvest dates. Most of the studies did not report the irrigation
frequency and volumes in the different treatments. Therefore, irrigation amount was not
included in the data set. The data set included 934 data records, representing data from 226
experiments described in 132 publications. “Experiment” was defined as a unique
combination of site and year. Within experiments, data records were defined by treatment,
including species combination, sowing and harvest dates and fertilizer input.
6.2.2

Response and explanatory variables

In the analysis, the response variables are net effect (NE), land equivalent ratio (LER), N
fertilizer equivalent ratio (NFER), P fertilizer equivalent ratio (PFER), rate of N (and P)
fertilizer input in intercrops (kg ha-1), observed (and expected) yield (Mg ha-1), temporal niche
differentiation (TND, see equation (6.7) below), and explanatory variables are presence of
maize in species combinations (categorical; 2 levels: with or without), spatial arrangement
(categorical; 3 levels: strip, row, mixed), the origin of data (categorical; 2 levels: from China,
outside China), TND, and the rate of N (and P) fertilizer input in intercrops (kg ha-1).
6.2.3

Net effect

The net effect (NE) is defined as the difference between the observed yield and the expected
yield (Loreau and Hector 2001).
NE = (𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌1 + 𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌2 ) − (𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿1 + 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿2 )

(6.1)

Where Y1 and Y2 are the observed yields of species 1 and 2 in intercrop, EY1 and EY2 are the
expected yields (EY) of two species, which were calculated as the product of monoculture
yield and land share (Chapter 5).
(6.2)

𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿1 = 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀1 × 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿1

(6.3)

𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿2 = 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀2 × 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿2

Where M1, M2 are the yields (per unit area of the respective sole crop) of species 1 and 2 in
monoculture. LS1, LS2 are the land shares of species 1 and 2 in intercropping. This land share
was calculated on the basis of the densities of a species in the intercrop and the sole crop or on
the basis of row or plant arrangement (Chapter 5).
6.2.4

Land equivalent ratio (LER)

Land equivalent ratio (LER) is defined as the sum of partial LERs (relative yields) per species
(pLER1 and pLER2):
LER = pLER1 + pLER 2 =
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𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌1
𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌2
+
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀1 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀2

(6.4)

Syndromes of production in intercropping
Where Y1, Y2 are the yields (per unit of total area of the intercrop) of species 1 and 2 in
intercropping, M1, M2 are the yields of species 1 and 2 in monoculture (same as above).
6.2.5

NFER and PFER

Because no N was applied to many of the legumes in some of the selected studies, we could
not compare the N use efficiency of sole crops and intercrops. As an alternative, we used
relative indicators. In analogy with the land equivalent ratio (LER) and water equivalent ratio
(WER) (Mao et al. 2012), we defined NFER and PFER as the amount of N and P fertilizer used
in sole cropping to produce the same yields as obtained in intercropping.
NFER =
PFER =

𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢1 ×
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁1 ×

𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌1
𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌
+ 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢2 × 2
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢1
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢2
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀1
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀2
= pLER1 ×
+ pLER 2 ×
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢IC
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢IC
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢IC

𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌1
𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌
+ 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁2 × 2
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁1
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁2
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀1
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀2
= pLER1 ×
+ pLER 2 ×
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁IC
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁IC
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁IC

(6.5)

(6.6)

where NfertIC, PfertIC are the N and P fertilizer input per unit area (in kg ha-1) of the intercrop
(Chapter 5). Nfert1, Pfert1 are the N and P fertilizer input per unit area of species 1 in
monoculture. Nfert2, Pfert2 are the N and P fertilizer input of species 2 in monoculture. NFER
or PFER express the relative amount of N or P fertilizer that would be required if sole crops
would be used to achieve the same yields as a unit area of intercrop. Values of NFER and
PFER larger than 1 indicate fertilizer savings in intercropping. NFER and PFER equal to LER
indicate that the nutrient use efficiency gains of intercropping are primarily due to
concentrating production on less land (Xu et al. 2020). If the fertilizer amount in the intercrop
is intermediate between that in sole crops, NFER and PFER will tend to be larger than LER. If
to be smaller than LER.
6.2.6

Temporal niche differentiation (TND)

An index for temporal niche differentiation (TND) was used to express the proportion of the
total growing period of an intercropping system that species are growing alone. TND was
calculated using sowing and harvest dates of each species in the intercrop (Yu et al. 2015):
TND =

𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃system − 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃overlap
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃overlap
= 1−
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃system
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃system

(6.7)

where Poverlap represents the period of overlap between the growing periods of the

intercropped species, while Psystem represents the duration of the whole intercrop from sowing
of the first crop till harvest of the last crop. TND = 0 means full overlap of two species (species
are sown and harvested at the same time). TND = 1 means no overlap, which refers to double
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sownasafter
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both
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included
our and
analysis.
input, sowing dates and harvest dates. Most of the studies did not report the irrigation
6.2.7 Statistical analysis
frequency and volumes in the different treatments. Therefore, irrigation amount was not
Linear regression with mixed-effects models (function lme in R package nlme) (R Core Team
included in the data set. The data set included 934 data records, representing data from 226
2014) was used to estimate the average values of NE, observed and expected yields, N and P
experiments described in 132 publications. “Experiment” was defined as a unique
fertilizer input, TND, LER, NFER, PFER and to compare differences in these parameters
combination of site and year. Within experiments, data records were defined by treatment,
between intercrops with and without maize, and the differences in NE between intercrops
including species combination, sowing and harvest dates and fertilizer input.
with different spatial arrangements, and the relationship between NE and TND or fertilizer
6.2.2 Response and explanatory variables
input. We used publication and experiment within publications as random effects to account
In the
analysis,among
the response
variables
are net effect
(NE),
land equivalent
(LER),
N
for
differences
the studies
(publications)
and the
experiments
(sites *ratio
years)
within
fertilizerAequivalent
ratio (NFER),
fertilizer
equivalent
ratio was
(PFER),
of N (and
P)
studies.
variance model
(function PvarIdent
in R
package nlme)
usedrate
to account
for the
-1), temporal
), observed
(and expected)
fertilizer inputof
invariance
intercrops
(kg ha
heterogeneity
(Zuur
et-1al.
2009) between
intercropsyield
with(Mg
andha
without
maize.niche
The

differentiation
(TND, the
seeNE
equation
(6.7) below),
explanatory
variables
presence
of
associations
between
of intercrops
and theand
variables
such as
N input,are
P input,
TND,
maize in species
combinations
2 levels: withwith
or without),
spatialmaize,
arrangement
observed
and expected
yields,(categorical;
species combinations
and without
spatial
(categorical; 3 and
levels:
row,ofmixed),
the origin
data (categorical;
2 levels:
from
China,
arrangement
thestrip,
origin
intercrops
were offurthermore
visualized
with
principal
outside China),
TND,(PCA),
and the
ratethe
of N
(andpackage
P) fertilizer
in intercrops
component
analysis
using
vegan
in Rinput
(Oksanen
2017). (kg ha-1).
6.2.3
6.3

Net effect
Results

The netYield
effectbenefits
(NE) is defined
as the difference between the observed yield and the expected
6.3.1
of intercropping
yield (Loreau and Hector 2001).
The overall yield gain (net effect) in intercropping was 1.5 ± 0.1 Mg ha-1 (mean ± standard
NE = (𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌1 + 𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌2 ) − (𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿1 + 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿2 )
(6.1)
error) in this global dataset. The NE was positive in 87% of the data records (Fig. 6.2a).
The
yield gains
differed
intercrops
or without
and between
intercrops
in
Where
Y1 and
Y2 are between
the observed
yields with
of species
1 and 2maize
in intercrop,
EY1 and
EY2 are the

inproduct
intercrops
with maize,
different spatial
arrangements.
The NE
was
2.1 calculated
± 0.1 Mg as
ha-1the
expected
yields (EY)
of two species,
which
were
of monoculture
approximately
four times
as high
yield
and land share
(Chapter
5). as in intercrops without maize (0.5 ± 0.1 Mg ha-1) (Fig. 6.2b,
Fig. S6.3). When the NE was compared between intercrops with or without maize receiving N
𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿1 = 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀1 × 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿1
(6.2)
input less than the median value of 75 kg N ha-1 in the dataset, or at least this amount, the
𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿2 = 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀2 × 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿2
(6.3)
overall
effect of N input was non-significant (P = 0.32), but there was a significant interaction

(P
= 0.01),
to the
N input
in intercrops
with
or without
maize
Where
M1, indicating
M2 are thecontrasting
yields (per responses
unit area of
respective
sole crop)
of species
1 and
2 in
(Fig. 6.2b). TheLSNEs
similar
strip and
alternate-row
intercrops
(1.5 ± 0.1
and
1.4share
± 0.1
1, LSwere
2 are the
landinshares
of species
1 and 2 in
intercropping.
This
land
monoculture.
-1, respectively, Fig. 6.2c), but the NEs were significantly greater in these two spatial
Mg ha
was
calculated
on the basis of the densities of a species in the intercrop and the sole crop or on

arrangements
in fully
mixed intercrops
the basis of rowthan
or plant
arrangement
(Chapter (1.0
5). ± 0.2 Mg ha-1). The spatial arrangement
effects were confounded with those of the maize presence and the fertilizer input and the use
6.2.4 Land equivalent ratio (LER)
of relay intercropping.
Land equivalent ratio (LER) is defined as the sum of partial LERs (relative yields) per species
(pLER1 and pLER2):
LER = pLER1 + pLER 2 =
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𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌1
𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌2
+
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀1 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀2

(6.4)

Syndromes of
of production
production in
in intercropping
intercropping
Syndromes
Fig. 6.2 Net effect of various types of intercropping and the associations with temporal niche differentiation and fertilizer inputs. (a) Frequency distribution of
net effect of intercrops with and without maize. (b) average net effects of intercrops with and without maize, and (c) intercrops with different spatial
arrangements. The bars represent the estimated means based on a mixed-effects model. Error bars represent standard error of the mean; n = number of data
records (this applies to all figures). Relationships between net effect and (d) temporal niche differentiation (TND), (e) nitrogen (N) fertilizer input and (f)
phosphorus (P) fertilizer input. Only regressions with P < 0.05 are presented.

Where Y1, Y2 are the yields (per unit of total area of the intercrop) of species 1 and 2 in
intercropping, M1, M2 are the yields of species 1 and 2 in monoculture (same as above).
6.2.5

NFER and PFER

Because no N was applied to many of the legumes in some of the selected studies, we could
not compare the N use efficiency of sole crops and intercrops. As an alternative, we used
relative indicators. In analogy with the land equivalent ratio (LER) and water equivalent ratio
(WER) (Mao et al. 2012), we defined NFER and PFER as the amount of N and P fertilizer used
in sole cropping to produce the same yields as obtained in intercropping.
NFER =
PFER =

𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢1 ×
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁1 ×

𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌1
𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌
+ 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢2 × 2
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢1
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢2
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀1
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀2
= pLER1 ×
+ pLER 2 ×
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢IC
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢IC
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢IC

𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌1
𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌
+ 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁2 × 2
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁1
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁2
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀1
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀2
= pLER1 ×
+ pLER 2 ×
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁IC
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁IC
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁IC

(6.5)

(6.6)

where NfertIC, PfertIC are the N and P fertilizer input per unit area (in kg ha-1) of the intercrop
(Chapter 5). Nfert1, Pfert1 are the N and P fertilizer input per unit area of species 1 in
monoculture. Nfert2, Pfert2 are the N and P fertilizer input of species 2 in monoculture. NFER
or PFER express the relative amount of N or P fertilizer that would be required if sole crops
would be used to achieve the same yields as a unit area of intercrop. Values of NFER and
PFER larger than 1 indicate fertilizer savings in intercropping. NFER and PFER equal to LER
indicate that the nutrient use efficiency gains of intercropping are primarily due to
concentrating production on less land (Xu et al. 2020). If the fertilizer amount in the intercrop
is intermediate between that in sole crops, NFER and PFER will tend to be larger than LER. If
to be smaller than LER.
6.2.6

Temporal niche differentiation (TND)

An index for temporal niche differentiation (TND) was used to express the proportion of the
total growing period of an intercropping system that species are growing alone. TND was
calculated using sowing and harvest dates of each species in the intercrop (Yu et al. 2015):
TND =

𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃system − 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃overlap
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃overlap
= 1−
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃system
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃system

(6.7)

where Poverlap represents the period of overlap between the growing periods of the

intercropped species, while Psystem represents the duration of the whole intercrop from sowing
of the first crop till harvest of the last crop. TND = 0 means full overlap of two species (species
are sown and harvested at the same time). TND = 1 means no overlap, which refers to double
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The data set included variables such as the publication title, year and author, and the yield of
We used an index for TND to characterize complementarity in growing period between the
both sole crops and intercrops, species combination, planting density, row distance, fertilizer
intercropped species. TND quantifies the total period of non-overlap as a proportion of the
input, sowing dates and harvest dates. Most of the studies did not report the irrigation
total growing period of the two species on a scale of 0 (simultaneous growth) to 1 (the first
frequency and volumes in the different treatments. Therefore, irrigation amount was not
species is harvested before the second is sown(Yu et al. 2015)). The NE increased 0.6 ± 0.2 Mg
included
in the data set. The data set included 934 data records, representing data from 226
ha-1 per unit of TND (P = 0.02, Fig. 6.2d) in both intercrops with and without maize. The NE of
experiments described in 132 publications. -1“Experiment” was defined as a unique
intercrops with maize increased 3.0 ± 0.5 kg ha per kg of N fertilizer per ha, but the NE of
combination of site and year. Within experiments, data records were defined by treatment,
intercrops without maize was independent of N fertilizer input. There was no response of the
including species combination, sowing and harvest dates and fertilizer input.
NE to P fertilizer input, irrespective of whether maize was included in the intercrop or not.
6.2.2
6.3.2

Response and explanatory variables
Temporal and spatial arrangements, fertilizer inputs and species selection in

different the
intercropping
systems are net effect (NE), land equivalent ratio (LER), N
In the analysis,
response variables
fertilizer equivalent ratio (NFER), P fertilizer equivalent ratio (PFER), rate of N (and P)
TND was significantly larger (P < 0.001) in intercrops with maize (0.3 ± 0.03) than in intercrops
fertilizer input in intercrops (kg ha-1), observed (and expected) yield (Mg ha-1), temporal niche
without maize (0.1 ± 0.03; Fig. 6.3a), i.e., the relative co-growth period of crop species was
differentiation (TND, see equation (6.7) below), and explanatory variables are presence of
shorter in intercropping systems with maize than in systems without maize.
maize in species combinations (categorical; 2 levels: with or without), spatial arrangement
Nitrogen fertilizer input was three times as high in intercrops with maize (155 ± 10 kg ha-1) as
(categorical; 3 levels: strip, row, mixed), the origin of data (categorical; 2 levels: from China,
rate was
in intercrops without maize (46 ± 10 kg ha-1) (Fig. 6.3b; P < 0.001). The P fertilizer
outside China), TND, and the rate of N (and P) fertilizer input in intercrops (kg ha-1).
similar in intercrops with and without maize (P = 0.08, Fig. 6.3b).
6.2.3 Net effect
The observed yield of intercrops with maize (8.9 ± 0.3 Mg ha-1) was 5.5 Mg ha-1 higher (P <
The net effect (NE) is defined as the difference between the observed yield and the expected
0.001) than the observed yield of intercrops without maize (3.4 ± 0.3 Mg ha-1, Fig. 6.3c). The
yield (Loreau and Hector 2001).
expected yield (calculated as the product of monoculture yield and land share of component
-1
-1 higher
NE
= (𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌1in+intercropping)
𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌2 ) − (𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿1 + 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿of
species
2 )intercrops with maize (6.7 ± 0.2 Mg ha ) was 3.7 Mg ha (6.1)

than the expected yield of intercrops without maize (3.0 ± 0.2 Mg ha-1, Fig. 6.3c).
Where Y1 and Y2 are the observed yields of species 1 and 2 in intercrop, EY1 and EY2 are the
expected yields (EY) of two species, which were calculated as the product of monoculture
yield and land share (Chapter 5).
(6.2)

𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿1 = 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀1 × 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿1

(6.3)

𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿2 = 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀2 × 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿2

Where M1, M2 are the yields (per unit area of the respective sole crop) of species 1 and 2 in
monoculture. LS1, LS2 are the land shares of species 1 and 2 in intercropping. This land share
was calculated on the basis of the densities of a species in the intercrop and the sole crop or on
the basis of row or plant arrangement (Chapter 5).
6.2.4

Land equivalent ratio (LER)

Land equivalent ratio (LER) is defined as the sum of partial LERs (relative yields) per species
(pLER1 and pLER2):
LER = pLER1 + pLER 2 =
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𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌1
𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌2
+
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀1 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀2

(6.4)

Syndromes of production in intercropping
Syndromes of production in intercropping
Fig. 6.4 Spatial arrangements, species selection and geographic origin of intercrops with and without maize. (a) number of observations (records) for different
intercropping patterns, (b) species selection (combinations with less than 10 observations are not shown), and (c) studies on intercropping with or without maize
originating from China and outside China.

Fig. 6.3 Temporal niche differentiation, fertilizer inputs and yield level of intercrops with and without maize. (a) Temporal niche differentiation (TND), (b) nitrogen
(N) and phosphorus (P) fertilizer input, (c) observed yield and expected yield of intercrops with and without maize.

Where Y1, Y2 are the yields (per unit of total area of the intercrop) of species 1 and 2 in
intercropping, M1, M2 are the yields of species 1 and 2 in monoculture (same as above).
6.2.5

NFER and PFER

Because no N was applied to many of the legumes in some of the selected studies, we could

not compare the N use efficiency of sole crops and intercrops. As an alternative, we used
relative indicators. In analogy with the land equivalent ratio (LER) and water equivalent ratio
(WER) (Mao et al. 2012), we defined NFER and PFER as the amount of N and P fertilizer used
in sole cropping to produce the same yields as obtained in intercropping.
NFER =
PFER =

𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢1 ×
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁1 ×

𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌1
𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌
+ 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢2 × 2
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢1
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢2
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀1
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀2
= pLER1 ×
+ pLER 2 ×
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢IC
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢IC
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢IC

𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌1
𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌
+ 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁2 × 2
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁1
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁2
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀1
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀2
= pLER1 ×
+ pLER 2 ×
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁IC
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁IC
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁IC

(6.5)

(6.6)

where NfertIC, PfertIC are the N and P fertilizer input per unit area (in kg ha-1) of the intercrop
(Chapter 5). Nfert1, Pfert1 are the N and P fertilizer input per unit area of species 1 in

monoculture. Nfert2, Pfert2 are the N and P fertilizer input of species 2 in monoculture. NFER
or PFER express the relative amount of N or P fertilizer that would be required if sole crops

would be used to achieve the same yields as a unit area of intercrop. Values of NFER and

PFER larger than 1 indicate fertilizer savings in intercropping. NFER and PFER equal to LER
indicate that the nutrient use efficiency gains of intercropping are primarily due to
concentrating production on less land (Xu et al. 2020). If the fertilizer amount in the intercrop

is intermediate between that in sole crops, NFER and PFER will tend to be larger than LER. If
to be smaller than LER.
6.2.6

Temporal niche differentiation (TND)

An index for temporal niche differentiation (TND) was used to express the proportion of the

total growing period of an intercropping system that species are growing alone. TND was
calculated using sowing and harvest dates of each species in the intercrop (Yu et al. 2015):
TND =

𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃system − 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃overlap
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃overlap
= 1−
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃system
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃system

(6.7)

where Poverlap represents the period of overlap between the growing periods of the

intercropped species, while Psystem represents the duration of the whole intercrop from sowing
of the first crop till harvest of the last crop. TND = 0 means full overlap of two species (species

are sown and harvested at the same time). TND = 1 means no overlap, which refers to double
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The data set included variables such as the publication title, year and author, and the yield of
There were marked differences in spatial arrangement and companion species between
both sole crops and intercrops, species combination, planting density, row distance, fertilizer
intercropping systems with and without maize. Most of the intercrops with maize were
input, sowing dates and harvest dates. Most of the studies did not report the irrigation
arranged in strips (461 out of 568 records, Fig. 6.4a), and much fewer records represented
frequency and volumes in the different treatments. Therefore, irrigation amount was not
intercrops with maize grown in alternate rows (79 out of 568) or fully mixed with the
included in the data set. The data set included 934 data records, representing data from 226
companion species (28 out of 568). Of the intercrops without maize, 155 of 366 records were
experiments described in 132 publications. “Experiment” was defined as a unique
mixed intercropping, 82 records were alternate-row intercropping and 129 records were strip
combination of site and year. Within experiments, data records were defined by treatment,
intercropping (Fig. 6.4a). Legumes such as pea (Pisum sativum), faba bean (Vicia faba), soybean,
including species combination, sowing and harvest dates and fertilizer input.
and peanut (Arachis hypogaea), were the most common companion species in intercrops with
maize
records,
Fig.
6.4b, Table variables
S6.1). There was also a substantial number of observations
6.2.2 (436
Response
and
explanatory
(120 records) on maize intercropped with small grains, e.g., wheat or barley (Hordeum vulgare)
In the analysis, the response variables are net effect (NE), land equivalent ratio (LER), N
(Fig. S6.2). Intercrops without maize were dominated by legume-based intercrops (352 out of
fertilizer equivalent ratio (NFER), P fertilizer equivalent ratio (PFER), rate of N (and P)
366 records, Fig. 6.4b), e.g., mixtures
of legumes with small grains (wheat, barley, oats (Avena
fertilizer input in intercrops (kg ha-1), observed (and expected) yield (Mg ha-1), temporal niche
sativa), rice (Oryza sativa), 284 records), another legume species (25 records), or another
differentiation (TND, see equation (6.7) below), and explanatory variables are presence of
species (43 records), e.g., oilseed rape (Brassica napus) or sesame (Sesamum indicum). Only 14
maize in species combinations (categorical; 2 levels: with or without), spatial arrangement
records of intercrops without maize included a non-legume species (Table S6.1).
(categorical; 3 levels: strip, row, mixed), the origin of data (categorical; 2 levels: from China,
On
a total
of 426
records
384 records
concerned
intercropping
with
outside
China),
TND,
and originating
the rate of Nfrom
(andChina
P) fertilizer
input in
intercrops
(kg ha-1).
maize, whereas a smaller proportion of records originating from studies outside China (184
6.2.3 Net effect
out of 508 records) concerned intercropping with maize (Fig. 6.4c). A majority of data records
The net effect (NE) is defined as the difference between the observed yield and the expected
(324 out of 508 records) originating from studies outside China concerned intercropping
yield (Loreau and Hector 2001).
without maize. These studies originated from Europe (44%), Asia (32%) and Africa (17%) (Fig.
NE = (𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌1 + 𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌2 ) − (𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿1 + 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿2 )
S6.4).

(6.1)

Where Y1 and Y2 are the observed yields of species 1 and 2 in intercrop, EY1 and EY2 are the

expected yields (EY) of two species, which were calculated as the product of monoculture
yield and land share (Chapter 5).
(6.2)

𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿1 = 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀1 × 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿1

(6.3)

𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿2 = 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀2 × 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿2

Where M1, M2 are the yields (per unit area of the respective sole crop) of species 1 and 2 in
monoculture. LS1, LS2 are the land shares of species 1 and 2 in intercropping. This land share
was calculated on the basis of the densities of a species in the intercrop and the sole crop or on
the basis of row or plant arrangement (Chapter 5).
6.2.4

Land equivalent ratio (LER)

Land equivalent ratio (LER) is defined as the sum of partial LERs (relative yields) per species
(pLER1 and pLER2):
LER = pLER1 + pLER 2 =
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𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌1
𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌2
+
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀1 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀2

(6.4)

Syndromes of production in intercropping
Where Y1, Y2 are the yields (per unit of total area of the intercrop) of species 1 and 2 in
6.3.3 Syndromes of crop production in intercropping
intercropping, M1, M2 are the yields of species 1 and 2 in monoculture (same as above).
6.2.5

NFER and PFER

Because no N was applied to many of the legumes in some of the selected studies, we could
not compare the N use efficiency of sole crops and intercrops. As an alternative, we used
relative indicators. In analogy with the land equivalent ratio (LER) and water equivalent ratio
(WER) (Mao et al. 2012), we defined NFER and PFER as the amount of N and P fertilizer used
in sole cropping to produce the same yields as obtained in intercropping.
NFER =
PFER =

𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢1 ×
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁1 ×

𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌1
𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌
+ 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢2 × 2
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢1
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢2
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀1
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀2
= pLER1 ×
+ pLER 2 ×
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢IC
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢IC
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢IC

𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌1
𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌
+ 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁2 × 2
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁1
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁2
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀1
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀2
= pLER1 ×
+ pLER 2 ×
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁IC
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁IC
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁IC

(6.5)

(6.6)

where NfertIC, PfertIC are the N and P fertilizer input per unit area (in kg ha-1) of the intercrop
(Chapter 5). Nfert1, Pfert1 are the N and P fertilizer input per unit area of species 1 in
monoculture. Nfert2, Pfert2 are the N and P fertilizer input of species 2 in monoculture. NFER
or PFER express the relative amount of N or P fertilizer that would be required if sole crops

Fig. 6.5 Principal component analysis of associations between yield gain and intercropping design and
would be used to achieve the same yields as a unit area of intercrop. Values of NFER and
management. Symbols represent mixed intercropping with maize (black circles) or without maize (black
PFER larger
than 1 indicate
fertilizer
in intercropping.
NFER
and
PFER
equaland
to LER
triangles),
alternate-row
intercropping
withsavings
maize (red
circles) or without
maize
(red
triangles),
strip
intercropping
maize
(green circles)
or without gains
maize (green
triangles). Arrows
continuous
indicate thatwith
the
nutrient
use efficiency
of intercropping
are represent
primarily
due to
variables (black) and categorical variables (colored). Factor loadings are given in Table S6.2.

concentrating production on less land (Xu et al. 2020). If the fertilizer amount in the intercrop

of be
production
in intercropping
(Fig. 6.5). On the one hand, there are systems with maize with
to
smaller than
LER.
high yield levels, high N input, and strip intercropping with temporal niche differentiation
6.2.6 Temporal niche differentiation (TND)
(high loadings on principal component 1 (PC1), Table S6.2). On the other hand, there are

An
indexwithout
for temporal
(TND)yield
was used
to lower
expressNthe
proportion
of the
systems
maizeniche
withdifferentiation
substantially lower
levels,
input,
and often
in
total growing alternate-row
period of an intercropping
system that species
growing alone.
TNDyield
was
simultaneous
or mixed intercropping.
Studies are
representing
the high
calculated using
sowing and
dates oforiginated
each species
in China
the intercrop
(Yu et representing
al. 2015):
intercropping
syndrome
withharvest
maize mostly
from
while studies
the lower
yield−intercropping
syndrome
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃system
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃overlap
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃overlap without maize mostly originated outside China.
(6.7)
TND =
= 1−
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃system
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃system

where Poverlap represents the period of overlap between the growing periods of the

intercropped species, while Psystem represents the duration of the whole intercrop from sowing
of the first crop till harvest of the last crop. TND = 0 means full overlap of two species (species
are sown and harvested at the same time). TND = 1 means no overlap, which refers to double
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is intermediate between that in sole crops, NFER and PFER will tend to be larger than LER. If
Results
of principal
analysis
illustrate
the in
existence
of two
contrasting
syndromes
the
fertilizer
input incomponent
the intercrop
is higher
than that
sole crops,
NFER
and PFER
will tend

Chapter 6
The data set included variables such as the publication title, year and author, and the yield of
6.3.4 Both low and high yield intercropping strategies save land and fertilizer
both sole crops and intercrops, species combination, planting density, row distance, fertilizer
input, sowing dates and harvest dates. Most of the studies did not report the irrigation
frequency and volumes in the different treatments. Therefore, irrigation amount was not
included in the data set. The data set included 934 data records, representing data from 226
experiments described in 132 publications. “Experiment” was defined as a unique
combination of site and year. Within experiments, data records were defined by treatment,
including species combination, sowing and harvest dates and fertilizer input.
6.2.2

Response and explanatory variables

In the analysis, the response variables are net effect (NE), land equivalent ratio (LER), N
fertilizer equivalent ratio (NFER), P fertilizer equivalent ratio (PFER), rate of N (and P)
fertilizer input in intercrops (kg ha-1), observed (and expected) yield (Mg ha-1), temporal niche
differentiation (TND, see equation (6.7) below), and explanatory variables are presence of
maize in species combinations (categorical; 2 levels: with or without), spatial arrangement
(categorical;
levels:
strip,
row, mixed),
the origin
data
(categorical;
levels:
China,
Fig.
6.6 Land 3and
fertilizer
savings
of intercropping.
(a) of
Land
equivalent
ratio 2
(LER)
andfrom
(b) nitrogen
fertilizer
equivalent
ratio
(NFER)
and
phosphorus
fertilizer
equivalent
ratio
(PFER)
of
intercrops
with
and
-1
outside China), TND, and the rate of N (and P) fertilizer input in intercrops (kg ha ).
without maize. The dashed lines represent LER (or NFER, PFER) equal to 1.

6.2.3

Net effect

The net effect
(NE)LER,
is defined
the PFER,
difference
the observed
yield and
expected
Relative
metrics,
NFER,asand
werebetween
calculated
to characterize
the the
relative
use
yield (Loreau
and Hector
efficiency
of land
(LER), 2001).
N fertilizer (NFER) and P fertilizer (PFER) in intercropping. The
LERs
of intercrops
with and without maize were both significantly larger than 1, but the
LER
NE = (𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌
(6.1)
1 + 𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌2 ) − (𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿1 + 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿2 )
of intercrops with maize (1.29 ± 0.02) was significantly greater than the LER of intercrops
Where Y1 and Y2 are the observed yields of species 1 and 2 in intercrop, EY1 and EY2 are the
without maize (1.16 ± 0.02) (P < 0.001, Fig. 6.6a, Fig. S6.5). Averaged over levels of N input,
expected yields (EY) of two species, which were calculated as the product of monoculture
the land savings in intercrops with maize were 13% larger than in intercrops without maize.
yield and land share (Chapter 5).
When N input was added as a categorical variable in this analysis, the effect of maize
𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿
× 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿still
(6.2)
1 = 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀1 was
1
presence
highly significant, but in addition there was a small but significant decrease
of 2LER
0.05
± 0.02 units, P = 0.004) with higher N input. There was no significant
𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿
= 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀2(by
× 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿
(6.3)
2
interaction between N input and maize presence (P = 0.23) (Fig. 6.6a).
Where M1, M2 are the yields (per unit area of the respective sole crop) of species 1 and 2 in
The NFER andLSPFER
the ratio
ofof
the
fertilizer
amounts
used in sole cropping
the
1, LS2 indicate
are the land
shares
species
1 and
2 in intercropping.
This land to
share
monoculture.
fertilizer
used on
under
intercropping
to produce
equal
amounts
of and
yield.
of
was
calculated
the basis
of the densities
of a species
in the
intercrop
theThe
sole NFERs
crop or on
intercrops
with
and
without
maize
were
1.33
±
0.04
and
1.19
±
0.05,
respectively
(Fig.
6.6b).
So,
the basis of row or plant arrangement (Chapter 5).
to achieve the same yield as intercrops, the sole crops used 19-33% more N fertilizer than the
6.2.4 Land equivalent ratio (LER)
intercrop, indicating increased N use efficiency in intercropping if nutrient use efficiency is
Land
equivalent
ratio (LER)
is defined
as the
sum of partial
LERs
yields)
species
expressed
as fertilizer
used per
unit yield
produced.
The NFER
of(relative
intercrops
with per
maize
was
(pLER1 (P
and
pLERthan
2):
higher
= 0.01)
that of intercrops without maize, indicating that intercrops with maize

𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌1
𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌2 to sole crops than intercrops without maize. Similarly,
save more N fertilizer as compared
(6.4)the
LER = pLER1 + pLER 2 =
+
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀
1
2
PFER of intercrops with maize
(1.36
± 0.03) was larger than the PFER of intercrops without
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Syndromes of production in intercropping
Where Y1, Y2 are the yields (per unit of total area of the intercrop) of species 1 and 2 in
maize (1.19 ± 0.04) (P < 0.001, Fig. 6.6b), indicating that, while both types of intercrops save P
intercropping, M1, M2 are the yields of species 1 and 2 in monoculture (same as above).
fertilizer compared to sole crops, the savings are greater in intercrops with maize than in
intercrops
without
maize.
6.2.5
NFER
and PFER
Because
no N was applied to many of the legumes in some of the selected studies, we could
6.4 Discussion
not compare the N use efficiency of sole crops and intercrops. As an alternative, we used
This paper presents a previously undescribed dichotomy in strategies for intercropping that
relative indicators. In analogy with the land equivalent ratio (LER) and water equivalent ratio
could be regarded as two syndromes of production (Andow and Hidaka 1989; Vandermeer
(WER) (Mao et al. 2012), we defined NFER and PFER as the amount of N and P fertilizer used
1997). These different strategies have likely been developed to address different production
in sole cropping to produce the same yields as obtained in intercropping.
objectives. On the one hand, systems with maize, commonly used in China, represent a
𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌1
𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌2
strategy 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢
of intercropping
based
on high inputs,
high outputs, and
a comparatively(6.5)
large
1 × 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 + 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢
2 × 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢
1
2
1
2
NFER =
= pLER1 ×
+ pLER 2 ×
intercropping advantage
per
hectare.
These
systems
are
based
on
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢ICin terms of absolute yields
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢
IC
IC

strip intercropping
relay
𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌 with narrow𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌 strips (usually in the order of 1-2 m wide), and a(6.6)
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁1 × 1 + 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁2 × 2
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀
1
2
1
2
sequence
of the1 ×
intercropped
species.
Due to this relay sequence,
PFER
= in the sowing and harvesting
= pLER
+ pLER
2×
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁IC
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁IC
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁IC
the total duration of the intercropping system exceeds that of both component crops,
where Nfertopportunity
IC, PfertIC are the N and P fertilizer input per unit area (in kg ha-1) of the intercrop
providing
for increased capture of light, water and nutrient resources, and

or PFER
express
the relative
amount
of N or P fertilizer that would be required if sole crops
2001b;
Gou
et al. 2017;
Hong et
al. 2019).
would be used to achieve the same yields as a unit area of intercrop. Values of NFER and
On the other hand, systems without maize were often cultivated with low inputs, and they
PFER larger than 1 indicate fertilizer savings in intercropping. NFER and PFER equal to LER
had substantially lower intercropping benefits in terms of absolute yield per hectare. These
indicate that the nutrient use efficiency gains of intercropping are primarily due to
intercropping systems were usually grown as simultaneous intercrops, with simultaneous
concentrating production on less land (Xu et al. 2020). If the fertilizer amount in the intercrop
sowing and harvesting of the two species, and with the species grown most often in alternate
is intermediate between that in sole crops, NFER and PFER will tend to be larger than LER. If
rows or completely mixed, but rarely in strips. These systems without maize aimed to
the fertilizer input in the intercrop is higher than that in sole crops, NFER and PFER will tend
develop an agricultural system that exploits species complementarities to drastically lower
to be smaller than LER.
inputs, but they had lower outputs than the systems with maize. Due to the simultaneous
6.2.6
niche differentiation
(TND)
sowing Temporal
and harvesting,
these systems are
easier to mechanize than systems with maize that
are usually
relay
systems.
Furthermore,
due (TND)
to the lower
inputs,
these systems
without maize
An
index for
temporal
niche
differentiation
was used
to express
the proportion
of the
are
expected
to
have
lower
nutrient
losses
per
hectare
than
systems
managed
according
the
total growing period of an intercropping system that species are growing alone. TNDtowas
high yield using
syndrome.
calculated
sowing and harvest dates of each species in the intercrop (Yu et al. 2015):
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃system
− 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃overlap
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃overlap
Land and
fertilizer
equivalent ratios
were well above one (in the range of 1.16 to 1.36) in
both
(6.7)
TND =
= 1−
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃
system that compared to sole crops, both strategies of
syndromes ofsystem
production, indicating

intercropping
in considerable
of land
and nutrient
resources.
The relative
where
Poverlap resulted
represents
the period savings
of overlap
between
the growing
periods
of the
efficiencies
of
intercrops
as
compared
to
sole
crops
(LER,
NFER,
PFER)
were
greater
in the
intercropped species, while Psystem represents the duration of the whole intercrop from sowing
case
thecrop
hightill
input-high
in the full
caseoverlap
of the of
low
input-low
output
of
theoffirst
harvest ofoutput
the lastsyndrome
crop. TNDthan
= 0 means
two
species (species
syndrome,
leading
to theatunexpected
finding
that
benefits
of diversifying
agriculture
are
are
sown and
harvested
the same time).
TND
= 1the
means
no overlap,
which refers
to double
at least as high under high input as under low input conditions.
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Pfert
1 are the N and P fertilizer input per unit area of species 1 in
(Chapterthe
5). period
Nfert1, of
limiting
co-growth,
during which species compete for resources. These relay
2
,
Pfert
2
are
the
N
fertilizer
input
species
2 in monoculture.
monoculture.
Nfert
systems obtain the greatest possible and
grainP yield
under
landofand
resource
constraints (LiNFER
et al.

Chapter 6
The data set included variables such as the publication title, year and author, and the yield of
Large intercropping benefits in production systems with high inputs contrast with the
both sole crops and intercrops, species combination, planting density, row distance, fertilizer
established opinion that the stress gradient hypothesis is a key explanation for intercropping
input, sowing dates and harvest dates. Most of the studies did not report the irrigation
benefits (Brooker et al. 2015). This hypothesis is based on the idea that under stressful
frequency and volumes in the different treatments. Therefore, irrigation amount was not
conditions, facilitative and complementary species traits support the functioning of mixtures.
included in the data set. The data set included 934 data records, representing data from 226
While there is no doubt that this hypothesis explains many cases of overyielding in intercrops
experiments described in 132 publications. “Experiment” was defined as a unique
at low input levels, the current analysis shows that benefits may be even greater if stresses are
combination of site and year. Within experiments, data records were defined by treatment,
relieved, and intercropping is exploited to enhance resource capture and mitigate nutrient
including species combination, sowing and harvest dates and fertilizer input.
losses at higher input levels. The findings show that intercropping can be adapted to both low
input
and highand
input
agriculture,
based on different production situations and
6.2.2 Response
explanatory
variables
socio-economic conditions with associated constraints and objectives, resulting in two
In the analysis, the response variables are net effect (NE), land equivalent ratio (LER), N
syndromes characterized by a coordinated set of management practices.
fertilizer equivalent ratio (NFER), P fertilizer equivalent ratio (PFER), rate of N (and P)
In
this analysis,
we cannot
the(and
effect
of maize
the-1),effects
of niche
strip
expected)
yieldfrom
(Mg ha
temporal
fertilizer
input in intercrops
(kgdisentangle
ha-1), observed
intercropping,
relay intercropping
or nutrient
Most of the
maize intercrops
were
differentiation (TND,
see equation (6.7)
below),inputs.
and explanatory
variables
are presence
of
tall/short
combinations,
so intercrops
were2 often
strips to spatial
reduce arrangement
interspecific
maize in species
combinations
(categorical;
levels:sown
with in
or without),
competition
light strip,
(Li et row,
al. 2001b;
Liuthe
et al.
2018)
permit management
by hand
in
(categorical; for
3 levels:
mixed),
origin
ofand
datato(categorical;
2 levels: from
China,
smallholder
farming.
Maize
better
high temperatures
than C3
outside China),
TND, and
theisrate
of Nadapted
(and P) to
fertilizer
input in intercrops
(kgspecies,
ha-1). which
makes a C3/C4 mixture amenable to temporal niche differentiation between component
6.2.3 Net effect
species. The spatial and temporal niche differentiation and the differences in plant height,
The net effect (NE) is defined as the difference between the observed yield and the expected
photosynthesis mechanisms (Anten and Hirose 2003), rooting patterns and phenology (Anten
yield (Loreau and Hector 2001).
and Hirose 1999) between maize and C3 species allow complementary use of light, water and
NE
= (𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌1 +
𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌2 ) − (𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿in
𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿2 )
(6.1) in
nutrient
resources
Legume-based intercrops were especially favored
1 +intercropping.

low-input (organic) agriculture to compensate for low external input and make use of
Where Y1 and Y2 are the observed yields of species 1 and 2 in intercrop, EY1 and EY2 are the
biological N2 fixation by legumes to maintain yield (Fujita et al. 1992; Voisin et al. 2014).
expected yields (EY) of two species, which were calculated as the product of monoculture
yield
and landofshare
5). of production suggests different production orientation in
The existence
these(Chapter
syndromes
different
and
𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿1 = 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀1 regions:
× 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿1 high yield and high land use efficiency in China, and reduced inputs
(6.2)
low nutrient emissions outside China. In China, to achieve stable food supply with limited
𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿2 = 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀2 × 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿2
(6.3)
land
and resources, Chinese farmers developed and practiced intercropping for thousands of
Where
M1, M2 are
the2009).
yieldsHowever,
(per unit area
of the respective
sole fertilizer
crop) of species
1 andbeen
2 in
years (Knörzer
et al.
to maximize
grain yields,
inputs have

2 are
the
land
sharesinofmost
species
1 and
in intercropping.
This
land
monoculture.
LS1, LS
strongly increased
over
the
last
decades
regions
in 2China
(Knörzer et al.
2009;
Dushare
et al.

was calculated
on the
of the densities
of a species
intercrop
andlow
theoutput
sole crop
2018),
contrasting
withbasis
traditional
and circular
patternsinofthe
low
input and
(Li or
et on
al.
the basis
of row orenvironmental
plant arrangement
(Chapter
5).
2013).
Tightened
policies
may reduce
inputs in China in the future, both in
intercropping
and sole crops,
order to diminish nutrient losses per hectare (Ju et al. 2009).
6.2.4 Land equivalent
ratio in
(LER)
The
NFER and
that 19%
(without
maize)
toper
35%species
(with
Landhigh
equivalent
ratioPFER
(LER)ofisintercropping
defined as theindicate
sum of partial
LERs
(relative
yields)
maize)
reduction
in
total
fertilizer
input
may
be
achieved
in
intercropping
as
compared
to
(pLER1 and pLER2):
sole crops while achieving the same amount of product output. The lower input of nutrients
𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌1
𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌2
(6.4)
LER = pLER
+ pLER
required
per1 unit
product
2 = in+intercropping provides the potential to save fertilizer (Xu et al.
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀1 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀2
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Syndromes of production in intercropping
Where Y1, Y2 are the yields (per unit of total area of the intercrop) of species 1 and 2 in
2020) and reduce losses to the environment (Whitmore and Schröder 2007; Li et al. 2011a)
intercropping, M1, M2 are the yields of species 1 and 2 in monoculture (same as above).
compared to monocultures that receive high inputs in China (Ju et al. 2009). Nevertheless,
despite NFER
the greater
NFER and PFER (relative input per unit product), the high input-high
6.2.5
and PFER
output syndrome may still have higher nutrient emissions per hectare than the low input-low
Because no N was applied to many of the legumes in some of the selected studies, we could
output syndrome. Further research is needed to assess the environmental benefits of the
not compare the N use efficiency of sole crops and intercrops. As an alternative, we used
high-input intercropping strategy as compared to sole cropping or reduced-input
relative indicators. In analogy with the land equivalent ratio (LER) and water equivalent ratio
intercropping. Possibly, may be found between the low and high input strategy, combining
(WER) (Mao et al. 2012), we defined NFER and PFER as the amount of N and P fertilizer used
strengths of both strategies, but this will require a further analysis of trade-offs.
in sole cropping to produce the same yields as obtained in intercropping.

Our
that intercropping strategies with maize provide an opportunity to
to be study
smallersuggests
than LER.
design intercropping systems with large temporal niche differentiation to adapt to extended
6.2.6 Temporal niche differentiation (TND)
growing seasons and higher temperatures due to global warming (Menzel and Fabian 1999;
An index for
(TND)
used toarrangement
express the proportion
the
Peñuelas
andtemporal
Filella niche
2001).differentiation
Furthermore,
the was
temporal
in relay ofstrip

total growing allows
period better
of an timing
intercropping
system
that species
arefertilizer
growinginput.
alone.
was
intercropping
of fertilizer
application
to save
ForTND
instance,
calculated
sowing
and
dates of each
in the intercrop
(Yu et improves
al. 2015): N2
reduced
Nusing
fertilizer
input
at harvest
early co-growth
stagespecies
in maize/pea
intercropping
− 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃overlappea, and
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃overlap
fixation𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃of
intercropped
N fertilization at late co-growth stage increases the recovery
system
(6.7)
TND =
= 1−
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃
system
system
growth of intercropped
maize (Hu
et al. 2016; Hu et al. 2017). The relatively high and stable

crop
productivity
and economic
benefitsofof overlap
intercropping
are attractive
to farmers
(Ngwira
et
where
Poverlap represents
the period
between
the growing
periods
of the
al.
2012; Pelzer
et al. while
2012; Viguier
et al. 2018).
of two from
cropssowing
in one
the However,
duration ofmanagement
the whole intercrop
intercropped
species,
Psystem represents
field
more
than
thatlast
of crop.
a single
and markets
mayof require
high(species
purity
of theisfirst
cropcomplex
till harvest
of the
TNDcrop,
= 0 means
full overlap
two species
standards
for harvested
harvestedatproduct
may
be =difficult
cropsrefers
are harvested
are sown and
the samethat
time).
TND
1 meansto
noachieve
overlap,ifwhich
to double
simultaneously with existing machinery (Bedoussac et al. 2015; Viguier et al. 2018). Strip relay
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Intercropping is not
𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌 currently a 𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌part of modern industrialized high-input and high-yield
(6.5)
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢1 × 1 + 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢2 × 2
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢1 is gaining 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀1 nations. However,
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀2
2
agriculture
in western
intercropping
NFER
=
= pLER
+ pLER 2 × increasing interest in the
1×
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢IC
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢IC
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢IC
context of sustainable agriculture
in the west and innovative
farmers are experimenting
with
𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌
𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌
1
2
(6.6)
it, often 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁
using1 legumes
to reduce
Legume-based intercrops are in organic
×
+ 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁
2 × 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 fertilizer inputs.
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁1
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁2
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀
2
PFER
= to produce1 high-quality grain
= pLER
×
+ pLER 2 × (Bedoussac et al. 2015), to
1forage
farming
and
at
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁IC
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁IClow N input
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁IC
reduce nitrate leaching (Whitmore and Schröder 2007), and improve overall
resilience by
where NfertIC, PfertIC are the N and P fertilizer input per unit area (in kg ha-1) of the intercrop
reducing pest and disease incidence (Trenbath 1993), weed pressure (Liebman and Dyck
(Chapter 5). Nfert1, Pfert1 are the N and P fertilizer input per unit area of species 1 in
1993), and risk of crop failure associated with drought or erratic rainfall (Rusinamhodzi et al.
monoculture. Nfert2, Pfert2 are the N and P fertilizer input of species 2 in monoculture. NFER
2012). Those intercrops are mostly fully-mixed to adapt to sowing and harvesting with
or PFER express the relative amount of N or P fertilizer that would be required if sole crops
machinery in the countries with a high level of mechanization (Bedoussac et al. 2015). Mixed
would be used to achieve the same yields as a unit area of intercrop. Values of NFER and
intercropping is also practiced by smallholder farmers in shifting cultivation systems with
PFER larger than 1 indicate fertilizer savings in intercropping. NFER and PFER equal to LER
limited use of fertilizer and machinery (Vandermeer 1989; Rusinamhodzi et al. 2012).
indicate that the nutrient use efficiency gains of intercropping are primarily due to
Combining traits of both syndromes of production in intercropping may enable high food
concentrating production on less land (Xu et al. 2020). If the fertilizer amount in the intercrop
production with lower environmental footprint than is realized in the currently existing high
is intermediate between that in sole crops, NFER and PFER will tend to be larger than LER. If
input-high output syndrome.
the fertilizer input in the intercrop is higher than that in sole crops, NFER and PFER will tend

Chapter 6
The data set included variables such as the publication title, year and author, and the yield of
intercropping may be a greater challenge for mechanization than simultaneous intercropping.
both sole crops and intercrops, species combination, planting density, row distance, fertilizer
Limited work on these challenges has been done, and work is currently ongoing to overcome
input, sowing dates and harvest dates. Most of the studies did not report the irrigation
these challenges (Du et al. 2018; Iqbal et al. 2018) and make mechanized intercropping
frequency and volumes in the different treatments. Therefore, irrigation amount was not
possible (Fletcher et al. 2017). The remarkable advantages of intercropping, and the
included in the data set. The data set included 934 data records, representing data from 226
possibility to apply intercropping under high yield conditions, as shown here, should provide
experiments described in 132 publications. “Experiment” was defined as a unique
the incentive for stakeholders and policy makers to work on solving current constraints, and
combination of site and year. Within experiments, data records were defined by treatment,
introduce much needed diversity in agricultural systems (Tilman et al. 2001; Tilman et al.
including species combination, sowing and harvest dates and fertilizer input.
2002; Wezel et al. 2014).
6.2.2 Response and explanatory variables
The current analysis did not consider water use in intercropping. In many production
situations
with the
highresponse
inputs and
outputs,
irrigation
waterland
is used.
Relay ratio
intercropping
In the analysis,
variables
are net
effect (NE),
equivalent
(LER), N
increases
length ofratio
the growing
and thus
increasesratio
total(PFER),
crop evaporation
al.
fertilizer the
equivalent
(NFER), season
P fertilizer
equivalent
rate of N(Tan
(andet P)
-1), observed
-1), temporal
2020a).
intercrops(kg
need
amount
ofexpected)
irrigationyield
water(Mg
thanhasole
crops (Yang
et
(and
niche
fertilizerTherefore,
input in intercrops
hagreater

al.
2011). Nevertheless,
previous
work
shownand
thatexplanatory
the increased
water consumption
in
differentiation
(TND, see
equation
(6.7)has
below),
variables
are presence of
intercropping
systems
is more than
offset by 2higher
such that
the overall
effect
maize in species
combinations
(categorical;
levels:productivity,
with or without),
spatial
arrangement
of
intercropping
is still
an increase
in water
efficiency,
per2 unit
product,
when
(categorical;
3 levels:
strip,
row, mixed),
the use
origin
of data calculated
(categorical;
levels:
from China,
-1). include
compared
to sole
cropsand
(Mao
al. of
2012;
ChaiP)etfertilizer
al. 2014; input
Tan etinal.intercrops
2020a). We
outside China),
TND,
theet
rate
N (and
(kgdid
hanot

water use efficiency in the current analysis, because the literature searches were not tailored
6.2.3 Net effect
to this. New systematic literature review and data retrieval is needed to analyze the
The net effect (NE) is defined as the difference between the observed yield and the expected
worldwide water footprint of intercropping. Based on current knowledge, the likely outcome
yield (Loreau and Hector 2001).
is that the high water use efficiency of intercropping can help to alleviate water constraints in
NE = (𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌1 + 𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌(Stomph
+ 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿
agriculture
al.2 )2020). This is primarily due to species complementarities(6.1)
with
2 ) − (𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿1 et

respect to the location (soil depth) and timing (during the season) of water extraction (Yang et
Where Y1 and Y2 are the observed yields of species 1 and 2 in intercrop, EY1 and EY2 are the
al. 2011; Mao et al. 2012).
expected yields (EY) of two species, which were calculated as the product of monoculture
yield
and land share
5).
In
conclusion,
this (Chapter
meta-analysis
presents two diverging syndromes of agricultural
production
grain
𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿1 = 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀1 × by
𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿1intercropping and suggests that these allow harvesting 16% to 29% more(6.2)
per hectare while using 19% to 36% less fertilizer per unit output than conventionally done in
𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿 = 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀2 × 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿2
(6.3)
the2 monocrops
of modern industrialized agriculture. Higher yield and lower inputs might
Wheregreater
M1, M2 profit
are thetoyields
(per(Ngwira
unit area
respective
sole
specieset1al.
and
2 in
mean
farmers
et of
al.the
2012;
Pelzer et
al. crop)
2012; of
Viguier
2018),

the land
shares of and
species
1 and 2007;
2 in intercropping.
Thisand
landa share
monoculture.
LS1, LS2 areimpacts
more
lowered
environmental
(Whitmore
Schröder
Pelzer et al. 2012)
was calculated
on the
of the
densities of a species
in theRaseduzzaman
intercrop and the
crop2017).
or on
stable
and secure
foodbasis
supply
(Rusinamhodzi
et al. 2012;
andsole
Jensen
the
of row or plant
arrangement
5). may be realized by intercropping in both
Thisbasis
meta-analysis
shows
how these (Chapter
advantages
high and
lowequivalent
input agriculture.
Therefore, intercropping provides an important principle for
6.2.4
Land
ratio (LER)
advancing the sustainable intensification of agriculture.
Land equivalent ratio (LER) is defined as the sum of partial LERs (relative yields) per species
(pLER1 and pLER2):
LER = pLER1 + pLER 2 =
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𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌1
𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌2
+
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀1 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀2

(6.4)

Syndromes of production in intercropping
Where Y1, Y2 are the yields (per unit of total area of the intercrop) of species 1 and 2 in
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in sole cropping to produce the same yields as obtained in intercropping.
NFER =
PFER =

𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢1 ×
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁1 ×

𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌1
𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌
+ 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢2 × 2
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢1
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢2
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀1
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀2
= pLER1 ×
+ pLER 2 ×
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢IC
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢IC
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢IC

𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌1
𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌
+ 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁2 × 2
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁1
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁2
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀1
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀2
= pLER1 ×
+ pLER 2 ×
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁IC
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁IC
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁IC

(6.5)

(6.6)

where NfertIC, PfertIC are the N and P fertilizer input per unit area (in kg ha-1) of the intercrop
(Chapter 5). Nfert1, Pfert1 are the N and P fertilizer input per unit area of species 1 in
monoculture. Nfert2, Pfert2 are the N and P fertilizer input of species 2 in monoculture. NFER
or PFER express the relative amount of N or P fertilizer that would be required if sole crops
would be used to achieve the same yields as a unit area of intercrop. Values of NFER and
PFER larger than 1 indicate fertilizer savings in intercropping. NFER and PFER equal to LER
indicate that the nutrient use efficiency gains of intercropping are primarily due to
concentrating production on less land (Xu et al. 2020). If the fertilizer amount in the intercrop
is intermediate between that in sole crops, NFER and PFER will tend to be larger than LER. If
to be smaller than LER.
6.2.6

Temporal niche differentiation (TND)

An index for temporal niche differentiation (TND) was used to express the proportion of the
total growing period of an intercropping system that species are growing alone. TND was
calculated using sowing and harvest dates of each species in the intercrop (Yu et al. 2015):
TND =

𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃system − 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃overlap
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃overlap
= 1−
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃system
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃system

(6.7)

where Poverlap represents the period of overlap between the growing periods of the

intercropped species, while Psystem represents the duration of the whole intercrop from sowing
of the first crop till harvest of the last crop. TND = 0 means full overlap of two species (species
are sown and harvested at the same time). TND = 1 means no overlap, which refers to double
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the fertilizer input in the intercrop is higher than that in sole crops, NFER and PFER will tend
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General discussion
selection effect (SE). The CE is the overall gain in relative yield in a mixture (RYT-1)
multiplied by the average yield or biomass of the sole crops (Loreau and Hector 2001). The SE
measures the association between sole crop yield of species and their change in relative yield
in the mixture (Loreau and Hector 2001). It is a measure for how much of the yield gain is due
to overyielding of component species with high versus low sole crop yield. No meta-analysis
has been done to quantify the yield gain (NE) of intercrops and to determine the drivers of
yield gain (CE, SE), and the effects of management on yield gain.
Based on the above, this thesis aimed to answer the following questions:
•

Does dissimilarity in species’ capabilities to access different P sources lead to enhanced P
uptake and yield of intercrops;

•

How large is the absolute yield gain of intercrops and what are the drivers of yield gain;

•

How do agronomic practices (e.g., selection of species, temporal and spatial arrangement,
and fertilizer input) impact species interactions and yield gain of intercrops?

To answer the above questions, I conducted empirical studies and meta-analyses. In the
empirical studies, I tested for complementarity in P acquisition from different sources in
species mixtures based on the hypothesis of resource partitioning for P (Turner 2008;
Hinsinger et al. 2011) in pot experiments with quartz sand (an inert substrate) and soil
(Chapters 2 and 3). Then, I determined the role of complementarity in P acquisition from
different sources in overyielding by intercropping in the field (Chapter 4). In the empirical
studies, complementarity and facilitation with respect to P uptake represent the mechanisms,
i.e., complementarity in P acquisition from different sources and facilitation of P uptake
involving root exudates and potentially mobilized P sources taken up by species mixture.
Many field studies on intercropping for grain production have been done in China over the
past thirty years. This has resulted in ample data on intercropping from China. In the first
meta-analysis, I quantified the absolute yield gain (NE) and the drivers of yield gain (CE, SE)
of Chinese grain intercrops with the additive partitioning method (Loreau and Hector 2001)
(Chapter 5). Subsequently I investigated how agronomic practices affect species interactions
selection effect are mathematical derivations, which represent the outcomes of species
interactions in intercrops. The main findings are as follows.
Chapters 2 and 3: There was slight evidence for complementarity in P acquisition from different
sources in pot experiments with quartz sand but not with soil. In the pot experiments, dissimilarity in
species’ capabilities to access different P sources was not essential to achieve greater P uptake in a species
mixture compared to monocultures. Species dominance led to increased P acquisition by species
mixtures, even if species’ abilities to access P sources were similar.
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and yield gain of intercrops on a global scale (Chapter 6). The complementarity effect and

Chapter 7
Chapter 4: In the field experiment, complementarity in or facilitation of P uptake was not the main
driver for overyielding by a relay strip intercropping.
•

Chapter 2 provided an experimental test for the P resource partitioning hypothesis, which
assumes that dissimilarity in P acquisition from different P sources among species leads to
enhanced P uptake by species mixtures compared to their sole species. Two pot
experiments with quartz sand were conducted. Experiment 1 tested for the capabilities of
twelve species to access the sparingly soluble calcium-bound P (CaP), phytate P (PhyP)
and P-coated Fe(hydr)oxide (FeP). Species combinations with dissimilar (millet/chickpea;
cabbage/faba bean) and similar traits (wheat/maize) were selected for Experiment 2.
Complementarity in P acquisition from different sources was confirmed in a
millet/chickpea combination: there was enhanced P uptake by this species mixture on
mixed CaP and PhyP compared to the average P uptake by this species mixture on sole P
sources. There was no enhanced P uptake by cabbage/faba bean combination, because
their abilities to access PhyP and FeP were similar in Experiment 2, which was not
consistent with the results of Experiment 1. Furthermore, there was increased P uptake in
wheat/maize mixture despite similar abilities of these two species to access CaP and PhyP.
In this mixture, the increase of P acquisition of wheat was larger than the decrease of P
acquisition of maize. The results suggest differences in P uptake traits were not required
to achieve greater than expected P uptake by a species mixture.

•

With the same species combinations in Chapter 2, Chapter 3 presented a pot experiment
with low P soils containing a mixture of organic and inorganic P sources. Moreover, in
Chapter 3, I provided a modified framework based on Hinsinger’s framework of
competition, facilitation, and complementarity. This framework highlights competition
for ortho-P (the only P form that is available for uptake by plants) in species mixtures. It
describes the mechanisms involving root exudates and potentially mobilized P sources
and the outcomes (species’ P uptake and biomass) depending on species’ competitive
ability to acquire P. Facilitation of P uptake by millet was observed but without
overyielding of P uptake by millet/chickpea mixture. No complementarity in acquiring P
from different sources was found in the other species mixtures. Similar to the results of
Chapter 2, increased P uptake was observed in wheat/maize mixtures compared to the
average P uptake by sole species. The results provide no evidence for the hypothesis on
complementarity in P acquisition from different sources in the soil.

•

Based on the above selection of species combination and the corresponding mixed P
sources, Chapter 4 tested the complementarity in P acquisition from different sources on a
low P soil under field conditions. Millet and chickpea showed differences in phosphatase
activities and carboxylates in the rhizosphere during the co-growth period, but P uptake
by plants was similar in different rows in intercropping strips. There was increased P
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To answer the above questions, I conducted empirical studies and meta-analyses. In the
proportion of the total growing period of the crop mixture during which species grow
empirical studies, I tested for complementarity in P acquisition from different sources in
alone. Inclusion of maize in the intercrop was a key factor contributing to yield gain, but
species mixtures based on the hypothesis of resource partitioning for P (Turner 2008;
intercrops with or without legumes had similar yield gains. Intercrops without legumes
Hinsinger et al. 2011) in pot experiments with quartz sand (an inert substrate) and soil
responded to N input with greater yield gain, CE and SE, but the yield gain, CE and SE of
(Chapters 2 and 3). Then, I determined the role of complementarity in P acquisition from
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intercropping.
Many field studies on intercropping for grain production have been done in China over the

Chapter
Chapter 77

Chapter 2 provided an experimental test for the P resource partitioning hypothesis, which
Chp 5&6

Meta-analyses

•

From outcomes to
mechanisms
• Yield gain of intercrops was
mainly due to the
complementarity effect.
• The underlying drivers of
yield gain were related to the
presence of maize and
temporal complementarity in
resource use.
• On a global level, there was a
set of management factors
that drove the yield gain of
intercropping, showing two
syndromes of production in
intercropping.

driver for overyielding by a relay strip intercropping.

Fig. 7.1 Overview of the main findings of each chapter (Chp) in this thesis. Green boxes are empirical studies, blue boxes are meta-analyses, arrows
represent the links between the chapters.

Chapter 4: In the field experiment, complementarity in or facilitation of P uptake was not the main

assumes that dissimilarity in P acquisition from different P sources among species leads to
enhanced P uptake by species mixtures compared to their sole species. Two pot
experiments with quartz sand were conducted. Experiment 1 tested for the capabilities of
twelve species to access the sparingly soluble calcium-bound P (CaP), phytate P (PhyP)
and P-coated Fe(hydr)oxide (FeP). Species combinations with dissimilar (millet/chickpea;
cabbage/faba bean) and similar traits (wheat/maize) were selected for Experiment 2.
Complementarity in P acquisition from different sources was confirmed in a
millet/chickpea combination: there was enhanced P uptake by this species mixture on

Conditions with different levels of complexity

Dissimilarity in species’ capabilities to access different P
sources was not essential to achieve greater P uptake in a
species mixture compared to monocultures.

The mechanisms of complementarity and facilitation did not
result in increased P uptake by species mixtures.
Species dominance played a role in P uptake by species
mixture even with similar P uptake capabilities.

There was increased P uptake in intercropping at low P level,
but this was not associated with a yield increase. Yield
increase was observed in intercropping at high P level.

mixed CaP and PhyP compared to the average P uptake by this species mixture on sole P
sources. There was no enhanced P uptake by cabbage/faba bean combination, because
their abilities to access PhyP and FeP were similar in Experiment 2, which was not
consistent with the results of Experiment 1. Furthermore, there was increased P uptake in
wheat/maize mixture despite similar abilities of these two species to access CaP and PhyP.
In this mixture, the increase of P acquisition of wheat was larger than the decrease of P
acquisition of maize. The results suggest differences in P uptake traits were not required
to achieve greater than expected P uptake by a species mixture.
•

With the same species combinations in Chapter 2, Chapter 3 presented a pot experiment
with low P soils containing a mixture of organic and inorganic P sources. Moreover, in
Chapter 3, I provided a modified framework based on Hinsinger’s framework of
competition, facilitation, and complementarity. This framework highlights competition
for ortho-P (the only P form that is available for uptake by plants) in species mixtures. It
describes the mechanisms involving root exudates and potentially mobilized P sources
•

•

•

•

and the outcomes (species’ P uptake and biomass) depending on species’ competitive
Chp 2

Sand

Soil

Chp 3

Chp 4

Field

ability to acquire P. Facilitation of P uptake by millet was observed but without
overyielding of P uptake by millet/chickpea mixture. No complementarity in acquiring P
from different sources was found in the other species mixtures. Similar to the results of
From mechanisms to
outcomes
• The empirical studies
showed slight evidence
for complementarity in
P uptake in pot
experiments with quartz
sand but not with soil.
• In the field experiment,
complementarity in or
facilitation of P uptake
was not the main driver
for overyielding in a
relay strip intercropping.

Chapter 2, increased P uptake was observed in wheat/maize mixtures compared to the
Empirical studies

average P uptake by sole species. The results provide no evidence for the hypothesis on
complementarity in P acquisition from different sources in the soil.
•

Based on the above selection of species combination and the corresponding mixed P
sources, Chapter 4 tested the complementarity in P acquisition from different sources on a
low P soil under field conditions. Millet and chickpea showed differences in phosphatase
activities and carboxylates in the rhizosphere during the co-growth period, but P uptake
by plants was similar in different rows in intercropping strips. There was increased P
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selection effect (SE). The CE is the overall gain in relative yield in a mixture (RYT-1)
In this chapter, I will discuss the main findings of this thesis (Fig. 7.1) in a broader context and
multiplied by the average yield or biomass of the sole crops (Loreau and Hector 2001). The SE
discuss how the findings can improve our understanding of species interactions, contribute to
measures the association between sole crop yield of species and their change in relative yield
the productivity of intercropping, and suggest for designing intercropping systems.
in the mixture (Loreau and Hector 2001). It is a measure for how much of the yield gain is due
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Hinsinger et al. 2011) in pot experiments with quartz sand (an inert substrate) and soil
sources. The
overyielding
species mixture
sources or mixedinP P
sources
(criterion
3)
(Chapters
2 and
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acquisition
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in the
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P
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Soils alwaysfrom
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of
past
thirty years.
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on intercropping
China.
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multiple P sources,
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of (NE)
pure and
solethe
P source,
experiments
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the absolute
yield gain
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gain (CE,were
SE)
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design (Chapter
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effect
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and a mixture
of
selection
effectspecies
are mathematical
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which
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of species
two
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interactions
in intercrops. The main findings are as follows.
The
design2 in
Chapter
2 avoided
some
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of previous studies
that claimed
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Chapters
and
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evidence
for complementarity
in P acquisition
from
different
the
resource
partitioning
for
P.
Some
studies
investigated
species’
performance
sources in pot experiments with quartz sand but not with soil. In the pot experiments, dissimilarity in
in
monoculture
but not
in mixture
sole P was
source
compared
to thatgreater
on theP mixed
P asources
species’ capabilities
to access
differenton
P sources
not essential
to achieve
uptake in
species
(Steidinger
et
al.
2015;
Ceulemans
et
al.
2017).
Phoenix
et
al.
(2020)
compared
P
uptake
by
mixture compared to monocultures. Species dominance led to increased P acquisition by species
species
and monocultures
on different
sources but there were no treatments of
mixtures,mixture
even if species’
abilities to access
P sourcessole
wereP similar.
mixed P sources. These studies therefore only provided the conditions but no conclusive
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interactions

Chapter 7
Chapter 4: In the field experiment, complementarity in or facilitation of P uptake was not the main
evidence for complementarity in P uptake from different sources by species mixture.
driver for overyielding by a relay strip intercropping.
Ahmad-Ramli et al. (2013) compared both sole species and species mixture on sole and mixed
thean
experimental
condition
wasP not
P-limited.
An alternative
method
to
•P sources,
Chapterhowever,
2 provided
experimental
test for the
resource
partitioning
hypothesis,
which
demonstrate
complementarity
P acquisition
from
different
sources
is investigating
assumes that
dissimilarity ininP acquisition
from
different
P sources
among
species leadsthe
to
depletion
of different
P pools
by species
mixtures.
For instance,
Cu etsole
al. (2005)
reported
enhanced
P uptake
by species
mixtures
compared
to their
species.
Two that
pot
soleexperiments
white lupin
selectively
depleted
the citric Experiment
acid leachable
P and
wheat
depleted
with
quartz sand
were conducted.
1 tested
for the
capabilities
of
water-leachable
P, to
whereas
mixtures soluble
depletedcalcium-bound
both P pools. However,
white lupin
did
twelve species
access their
the sparingly
P (CaP), phytate
P (PhyP)
not and
takeP-coated
up any PFe(hydr)oxide
from the substrate,
becausecombinations
the total P content
of lupin was
less than the
(FeP). Species
with dissimilar
(millet/chickpea;
seedcabbage/faba
P. This reasoning
another
pot study bywere
Li et al.
(2008),for
who
investigated
bean)also
andapplies
similartotraits
(wheat/maize)
selected
Experiment
2.
the Complementarity
depletion of soil P fractions
by sole common
sole durum
their mixtures
in P acquisition
from bean,
different
sourceswheat,
was and
confirmed
in a
andmillet/chickpea
demonstrated significant
differences
in various
soilPP uptake
pools after
growth.mixture
However,
combination:
there was
enhanced
by plant
this species
on
onlymixed
the biomass
butPhyP
not the
P uptake
wheat
was increased
compared
to sole
CaP and
compared
toby
themixed
average
P uptake
by this species
mixture
onwheat,
sole P
which
could There
be duewas
to Pno
dilution
effects
tapping into different
P pools.
sources.
enhanced
P rather
uptakethan
by cabbage/faba
bean combination,
because
their abilities to access PhyP and FeP were similar in Experiment 2, which was not
With the design in Chapter 2, however, complementarity in P acquisition from different
consistent with the results of Experiment 1. Furthermore, there was increased P uptake in
sources was observed in only one of the tested species combinations. Millet/chickpea mixture
wheat/maize mixture despite similar abilities of these two species to access CaP and PhyP.
increased P uptake from the mixed P sources compared to the average P uptake from sole P
In this mixture, the increase of P acquisition of wheat was larger than the decrease of P
sources. There was no increased P uptake in the other species combination (cabbage/faba
acquisition of maize. The results suggest differences in P uptake traits were not required
bean) on mixed P sources compared to that on sole P sources because of the two species’
to achieve greater than expected P uptake by a species mixture.
similar capabilities to access P sources. Chapter 3 tested for complementarity in P acquisition
• With the same species combinations in Chapter 2, Chapter 3 presented a pot experiment
from different sources in a subsequent pot experiment with low P soil mixed with organic
with low P soils containing a mixture of organic and inorganic P sources. Moreover, in
and inorganic P sources, where complementarity and facilitation with respect to P uptake can
Chapter 3, I provided a modified framework based on Hinsinger’s framework of
occur simultaneously. The results showed that there was no complementarity in P acquisition
competition, facilitation, and complementarity. This framework highlights competition
from different sources by millet/chickpea mixture. Instead, chickpea facilitated P uptake by
for ortho-P (the only P form that is available for uptake by plants) in species mixtures. It
millet in the mixture. For instance, on one low P soil, both the carboxylate concentration and
describes the mechanisms involving root exudates and potentially mobilized P sources
acid phosphatase activity of chickpea were higher than that of millet, and P uptake of mixed
and the outcomes (species’ P uptake and biomass) depending on species’ competitive
millet was increased by mixing with chickpea. Organic P is less available for enzymatic
ability to acquire P. Facilitation of P uptake by millet was observed but without
hydrolysis in the soil because of the adsorption of organic P, and especially phytate (the most
overyielding of P uptake by millet/chickpea mixture. No complementarity in acquiring P
abundant form of organic P), to the soil surface (Richardson et al. 2011). So, species need to
from different sources was found in the other species mixtures. Similar to the results of
exude both carboxylates and phosphatases to desorb organic P in the soil by carboxylates
Chapter 2, increased P uptake was observed in wheat/maize mixtures compared to the
before hydrolysis by phosphatases (Hayes et al. 2000; Tinker and Nye 2000; George et al.
average P uptake by sole species. The results provide no evidence for the hypothesis on
2004). These overlapped species traits of root exudates growing in the soil complicated the
complementarity in P acquisition from different sources in the soil.
conditions for complementarity in accessing different P sources. These results showed that
• Based on the above selection of species combination and the corresponding mixed P
there was no evidence for complementarity in P acquisition from different sources in soil by
sources, Chapter 4 tested the complementarity in P acquisition from different sources on a
species mixtures.
low P soil under field conditions. Millet and chickpea showed differences in phosphatase
Though theoretically attractive, there is no empirical support for complementarity in P
activities and carboxylates in the rhizosphere during the co-growth period, but P uptake
acquisition from different sources in soil. In Chapter 3, I therefore proposed a modified
by plants was similar in different rows in intercropping strips. There was increased P
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selection effect (SE). The CE is the overall gain in relative yield in a mixture (RYT-1)
framework based on Hinsinger’s framework of competition, facilitation, and
multiplied by the average yield or biomass of the sole crops (Loreau and Hector 2001). The SE
complementarity. The modified framework helps to understand why complementarity in P
measures the association between sole crop yield of species and their change in relative yield
acquisition from different sources is hardly supported by empirical studies. Hinsinger’s
in the mixture (Loreau and Hector 2001). It is a measure for how much of the yield gain is due
framework of complementarity in tapping into different resource pools properly applies to
to overyielding of component species with high versus low sole crop yield. No meta-analysis
complementarity in N use because plant species have different mechanisms to acquire
has been done to quantify the yield gain (NE) of intercrops and to determine the drivers of
ammonium, nitrate, organic N or atmospheric N2. However, for soil P, the only available P
yield gain (CE, SE), and the effects of management on yield gain.
form for plants is ortho-P. There is always competition for the available ortho-P because all
mobilized
P ends
upthis
intothesis
the same
pool.
The increased
ortho-Pquestions:
pool can equalize competitive
Based
on the
above,
aimed
to answer
the following
ability or can lead to competitive inequality. The outcome of these species interactions can be
• Does dissimilarity in species’ capabilities to access different P sources lead to enhanced P
overyielding or underyielding of P uptake and growth, depending on relative P acquisition
uptake and yield of intercrops;
gains by one species and P acquisition losses by the other. The framework separated the
• How large is the absolute yield gain of intercrops and what are the drivers of yield gain;
mechanisms of belowground process involved root exudates and mobilized P sources from
• How do agronomic practices (e.g., selection of species, temporal and spatial arrangement,
the outcomes of P uptake and biomass of species mixture (Barry et al. 2019): the mechanisms
and fertilizer input) impact species interactions and yield gain of intercrops?
of complementarity and facilitation with respect to P uptake did not necessarily result in
To answer the above questions, I conducted empirical studies and meta-analyses. In the
overyielding of P uptake. The framework is useful to explain rhizosphere modifications of
empirical studies, I tested for complementarity in P acquisition from different sources in
species in the absence of increased P uptake by species mixture in previous studies (Li et al.
species mixtures based on the hypothesis of resource partitioning for P (Turner 2008;
2008; Li et al. 2010; Dissanayaka et al. 2015).
Hinsinger et al. 2011) in pot experiments with quartz sand (an inert substrate) and soil
7.2.2 Species dominance plays a role in P uptake by species mixture in pot experiments
(Chapters 2 and 3). Then, I determined the role of complementarity in P acquisition from
Species’
dissimilarities
can by
result
in complementarity
competitive
in
different trait
sources
in overyielding
intercropping
in the fieldor(Chapter
4). Indominance
the empirical
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mixtures (Wagg and
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Montazeaud
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from etdifferent
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leadingPtosources
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meta-analysis,
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the drivers
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to Hector
its high2001)
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of Chinese
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et al. 2015).
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mixtures, although species’ P uptake abilities are similar.
Chapters 2 and 3: There was slight evidence for complementarity in P acquisition from different
Under
al. (2019b)
showed
that
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of alfalfadissimilarity
significantly
sources field
in potconditions,
experimentsSun
withetquartz
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not with
soil.
Indominance
the pot experiments,
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meta-analysis
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to achieve the
greater
P uptake in aon
species
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in China
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dominance
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monocultures.
Species dominance
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acquisition
species
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Chinese
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Chapter 4: In the field experiment, complementarity in or facilitation of P uptake was not the main
mixture during which species grow alone (Yu et al. 2015)). Therefore, the interspecific
driver for overyielding by a relay strip intercropping.
competition for resources during co-growth period is reduced. These results suggest that
species
dominance
is thean
main
contributor
to for
thethe
overyielding
P uptake by
species mixtures
• Chapter
2 provided
experimental
test
P resourceof
partitioning
hypothesis,
which
withassumes
roots mostly
overlap in pot
experiments.
that dissimilarity
in P
acquisition from different P sources among species leads to
enhanced P uptake by species mixtures compared to their sole species. Two pot
The stress gradient hypothesis proposes that competitive interactions are more frequent in
experiments with quartz sand were conducted. Experiment 1 tested for the capabilities of
more productive environments, but competition gives way to facilitation as environmental
twelve species to access the sparingly soluble calcium-bound P (CaP), phytate P (PhyP)
stress increases (e.g., reduced nutrient or water availability) (Bertness and Callaway 1994;
and P-coated Fe(hydr)oxide (FeP). Species combinations with dissimilar (millet/chickpea;
Maestre et al. 2009; He et al. 2013a). One may thus expect facilitation of P uptake and
cabbage/faba bean) and similar traits (wheat/maize) were selected for Experiment 2.
overyielding by intercropping to occur under low P conditions. The field experiment with
Complementarity in P acquisition from different sources was confirmed in a
millet/chickpea intercropping showed overyielding of the aboveground P content of
millet/chickpea combination: there was enhanced P uptake by this species mixture on
intercrops at a low P level (Chapter 4). This outcome suggests the mechanisms of relaxing
mixed CaP and PhyP compared to the average P uptake by this species mixture on sole P
interspecific competition occurred in this relay strip intercropping at a low P level. However,
sources. There was no enhanced P uptake by cabbage/faba bean combination, because
the increased P uptake did not lead to overyielding of yield, suggesting the mechanisms of
their abilities to access PhyP and FeP were similar in Experiment 2, which was not
complementarity or facilitation of P uptake was not the main driver for overyielding. There
consistent with the results of Experiment 1. Furthermore, there was increased P uptake in
was overyielding of grain yield at high P level, refuting the stress gradient hypothesis. In
wheat/maize mixture despite similar abilities of these two species to access CaP and PhyP.
previous field studies, increased P uptake (quantified with LER) by intercrops was also
In this mixture, the increase of P acquisition of wheat was larger than the decrease of P
reported to be independent of P fertilization rate (Mei et al. 2012; Xia et al. 2013; Tang et al.
acquisition of maize. The results suggest differences in P uptake traits were not required
2016; Li et al. 2018), i.e., relative yield gain was found in intercropping at both low and high P
to achieve greater than expected P uptake by a species mixture.
fertilization rates. The meta-analyses in Chapters 5 and 6 showed that the absolute yield gain
• With the same species combinations in Chapter 2, Chapter 3 presented a pot experiment
of intercrops was also independent of P fertilization rate. The lack of P fertilizer effect on yield
with low P soils containing a mixture of organic and inorganic P sources. Moreover, in
gain of intercrops is related to the currently high available soil P levels in most of the
Chapter 3, I provided a modified framework based on Hinsinger’s framework of
agroecological regions of China (Li et al. 2011b). The increased P uptake of relay strip
competition, facilitation, and complementarity. This framework highlights competition
intercrops at high P soil is more likely due to temporal and spatial complementarity in
for ortho-P (the only P form that is available for uptake by plants) in species mixtures. It
resource use (e.g., light, nutrients or water).
describes the mechanisms involving root exudates and potentially mobilized P sources
Only a few studies have investigated rhizosphere modifications in intercropping under field
and the outcomes (species’ P uptake and biomass) depending on species’ competitive
conditions (Latati et al. 2014; Sun et al. 2019a). In the field experiment, I simultaneously
ability to acquire P. Facilitation of P uptake by millet was observed but without
determined root exudates and aboveground P content and biomass of intercrops during the
overyielding of P uptake by millet/chickpea mixture. No complementarity in acquiring P
co-growth period (Chapter 4). This allowed for determining whether the mechanisms of
from different sources was found in the other species mixtures. Similar to the results of
complementarity and facilitation with respect to P uptake directly lead to the corresponding
Chapter 2, increased P uptake was observed in wheat/maize mixtures compared to the
outcomes of crop performance quantified by P uptake, biomass and yield. The results showed
average P uptake by sole species. The results provide no evidence for the hypothesis on
that the aboveground P content and biomass were similar in intercropping and monoculture
complementarity in P acquisition from different sources in the soil.
for both millet and chickpea during the co-growth period at both low and high P levels.
• Based on the above selection of species combination and the corresponding mixed P
However, the mechanisms of complementarity and facilitation with respect to P uptake could
sources, Chapter 4 tested the complementarity in P acquisition from different sources on a
occur during the co-growth stage according to the framework in Chapter 3. The phosphatase
low P soil under field conditions. Millet and chickpea showed differences in phosphatase
activity of chickpea was higher than millet and the carboxylate concentration of millet was
activities and carboxylates in the rhizosphere during the co-growth period, but P uptake
higher than chickpea during the co-growth stage. Furthermore, there was overyielding of P
by plants was similar in different rows in intercropping strips. There was increased P
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selection effect (SE). The CE is the overall gain in relative yield in a mixture (RYT-1)
uptake at low P level and overyielding of grain yield at high P level, based on the final harvest
multiplied by the average yield or biomass of the sole crops (Loreau and Hector 2001). The SE
of each species. This indicates that overyielding could be related to the recovery growth of
measures the association between sole crop yield of species and their change in relative yield
intercropped millet after chickpea harvest in this relay strip intercropping in addition to the
in the mixture (Loreau and Hector 2001). It is a measure for how much of the yield gain is due
rhizosphere modifications during the co-growth period. That result was consistent with the
to overyielding of component species with high versus low sole crop yield. No meta-analysis
meta-analysis on intercropping, where temporal complementarity in using resources drove
has been done to quantify the yield gain (NE) of intercrops and to determine the drivers of
the yield gain of intercropping at field level. Thus, the mechanisms of complementarity and
yield gain (CE, SE), and the effects of management on yield gain.
facilitation with respect to P uptake occurred in intercropping, but they were not the key
driversonofthe
overyielding
by relay
strip
intercropping
Based
above, this thesis
aimed
to millet/chickpea
answer the following
questions:under the conditions
investigated in this thesis.
• Does dissimilarity in species’ capabilities to access different P sources lead to enhanced P
7.2.3uptake
How
large
is of
theintercrops;
absolute yield gain of intercrops and what are the drivers of yield
and
yield
•

gain?
How
large is the absolute yield gain of intercrops and what are the drivers of yield gain;

• How do agronomic practices (e.g., selection of species, temporal and spatial arrangement,
To quantify the absolute yield gain of intercrops, I conducted meta-analyses on field studies
and fertilizer input) impact species interactions and yield gain of intercrops?
on grain intercrops with the additive partitioning method. The absolute yield gain (NE)
indicates
how
yield isI obtained
perempirical
unit areastudies
than expected
from the soleIncrop
To answer
themuch
abovemore
questions,
conducted
and meta-analyses.
the
yields
andstudies,
species’ Iland
shares.
This metric expresses
benefits
in terms
of Mg
empirical
tested
for complementarity
in P intercropping
acquisition from
different
sources
in
-1, which is of agronomic relevance. Partitioning the net yield gain of intercrops into
ha
species
mixtures based on the hypothesis of resource partitioning for P (Turner 2008;

complementarity
and selection
effects with the
additive
method
helps toand
analyze
Hinsinger et al. 2011)
in pot experiments
with
quartzpartitioning
sand (an inert
substrate)
soil
the
drivers2ofand
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of Iintercrops.
Forthe
instance,
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to determine
whether
(Chapters
3). gain
Then,
determined
role of partitioning
complementarity
P acquisition
from
the
intercropping
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dueintothe
overyielding
of the
with the
different
sources inadvantage
overyielding
by intercropping
field (Chapter
4). species
In the empirical
highest
crop yield or due
overall functional
complementarity
betweenthe
themechanisms,
species. The
studies, sole
complementarity
and to
facilitation
with respect
to P uptake represent
information
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net effect and
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from
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uptake
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can be
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and the
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taken upRelative
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the case
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meta-analysis, I quantified the absolute yield gain (NE) and the drivers of yield gain (CE, SE)
The meta-analysis showed that the yield gain of intercrops (mostly in strips) was mainly (90%)
of Chinese grain intercrops with the additive partitioning method (Loreau and Hector 2001)
due to a positive complementarity effect. The absolute yield gain of intercrops increased with
(Chapter 5). Subsequently I investigated how agronomic practices affect species interactions
TND. That was similar to Yu et al. (2015), who showed that a greater LER increased with
and yield gain of intercrops on a global scale (Chapter 6). The complementarity effect and
greater TND. The complementarity effect also increased with TND, but the selection effect
selection effect are mathematical derivations, which represent the outcomes of species
decreased with TND. This suggests that temporal complementarity in using resources
interactions in intercrops. The main findings are as follows.
alleviates the competition between intercrops and drives the yield gain of intercrops.
However,
this temporal
is mostly in
forP light
(aboveground)
or
Chapters 2whether
and 3: There
was slight complementarity
evidence for complementarity
acquisition
from different
nutrient/water
(belowground)
couldsand
be abut
topic
for future
Moreover,dissimilarity
as a relative
sources in pot experiments
with quartz
not with
soil. In research.
the pot experiments,
in
term,
staysto the
if P
the
co-growth
period and
the greater
duration
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whole
species’TND
capabilities
accesssame
different
sources
was not essential
to achieve
P uptake
in a species
intercropping
system
are fixed andSpecies
regardless
of the led
sequence
of each
However,
in
mixture compared
to monocultures.
dominance
to increased
P species.
acquisition
by species
terms
of plant
species
sequence
makes
difference. Future analyses are needed
mixtures,
even ifinteractions,
species’ abilities
to access
P sources
wereasimilar.
to have an estimate of TND from both an aboveground and a belowground perspective.
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Chapter 4: In the field experiment, complementarity in or facilitation of P uptake was not the main

7.3 How do agronomic management factors impact yield gain?
driver for overyielding by a relay strip intercropping.

The relative yield gain (LER) is affected by species traits of intercrops, temporal niche
• Chapter 2 provided an experimental test for the P resource partitioning hypothesis, which
differentiation, and N fertilizer input (Yu 2016). The global meta-analysis investigated the
assumes that dissimilarity in P acquisition from different P sources among species leads to
interactive effects of these management factors and showed a previously undescribed
enhanced P uptake by species mixtures compared to their sole species. Two pot
dichotomy in intercropping systems (Chapter 6). That could be regarded as two syndromes of
experiments with quartz sand were conducted. Experiment 1 tested for the capabilities of
production (Andow and Hidaka 1989; Vandermeer 1997) (Fig. 7.2). On the one hand, the
twelve species to access the sparingly soluble calcium-bound P (CaP), phytate P (PhyP)
intercrops with maize were arranged in strips, based on high fertilizer inputs and with large
and P-coated Fe(hydr)oxide (FeP). Species combinations with dissimilar (millet/chickpea;
TND, and were mostly practiced in China. On the other hand, the intercrops without maize
cabbage/faba bean) and similar traits (wheat/maize) were selected for Experiment 2.
were often arranged in fully mixed or alternate rows, and applied with low fertilizer input as
Complementarity in P acquisition from different sources was confirmed in a
well as small TND, and were mostly practiced outside China. These findings help us to
millet/chickpea combination: there was enhanced P uptake by this species mixture on
realize that intercropping can save land and resources under both low and high input
mixed CaP and PhyP compared to the average P uptake by this species mixture on sole P
conditions. That contrasts with the opinion that yield benefit of intercropping is pronounced
sources. There was no enhanced P uptake by cabbage/faba bean combination, because
mostly under infertile conditions based on the stress gradient hypothesis (Li et al. 2007;
their abilities to access PhyP and FeP were similar in Experiment 2, which was not
Brooker et al. 2015).
consistent with the results of Experiment 1. Furthermore, there was increased P uptake in
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Chapter 3, I provided a modified framework based on Hinsinger’s framework of
competition, facilitation, and complementarity. This framework highlights competition
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7.2
overyielding of P uptake by millet/chickpea mixture. No complementarity in acquiring P
from different sources was found in the other species mixtures. Similar to the results of
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by plants was similar in different rows in intercropping strips. There was increased P
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selection effect (SE). The CE is the overall gain in relative yield in a mixture (RYT-1)
I found that the values of NFER and PFER were well above one: NFER of intercrops with and
multiplied by the average yield or biomass of the sole crops (Loreau and Hector 2001). The SE
without maize was 1.33 ± 0.04 and 1.19 ± 0.05, respectively; PFER of intercrops with and
measures the association between sole crop yield of species and their change in relative yield
without maize was 1.36 ± 0.03 and 1.19 ± 0.04, respectively. These ratios represent 19%
in the mixture (Loreau and Hector 2001). It is a measure for how much of the yield gain is due
(without maize) to 35% (with maize) reduction in fertilizer input in intercropping as
to overyielding of component species with high versus low sole crop yield. No meta-analysis
compared to sole crops to achieve the same amount of product output. The NFER and PFER
has been done to quantify the yield gain (NE) of intercrops and to determine the drivers of
were larger than the LER (1.29 ± 0.02 with maize, 1.16 ± 0.02 without maize), indicating that
yield gain (CE, SE), and the effects of management on yield gain.
the fertilizer used in intercrops was intermediate between that in sole crops and higher
relativeonnutrient
usethis
efficiency
of intercrops
sole crops.questions:
This also suggests there are
Based
the above,
thesis aimed
to answerthan
the following
fertilizer savings in addition to land savings in intercropping. The potential mechanisms that
• Does dissimilarity in species’ capabilities to access different P sources lead to enhanced P
allow these additional fertilizer savings deserve future research.
uptake and yield of intercrops;
global
meta-analysis
(Chapter
6) of
helps
to realize
that are
intercropping
strategies
are
•TheHow
large
is the absolute
yield gain
intercrops
and what
the drivers of
yield gain;
which
reflects
different
production
situations
To ensure
•context-dependent,
How do agronomic
practices
(e.g.,
selection
of species,
temporaland
andobjectives.
spatial arrangement,
high output, which contrasts with the traditional pattern of low input and low output (Li et al.
To answer the above questions, I conducted empirical studies and meta-analyses. In the
2013). However, Chapter 6 showed that intercropping saved fertilizer input compared to the
empirical studies, I tested for complementarity in P acquisition from different sources in
monocultures that are often applied with high fertilizer input in China (Ju et al. 2009). The
species mixtures based on the hypothesis of resource partitioning for P (Turner 2008;
high input - high output intercropping syndrome may have higher nutrient losses to the
Hinsinger et al. 2011) in pot experiments with quartz sand (an inert substrate) and soil
environment than the low input - low output syndrome. Further research is needed to
(Chapters 2 and 3). Then, I determined the role of complementarity in P acquisition from
address the environmental issues in the high-input intercropping systems. The low-input
different sources in overyielding by intercropping in the field (Chapter 4). In the empirical
intercropping strategy was mostly practiced in organic agriculture in western countries and
studies, complementarity and facilitation with respect to P uptake represent the mechanisms,
low-input agriculture in Asia and Africa in the global data set (Chapter 6). This low-input
i.e., complementarity in P acquisition from different sources and facilitation of P uptake
intercropping often produces low grain yield but reduces nitrate leaching and controls pests
involving root exudates and potentially mobilized P sources taken up by species mixture.
and diseases (Bedoussac et al. 2015). These findings suggest that a set of management are
Many field studies on intercropping for grain production have been done in China over the
needed to design intercropping rather than manipulating one management factor. The two
past thirty years. This has resulted in ample data on intercropping from China. In the first
syndromes of intercropping exemplify a trade-off between yield and environmental cost.
meta-analysis, I quantified the absolute yield gain (NE) and the drivers of yield gain (CE, SE)
However, I think that convergence between both syndromes is desirable. For instance, future
of Chinese grain intercrops with the additive partitioning method (Loreau and Hector 2001)
intercropping systems could be more intensive than the current systems in Africa, but the
(Chapter 5). Subsequently I investigated how agronomic practices affect species interactions
future intercropping systems could be less intensive than the current systems in China. These
and yield gain of intercrops on a global scale (Chapter 6). The complementarity effect and
possibilities in combining traits of both syndromes of production in intercropping could
selection effect are mathematical derivations, which represent the outcomes of species
achieve high food production with low environmental costs (Fig. 7.2). However, the
interactions in intercrops. The main findings are as follows.
transformations of high-input or low-input syndromes of production depend on stakeholders
Chapters 2 and 3: There was slight evidence for complementarity in P acquisition from different
such as farmers and consumers through the market, and are very much under the control of
sources in pot experiments with quartz sand but not with soil. In the pot experiments, dissimilarity in
governments who can set standards and limits to inputs in the public interest.
species’ capabilities to access different P sources was not essential to achieve greater P uptake in a species
mixture compared to monocultures. Species dominance led to increased P acquisition by species
mixtures, even if species’ abilities to access P sources were similar.
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Chapter 4: In the field experiment, complementarity in or facilitation of P uptake was not the main

Chapter 2 provided an experimental test for the P resource partitioning hypothesis, which
assumes that dissimilarity in P acquisition from different P sources among species leads to
Environmental risk

enhanced P uptake by species mixtures compared to their sole species. Two pot
experiments with quartz sand were conducted. Experiment 1 tested for the capabilities of
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cropping,
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opportunities
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of maize. The results suggest differences in P uptake traits were not required
the design for intercropping in the future.
to achieve greater than expected P uptake by a species mixture.
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With the same species combinations in Chapter 2, Chapter 3 presented a pot experiment

low P soilsand
containing
a mixture
organic
and inorganic P sources. Moreover, in
7.4 with
Novelties
limitations
of of
this
thesis
Chapter 3, I provided a modified framework based on Hinsinger’s framework of
In this thesis, to avoid confusion, complementarity and facilitation with respect to P uptake
competition, facilitation, and complementarity. This framework highlights competition
were referred to as mechanisms, i.e., complementarity in P uptake means complementary P
for ortho-P (the only P form that is available for uptake by plants) in species mixtures. It
acquisition from different sources by two species in species mixture, and facilitation of P
describes the mechanisms involving root exudates and potentially mobilized P sources
uptake means one species facilitate the P uptake by its neighbor through root exudates. These
and the outcomes (species’ P uptake and biomass) depending on species’ competitive
mechanisms are different from the outcomes such as increased P content and biomass. In
ability to acquire P. Facilitation of P uptake by millet was observed but without
current literature, complementarity is often used as both a cause of enhanced ecosystem
overyielding of P uptake by millet/chickpea mixture. No complementarity in acquiring P
functioning in diverse communities and a consequence of some community processes (Barry
from different sources was found in the other species mixtures. Similar to the results of
et al. 2019). The complementarity effect and other measures such as the net effect, LER or RYT
Chapter 2, increased P uptake was observed in wheat/maize mixtures compared to the
represent the consequence but not the underlying mechanisms. However, these measures are
average P uptake by sole species. The results provide no evidence for the hypothesis on
often interpreted as evidence for complementarity, resource partitioning or facilitation. This
complementarity in P acquisition from different sources in the soil.
thesis studied both approaches from mechanisms to outcomes of species interactions in
• Based on the above selection of species combination and the corresponding mixed P
empirical studies (Chapters 2-4) and an approach from outcomes to mechanisms with the
sources, Chapter 4 tested the complementarity in P acquisition from different sources on a
meta-analyses (Chapters 5, 6). The results showed that the potential causes and hypothesized
low P soil under field conditions. Millet and chickpea showed differences in phosphatase
mechanisms of species interaction can be used to explain the outcomes of crop performance
activities and carboxylates in the rhizosphere during the co-growth period, but P uptake
as measured by relative or absolute terms. However, it is difficult to predict the outcomes
by plants was similar in different rows in intercropping strips. There was increased P
based on dissimilarities in species traits and the assumed mechanisms of species interactions.
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selection effect (SE). The CE is the overall gain in relative yield in a mixture (RYT-1)
The reasons could be that one mechanism alone does not necessarily lead to overyielding by
multiplied by the average yield or biomass of the sole crops (Loreau and Hector 2001). The SE
species mixtures (Barry et al. 2019). Several kinds of species interactions often occur
measures the association between sole crop yield of species and their change in relative yield
simultaneously and result in enhanced resource use and yield gain of intercrops. LER
in the mixture (Loreau and Hector 2001). It is a measure for how much of the yield gain is due
calculated with yield or P content is often used to demonstrate overyielding, and facilitation
to overyielding of component species with high versus low sole crop yield. No meta-analysis
of P uptake is often interpreted as evidence for overyielding of P uptake. That could overrate
has been done to quantify the yield gain (NE) of intercrops and to determine the drivers of
the contribution of the facilitation of P uptake to overyielding, since several other causes also
yield gain (CE, SE), and the effects of management on yield gain.
drive overyielding, including temporal and spatial complementarity in P uptake.
Based on the above, this thesis aimed to answer the following questions:
The design (Chapter 2) and modified conceptual framework (Chapter 3) in this thesis provide
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hypothesis for P compared to N from literature.
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and yield gain of intercrops on a global scale (Chapter 6). The complementarity effect and
In the meta-analyses, I focused on the yield gain of intercropping and the efficiency of land
selection effect are mathematical derivations, which represent the outcomes of species
and fertilizer use but not on water use in intercropping. Most of the maize-based intercrops in
interactions in intercrops. The main findings are as follows.
China are irrigated because the annual precipitation, for instance, in Northwest China (<160
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Chapter 7
Chapter 4: In the field experiment, complementarity in or facilitation of P uptake was not the main

7.5 Implications for designing intercropping systems
driver for overyielding by a relay strip intercropping.

In this thesis, I applied theories and methods from ecology to agriculture such as the resource
• Chapter 2 provided an experimental test for the P resource partitioning hypothesis, which
partitioning hypothesis, stress gradient hypothesis and additive partitioning method. The
assumes that dissimilarity in P acquisition from different P sources among species leads to
results of testing resource partitioning for P suggest that species complementarity in
enhanced P uptake by species mixtures compared to their sole species. Two pot
physiological P uptake traits was not a sufficient criterion to select species combinations for
experiments with quartz sand were conducted. Experiment 1 tested for the capabilities of
intercropping systems. The absolute yield gain can be achieved under both low and high
twelve species to access the sparingly soluble calcium-bound P (CaP), phytate P (PhyP)
levels of fertilizer input, contrasting with the stress gradient hypothesis. The additive
and P-coated Fe(hydr)oxide (FeP). Species combinations with dissimilar (millet/chickpea;
partitioning method helps to determine the drivers of yield gain of intercropping. The results
cabbage/faba bean) and similar traits (wheat/maize) were selected for Experiment 2.
suggest that including maize and short co-growth period of intercrops are relevant for
Complementarity in P acquisition from different sources was confirmed in a
designing for productive intercropping systems. These intercropping systems with temporal
millet/chickpea combination: there was enhanced P uptake by this species mixture on
niche differentiation can adapt to extended growing seasons and higher temperatures due to
mixed CaP and PhyP compared to the average P uptake by this species mixture on sole P
global warming (Menzel and Fabian 1999; Peñuelas and Filella 2001).
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General discussion
selection effect (SE). The CE is the overall gain in relative yield in a mixture (RYT-1)
reflects the productivity of intercrops. The presence of maize and temporal complementarity
multiplied by the average yield or biomass of the sole crops (Loreau and Hector 2001). The SE
in using resources (e.g., light, water, N and P) played an important role in competitive
measures the association between sole crop yield of species and their change in relative yield
relaxation and hence yield gain of intercrops in the field studies. At a global level, there was a
in the mixture (Loreau and Hector 2001). It is a measure for how much of the yield gain is due
set of coordinated management factors rather than a single factor that drove the yield gain of
to overyielding of component species with high versus low sole crop yield. No meta-analysis
intercrops, resulting in two contrasting syndromes of production in intercropping. These
has been done to quantify the yield gain (NE) of intercrops and to determine the drivers of
findings are relevant for the design of intercropping systems. Designing intercropping
yield gain (CE, SE), and the effects of management on yield gain.
systems for improved P acquisition cannot be through the mechanisms of complementarity in
P acquisition
from different
Further
on designing
intercropping systems
Based
on the above,
this thesissources.
aimed to
answerresearch
the following
questions:
could consider a set of management strategies such as using strip intercropping, a relatively
• Does dissimilarity in species’ capabilities to access different P sources lead to enhanced P
short co-growth period of the two crop species, and including species with high productivity
uptake and yield of intercrops;
(e.g., maize). I hope all these will provide a contribution to exploring the opportunities that
• How large is the absolute yield gain of intercrops and what are the drivers of yield gain;
intercropping can meet the demand for food while reducing the environmental impacts of
• How do agronomic practices (e.g., selection of species, temporal and spatial arrangement,
agriculture.
and fertilizer input) impact species interactions and yield gain of intercrops?
To answer the above questions, I conducted empirical studies and meta-analyses. In the
empirical studies, I tested for complementarity in P acquisition from different sources in
species mixtures based on the hypothesis of resource partitioning for P (Turner 2008;
Hinsinger et al. 2011) in pot experiments with quartz sand (an inert substrate) and soil
(Chapters 2 and 3). Then, I determined the role of complementarity in P acquisition from
different sources in overyielding by intercropping in the field (Chapter 4). In the empirical
studies, complementarity and facilitation with respect to P uptake represent the mechanisms,
i.e., complementarity in P acquisition from different sources and facilitation of P uptake
involving root exudates and potentially mobilized P sources taken up by species mixture.
Many field studies on intercropping for grain production have been done in China over the
past thirty years. This has resulted in ample data on intercropping from China. In the first
meta-analysis, I quantified the absolute yield gain (NE) and the drivers of yield gain (CE, SE)
of Chinese grain intercrops with the additive partitioning method (Loreau and Hector 2001)
(Chapter 5). Subsequently I investigated how agronomic practices affect species interactions
selection effect are mathematical derivations, which represent the outcomes of species
interactions in intercrops. The main findings are as follows.
Chapters 2 and 3: There was slight evidence for complementarity in P acquisition from different
sources in pot experiments with quartz sand but not with soil. In the pot experiments, dissimilarity in
species’ capabilities to access different P sources was not essential to achieve greater P uptake in a species
mixture compared to monocultures. Species dominance led to increased P acquisition by species
mixtures, even if species’ abilities to access P sources were similar.
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and yield gain of intercrops on a global scale (Chapter 6). The complementarity effect and
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Appendix A

n.s.

n.s.

Fig. S2.1 The correlation between the P uptake ratio of species supplied with CaP vs PhyP (a, r = 0.10,
P = 0.54); FeP vs PhyP (b, r = -0.04, P = 0.81). The different shapes of symbols indicate the six selected
species for Experiment 2. The data points in each panel represent individual replicates. n.s. represents
a non-significant correlation (Tukey’s HSD, P = 0.05).
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Each value is the mean of three replicates (n = 3), and values with different letters per column (for each species combination) are significantly different
(Tukey’s HSD, P = 0.05).

Wheat/Maize

Wheat/Maize

Cabbage/Faba
bean

0.97 a

CaP

Millet/Chickpea

Species 2

Species 1

Total

Species 1

Species 2

Relative biomass

Relative P uptake

P source

Species
combinations

Table S2.1 Relative P uptake and relative biomass of various plant species in the species combinations on single and mixed P sources.
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Appendix B
Methods S3.1 The method to determine soil P fractions
The P pools of each soil were determined using the method described by Tiessen and Moir (1993).
Briefly, 0.5 g of soil was weighed and sequentially extracted by shaking for 16 h with a solution. (1)
First, the soil sample was shaken for 16 h with 30 mL deionized water with two anionic resin strip
(25×62.5 mm, Xue Jiete Science and Technology Ltd, Beijing) which had been saturated overnight
with bicarbonate ions, NaHCO3 0.5M, pH 8.5, then the resin trip was placed in a clean 50 mL tube
and shaken with 20mL 0.5M HCl for 16 h (Resin-P). (2) Second, 30 mL of 0.5 M NaHCO3 was used
after adjustment to pH 8.5 (NaHCO3-P). (3) Third, 30 mL of 0.1 M NaOH was used (NaOH-P). (4)
Subsequently, 30 mL of 1 M HCl was used (1 M HCl-P). Then the soil residue was heated with 10
mL of concentrated HCl at 80°C in a water bath for 10 min and 5 mL of concentrated HCl were
added afterwards, prior to making the volume to 50 mL with deionized water (conc. HCl-P).
Finally, the soil residue was mineralized with concentrated H2SO4 (300 μL per 30 mg soil residue
subsample) at 350 °C for 3 h (Residue-P). The supernatant solution was filtered with 0.45 μm
cellulose nitrate filters and filters were washed with the extractant of the following step to recover
extra soil particles. At each step, the inorganic P (Pi) concentration in all extracts was determined
within 24 h using the molybdenum blue method (Murphy and Reley 1962). The total P (Pt) in
NaHCO3, NaOH and conc. HCl-P fractions were measured by digestion of the extract with 0.5 g,
0.6 g and 0.4 g ammonium persulfate ((NH4)2S2O8), and with 10 mL 0.9 M H2SO4, 0.9 M H2SO4 and
deionized water, respectively. Organic P (Po) in these fractions was calculated by subtracting the Pi
from Pt.

Methods S3.2 Determination of soil buffering capacity
The soil buffering capacity of carboxylate was determined by extracting the citrate from soil with a
series of water soil ratios (5:1, 10:1, 20:1, 50:1, 100:1, 200:1). 25 g air dry soils (Changping, Zhangye
soil: 25 g; Guangzhou, Kunming soil: 16.67 g soil+8.33 g sand) were added with 4.25 mL sodium
citrate solution (4 g L-1). The final water content of the soil was 17%, which was consistent with the
soil water content of soil in the pot experiment. The soils were put in the fridge for 24 hours prior
to citrate extraction.
A series of wet soils 11.7, 5.85, 2.93, 1.17, 0.59, 0.29 g (the weight of dry soils + the water content)
were sampled to be in a beaker and added 50 mL of CaCl2 solution. After shaking the beaker for 1
min, about 6 mL of the soil solutions were sampled to a centrifuge tube and added two drops of
concentrated phosphoric acid to prevent micro-degradation of the citrate. Then the solutions were
stored at -20 °C before analysis. Then the supernatants were filtered (0.45 μm) into the centrifuge
tubes before the enzymatic analysis. Then we tried different correlations between the determined
citrate concentration in the extract and solution soil ratios to estimate the citrate concentration in
the soil.
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(a) Changping soil (calcareous)
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Figure in Methods S3.2 The relationship between citrate concentration determined in the solution and
solution soil ratio.

Methods S3.3 Preliminary experiment about sole millet and sole chickpea on Changping
soil with different levels of potassium phosphorus (KP).
One preliminary pot experiment with 1 kg of soil supplied with 0, 10, 25, 50, 100, 200 mg kg-1 P in
form of KP. Four plants of millet and four chickpea plants were grown in each pot. Millet was
harvested at 38 days after sowing, chickpea was harvested at 60 days after sowing.

Figure in Methods S3.3 Biomass of millet and chickpea with different levels of potassium phosphorus (KP) supply.
P0, P10, P25, P50, P100 and P200 represent treatments with 0, 10, 25, 50, 100, 200 mg kg-1 P supply in form of KP.
Different letters denote significant difference between KP levels (P<0.05), ns denotes no significant difference
between KP levels.
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Fig. S3.1 Percentage composition of carboxylates of species in monocultures and mixtures for all the
species combinations on Changping, Zhangye, Guangzhou and Kunming soil. (a) millet and chickpea
on Changping and Zhangye soil; (b) cabbage and faba bean in Guangzhou and Kunming soil; (c) wheat
and maize on Changping and Zhangye soil; (d) wheat and maize on Guangzhou and Kunming soil.
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Fig. S3.2 Comparison of shoot and root P concentration of species in monocultures and mixtures for all the species combinations on Changping, Zhangye,
Guangzhou and Kunming soil. (a), (e): millet and chickpea on Changping and Zhangye soil; (b), (f): cabbage and faba bean in Guangzhou and Kunming soil;
(c), (g): wheat and maize on Changping and Zhangye soil; (d), (h): wheat and maize on Guangzhou and Kunming soil. Asterisks refer to significant differences
between monocultures and intercrops *** P<0.001, ** P<0.01, * P<0.05. Sole and Mixed represent species in sole and mixtures.
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160

160

Chickpe
a

Millet

n.a

n.a

+P

n.a

+P

-P

n.a

4.9 ± 6.1

+P

-P

7.7 ± 15

11 ± 8.8

+P

-P

0.9 ± 1.0

Without
buffering

n.a

n.a

n.a

n.a

3.4 ± 4.1

9.2 ± 17

6.6 ± 5.0

1.1 ± 0.9

With
buffering

First sampling

-P

P level

n.a

n.a

n.a

n.a

No

No

Increase

No

Increase/decre
ase in
intercropping

n.a represent no samplings were conducted in the first sampling in 2018.

2018

Millet

2017

Chickpe
a

Species

Year

4.6 ± 7.5

6.9 ± 7.8

12 ± 23

1.8 ± 1.9

2.3 ± 2.3

5.6 ± 5.9

2.7 ± 0.6

31 ± 58

Without
buffering

0.7 ± 0.9

2.9 ± 2.8

2.2 ± 2.8

0.8 ± 0.7

1.6 ± 1.8

8.5 ± 13.8

3.0 ± 3.3

34 ± 65

With
buffering

Second sampling

No

No

No

No

No

0.3 ± 0.2

1.5 ± 2.3

1.5 ± 1.4

1.3 ± 0.6

18 ± 29

181 ± 351

2.1 ± 1.1

No
increase/no
decrease
No

2.1 ± 2.1

Without
buffering

No

Increase/decrease
in intercropping

0.4 ± 0.5

0.5 ± 0.7

0.8 ± 0.5

0.6 ± 0.3

1.5 ± 1.9

0.8 ± 0.4

1.5 ± 0.9

1.5 ± 2.1

With
buffering

Third sampling

Decrease

No

No

No increase/no
decrease

No

No

No increase/no
decrease

No

Increase/decreas
e in intercropping

Table S4.1 Ratio of carboxylate concentration of intercropped species to sole species under the assumptions of no buffering and buffering of the rhizosphere
soil (mean ± 2 × standard error).
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161

161

162

162

0.2 ± 0.4

+P

n.a

n.a

-P

+P

n.a

n.a

4.0 ± 5.5

0.9 ± 1.4

Strong
buffering

n.a

n.a

Undecided

No

Species
difference

0.9 ± 0.8

5.5 ± 6.3

1.6 ± 2.0

17 ± 33

No buffering

0.5 ± 0.5

0.8 ± 0.8

0.8 ± 0.9

16 ± 32

Strong
buffering

Second sampling

No

No

No

No

Species
difference

0.5 ± 0.8

0.2 ± 0.4

384 ± 663

100 ± 122

No
buffering

0.2 ± 0.3

0.04 ± 0.04

1.3 ± 1.5

1.5 ± 1.3

Strong
buffering

Third sampling

Undecided

Chickpea<millet

No

No

Species
difference

n.a represent no samplings were conducted in the first sampling in 2018. “Undecided” represents that there was limited evidence to know the difference in carboxylate
exudation between millet and chickpea.

2018

0.7 ± 1.4

-P

2017

No
buffering

First sampling

P level

Year

Table S4.2 Ratio of carboxylate concentration of sole chickpea : sole millet under the assumptions of no buffering and buffering of the rhizosphere soil (mean
± 2 × standard error).
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Table S4.3 P values of three-way ANOVA (crop species × P level × cropping system) on phytase activity
and alkaline activity at the 33rd day and 68th day of co-growth of intercropped millet and chickpea in 2017
and the 62nd and 97th day of co-growth in 2018.
2017

2018

Factors

Phytase
activity

Alkaline
phosphatase
activity

Phytase
activity

Alkaline
phosphatase
activity

Species

0.53

0.03*

n.a

n.a

P

0.24

0.30

n.a

n.a

Cropping

<0.001***

0.16

n.a

n.a

Species×P

0.59

0.92

n.a

n.a

Species×cro
pping

0.30

0.71

n.a

n.a

P×Cropping

0.37

0.32

n.a

n.a

Species×P×
Cropping

0.90

0.92

n.a

n.a

68th
day
of
co-growth (2017)

Species

0.12

<0.001***

0.50

0.001**

62nd (2018)

P

0.02*

0.09

0.73

0.98

Cropping

0.14

0.13

0.10

0.03*

Species×P

0.99

0.37

0.44

0.73

Species×Cro
pping

0.07

0.11

0.50

0.23

P×Cropping

0.58

0.31

0.53

0.99

Species×P×
Cropping

0.32

0.51

0.79

0.29

102nd
day
of
co-growth (2017)

Species

n.a

n.a

0.95

<0.001***

97th (2018)

P

n.a

n.a

0.44

0.76

Cropping

n.a

Sampling time
33rd
day
co-growth

of

n.a

0.11

0.76

Species×P

n.a

n.a

0.92

0.20

Species×Cropping

n.a

n.a

0.51

0.67

P×Cropping

n.a

n.a

0.50

0.30

Species×P×Cropping n.a

n.a

0.28

0.25
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*
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2017
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Fig. S4.1 Harvest index (the ratio of harvested grain to total biomass) of millet and chickpea in
monoculture (Mono) and intercropping (Inter). Asterisks mean significant difference between
monoculture and intercropping under P0 or P100 treatments within a year using t-test with unequal
variance.
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Fig. S4.2 Shoot biomass of millet and chickpea in border rows and inner rows of intercropping at the 33rd day and 68th day of co-growth of intercropped millet
and chickpea in 2017 (a, b, c) and the 62nd and 97th day of co-growth in 2018 (d, e). CP1 and M2 represent inner rows of chickpea and millet, and CP2, M1 and
M3 represent border rows of chickpea and millet.
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Fig. S4.3 Shoot P concentration of millet and chickpea in border rows and inner rows of intercropping at the 33rd day and 68th day of co-growth of intercropped
millet and chickpea in 2017 (a, b, c) and the 62nd and 97th day of co-growth in 2018 (d, e). CP1 and M2 represent inner rows of chickpea and millet, and CP2, M1
and M3 represent border rows of chickpea and millet.
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Fig. S4.4 Phytase activity (a, c) and alkaline phosphatase activity (b, d) of millet and chickpea in border
rows (M1, CP2) and inner rows (CP1, M2) of millet/chickpea intercropping in year 2017 and 2018. The
legend of “33rd co-growth” represents the 33rd day of co-growth of intercropped millet and chickpea, with
similar meanings for other legends. The legends also apply to other figures.
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Fig. S4.5 Carboxylate compositions of millet and chickpea in sole and in intercropping at the 33rd day and 68th day of co-growth of intercropped millet and
chickpea in 2017 (a, b, c) and the 62nd and 97th day of co-growth in 2018 (d, e).
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Appendix D
Methods S5.1 Inclusion criteria, and procedure of paper selection and data extraction
We selected studies that met the following criteria: (1) field studies were carried out in China, (2)
both crop species produced grain and the yield was calculated on the basis of dry kernel weight
(crop species included wheat, maize, barley, rice, faba bean, soybean, chickpea, pea, peanut,
mungbean, adzuki bean, oilseed rape, oilseed radish, sesame; for the frequencies of each species
combination see Fig. 5.1), (2) yield data that are based on aboveground biomass, fiber or tuber
mass were not used (e.g. grass, cotton, potato, cabbage, capsicum and sugarcane), (3) grain
yields for both intercrops and sole crops were reported, (4) plant density of intercrops was
reported or could be calculated from row distance and plant distance. Data records in which the
relative density total (RDT) was lower than 1 were excluded (see supplementary methods S4).
Some publications did not contain all the data that were needed, e.g. data were missing for
input rate of N and P fertilizer, or sowing and harvesting dates. Data records with missing
values of a variable were excluded only from those analyses that required that variable.

Methods S5.2 Reference list of the 69 publications used in this meta-analysis
1.

Cao, X.D., 2007. Benefits of sesame/peanut intercropping. China Agricultural Information 04. (in
Chinese).

2.

Chai, Q., Yang. C.H., Huang GB., 2010. Characteristics of crop water consumption of different
cropping patterns in an Arid Oasis. Journal of Desert Research. 30, 1153-1159. (in Chinese)

3.

Chen, G.P., Yu A.Z., 2014. Response of water use characteristics of maize/pea intercropping to
different root partition and irrigation quota. Acta Agriculturae Boreali-occidentalis Sinica 23,
68-73. (in Chinese)

4.

Chen, Y.X., 2007. Correlations between interspecies interactions and nitrogen utilization,
diseases control and yield production in wheat/faba bean intercropping system. Doctoral thesis,
China Agricultural University, Beijing (in Chinese).

5.

Cheng, Y.Z., Li, L., Zhou, Q., Guo, N., Xing, H., Jiang, H.D., 2014. Growth and yield formation of
maize under different maize/soybean intercropping patterns. Journal of Nanjing Agricultural
University 39, 34-39. (in Chinese)

6.

Chu, G.X., Shen, Q.R., Cao, J.L., 2004. Nitrogen fixation and N transfer from peanut to rice
cultivated in aerobic soil in an intercropping system and its effect on soil N fertility. Plant Soil
263, 17-27.

7.

Ding, H.B., 2010. The mechanism on enhancing P acquisition by intercropping between P
efficient species and maize on Fluvo-Aquic soil of Quzhou. Master thesis, China Agricultural
University, Beijing (in Chinese).

8.

Ding, L., Jin, Y.Z., Li, Y.H., Wang, Y.B., 2014. Spatial pattern and water-saving mechanism of
wheat and maize under the condition of strip-ridge intercropping. Acta Agriculturae
Boreali-occidentalis Sinica. 23, 56-63. (in Chinese)

9.

Fan, F.L., Zhang, F.S., Song, Y.N., Sun, J.H., Bao, X.G., Guo, T.W., Li, L., 2006. Nitrogen fixation
of faba bean (Vicia faba L.) interacting with a non-legume in two contrasting intercropping
systems. Plant Soil 283, 275-286.

10. Fang, ZG., 2014. Effects of legume/cereal intercropping on N, Fe nutrition and biological
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nitrogen fixation. Doctoral thesis, China Agricultural University, Beijing (in Chinese).
11. Feng, H.C., Chen, F., Zhang, ML., 1995. Luminous effect characters of corn/soybean
intercropping. Tillage and Cultivation. 4, 4-6. (in Chinese).
12. Gao, H.M., 2006. The relationship between plant species interaction and root distribution of
wheat/faba bean intercropping. Master’s thesis, China Agricultural University, Beijing (in
Chinese).
13. Gao, Y., Duan, A.W., Liu, Z.G., Sun, J.S., Chen, J.P., Wang, H.Z., 2009. Effect of intercropping
patterns on dry matter accumulation and yield components of maize and soybean. Chinese
Agricultural Science Bulletin. 25, 214-221. (in Chinese).
14. Gao, Y., Duan, A.W., Qiu, X.Q., Liu, Z.G., Sun, J.S., Zhang, J.P., Wang, H.Z., 2010a. Distribution
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Methods S5.3 Calculation of N and P fertilization in intercrops
If the publication reported the N and P fertilizer input of the intercropping system as a whole,
we extracted the data directly (368 out of 426 data records). If the N and P fertilizer input rate of
the intercrop was given separately for each component species, we calculated the total N and P
input for the intercrop as follows:
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁ic = 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁ic,1 × 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿1 + 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁ic,2 × 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿2
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃ic = 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃ic,1 × 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿1 + 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃ic,2 × 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿2

(S1)
(S2)

Where Nic and Pic are the N and P fertilizer input of the whole intercropping system, and Nic,1
and Nic,2 are the N fertilizer input of species 1 and 2 in the intercrop, and Pic,1 and Pic,2 are the P
fertilizer input of species 1 and 2 in the intercrop. SP1 and SP2 are the sowing proportion (land
share) of species 1 and species 2 in the whole strip of intercrops. The sowing proportion was
calculated as follows:
𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿1 =

𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿2 =

𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊1

(S3)

𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊2

(S4)

𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇
𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇

Where W1 and W2 are the strip width of species 1 and 2 in the intercrop (Methods S5.4), WT is
strip width of the whole intercrop strip width. If one or both of the intercropped species were
sown in single rows, above formulas cannot be used. In this case, the relative density was used
to calculate sowing proportion (Methods S5.4). If the relative density was also not reported, but
the row distances between the rows of the same or different species were all the same, row
numbers per meter (and plant numbers per meter within rows) were used to calculate sowing
proportion (Methods S5.4). If none of this information was available, the N input for the
intercrops was not included.

Methods S5.4 The calculation of expected species yields in intercrops
The concept of the land share in strip intercropping
In strip intercropping systems, the expected relative yield can be calculated from the
proportions of the area that are sown to the component species. These area proportions or “land
shares” as we will call them can be calculated from information on either sowing densities, row
or strip configuration or both. Distinction should be made between systems that are a
replacement design, in which a certain proportion of one sole crop is replaced by the same
proportion of the other species, and other situations (which can be either reductive,
augmentative or fully additive). For instance, if maize is grown at a row distance of 75 cm in the
sole crop and mixed with wheat which has a row distance of 12.5 cm in the sole crop, then each
maize row takes the same space as six wheat rows. An intercrop of wheat and maize with 2
maize rows at 75 cm in each strip, 6 wheat rows at 12.5 cm in each strip, and 75/2 + 12.5/2 = 37.5 +
6.25 = 43.75 cm between neighboring wheat and maize rows would be a replacement intercrop.
In this intercrop, the expected yield of maize would be two thirds of its monoculture yield
(assuming the same yield per plant in the sole crop and the intercrop) and the expected yield of
wheat would be one third of its monoculture yield. If however, the space between the two
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species in the intercrop were narrowed to, say, 40 cm, then this would result in an overall
increase of plant density. The land share would take into account this density increase by
dividing the relative densities by the sum of the two relative densities (RDT: relative density
total) and call the resulting fractions the land shares. As a result, we would not expect greater
yield as a result of the increase in the density, but the allocation of yield between the species
might be slightly changed.
According to the availability of reported data on plant density and row configuration, we
calculated the land share and expected relative yield in different situations:
Plant density of both sole crop and intercrop are given in the publication:
1a. Replacement intercrops
1b. Augmentative or fully additive intercrops
1c. Reductive intercrops (reductive intercrops are rare, because if there is complementarity
between species in the intercrop, it would make sense to increase density, not decrease it. We
excluded reductive intercrops (Methods S5.1).
Plant density of both sole crop and intercrop are not given in the publication:
2a. Replacement intercrops based on row configuration
2b. Augmentative or additive intercrops based on row configuration (with the same number of
plants per m row of a species in sole crops and intercrops)
2c. Augmentative or additive intercrops based on row configuration (with a modified number
of plants per m row)
Calculation of land share and expected relative yield based on plant density
For the publications that reported plant densities of both the sole crop and the intercrop, the
relative density of each species was used to calculate the land share of each species in the
intercrop. Relative density of a species is calculated as the ratio between the density of that
species in the intercrop and the sole crop:
�

𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑

𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅1 = 𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑 ic,1

sc,1

𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑

𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅2 = 𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑 ic,2

(S5)

sc,2

Where dic,1, and dsc,1 are densities of species 1 in the intercrop and the sole crop, while dic,2, and
dsc,2 are densities of species 2 in the intercrop and the sole crop, respectively. Density of a species
in an intercrop is defined as the number of plants of a species per unit land area of the whole
intercrop, i.e. including the area of the strip of the other species (Yu et al. 2016).

1a. Replacement design
For replacement intercrops, the expected relative yield is the same as the relative density.
𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌 0 = 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅1
� 10
𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌2 = 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅2

Where 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌10 and 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌20 represent the expected relative yield of species 1 and 2.

(S6)
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This is consistent with the following premises:
1.
2.

The absolute yield per plant is for both species the same in the intercrop and the sole crop.
Allo-competition (competition from the other species) and auto-competition (competition
from the same species) have identical effects on resource capture and yield of a species. So,
for replacement intercrops, the relative density is equal to the land share, and equal to the
expected relative yield.

1b. Augmentative or fully additive intercrops
For augmentative or fully additive intercrops, premise 1 (equal yield per plant in the sole crop
of each species and the intercrop) is not reasonable. In that case, the intercrop is a combination
of increased densities of the component species, such that we should expect that the yield per
plant is decreased. In this case, a reasonable calculation of the expected yield per species is:
�

𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷1

𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌10 = 𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷

1 +𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷2
𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷2

(S7)

𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌20 = 𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷

1 +𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷2

The expected yield per plant is thus for both species scaled (i.e. multiplied) by a factor

1

𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷1 +𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷2

.

This calculation is consistent with the following premises: density increase would not affect the
monoculture yields; that is, density increase would be offset by a decrease in yield per plant. So,
for augmentative or additive intercrops, the scaled relative density was used to calculate the
land share and the expected relative yield.
1.

Calculation of land share and expected relative yield based on row configuration

In some cases, plant density of both sole crop and intercrop are not available, so the relative
density was estimated from the row distance and plant distance.
Species 1
n1=3

r1

Species 2
n2=4

rb

W1

r2

W2

WT
Fig. A1 Schematic configuration of intercropping arranged in strips.

Here we define a species strip as the area occupied by the contiguous rows of a single species
plus an appropriate part of the space between the two species. Two adjacent strips of different
species in an intercrop form an intercrop strip. First, the strip width for each species is
calculated as the width between the inner and outer rows, i.e. (𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛1 − 1) × 𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟1 for species 1 and
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(𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛2 − 1) × 𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟2 for species 2, plus a proportion of the row distance between the two species strips,

rb, such that a proportion

𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟1

𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟1 +𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟2

of rb is assigned to species 1 and a proportion

𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟2

𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟1 +𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟2

of rb is

assigned to species 2. Here n1 and n2 are the number of rows of species 1 and 2 in their species

strips. The calculation is built on the premise that species that are planted at a wider row
distance have a larger foraging space for resources. For instance, a tall species like maize has a
large foraging space for light and it is therefore grown at a large row distance. This formula is
well behaved in the sense that it has a meaningful limit if the planting pattern is a replacement
design (see below). The resulting formulas for the strip width are:
�

𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊1 = (𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛1 − 1) × 𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟1 + 2 × 𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟

𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟1

1 +𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟2
𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟2

𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊2 = (𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛2 − 1) × 𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟2 + 2 × 𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟

1 +𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟2

× 𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟b

× 𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏

(S8)

If the intercrop is a replacement intercrop, the distance between the outer rows of the two strips
equals 𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏 =

𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟1 +𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟2

𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊 = 𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛1 × 𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟1
� 1
𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊2 = 𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛2 × 𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟2

2

. In this case, the formulas for W1 and W2 simplify to:
(S9)

The intercrop strip width is calculated as the sum of the two species strip widths.
𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 = 𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊1 + 𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊2

(S10)

WT represents the intercrop strip width, i.e. the sum of the strip width of species 1 (𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊1 ) and the
strip width of species 2 (𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊2 ; Fig. A1).

If one or both of the intercropped species were placed in single rows, but the row distances
between rows of the same or different species were equal, row numbers per meter (and plant
numbers per meter within rows) were used to calculate the relative density or sowing
proportion (see the following sections 2b, 2c).

2a. Replacement intercrops, based on row configuration
For a replacement design, the relative density of each species is equal to the area proportion,
which can be estimated from the species strip width and intercrop strip width.
�

𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅1 =

𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅2 =

𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊1

𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇
𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊2

(S11)

𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇

Then, after calculating the relative density, the expected relative yield of each species was
calculated with equation (S6).

2b. Augmentative or additive intercrops, based on row configuration (with the same number of plants
per m row)
For non-replacement intercrops with same plant distances in both intercrop and sole crop, the
relative density can be estimated from the number of rows per meter (counted perpendicular to
the rows):
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�

𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛

Rows per meter1 = 𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊1
𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛

(S12)

𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇

Rows per meter2 = 𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊2

T

Relative density is then the ratio of the number of rows per m (RPM) in the intercrop and the
number of rows per m in the sole crop:
�

𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅1 =

𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀ic,1

𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀sc,1
𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀ic,2

(S13)

𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅2 = 𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀

sc,2

Note that rows per meter is the reciprocal of row distance in a sole crop and the “homogenized”
or “overall average” row distance for a species (ignoring the other species) in an intercrop.

2c. Augmentative or additive intercrops, based on row configuration (with a modified number of
plants per m row)
For non-replacement intercrops with different plant distances in the intercrop and sole crop,
plant distances in intercrops and sole crops are considered to calculate the relative density. The
relative density is estimated based on the occupied space by plants per meter within rows and
across the rows.
�

𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅1 =

𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅2 =

𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃ic,1

𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃sc,1
𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃ic,2

𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃sc,2

×

𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀ic,1

𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀sc,1
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀

(S14)

× 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀ic,2

sc,2

PPMic,1, and PPMic,2 represent the number of plants of species 1 and 2 per meter row in
intercrops while PPMsc,1, and PMRsc,1 represent the plants of species 1 and 2 per meter row in
sole crops.
Under the above two situations (2b, 2c), after calculating the relative density, the expected
relative yield of each species was calculated, using the scaled relative density (Equation S7).

Methods S5.5 The calculation of selection effect for intercrops with two species
We calculated the selection effect (SE) by subtracting from the net effect (NE) the
complementarity effect (CE). An equivalent formula that gives more insight is derived from the
definition of the selection effect by Loreau & Hector (2001).
The covariance of the relative yield gain (relative yield minus relative density) and sole crop
yield is denoted as:
𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐(Δ𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿, 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀) =

1
������) �𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 − 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀�
�(Δ𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 − Δ𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁

Where i is an index for species. For intercrops with two species, this becomes:
1
������)�𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀1 − 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀� + (Δ𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌2 − Δ𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿
������)�𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀2 − 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀��
𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐(Δ𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿, 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀) = �(Δ𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌1 − Δ𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿
2

Substitute now in this equation ������
Δ𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿 =
Since
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Δ𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌1 +Δ𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌2
2

� = 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀1+𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀2
and 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀
2
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and

Δ𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌1 − Δ𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌2
Δ𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌1 + Δ𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌2
Δ𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌1 + Δ𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌2
= Δ𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌1 −
= −(Δ𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌2 −
)
2
2
2

This simplifies to:

𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀1 − 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀2
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀1 + 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀2
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀1 + 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀2
= 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀1 −
= −(𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀2 −
)
2
2
2
1

=4 × (Δ𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌1 − Δ𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌2 ) × (𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀1 − 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀2 )

The selection effect in a two species system is defined as (Loreau & Hector, 2001):

SE =

SE = 2 × 𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐(∆𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿, 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀)

1
× (Δ𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌1 − Δ𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌2 ) × (𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀1 − 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀2 )
2

Methods S5.6 Model selection methods
Model selection for estimating the relationship between NE, CE and SE of three species
trait combinations and TND, N and P input
In order to estimate the responses of the three species trait combinations (maize/C3-cereal,
maize/legume, C3-cereal/legume) to TND, N and P input, we selected models using a stepwise
procedure. The follows were the examples of model selection for the analysis on TND, the
model selection method for analysis on N and P input were same with the method for analysis
on TND. In the first step, we compared four models:
Model (1) the responses of these three groups have common intercept and slope, then there was
no categorical variable of species trait combinations. (NE, CE, SE)ijk= βTND TNDijk + ai + bij + ɛijk
Model (2) three groups have different intercept and slope, the categorical variable of trait
combinations (TC) includes three levels: maize/C3-cereal, maize/legume, C3-cereal/legume. (NE,
CE, SE)ijk = βTC(TCijk) + βTND (TCijk) TNDijk +ai + bij + ɛijk
Model (3) maize/legume and maize/C3-cereal have the same intercept and slope but this
intercept and slope differ from the intercept and slope for C3-cereal/legume intercrops. Then we
used a dummy variable (DV1) that has two levels. DV1 indicates whether the intercrop includes
maize: (0) intercrops with maize (maize/C3-cereal and maize/legume); (1) intercrops without
maize (C3-cereal/legume). (NE, CE, SE)ijk = βDV1(DV1ijk) + βTND(DV1ijk) TNDijk + ai + bij + ɛijk
Model (4) maize/legume and C3-cereal/legume have the same intercept and slope but these
differ from the intercept and slope of maize/C3-cereal intercrops. Then we used a dummy
variable (DV2). DV2 indicates whether the intercrop includes a legume: (0) with a legume; (1)
without a legume. (NE, CE, SE)ijk = βDV2(DV2ijk) + βN(DV2ijk) Nijk + ai + bij + ɛijk
Model (5) In the second step, if we selected model (2), then we compared it with a model in
which the three groups have the same slope but different intercepts: (NE, CE, SE)ijk = βTC(TCijk) +
βTND TNDijk + ai + bij + ɛijk.
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Model (6) If we selected model (3) or (4), we compared this model with a model in which
intercrops with maize have the same slope but different intercepts with intercrops without
maize (DV1), or intercrops with legume have the same slope but different intercepts without
legume (DV2): (NE, CE, SE)ijk= βDV1(DV1ijk) + βTND TNDijk + ai + bij + ɛijk (same model for DV2)
The model selection was based on AIC and model parsimony (Bolker 2008, p. 210). If the model
with the lowest AIC was less 2 apart from a simpler model (ΔAIC < 2), then we selected the
simpler model of the two models as the best model (Bolker 2008, p. 210).

Model selection on quadratic model or linear model to estimate the relationship
between the NE, CE and SE and N or P input
We hypothesized that the net effect and complementarity effect would have a quadratic
response to N (or P) input. Therefore, we compared linear mixed effects models with and
without the square of N (or P) input to estimate the relationship of net effect and
complementarity effect and N (or P) input.
Table A2 The AIC of linear mixed effects model and quadratic mixed effects model to estimate the
relationship between net effect (NE), complementarity effect (CE) and N (or P) fertilizer input.
N input

P input

Model

NE

CE

Linear mixed effects model

1202.72

1109.32

Quadratic mixed effects model

1204.00

1111.31

Note: the AIC values in bold are the AICs of the selected models.
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NE

CE

1141.18

1051.34

1143.04

1053.34

3

7

5

5

5

5

Model (1)

Model (2)

Model (3)

Model (4)

Model (5)

Model (6)

1127.82

1131.37

1127.08

1120.08

1138.37

NE

TND

1051.08

1040.93

1046.97

1029.78

1058.33

CE

699.39

701.29

695.87

694.19

701.65

SE

1301.07

1296.69

1298.38

1260.79

1323.80

NE

N input

830.12

1235.72

1228.58

866.56

1221.98

838.45

831.18

862.57

SE

1203.24

1253.62

CE

Note: the description of the models are as above, the AIC values in bold are those of the selected models

df

Model

AIC

1243.57

1276.56

1244.31

1247.10

1272.82

NE

P input

1175.97

1204.17

1175.21

1174.24

1209.80

CE

805.15

806.29

826.92

807.96

823.29

SE

Table A5.1 The AIC of models when we did model selection for the net effect (NE), complementarity effect (CE) and selection effect (SE) of three species trait
combinations (maize/C3-cereal, maize/legume, C3-cereal/legume) responded to temporal niche differentiation (TND), N and P fertilizer input. df is degrees of
freedom (number of estimated parameters).
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Methods S5.7 Assessment of the possibility of a publication bias
We used funnel plots to assess publication bias. We plotted average NE, CE and SE in each of
the 69 studies against the total number of experimental units (replicates) in the study as a proxy
for study accuracy. The funnel plot was very slightly asymmetrical, with absence of data points
for negative net effect, negative complementarity effect and negative selection effect if the
dataset was small. So there was a very slight publication bias in our dataset. We do not think
that this very slight bias critically affects our conclusions.

Fig. A2 Funnel plot of study size against (a) net effect, (b) complementarity effect and (c) selection
effect. The vertical line in each panel represents the estimated mean of net effect, complementarity
effect and selection effect via the mixed effects model.
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Methods S5.8 Calculation of N and P supply
Crop performance does not only depend on nutrient input but also on the supply of nutrients
from the soil, particularly from organic matter. Here we used the QUEFTS model to estimate
the total of nutrient supply from fertilizer and from the soil (Sattari et al. 2014). This model uses
empirical multiple regression equations to estimate the potential soil supply of N and P to a
crop in kg ha-1 per growing season, using commonly available soil parameters (pH, soil organic
C content, Olsen-P and, optionally, organic N and total P content) as independent variables. The
N and P supply from fertilizer is estimated as the product of the recovery fractions and the
application rates. Supplies of N and P were calculated according to Sattari et al. (2014):
�

𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿N = 𝛼𝛼𝛼𝛼N × 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁N × 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶org + 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿N × 𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼N
𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿P = 𝛼𝛼𝛼𝛼P × 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁P × 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶org + 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿P × 𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼P + 𝛽𝛽𝛽𝛽P × 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃Olsen

(S15)

SN and SP represent the total amounts of N and P available to a crop during a growing season
(kg ha-1); α and β are empirical parameters (αN = 6.8; αP = 0.35; βP = 0.5), fN and fP are
pH-dependent coefficients, IN and IP are the N and P fertilizer inputs, and RN and RP are the
recovery fractions of N and P fertilizer. We used RN = 0.5 and RP = 0.1 (Janssen et al. 1990). Corg
was calculated as 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶org = 0.5 × 𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀, where OM is soil organic matter content (mg kg-1).

The coefficient fN describes the pH dependency of mineralization. The following values are

used (Sattari et al. 2014):
0.4
if pH < 4.7
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁N = �0.25 × (𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 − 3) if 4.7 < pH < 7
1
if pH > 7

(S16)

The coefficient fP describes P solubility (Sattari et al., 2014):
0.02
if pH < 4.7
⎧
2
⎪ 1 − 0.5 × (𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 − 6) if 4.7 < pH < 6
1
if
6
<
pH < 6.7
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁P =
⎨1 − 0.25 × (𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 − 6.7)2 if 6.7 < pH < 8
⎪
⎩
0.57
if pH > 8

(S17)
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Fig. S5.1 Scatter plots of the net effect (NE), the complementarity effect (CE) and the selection effect (SE)
against P fertilizer input, and the NE, CE and SE of maize/C3-cereal, maize/legume and C3-cereal/legume
intercrops against P fertilizer input. Model selection was according to Methods S5.6. (a, c, e) Relationships
between NE, CE and SE and P fertilizer input were estimated by model: (NE, CE, SE)ijk= βP Pijk + ai + bij + ɛijk. (b,
d) Relationship between NE, CE and P input were estimated using model: (NE, CE)ijk= βDV1(DV1)ijk + βP Pijk + ai +
bij + ɛijk (f) Relationships between the SE and P input were estimated using the model: SEijk= βDV2(DV2)ijk + βP Pijk
+ ai + bij + ɛijk. Regression lines were not shown because all of P-values were larger than 0.05 in each panel.
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Fig. S5.2 The temporal niche differentiation of C3-cereal/legume, maize/legume and
maize/C3-cereal intercrops. The horizontal bars represent 95% confidence interval of estimations;
n=number of entries.
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Fig. S5.3 Net effect (NE) (a), complementarity effect (CE) (b) and selection effect (SE) (c) of all
species combinations in the dataset. Different colors of points represent different groups of species
combinations. Red points represent maize/legume intercrops, black points represent
maize/C3-cereal intercrops, grey points represent legume/other species, light blue points represent
maize/C4-cereal intercrops, pink circles represent legume/legume intercrops, green points represent
C3-cereal/legume intercrops, blue points represent maize/other species. The horizontal bars
represent 95% confidence interval of estimations; n=number of entries.
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Fig. S5.4 Frequency distribution of N (a) and P fertilizer (b) input rate of intercrops in the dataset. Vertical lines in
panels of frequency distribution (a-b) indicate the first quartile (Q1), median and third (Q3) quartile of the N and P
input rate.

Fig. S5.5 Scatter plots of LER and observed yield against N fertilizer input, and LER, observed yield of
cereal/legume, maize/C3-cereal intercrops against N fertilizer input. Regressions of P < 0.05 were shown in the
panels.
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Fig. S5.6 Net effect, complementarity effect and selection effect in response to N supply. (a) net effect (NE), (c)
complementarity effect (CE) and (e) selection effect (SE) of intercropping in relation to N supply, and the NE, CE,
SE against N supply for maize/C3-cereal, maize/legume and C3-cereal/legume intercrops (b, d, f). N supply was
calculated according to Methods S5.6.
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Fig. S5.7 Net effect, complementarity effect and selection effect in response to N input, when using a subset of
the data used also for the analysis of the effect of N supply (Fig. S5.6). (a) net effect (NE), (c) complementarity
effect (CE) and (e) selection effect (SE) of intercropping in relation to N input and the NE, CE, SE against N input
for maize/C3-cereal, maize/legume and C3-cereal/legume intercrops (b, d, f). The analysis was based on a
subset of available N supply data.
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When we were analyzing the effect of N availability on the NE and its components, we
compared whether we should use the N supply as the explanatory variable, since the N supply
includes N from both soil and fertilizer according to the QUEFTS model (Methods S5.8). Then
we compared the results of analysis on the N supply and N input. With the same subset of data,
the results of analysis on N input were similar to the analysis on N supply (Fig. S5.6 vs. Fig.
S5.7). The results for the three groups of intercrops were also similar (Fig. S5.6 vs. Fig. S5.7).
However, these results for the effect of N input were very different from those using the full
dataset. Thus, the difference in the results of the analysis on N input and N supply (Fig. 5.5 vs.
Fig. S5.6) was due to using different subsets of data, and not due to the choice of explanatory
variable. So, analyzing with different subsets is the main reason for different results of analysis
on N supply and N input.
We also found that N supply was a better variable than N input to explain the relationship
between the NE and N availability (ΔAIC between models estimating the NE in relation to N
supply and N input was 4.3). However, the subset of N supply data had 37% fewer data records
than the subset of N input data because a considerable number of studies did not report the soil
information. The smaller subset with N supply data than N input data would lead to less robust
results, and there was also contradictory result with a quadratic response for the NE and linear
response for the CE (Fig. S5.6) when using N supply as an explanatory variable. That was
inconsistent since the CE accounts for 90% of the NE. We therefore emphasized the more robust
analysis of N fertilizer input in the main text.

Fig. S5.8 Frequency distribution of Olsen-P in the dataset. Vertical lines in panels of frequency
distribution (a-c) indicate the first quartile (Q1), median and third (Q3) quartile of the Olsen-P.
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Fig. S5.9 The response of sole maize yield to N (a) and P (b) input in sole maize.

Depending on different subsets, the results of analysis on P supply and P input were slightly
different. Considering the similar reasons with the analysis on N supply, we only discussed the
results of analysis on P input in the main text.
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Fig. S5.10 Net effect (NE), complementarity effect (CE) and selection effect (SE) against P supply, and the NE,
CE and SE of maize/C3-cereal, maize/legume and C3-cereal/legume intercrops against P supply. Model
selection was according to Methods S5.6. P supply was calculated according to Methods S5.8. (a, c, e)
Relationships between NE, CE and SE and P supply were estimated by model: (NE, CE, SE)ijk= βP Pijk + ai + bij +
ɛijk. (b, d) Relationship between NE, CE and P supply were estimated using model: (NE, CE)ijk= βTC(TCijk) +
βP(TCijk) Pijk + ai + bij + ɛijk (f) Relationships between the SE and P input were estimated using the model: SEijk=
βDV2(DV2ijk) + βP Pijk + ai + bij + ɛijk. Only regressions of P < 0.05 were shown in the panels.
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Appendix E
Table S6.1 Overview of species combinations in the data set
Groups
of
combinations

species

Maize/legume

Record
s
of
groups

Species combination

436

Maize (Zea mays)/adzuki bean (Vigna angularis)
Maize (Zea mays)/common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris)
Maize (Zea mays)/chickpea (Cicer arietinum)
Maize (Zea mays)/cowpea (Vigna unguiculata)
Maize (Zea mays)/faba bean (Vicia faba)
Maize (Zea mays)/white lupin (Lupinus albus)
Maize (Zea mays)/mung bean (Vigna radiata)
Maize (Zea mays)/pea (Pisum sativum)
Maize (Zea mays)/peanut (Arachis hypogaea)
Maize (Zea mays)/soybean (Glycine max)

Maize/small grain

120

Maize (Zea mays)/wheat (Triticum aestivum)
Millet (Setaria italica)/maize (Zea mays)
Maize (Zea mays)/barley (Hordeum vulgare)

Maize/others

12

Maize (Zea mays)/turnip (Brassica campestris)
Maize (Zea mays)/oilseed rape (Brassica napus)

Small grain/legume

284

Pearl millet (Pennisetum glaucum)/cowpea (Vigna unguiculata)
Pearl millet (Pennisetum glaucum)/peanut (Arachis hypogaea)
Oat (Avena sativa)/faba bean (Vicia faba)
Oat (Avena sativa)/pea (Pisum sativum)
Rice (Oryza sativa)/mung bean (Vigna radiata)
Rice (Oryza sativa)/peanut (Arachis hypogaea)
Sorghum (Sorghum bicolor)/cowpea (Vigna unguiculata)
Sorghum (Sorghum bicolor)/pigeon pea (Cajanus cajan)
Triticale (× Triticosecale Wittmack)/pea (Pisum sativum)
Wheat (Triticum aestivum)/chickpea (Cicer arietinum)
Wheat (Triticum aestivum)/faba bean (Vicia faba)
Durum wheat (Triticum turgidum)/lentil (Lens culinaris)
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Wheat (Triticum aestivum)/pea (Pisum sativum)
Wheat (Triticum aestivum)/soybean (Glycine max)
Barley (Hordeum vulgare)/faba bean (Vicia faba)
Barley (Hordeum vulgare)/lentil (Lens culinaris)
Barley (Hordeum
angustifolius)

vulgare)/narrow-leafed

lupin

(Lupinus

Barley (Hordeum vulgare)/pea (Pisum sativum)
Durum wheat (Triticum turgidum)/pea (Pisum sativum)
Legume/legume

25

Pea (Pisum sativum)/faba bean (Vicia faba)
Pigeon pea (Cajanus cajan)/peanut (Arachis hypogaea)
Pigeon pea (Cajanus cajan)/soybean (Glycine max)

Legume/others

43

Mustard (Sinapsis alba)/chickpea (Cicer arietinum)
Mustard (Sinapsis alba)/lentil (Lens culinaris)
Mustard (Sinapsis alba)/pea (Pisum sativum)
Sesame (Sesamum indicum)/mung bean (Vigna radiata)
Sesame (Sesamum indicum)/blackgram (Vigna mungo)
Sesame (Sesamum indicum)/peanut (Arachis hypogaea)
Oilseed rape (Brassica napus)/faba bean (Vicia faba)
Oilseed rape (Brassica napus)/pea (Pisum sativum)

Small grain/small grain

3

Wheat (Triticum aestivum)/barley (Hordeum vulgare)

Small grain/others

7

Wheat (Triticum aestivum)/oilseed rape (Brassica napus)
Barley (Hordeum vulgare)/flax (Linum usitatissimum)
Barley (Hordeum vulgare)/oilseed rape (Brassica napus)

Others/others
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Sesame (Sesamum indicum)/sunflower (Helianthus annuus)
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Table S6.2 Factor loadings in the Principal component analysis (PCA)
Variables

PC1

PC2

Temporal niche differentiation

2.14

0.85

Nitrogen input

2.54

-0.28

Phosphorus input

1.50

-2.46

Observed yield

2.87

0.33

Expected yield

2.63

-0.01

Net effect

2.08

0.80

Fig.S6.1 World map with experimental sites.
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Fig. S6.2 Frequency of species combinations in the dataset. There are 22 species combinations with 10
(red dashed line) or more records in the dataset.
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Fig. S6.3 Net effect of species combinations with ≥ 10 data records. The bars represent the estimated
mean value based on a mixed-effects model. The error bars represent standard error; number on top of
the bar represents the data records.
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Fig. S6.4 Number of data records of intercrops with (a) and without maize (b) in different continents.
Note: the grey part of the bar for Asia represents data from China.
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Fig..S6.5 Frequency distribution of the LER, NFER and PFER. (a), (c), (e) LER, NFER, PFER of all
intercrops in the data set and (b), (d), (f) LER, NFER, PFER in the subsets of intercrops with and without
maize. Vertical red lines in panels a, c and e indicate the first quantile (Q1), median and third quantile
(Q3) of the LER, NFER, PFER, respectively.
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One of the current challenges facing the world is producing enough food for a rapidly
growing global population. Modern intensive agriculture provides high yields but causes
substantial environmental risks. Diverse farming systems such as intercropping (i.e., growing
two or more crop species in the same field) are an efficient strategy for sustainable agriculture.
Intercropping has the potential to increase nutrient acquisition and yield compared to sole
crops. The ecological mechanisms underlying these benefits mainly include complementarity
in, and facilitation of resource use. Phosphorus (P) is a major nutrient limiting crop yield in
many soils. Previous studies have shown that intercropping can increase the yield on soils
with low P availability but with various sparingly soluble P sources. Species have developed
P mobilizing strategies (e.g., root exudates) to access the sparingly soluble organic or
inorganic P. These variations in plant functional traits are hypothesized to underlie reduced
competition for P through resource partitioning and to promote complementary and
facilitative use of these resources. Compared to the well-demonstrated complementary
nitrogen (N) use, there is scarce evidence for the hypothesis on resource partitioning of soil P.
The advantage of intercropping is commonly quantified by the land equivalent ratio (LER).
The LER is the relative area that is required for sole crops to produce the yield that is achieved
under intercropping. The LER is a dimensionless indicator and does not provide any
information on the absolute yield increase by intercropping. Agronomic practices (e.g.,
selection of species, sowing and harvest time of component species, spatial arrangement and
fertilizer input) impact species interactions in intercropping, but it is still unknown how these
factors affect the yield gain of intercrops. Therefore, the objectives of this thesis were:
1) to test for complementarity in P acquisition from different sources by intercrops (Chapter
2-4);
2) to quantify the absolute yield gain of intercrops and its drivers (Chapter 5);
3) to study the effect of species choice, temporal and spatial arrangement, and N and P
fertilizer input on yield gain of intercrops (Chapter 6).
In Chapters 2-4, I carried out a sequence of empirical studies by using quartz sand (an inert
substrate without interaction between P ions and the mineral phase), or soil as substrate in
pot experiments, or growing a species combination in the field. In Chapter 2, I designed a test
for the hypothesis on partitioning of P resources, i.e., to test if species’ dissimilar capabilities
to access different P sources reduces the competition for P in a species mixture. I conducted
two pot experiments with quartz sand. Experiment 1 tested for the capabilities of twelve
species to access the sparingly soluble calcium-bound P (CaP), phytate P (PhyP) and P-coated
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Fe(hydr)oxide (FeP). Species combinations with dissimilar (millet/chickpea; cabbage/faba
bean) and similar traits (wheat/maize) were selected for Experiment 2. Complementary P
uptake from different sources was confirmed by millet/chickpea combination: there was
enhanced P uptake by this species mixture on mixed CaP and PhyP compared to the expected
P uptake on sole P sources. There was no enhanced P uptake by cabbage/faba bean
combination, because their abilities to access PhyP and FeP were similar in Experiment 2,
which was not consistent with the results of Experiment 1. There was an unexpected increase
in P uptake by the wheat/maize combination with similar abilities to access CaP and PhyP.
The results suggested that differences in P uptake traits were not required to achieve greater
than expected P uptake by a species mixture. Species dominance also played a role in
increased P acquisition by species mixture even if species’ abilities to access P sources are
similar because the stronger competitive species gains more P than the weaker competitive
species losses.
With the same species combinations in Chapter 2, I conducted a pot experiment with soil to
test complementarity in P acquisition from different resources in Chapter 3. Low P soils were
mixed with organic and inorganic P sources, where both complementarity and facilitation
with respect to P uptake could occur simultaneously. To determine the occurrence of the
mechanisms of complementarity and facilitation, I proposed a conceptual framework that
highlights the competition for ortho-P (the only form P available to plants) in species mixture.
The conceptual framework describes mechanisms related to root exudates and potentially
mobilized P sources and outcomes of P uptake and biomass depending on species’
competitive ability to take up P. The analyses of root exudates from the pot experiment
suggested facilitation of P uptake in the millet/chickpea mixture. Complementarity in P
acquisition from different sources was not found in any of the species mixtures. Similar to the
results of Chapter 2, species dominance rather than complementarity in P acquisition from
different P sources or facilitation of P uptake contributed to the enhance P uptake in
wheat/maize mixtures. Therefore, there was no evidence for complementary use of P sources
in the soil.
In Chapter 4, I selected one species combination (millet/chickpea) based on the pot
experiments to investigate the occurrence of complementarity in P acquisition from different
P sources and facilitation of P uptake in a field experiment with low P soil. Complementarity
in P acquisition from different sources and facilitation of P uptake were expected to
contribute to yield gain of intercropping at a low P level rather than a high P level. Millet and
chickpea were arranged in strips and with chickpea sown and harvested earlier than millet.
Enzyme activities and carboxylates in the rhizospheres of millet and chickpea were different,
suggesting complementary use of soil P pools. But there was no evidence for facilitation of P
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uptake because the P content of plants was similar regardless of the neighboring crop species.
I observed increased P uptake in intercrops at the low P level, but this was not associated with
a yield increase in the intercrop treatment. I also found a yield increase in the intercrop
treatment at a high P level. Therefore, I concluded that species’ differences in root exudates
provided the conditions for complementarity in P acquisition from different sources or
facilitation of P uptake in millet/chickpea intercropping under field conditions, but such
mechanisms did not drive overyielding in this relay strip intercropping, even though soil P
was yield-limiting.
Chapters 5 and 6 analyzed the absolute yield gain of grain intercrops, the drivers of yield gain
and the effect of agronomic practices on the yield gain of intercrops. Many field studies on
intercropping for grain production have been done in China over the past thirty years. This
has resulted in ample data on intercropping from China. Therefore, I quantified the absolute
yield gain of grain intercrops conducted in China in Chapter 5 through meta-analysis of data
from literature. The drivers of the yield gain of intercrops were estimated using the additive
partitioning method. The yield gain was mostly due to a positive complementarity effect
(90%), while the remaining 10% was due to a selection effect. The yield gain increased with
temporal niche differentiation, which is the proportion of the total growing period of the
intercrops during which component species grow alone. The mechanism underlying yield
gain shifted from selection effect when there was more overlap in growth period between the
two species, to complementarity effect when there was less overlap, while complementarity
effect remained the major contributor to yield gain. Inclusion of maize in the intercrop is a key
factor contributing to high yield gain, but intercrops with or without legumes have similar
yield gains. The yield gain increased with N input in maize/C3-cereal intercrops but not in
cereal/legume intercrops, indicating the ability of legumes to compensate for low N input.
However, yield gain did not respond to P input, contrasting the stress gradient hypothesis.
The results show that complementarity effect is the main contributing factor to yield gain in
the investigated Chinese intercropping, which were mostly relay strip intercropping. The
underlying drivers of yield gain were related to the presence of maize and temporal
complementarity in resource use, but there was no strong contribution of competitive
dominance to yield gain of Chinese intercropping.
Chapter 6 presented a meta-analysis of the yield gain of intercropping on a global scale and of
the agronomic management factors that impact the yield gain. Yield gain was greatest when
maize was intercropped with short-grain cereals or legumes, with temporal niche
differentiation and when supplied with high fertilizer inputs in strip intercropping. This
strategy was mainly practiced in China. The alternative intercropping strategy was mainly
practiced outside China and consisted of intercrops with short stature crop species, often
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simultaneously grown as full mixtures, and supplied with low fertilizer input. Both the low
input-low output and high input-high output intercropping strategies saved 16-29% land and
19-36% fertilizer compared to their monocultures. These findings distinguish two syndromes
of production in intercropping that represent a coherent set of management practices tailored
to address different production objectives.
In conclusion, this thesis provided no evidence for complementarity in P acquisition from
different soil P sources. The presence of maize and temporal complementarity in using
resources (e.g., light, water, N or P) played an important role in competitive relaxation and
yield gain of intercropping at the field level. On a global level, there was a set of coordinated
management factors rather than a single factor that drives the yield gain of intercropping,
resulting in two contrasting syndromes of production in intercropping. The present study
provides some insights on designing for intercropping with improved resource use efficiency
and yield gain. Designing intercropping systems for improved P acquisition cannot be
through complementary use of different P sources. Further research on designing
intercropping systems should consider a set of management strategies such as using strip
intercropping, a relatively short co-growth period of the two crop species to reduce the
intensity of competition for resources, and including species with high productivity (e.g.,
maize). Hopefully, all these will provide a valuable contribution to exploring the
opportunities that intercropping can ensure food production while reducing the
environmental impacts of agriculture.
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当今世界面临的挑战之一是为迅速增长的全球人口生产足够的粮食。现代集约化农业能提供较
高的粮食产量，但也带来了巨大的环境风险。多样化的种植体系，例如间作（即在同一块土地
上种植两种或两种以上的作物）是发展可持续农业的可行策略。与单一种植相比，间作具有提
高养分获取和产量的优势。形成这些优势的生态机制主要包括资源利用的互补作用和促进作用。
磷是限制作物产量的主要土壤养分之一。以往的研究表明，间作可以提高作物在低磷土壤上的
产量，低磷土壤中存在多种难溶性的磷源。植物形成了磷的活化策略（例如根分泌物）来获取
难溶性的有机、无机磷源。不同植物物种之间功能性状的差异为通过资源分配来减少对磷的竞
争，并促进植物对资源利用的互补作用和促进作用提供了假设。这个假设已在植物间对氮素的
互补利用中得到充分证明，与之相比，关于土壤磷资源分配的假设还缺乏验证。
间作优势通常用土地当量比（LER）来量化。LER 指生产与间作同等的产量所需要的单作的种
植面积。LER 是一个无量纲指标，不直接体现间作相对于单作在每单位面积上所提高的产量。
农田管理措施（如品种选择、间作作物的播种和收获时间、条带设置和肥料投入等）可影响间
作作物间的相互作用，但这些因素如何影响间作体系的产量优势仍不清楚。因此，本博士论文
的研究目的是：
1) 验证间作体系获取不同磷源的互补作用（第 2-4 章）；
2) 量化间作体系的净产量优势及其驱动因素（第 5 章）；
3) 研究品种选择、条带设置、氮肥和磷肥投入对间作体系产量优势的影响（第六章）。
在第 2-4 章中，我利用石英砂（一种惰性基质且磷离子和矿物相之间无相互作用）、土壤作为
基质进行了盆栽实验，并利用一个间作体系进行大田试验。在第 2 章中，我设计了一个验证磷
资源分化利用假设的试验，即验证不同物种获取不同磷源的能力是否会减少物种间对磷吸收的
竞争。我用石英砂做了两个盆栽试验。试验一明确了 12 种作物获取难溶性钙磷（CaP）、植酸
磷（PhyP）和铁氧化物覆盖的 FeP 的能力。选出对这些磷源利用能力不同的物种组合（谷子/
鹰嘴豆；甘蓝/蚕豆）和对这些磷源利用能力相似的物种组合（小麦/玉米）进行了试验二。谷子
/鹰嘴豆组合表现出对不同磷源的互补性吸收：该组合对混合磷源（CaP/PhyP）的吸收量高于
对单种磷源吸收量的平均值。甘蓝/蚕豆组合对混合磷源的吸收量与其对单种磷源吸收量的平均
值相似，因为在试验二中两作物对 PhyP 和 FeP 的吸收能力相似，这与其在试验一中的结果不
一致。小麦/玉米组合对混合磷源（CaP/PhyP）的吸收量明显高于其对单种磷源吸收量的平均
值。结果表明，物种间不同的吸磷能力并不是提高作物组合相对于单作磷吸收量的必需条件。
即使两作物获取磷源的能力相似，物种的竞争优势在提高物种组合磷吸收量的过程中也发挥了
作用，因为竞争较强的物种获得的磷多于竞争较弱的物种失去的磷。
在第 3 章中，我利用了与第 2 章中相同的物种组合进行了土壤盆栽试验，目的在于验证物种组
合对土壤中不同磷源吸收的互补作用。试验中所用的低磷土壤与有机、无机磷源混合，在此条
件下物种组合对磷源吸收的互补作用和促进作用可同时发生。为了明确互补作用和促进作用的
存在，我提出了一个概念模型，该模型强调了物种组合对正磷酸盐（植物根系可吸收的唯一磷
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形态）的竞争。这一概念模型描述了与根系分泌物相关的互作机制，以及潜在磷源的活化吸收
和物种互作结果（磷吸收量和生物量），其取决于物种对磷的竞争吸收能力。盆栽试验中根系
分泌物的结果表明，谷子/鹰嘴豆组合表现出对磷吸收的促进作用。而所有的被试物种组合都没
有表现出对不同磷源的互补性利用。与第 2 章的结果相似，对磷的竞争优势而非对不同磷源的
互补性利用提高了小麦/玉米组合对磷的吸收量。因此，在本试验中物种组合对土壤中不同磷源
的互补利用并没有得到验证。
第 4 章在盆栽试验的基础上，选择了一个物种组合（谷子/鹰嘴豆），开展了在低磷土壤上的田
间试验，研究了对土壤中不同磷源利用的互补作用及促进作用及其对间作体系磷吸收的贡献。
试验假设是间作体系对不同磷源的互补利用和促进作用在低磷水平而非高磷水平下能提高间作
体系的产量。试验中的间作处理是将谷子和鹰嘴豆条带间作种植，鹰嘴豆早于谷子播种和收获。
结果表明，谷子和鹰嘴豆的根际磷酸酶活性和有机酸浓度存在差异，说明两物种对土壤不同磷
库的利用存在潜在的互补性。但间作体系并没有表现对磷吸收的促进作用，因为间作条带中不
同行中的植物的磷含量相似。在低磷水平下，我发现间作作物对磷的吸收量相比于单作增加，
但这并没有相应地提高间作体系的产量。我还发现间作体系在高磷水平下的产量相比于单作也
有所提高。因此，我得出的结论是物种在根分泌物方面的差异为间作体系互补性获取不同的磷
源提供了条件，但是这种对不同磷源的互补性利用机制并不是大田中谷子/鹰嘴豆条带间套作的
间作优势的主要驱动因子，即使该试验是在低磷土壤上进行的。
第 5 章和第 6 章分析了粮食作物间作体系的净产量优势及其驱动因素以及农田管理措施对净产
量优势的影响。近三十年来，我国对以粮食作物为主的间作体系作了大量的田间研究，这为分
析中国的间作体系提供了充足的数据。因此，在第 5 章中，我通过文献资料进行了整合分析，
量化了中国的粮食作物间作体系的净产量优势。利用可加性分配法对间作作物净产量优势的驱
动因素进行了分析和量化。结果表明，间作体系的净产量优势主要来自于正的补偿效应（90%），
剩余 10%来自于选择效应。净产量优势随时间生态位分化而增加，时间生态位分化是各间作物
种单独生长的天数占整个间作体系的总生长期天数的比例。当两种作物的共生期较短时，间作
体系的净产量优势的驱动因素主要为补偿效应，当两种作物的共生期较长时，间作体系的净产
量优势的驱动因素主要为选择效应。玉米的存在是间作体系获得较高的净产量优势的关键因素，
而豆科作物的存在与否对间作体系的净产量优势无明显影响。玉米/C3 禾本科作物间作体系的
净产量优势随氮肥的投入而增加，而禾本科/豆科作物间作体系的净产量优势不依赖于氮肥的投
入，说明豆科作物对低氮肥投入的补偿作用。然而，与梯度胁迫假说相反，净产量优势对磷肥
输入没有响应。结果表明，间作体系（条带间套作）的净产量优势主要来自补偿效应。净产量
优势形成的潜在驱动因素与玉米的存在和资源利用在时间上的互补性有关，而选择效应对中国
的粮食作物间作体系的净产量优势没有显著的贡献。
第 6 章综合分析了全球范围内粮食作物间作体系的净产量优势和农田管理因素对净产量优势的
影响。当玉米与矮的禾本科或豆科作物间作，且具有不同的播种时间和收获时间以及较高的养
分投入时，该间作体系的净产量优势较大。这一间作管理模式广泛用于中国。另一种间作管理
模式主要用于中国以外的地区，该间作模式主要以矮谷物为主，通常混合种植、同时播种并同
时收获，且养分投入低。这两种低投入-低产出和高投入-高产出的间作模式与单作相比，均节约
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Summary (Chinese)
了 16-29%的土地和 19-36%的肥料。本章内容揭示了两种为满足不同生产目标而制定的间作生
产的综合管理模式。
综上所述，本博士论文的研究表明间作体系对土壤中不同磷源的互补性利用缺乏证据。在田间
水平上，间作体系中玉米的存在以及资源（如光、水、氮、磷）利用在时间上互补性对减弱间
作体系对资源利用的竞争作用和提高净产量优势起着重要作用。在全球尺度上，推动间作体系
净产量优势形成的因素是一套相协调的管理措施，而不是单一的管理措施，从而形成了两种截
然不同的间作生产综合管理模式。本研究为资源高效利用及高产的间作体系的设计提供了思路。
这种间作体系的设计不能仅基于作物对土壤不同磷源的互补性利用机制，应考虑一套综合的管
理策略，如采用条带间作、选用高产作物(如玉米)、设置相对较短的共同生长期以减少对资源的
竞争。我希望本论文的研究结果能助力于实现间作体系在减少对环境影响的同时保障粮食生产
的目标。
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